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THE M:1SSION FIELD. 

It is proposed, from month to month, labours before his connection with the 
to indicate in a few brief paragraphs, Society. It has been his privilege to 
the chief features of the great mission- baptize five of his former flock, four 
ary enterprise, more especially as de- men and one woman, and eight (1thers 
veloped in the operations of our own are candidates. The event attracted 
Society, adding thereto such notes and much attention among the Hindoos 
incidents as may be of general interest and Mahotntnedans, numbers of whom 
and requisite for a comprehensive know• in boats wlttiessed the immersion. 
ledge of the subject. Few of (IUr rllnders are perhaps aware 

From several of the tnii18lon1try of thll nmgnl.tude of the missionary 
stations we learn the addition of OOil• operntiOiiM oatried on in our Eastern 
verts to the church of Ohl:iet, Thull at timpire. For more than fifty years mis
Sewry, Mr. WILLIAM:80N lrnii baptizad 11. eionary agency has been constantly in
young man of Chrl!!tian pnrentage i and ()teasing, and with it the blessed results. 
at Dandhoba, in the Barieal tnie~ion, It is not, indeed, more than thirty years 
one woman hu.11 been admitted to the since it <ll\11 be said that missions have 
fellowship of the church. At Cawnpore bmm efficiently prosecuted in India and 
two men of H. M. 70th Regiment have Ceylon, owing to the obstructions thrown 
been baptizlld by Mr. Wu.tru1s, in in their way by the government. But 
addition to nine others already reported. the little one has become a thousand, 

The very interesting oircumstanceii 11very year ndding it11 impetus to the 
detailed in thll fast H11ra.ld 111 happening enlarging host. The principal stations 
at Comilla, near Chitte.gong, have re- of twenty-two English and American 
sulted in the baptism of @ight of the societies, are two hundt~d and sixty in 
converts before Mr, JoiiAN'Ni!l81 de• number, at which labour FOUR HUNDRRD 

parture, and at hlil fillil:t visit our AND THR-EE missiot1aries. Of these twenty
brother hopel to baptize eight others, two are ordained natives. 
who meanwhile are under 1n11truction. This array i& lnoreased by five hundred 
That the gospel should have penetrated <tnd fifty-on, nntlve preachers; whose 
into this remote district, and have 1tiner1Ulies etnbraotl every available spot 
made no inconsiderable progreBil among in whloh to proclaim the everlasting 
the people, unaided by any European gospel. 
agency, is a peculiar feature of thb The result& of the labours of this large 
case, and ono that hi of late markod number of mlssionnrhl8 fire seen in the 
many of the missionary reports. So fornuitlon of three liundred and nine na
decided has be~Il the Christian character tivo o!tu'!'c!tes, containing seventeen thou
of these people, that it has awakened a 11uicl tli'l'ee liundtsd andjifty-six members 
large amount of oppoeitlon, and thoy or oommuniaantA, Of these it would 
are at the prHent time called to endure iippear that nt lenit five t!tousand were 
much oppres81on and per~ecutlon for admitted to the privileges of Christian 
righteousness' sake. Tho aufi'erlng• of communion on satisfactory evidence of 
these native Christians chiefly nrbo from ot1nversion, such as is practised among 
the hostility of the zcmindnrs, or land- tho dissenting churches of Great Dritain. 
holders. The benefits of Christian instruction 

Our Gcrrn~n brothu·, l\Ir. DroN, has are not, however, confined to this body 
rc:turned to Dacca, the scene of his of converts. They form the nucleus <Jf 
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a native Christian community, oompris- The total cost of this vast machinery 
ing one liundred and elire~ eliousand indi- during the year 1850 was £187,000; of 
viduals, who regularly enjoy the bless- which £33,500 were contributed by the 
ings of biblical instruction, and are Europeans resident at the various scenes 
constantly under the eye of the mission- of labour.* 
ary, and from the midst of whom con- Who can contemplate this vast work 
tinually come forth many to confess the without emotions of intense gratitude 
name of Christ. to God 1 Let us gird up our loins, for 

Equally delightful and extensive are assuredly, in due season, we shall reap 
the labours of our brethren among the if we faint not. 
youthful population. There are in Yet great as is the work already done, 
India and Ceylon 1345 day schools with the work to be done is vastly greater. 
83,700 boys in them, instructed in their India alone has a population of at least 
native tongue. Seventy-three boarding one hundred and fifty millions of souls, 
schools contain 1992 boys, who are and incidents are perpetually rising up to 
chiefly the children of native Chris- stimulate Christian zeal and compassion. 
tians, and are kept under the direct Here and there Sutteeism continues to 
control of the missionary. There are be practised, although the perpetrators 
also one hundred and twenty-eight day- and accessories are punished for the 
schools, with 14,000 boys and students, murder. A Suttee but recently occur
receiving a sound scriptural education red at Dhoolia Talvoka, in the presi
in the English language. dency of Madras. The poor woman was 

The education of girls has not reached resolute in her determination. Twice 
this extent, owing to the peculiar diffi- before she said that she had died with 
culties of the work, arising from the former husbands, and she looked forward 
forms of Eastern social life. Yet there to two more transmigrations of her own 
are three hundred and fifty-four day- and her husband's spirit. She prophe
Schools, containing 11,500 girls ; and sied that the British rule was near its 
ninety boarding schools, with 2,450 close, and so incited the people's zeal. 
girls. They are chiefly taught through At last the sad event was consu=ated, 
the medium of the vernacular language. and she was consumed as a holocaust to 

We must not omit from this brief the demon of superstition. 
summary of what the Christian church Another sacrifice was lately offered at 
is doing in Hindostan and Ceylon, all theshrineofDoorga,inBenares. Theman 
reference to the work of biblical trans- bathed, went through his devotions, and 
lations. The translation of the word of then bowing himself before the image 
God lies at the foundation of modern of the goddess, cut his throat with his 
missions, and towards the execution talwar. 
thereof the earliest attention of mission- At a spot between Benares and Jaun
aries of all denominations has been pore, a boy was stolen and his throat 
given. If the Serampore versions are cut, that his blood might be sprinkled 
omitted from account, it appears, that upon a rich and dying man, who, it was 
the wliole Bible has been translated into supposed, would thus escape the Brah
~en languages, and the New Testament man's curse that was hurrying him to 
into five others. Besides which, the the grave. 
foundation of a Christian literature has 'l'hus side by side run the river of 
been laid, and numerous tracts published t * For the numbers given nbo\'C we ~re iudl!LtL'J 
·~ ~pread far and wide oa their light to the Novcmucr r,nmbcr of tho Ca!cntta Cllri,li:t:1 

P11nons the seed of lifo eternal. Observer. 
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death and the river of life ; bnt how 
great the volume of the former to the 
latter! 

Will not our readers anew gird up 
their loins to the work 7 

Onr Western African mil'sion con
tinues to enjoy the tokens of God's 
blessing. The health of llfr. SAKER and 
Mr. WHEELER is good; that of Mr. 
'\V HEELER, indeed, is thoroughly esta
blished ; while the instructions of the 
mission brethren are bearing happy 
fruit. 

The letter we subjoin will give a 
cheering view of the work in dark and 
popish Trinidad. Wherever that system 

of error prevails, Romanism is found alike 
injurious to . the temporal and spiritual 
progress of the people. It blights the 
fairest prospects, and eats out the moral 
heart of a community. The physical 
featw·es of the island seem conformed to 
its sph-itual ones. Every where aro 
found numerous traces of volcanic 
agency. Its mud and asphalte lakes 
evidence the constant working of sub
terraneous fires, producing sterility in 
many parts of the island. Our engrav
ing represents one of these natural 
phenomena, which render Trinidad so 
interesting to the geologist. 

INDIA. 

CALCUTTA. 
LABOURS OF NATIVE PREACHERS. 

It is a long time: since any details 
concerning the labours of the native 
preachers employed by the Baptist 
llfissionary Society in Calcutta were laid 
before the public. The following piece 
was written in Bengali by one of these 
brethren, KoILAS CHANDRA lliITTRA, 
and we print it in the hope that it may 
prove interesting to our readers. The 
instances of actual conversions given in 
it are but few, yet it will be seen from 
it that the efforts of our native brethren 
are productive of considerable good in 
enlightening the minds of their country
men, and impressing them with the 
excellence of the religion of Christ. 
Recent occurrences in native society 
have shown that the truth has had a 
powerful effect upon many who are still 
professed Hindus ; and we are encou
raged to hope that shortly the seed so 
long sown in faith will spring up and be 
ab].lildantly fruitful. The details which 
follow will go far to prove that the 
i,:1tive preachers have done their part 
ia bringing al>out the app<:araoce8 in 

which we rejoice, and we trust will 
induce the friends of missions to support 
and to increase this important agency. 

A sense of duty induces me to gi.-e an 
account of the labours in which my brethren 
and myself have been engaged during the 
past few years. 

The parts of Calcutta in which we have 
preached the go~pel are to the east of the 
city-Koreya, DhaI"ramtalah, Baitakkhana, 
Free Church Street, Sialdah bridge, Beliyag
hatta, Jan Bazar, Narikeldanga, &c. At all 
these places we preach regularly, and, as 
occasion requires, hold conversations with 
our hearers. But besides this, we visit the 
inhabitants of Baliganj, Dhacura, Batchtolah, 
Tengrah, Gobra, and Chingrihatta, and 
other neighbourhoods, and preach the gospel 
to them. We sometimes also visit the Beli
yaghatta merchants, and hold religious con
versations with them. In the winter, we 
have sometimes taken trips to distant places, 
where we have preached the gospel and dis
tributed books. We trust that a brief account 
of some of the effects which have resulted 
from these efforts will tend to encourage our 
fellow labourers, to cheer those who pray for 
the enlargement of the kingdom of our Lord, 
and to induce those who contribute money 
for the promulgation of the gospel not to shut 
their purses, but to continue to give cheer
fully. It is written in the scriptures, "In 
the morning sow thy Eced, and in the evening 
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withhold not thy hand: for thou knowest
not whether shall prosper, either this or that." 
l•'rom these words the friends of the gospel 
may take encouragement, for, although much 
has not hccn effected hitherto, yet we thank 
God for the change which has taken place; 
inasmuch as some whose minds were formerly 
like the barren soil, are now becoming fertile. 

Happy effects of preaching the gospel. 

For instance, at Gobra we had two fixed 
places for meeting, where every week we 
were accustomed to go, and people aasem bled 
themselves to hear us. On one occasion, 
when the crucifixion of our Lord Jesus Christ 
wru1 described, one of them burst into tears. 
In this way they continued to hear us very 
attentively for a long time; now, however, 
we are at a loss to: lmow whither they have 
removed. I asked an old man who lived near 
the residence of these people, when I saw 
him first, who Jesus Christ was ! He replied, 
" The Lord J esW1 Christ is my Saviour ; this 
I know, for although I am not acquainted 
with you, yet I have from time to time pro
fited by your instructions." We afterwards 
went to an old woman who resided by herself, 
in the northern part of the village, and spoke 
to her of the birth, miracles, and death of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. On this she said, 
with a sorrowful countenance, ''You have 
told me what I never heard before! No one 
has ever preached to me these tidings of 
salvation which you have now brought ! 
What present can I make you for this 1 I 
have nothing to give but an iron straw-knife ; 
if you will have that, I will give it to you." 
She was told that our Saviour had said, 
"Freely ye have received, freely give." This 
woman afforded much reason to expect that 
if she had lived a little longer she would 
have professed herself to be a servant of 
Christ ; even now we trust that the Lord is 
wiping away her tears. In like manner the 
!ruths_ of the Christian religion are preached 
m vanous places both among rich and poor, 
and people confess that no one is able to 
ref1;1te what we say, because it is all true; 
while others say,'' If we inquire among our
selves even, we can plainly see that among 
the gods and goddesses there is none who is 
able to save us." 

llio,·e e,i-amples. 

A year ago, we went one day to Tiljala, to 
sec a respectable man whose name was Mitra; 
he asked us who we were ? We replied that 
We w_ere Christians. Hearing this he received 
us with every mark of kindness; gave us his 
own huka to smoke, heard us with attention 
and admonished others who were present t~ 
listen, and added that they all needed to 
have their sins forgiven. 

A Hindu young man, who for a Ion" time 
~ought Christian instruction, had re~eived 
from me a tract entitled "Account of Pi!-

grimages." It happened that a neighbour of 
his, a Hindoo widow, wished t() make a 
pilgrimage to Jagannath at Puri; when this 
young man came to know it, he immediately 
went to her and succeeded in convincing her 
of the uselessness of pilgrimages. His re
marks had such an effect upon her mind, 
that she has never since thought of making 
i.ny pilgrimage. 

C:o1'verls. 

At Koreya many Muhammadans come to 
hear us. Formerly they would abuse us and 
make great noise, but they do so no more. 
Although comparatively few Hincloos come 
to hear us at this place, yet one of those who 
heard us, being convinced of the truth of the 
gospel by our preaching, came forward with 
his wife to embrace Christianity. They were 
prevented from joining us by our inability to 
make provision for their support on leaving 
Hinduism ; they therefore had recourse to 
the missionaries of another denomination. 
One of our regular hearers at another place 
was remarkable for the attention he displayed, 
and we gave him a bible; he also came to 
WI at home for instruction. We were expect
ing that he would be baptized, but he was 
shortly after obliged to remo,e to another 
place, in consequence of obtaining a new 
situation, and I did not know whither he had 
gone, till one day I met him, and he told me 
that he bad been baptized at Mirzapur 
church, and had been afterwards appointed 
to labour as a catechist. 

At Sialdah, Beliyaghatta and Baitakkhana 
many hear our preaching and receive tracts 
and gospels from us, and one young man 
from Sialdah was baptized. So also another 
man named Kaderbax wa., baptized, a., the 
fruits of our preaching. If our society had 
the means of sustaining inquirers we should 
probably have received more accessions: for 
though well assured of the truth of Chris
tianity, many men shrink from enduring the 
loss of all things that they may win Christ. 

Almost C:hristia1's. 

We meet from time to time with young 
men who confess that the Christian religion is 
true, but say that they cannot embrace it. 
The following example may be given. On" 
day a very respectable and wealthy man, a 
resident at Khiclirpur, invited myself and a 
friend to his house, engaging to prove to us 
the falsity of our religion, and convince us of 
the truth of Hinduism. On our arrival, tl,e 
Babu and his friends received us very kincll_v; 
but instead of attempting to refute Chris
tianity, he commenced talking in quite a 
different way. He said that as God has no 
beginning nor encl, and cannot be seen or un
derstood, his serrice was impossible, &c. \Ye 
replied that though we ourselves can dis
cover nothing certainly concerning God, 
yet, as far as He has made himself and his 
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will known to us, so for we are bound to love 
and sen·e him. This he did not dispute, and 
Rftcr hearing us he confe•sed that the Chris
tian religion is without doubt true, but that it 
was a matter of great difficulty to embrace it. 
""hen we left, his nephew foliowed us to our 
house and remained with us till eleven o'clock 
at night., bringing forward his doubts concern
ing Christ, and asking us to solve them. We 
endearnured to remoYe l1is difficulties and 
gaYe him as many scriptural proofs as we 
could. In the end he was quite satisfied, and 
said, that there was no religion which incul
cated morality so pure as Christianity, and 
that no other religion makes known the way 
of ,a]yation. 

There was a Babu residing in Taltala who 
used to im·ite us to his house; and for some 
time we ,~sited him on Sundays, and ex
pounded to him the truth regarding the death 
of Christ and the atonement, and he listened 
to us with the greatest interest. One day we 
inquired of him the cause of his desire to 
become acquainted with Christianity, and he 
told us that his mind had been greatly 
impressed by accidentally witnessing the 
patience and gentleness which a preacher of 

Christianity had manifested at the Jan Bazar 
chapel, when grossly abused and insulted by 
a llfussalman, He felt that a religion which 
could produce ench effects must be the true 
one. The Influence of this babu's guru, who 
was much displeased by our visits to his 
house, at last induced him to break off his 
intimacy with us; but even after this, he 
assured us that his opinion of Christianity 
and his wish to embrace it remained un
altered. 

Similar instances might be brought forward 
to show that many are now 'favourably dis
posed towards Christianity, and are willing to 
avail themselves of opportunities to become 
acquitinted with ite truths. It c.annot be 
doubted that some secretly believe, and that 
many prayers are presented through JesUB 
Christ, by men who are thought to be 
heathens. We deplore the lack of firmness 
and faith which such secret converts display, 
but still we rejoice that the truth is thus 
making its way secretly nnd surely, in spite 
of all opposition and unbelief, and look for
ward to the day when its victories shall be 
manifest and the kingdom of Chrlet be esta
blished, 

SERAMPORE. 

In our September Herald an intima
tion was given that certain important 
questions had been before the Committee 
in relation to the future management 
of Serampore College. Some time ago 
the views of the Committee were com
municated at length in reply to letters 
from Mr. MARSHMAN, which were after
wards fully considered and discussed 
with Mr. MARSHMiN by the members of 
the deputation on their recent visit to 
India. It was one of the several im
portant questions that called for their 
attention. On their return they laid 
before the Committee a very full report 
of their interviews with Mr. MARSH· 
MAN, the Revs. J. DBNHAM, J. THOMAS, 
and others of the Calcutta brethren, at 
the same time presenting the conclu
sions to which they had been led. Very 
anxious consideration was given by the 
Committee to their report at the meet
ing in Au6mt last, and at its close the 
f', ,l],JY,'ing r8sullltions were agreed to as 
i.iu, lia:;is of fr,Lure co-operntion with 

the Council of the College, subject of 
course to the final decision of Mr, 
MARSHMAN Oil the part of the College 
Council. 

By the last mail Mr. MARSHMAN's 
reply has been received, addressed to 
one of the Secretaries of the Society. 
It appears that the proposals of the 
Committee meet with his cordial and 
entire approval. He says, "The resolu
tions of the Committee have the entire 
and cordial concurrence of Mr. THol\lAS, 
Mr, DENHAM, and myself. We sha,11 
proceed to operations with as little delay 
as possible. The all but unanimous 
decision of the Committee in a matter 
in which we are so deeply interested, 
has infused new life and spirit into us, 
and we hope to be able to show the high 
sense we entertain of their kindness and 
consideration by rendering the institu
tion a real blessing to the coqntry." 
After referring to the investment about 
to be made of a considerablo sum to 

, me'.Jt the rpiadrennial repairs of the 
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College buildings, Mr. MARSIIMAN con
cludes his Jetter by saying, " For the 
present I confine myself to a simple 
acknowledgment of the receipt of your 
communication, and an assurance of the 
entire satisfaction and the sincere plea
sure which the decision of the Com
mittee has afforded me." 

It is with pleasure, therefore, we now 
Jay before our readers the document 
thus agreed· upon ; from which it will 
appear that a building of noble propor. 
tions, every way adapted for schohistic 
and collegiate purposes, founded by the 
illustrious missionaries of Serampore 
Carey, Marshman, and Ward, for· th; 
educatio!l of native youth, and the 
training of an evangelic :mi!listry for 
the churches of b1dia, will henceforth, 
as in time past, continue to be an 
auxiliary to the operations of the Bap
tist Mission.ary Society. Thus will be 
completed that union of effort between 
the Society and Serampore which was 
so a11-spiciously co=enced in 1838. 

Extract of Minutes at Special Meetitig of 
Committee, August 13th, 1851, · 

" Various minutes relating to the question 
of Seram pore College were read, and it wrui 
resolved,-

" That this Commit.tee, on carefullv review
ing the correspondence in relation to Seram
pore College, and the report of the deputation 
to India, repeat the expression ·of their best 
wishes for the prosperity and success of the 
College, and their desire to co-operate with 
the Council in diffusing re!igio1.1s knowledge 
among the natives of India, by availing 
themselves of the 1we of the College buildings 
at Serampore for the purpose of training an 
ind igenoqs ministry, 

" To facilitate this important work, and to 
pr_el'ent future misapprehension, the Com
nuttee deem it desirable to enumerate the 
principles on which they are ready to co
operate with the Council at Serampore, and 
trust that the concurrence of the Council in 
t)icse pri~ciple1 may render futme co-opera
tion practicable and efficient. 

" I. 'l'he Council offers to the SocieJ;y the 
'.ise o~ the C:ollege buildings at Serampore, 
mcludmg residonces for a theological tutor 
and for theological stuclent.i, \\~thout any 

expe1mi to the Society, or any liability on 
the part of the Society to keep the Colle"e 
buildings in repair ; the secular clas.se.s of the 
College to be open to the theological .students 
without charge. 

":;!. The Council of Serampore College is, 
and will continue, an independent body, as 
constituted by the Charter; the exclusive 
responsibility of the management and direction 
of its affairs resting with the Council, 

'' 3. The Collrg~ having been established 
for the double object of training up labourers 
in every branch of missionary work, and of 
imparting secular instruction, on Christiail 
principles, to the natives of the country, the 
missionary department shall be ren<lererl 
au"iliary to the operations of the Baptist 
Missionary Society. 

" 4. That the College Council is at liberty 
to elect its members from among the Mis8ion
aries of the Baptist Missionary Society, with 
the object of establishing a cordial concert 
and co-operation between the College and 
the Society. 

"5. The Society :ippropriate a sum not 
exceeding £500 a-year to this department, 
inclusive of the allowance now paid to ]\fr, 
Denham, which allowance will continue to 
be paid to him as heretofore, through the 
Treasurer of the Society in Calcutta; S<J that 
the differenee between the allowance and the 
annual contribution is the amount to be paid 
to the Treasurer of Se ram pore College; this 
sum to be devoted to the support of students 
for the ministry, who shall be selected in such 
a manner as the Committee of the Society 
may from time to time direct, 

"6. That the department of secular edu
cation be continued under the direction of 
the College Council, to the extent to which 
funds can be provided, independent of the 
Ward Funds in England and America, and 
the Society's Annual Contribution; and that 
the Society be not considered in any measure 
responsible for, or connected with, this de
partment of collegiate duty. 

"7, That the youths, whether in European 
or native habits, who have completed their 
education at the College in the missionary 
department, be employed at the discretion of 
the Committee, and in accordance with the 
wants and resomces of the mission. 

"8. 'l'he Council agrees to leave in the 
hands of the Society, with the concurrence of 
the Trustees, the future dividends of Ward's 
Fund, which are to he devoted in accordance 
with the terms of the Deed; this sum to be 
in addition to the Society's amount contri
buted. 

" 9. The Society is at liberty at any future 
period, should circumstances appear to it to 
render it necoss;1rv, to withclruw from all 
connection with tl1e College, hy withholcling 
the annual contribution." 
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DIN AGEPORE. 

Some pleasing indications are given 
in the following letter of l\'fr. SMYLIE, 

dated September 27th, of the leavening 
progress of the gospel in the district 
around bis station. It. is evident that 
the native mind is becoming more and 
more aocessible, and the people are 
more ready and willing to hear the 
gospel than at any former period. The 
labours of the native brethren are a
mong the most efficacious means that 
can be employed, and we trust that able 
men, taught of God, are being raised up 
2mong the native converts, every way 
adapted to carry forward the kingdom 
of our Lord. 

The invitation. 

You know until lately we had no native 
missionary m Dmagepore, and now we have 
one only; when your letter came to hand he 
,v~s out at Jar Bany, some thirty or forty 
miles to the north-west, We were invited to 
go out to this by a respectable Musalman, 
who h8.1i been more than once with us in 
Dinagepore. In his invitation he said he 
wished us to go out and spend a few days 
among his neighbours, to try how they would 
receive the word, hinting, that if they could 
only he made willing, he would unite with 
those who would join us. The native mis
sionary states that after spendino- a few days 
with them (during which time h~ was much 
engaged), he read and explained the word 
and had prayer with them. After all the; 
said, we need to be instructed, and ~nless 
some one was placed among us for this pur
pose, it would be impossible for us to under
stand of ourselves, and unless we understand 
we cannot embrace Christianity. This, though 
not what we could wish, is a great advance 
on the self-perfect Mussalmen. Two of their 
young men said they would immediately fol
low t_he n_ative missionary to Dinagepore, and 
remam with us a few months for instruction 
and to see and learn our ways; all the; 
w1:1nted was support. This, though a l'ery 
fair and very pleasing offer, is what we can
not comply with now. 

.A nothe1· invitation. 

Another invit11tion was made by a man 
who' came from Ghor-a-Ghat, ~ume fifty or 
sn:ty miles to the south. '!'lie last triJ> has 
laid up the natiYe missionary with fever, so 
the south invitation must remain as it is for a 
time. I would indeed rejoice could we send 
cut a few men to thill, and a few to that ril-

!age, to remain n few days or weeks. Tho 
da_y wil_l come, and may be before I put off 
t~1s fra!l and worn-out carcase, when the na
hl'es will, of themselves, by God's Spirit run 
to and fro with the word. Where God's 
Spirit really is in deed and truth his people 
don't need to be driven, We w;nt the wind 
to blow from the four winds upon tl1ese dry 
hones, and on eome green ones too then the 
multitude will everywhere preach the gospel. 

A baza1· incident. 

This evening, while engaged in the bazar 
I was addressed by a young Musalman a; 
follows:-" Sir, ·you will make very little of 
the people here, they are too worldly to be 
soon converted, but were you to go among 
the Batanees, I feel persuaded you would soon 
make converts. I know them and I would 
advise Y?" to try. However, that you may 
not go without some cause, I will go among 
them for the next eix or seven months and 
try them •. Should I meet with encourage
~ent, I will ~eturn to you about the 11etting 
m of next ramy season, and take you with 
me to the places ,vhere the people are most 
likely to receive the word." I have known 
this Musalman for some years; when I first 
met him he was indeed a bitter character 
but time and, I trust, the Spirit have told 
upon him. His residence is at Puch-a-Ghor 
about ninety miles north of this. He ha; 
long been engaged in collecting raw hides for 
the European market. He is employed by 
s~me Persian merchants. His calling leads 
him all over Batan, where cows' hides are 
cheapest; hence his offer to try the Batanees, 
and then let me know and take me with him. 
For the last few years I have regularly had 
one or two calls from him ; sometimes he has 
caused me much pain and prayer. The other 
evening, while engaged in the bazar he 
came up, placed himself on my right-i' had 
Btopped to breathe-when mv old friend took 
u_p the ~ubject with as much ·ease and simpli
city as 1f he had been taught in the first col
lege, and preached Christ, proving what he 
said by referring to the Old and New Testa
ment. I shall not try to tell what I felt at 
the time and since; those who have laboured 
in birth till Christ was framed in the soul 
don't need to be told, and those who have 
not could not understand if they were, 

A missionary's work • 

Schools are all we can make them at pre
sent. We ha,·e no books but such ns the 
Tract and Bible Societies publi~h, and few of 
these, My week day duties are the schools 
and nightly reading and explaining God'~ 
word. 'l'his is ~very ?ay and [every night, 
I hope the day 1s commg when every native 
Christian will have hie little band of heathen, 
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J,ungry soul~ nroun<) him: Sometimes, lately, I Kure of such, then the school_, the. hazar, or 
[ have had such httle groups. We ennnot some other duty must be la1<l as1<lc. R,i
a!ways have them. When I have the pica- member us in prayer. 

SEWRY BIRBHOOM. 

'fhe work of God at this station pro- school. The adults frequent divine 
gresses, though but slowly. Recently worship, but have not yet made much 
three persons who had been excluded progress in Christian knowledge. We 
from the churoh, were re-admitted to hope, however, though without any ap
its privileges, while last month a young parent signs at present, that the means 
man, of good education and exemplary of grace will in ,due time be blessed to 
in his conduct, had been baptized and their conversion. Gospel knowledge 
received into fellowship. ]\fr. WILLIAM- appears to be on the increase around 
soN adds, " We have two families that us, accompanied with an increasing 
joined us some time ago from the conviction of the vanity and sin of 
heathen, consisting of three adults and idolatry, and of the truth of the 
five children. The children attend the Christian religion." 

WE S T I N DIE S. 

TRINIDAD. 

We are happy to present to our read
ers, from the pen of our missionary, Mr. 
L.i.w, the interesting communication 
below. Although the opposition is great 
in Trinidad to the spread of evangelic 
truth, yet the labours of our brethren 
are far from fruitless. In addition to 
their direct e:ffotts, Mr. LAW is engaged 
in publishing from time to time a series 
of tracts on the chief doctrines of the 
gospel, exhibiting them in contrast to 
the errors, superstitions, and idolatries 
of Rome. Peculiarly interesting .is the 
account rendered of a portion of the 
refugees from Madeira, whence they 
were driven by the persecutions of the 
Roman Catholic clergy. After referring 
to the want of more labourers, l\Ir. LAW 
proceeds;-

Conversions. 

The success attending our present labours 
?ncourages us to persevere, and, if possible, to 
increase our exertions to make kno,m the 
glorious gospel of the blessed God. Althouoh 
the general attendance is not great at o~u· 

place of worship in this town, yet our little 
church has lately experienced a season of re
freshing from the divine presence; a spirit of 
prayer and supplication has been bestowed 
upon the members; the Spirit of God has 
been shed down upon us, and several indi
viduals have been brought to a saving know
ledge of the truth of the gospel. Since I gave 
you au account oft.he conversion and baptism 
of a, young man who was lately a slave in 
America, a brother of his has had his heart 
opened by the divine Spirit, and been led to 
make a public profession of the name of 
Jesus by baptism. Two of Afric's children, 
also, who have been long inquiring the way 
to Zion, have lately given us reason to believe 
that they have been mvde the children of 
God by faith in Jesus Christ; hence they 
have been baptized aml added to the church. 
A young couple, who have for some time 
been attending our meetings and assisting in 
the sabbath schools, have been led to repent 
of their sins, and to beliern in the Lord J esu3, 
nnd, constrained by the love of Christ, they 
have been baptized into the name of the 
Father, the Son, an<l the Holy Ghost. At 
the baptism of this interesting pair I gave an 
address on the spiritual and doctrinal charac
ter of Christian baptism, the substance of 
which has since been published for general 
circulation among our friends, that they may 
better understand the natme of their baptis
mal engagements. These conversions and 
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additions to our numbers we regard as mani
festations of the diYine presence and blessing. 
Thus our hearts ha\'e been refreshed, om 
spirits invigorated, and our hands upheld in 
the work of the Lord. Besides, I may here 
state that our prayer meetings are well al· 
tended, at which we have the enjoyment of 
the presence of tl1e Lord. Also our people 
are becoming deeply interested in the society's 
operations; hence every month the most part 
of them give promptly and joyfully their 
money to support and extend the gospel, ac
cording as the Lord prospers them in worldly 
affairs. 

The Portugnese Refugees. 

You ask, "What has become of the Por
tuguese refugees!" A large number of them 
hare gone to America, but there is a good 
many of them still in Trinidad. Every sab
bath forenoon, immediately after the English 
senice, I preach a sermon in Portuguese, 
when about fifty or sixty are generally pre
sent. I have also a Portuguese meeting on 
the Wednesday evening. These services are 
,·cry pleasing and refreshing. I have all along 
felt a deep interest in these people. Their 
sufferings for Christ in Madeira endear them 
to my heart. Their persecutions were cruel 
in the extreme; being constrained, however, 
by the love of Christ, and upheld by the 
power of God, they rejoiced that they were 
counted worthy to suffer for the name of 
Jesus. They gloried in the cross of Christ, 
and rejoiced in carrying theirs after Christ, 
which they regarded as their joy and their 
crown, The accounts they give of the abo
minations and lying wonders of Romanism 
are enough to fi 11 e,·ery Christian, as well as 
every lover of human freedom, with deep and 
eternal hatred towards the "mystery of in
iquity." Some of them who suffered impri
sonment for Christ, have a distinct and lively 
remembrance of being visited by a Jamaica 
missionarv, who must have been the late 
William "Knibb, from the description tlH"y 
n-ive of him, They could not understand his 
language, but his looks and tears of love and 
sympathy with them in their sufferings they 
well understood, and still remember with 
lively interest. 

Their history in Trinidad. 

Latterly, however, the greater part of them 
ll'as formed into a church hy the late beloved 
Mr. Hewetson, of lhe Free Church; hence, 
on coming here, the mnjorit)' of them ttt!ended 
the Presbyterian church. A number of them, 
howeyer, regularly attended our meetings, 
and, although they did not understand our 
language, they felt that God was among us, 
so that they entered into the spirit of our 
worship, and felt that it was good to be there, 
When we attended to the memorial of our 
Saviour's death, they expressed a desire to 
celebrat.e with us his dying love. They were 
at once referre<l to !he New Testament law 
of baptism. · · · 

Thfir baptism, 

~- On this subject they commenced to 
search the scriptures for themselves. They 
soon saw that infant baptism was not in the 
bible, and that it was, in fact, a piece of 
popery. Taught by the word and Spirit of 
God, they soon saw and felt it to be the~ 
duty and privilege to be buried with Christ 
by baptism. Hence, on sabbath morning, 
at nine o'clock, on the 8th of November, 
1846, JJfaria Rosa, Roza Co,·rei, Maria de 
Freitas, Mariq Julia, Francisca dos Santos, 
Francisco de Freitas, and Jose dos Santos, 
seven in all, were baptized into the name of 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, 
Being satisfied as to the personal religion of 
these individuals, and that they understood 
the spiritual nature of the ordinance of bap
tism, I had no hesitancy in acting as I did. 
I have just spoken to some of them of that 
memorable morning ; their faces beam with 
joy when they think of it. One says, ''That 
was a happy day." Another says," I stole 
my clothes that day; 0 how happy I feel 
when I think of my baptism into the name 
of Jesus." From this time one and another 
came to me with their Testaments in their 
hands, with all the passages thereof well 
marked that had any relation to the mode, 
the subject, and nature of Christian baptism. 
I could not but say, with Peter," Can any 
man forbid water, that these should not be 
baptized, who have received the Holy Ghost 
as well as we!" Hence, they were baptized 
in the name of the Lord. 

.Another convert, 

These dear people were driven from their 
homes and their country because they loved 
the bible-loecause they preferred the word 
of God to the Roman priesthood. Their 
persecutors were determined to destroy them, 
or hunt them out of.the country. They did 
the latter. When they took refuge in 'l'rini
Jad about fil'e years ago, as there was no 
Pur!u,rnese minister here, they identified 
them.s~ll,es with English Christian people in 
this town. In Madeira, Dr. Kalley had hcen 
the chief instrument in the hand of God in 
lc.,,1 i113 them to a knowledge of J csus Christ. 

A Portuguese Christian woman, who has 
been attending our meetings for about two 
years, and whose heart the Lord has opened 
to receive the truth, was baptizetl on the first 
of the month. For conscience' sake she has 
suffered much persecution, with the threat 
of being abandoned of man, or of having her 
head cut off, if she dared to he bnptized; she 
delayed not, however, to yield obedience to 
the Jaw of her,Lord and Redeemer; rejoic
ing in- being counted worthy to s11ffer for the 
name of Jesus. 

'I'hese people's identifying themscll'cs with 
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the baptiols in Trinidad has caused much un
easiness among their Christian brethren of the 
Free Church ; still we strive to keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. 
When Mr. Hewetson visited this island as the 
pastor of these Christians, although he found 
that n number of them had become baptists, 
he loved them none the less for it, be
lieving that what they had done was the re
sult of faith in what they believed to be the 
will of God and of love to Jesus. As a 
further proof of the Chriotian feeling on the 
part of the baptized Portuguese to,vards their 
predobaptist brethren, they have lately con
tributed about ten pounds to assist them to 
build a place of worship. May brotherly love 
continue and abound among them more and 
more. May their whole energies be conse
crated to the hoI1our and glory of God I I 
should like to see one or more of them fitted 
by nature and grace to go back to Madeira or 
Portugal, to preach the unsearchable riches 
of Christ to their brethren who still ait in the 
region and shadow of death. 

The Press. 

The press, which the friends at Haverford 
West gave us, is still employed in sending 
forth little messengers of merc7n among the 
inhabitants of this dark land. Thousands of 
tracts are thus sent forth to denounce the 
errors pf popery, and to make known the 
love of God in Christ Jesus. The seeds of 
eternal truth are thus sown, and God will, in 
his own time, cause the fruit to appear, We 
need money to purchase more printing mate-

rials, as well as about one pound per month 
to keep the press in operation. 

A holy alliance. 

You will be glad to hear that all the truly 
evangelical ministers and others in the island 
ha,·e formed themselves into a kind of" holy 
alliance" against the common enemy, and 
for the glory and honour of their common 
Lord and Saviour. To support "The Guar
dian," is one object of this union of brethren. 
"The Guardian " is intended to refute pa
pist errors, and preach Christ and Him cru
cified. Thus the Christian people in Trinidad 
are striving together" for the faith once deli
vered to the saints." May the Lord bless 
our individual and united efforts for his cause 
and glory! 

From a letter received from Mr. 
CowEN, dated October 24, we learn that 
he has recently baptized two persons, 
one an aged female, the other an indi
vidual connected with the Sherringville 
station. It appears that the authorities 
still persist in introducing Coolies into 
the island, who not only by their cheaper 
labour diminish the just remuneration 
of the native population, but bring with 
them the heathen superstitions and 
observances of India. 

JAMAICA SPECIAL FUND. 

It seems desirable to record in the 
pages of the Herald the resolutions of 
the Committee in reference to the for
mation of a Special Fund for the assist
ance of Jamaica brethren. They have 
already been forwarded to the churches 
throughout the country, accompanied 
by an explanatory statement of the 
condition of the chul'ches in Jamaica 
formerly connected with the Society, 
and in some instances a kind and ready 
response has been made. 

Since the reception of the grrmt of 
£6000, in 1845, many difficulties, that 
could neither be foreseen nor avoided, 
have risen up to hinder the develop
ment of that independence the Jamaica 
churches then attained. · Great com-

mercial distress has fallen upon the 
planters, and consequently on the la
bourers who make up the congregations 
of our brethren, so as painfully to reduce 
the rate of wages, and at the same time 
their ability to maintain the cause of 
Christ. These difficulties have been 
aggravated by the recent visitation of 
cholera, which appears indeed not yet 
to have ceased its ravages. 

Much declension has also manifested 
itself from the profession of the gospel, 
so as still further to dimini2h the 
numbers of those able to sustain it. 
Many brethren have either died, or 
have been constrained by health, or 
other causes, to leave the island. 

The earnest and reiterated appeals , f 
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the brethren for aid have led to the 
adoption of the com'Se laid down in the 
resolutions below. 

Donations and subscriptions to the 
Special Fund will be devoted in mode
rate amounts to the aid of those breth
ren whose churches are unable to sup
port them without extraneous assist
anca, and likewise to give the brethren, 
whose health after years of relaxing toil 
in a torrid clime may require a restora
tive change, the means of obtaining it 
,,here their churches may be unable to 
afford it. 

In carrying out these objects, every 
requisite care will be taken not to 
trench on the independent and scriptu
ral rights of the churches, and to main
tain inviolate the principles laid down 
in the resolutions of the General Meet
ing of 1845. 

A.t the Quarterly Meeting of the 
Committee of the Baptist l'vlissionary 
Society, held at 33, Moorgate Street, 
October 15th, 1851, W. B. GuRKEY, 
Esq., in the Chair,-Resolved: 

" I. That the IJlllllSters and churches in 
Jamaica, in connexion with the Baptist 
Missionary Society at the date of 1842 and 
1845 were declared able to sustain their own 
ope~tions independently of the Funds of this 
Society. This declaration was made in 1842 

by the members of the Association of the 
Jamaica Churchre, who resolved that, after 
the 1st of August, no further drafts should be 
made on the Parent Society, except under 
very peculiar circumstances. In 1845, on 
the acceptance of the grant of £6000, it was 
resoh·ed by the Society at home, and the 
brethren in Jamaica, 'That the acceptance of 
this grant be regarded as a full and final 
discharge of all claims whatever, on ;the part 
of the brethren in Jamaica, on the Baptist 
Missionary Society ;-special exceptions be
ing made in the case of the Calabar Institu
tion, and t:i.e return or decease of any mis
sionary ~ent out by the Society. The Com
mittee therefore earnestly resolves ihat this 
declaration of independence, both as to the 
pecuniary support of the pastors in Jamaica, 
and as to all the operations and proceedings 
of the churches, should be strictly and per
manently maintained. 

"2nd. That, inasmuch as recent depression 
in the commercial condition of Jamaica, and 
the fearful ravages of cholera in that island, 
within the last few months, have greatly 
lessened the pecuniary means of the churches, 
and placed many of our esteemed brethren, 
their pastors, in great exigency, it seems 
essential to the continued existence of some 
of those chmches, that their pastors should 
be aided by pecuniary exhibitions, to a 
moderate amount, and for a limited time. 

" 3rd. That an appeal be made to the 
constituency of the Society to create a Special 
Fund, which, in contradistinction from the 
General Funds of the Society, shall alone be 
available to meet cases referred to in the 
foregoing resolutions." 

We have now only to commend this 
object to the kind and generous con
sideration of our friends. 

THE KAREN MISSION 

ON THE TENASSERIM COAST, 

The :following account of this very 
interesting mission of our American 
Baptist brethren, from the pen of one of 
the missionaries, will be perused by our 
readers with very great pleasure. Few 
modern missions present features of 
greater interest, arising from the pecu
liar character of the people, and from 
the great success that has attended the 
labours of Christ's servants. 

"Who would not he a Cbrh;tian ?-
His triumph is begun. 'Tia JJis to Im.ii 
A mi<l the t:boru:; of a world convuh:i'd 

.A new cre3'tion rising. '.Micl the gloom 
Which wraps the low conce1ns of states aml kings 
He marks the mornin,g star : sees the far east 
Blush with the purplo daw11."-CONDE11. 

Twenty-three years ago Maulmain was but 
a wilderness. 'l'he ancient city of the Tala
ing king had passed away, and naught re
mained but the moss-grown walls to mai·k 
the once proud seat, Beautiful nature, un
heeded and unsung, revelled alone in her 
own wild magnificence. 'l'hc sun poured his 
resplendent rays over the time-worn pagodas 
that ranged the peaks of the bordering moun
tain ; the broad Sal wen swept silently past, 
spotted with junks and war-hoats; the east
ern Sylvia, with orioles, blue-winged rollers, 
and pretty little sun birde made .the green 
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pipul bowers voc3l. with t~cir liquid notes; 
while beneath, the sweet wild flowers opened 
their dewy petals, and the flowering trees, 
the plumiria, the mechelia, and acacia, spread 
nil round the wildest fragrance. 
1,. Such were the rural charms of this lovely 
site ; yet amidst them all were heard the 
blowing of the wild elephant, the growl of 
the bear, the hiss of the spectacled cobra, 
and the prewing of the royal tiger ; while 
within the villages of the district were fight
ing, shooting, racing, and dancing, mingled 
with savage yells, and the nerve-killing sounds 
of the musical bands through the day, and 
the slow death requiem with the sepulchral 
notes of the great.horned howl, or the sharp, 
quick shot of mountain robbers often broke 
on the stillness of night. 

The country in every direction was inter
sected with wide rolling rivers, and long wind
ing nullahs, reaching far off into the dense 
dark jungles, up and down which the wild 
l{arens, from their airy basins and deep ra
vines, were often seen gliding silently and 
fearfully along in their numerous little fish
ing boats. 

The Karens were a people then unknown 
to the white foreigner; probably not one of 
nll that numerous race on the Tenasserim 
coast had seen one gleam of gospel light, or 
heard one lisping of the glad tidings. 'l'he 
whole of Amherst, Tavoy, and Mergui pro
vinces, covering an area of thirty thousand 
square miles, with a population of more than 
a hundred thousand, besides multitudes sit
ting in the purple glens of the far off Y oma 
mountains, were all wrapt in the labyrinthine 
folds of night's thickest curtain. Idolatry, 
superstition, and ignorance held stern their 
iron sway, From the fine shaded waters of 
the Thoung-yeen on the north, to the sands 
of the Paekchan on the south, and from the 
hlue ocean that washes its granite-bound 
shore, to the Siamese mountains, that sweep 
its eastern horizon, all was heathen darkness. 
Except the light but just sprung at Amherst, 
not one glimmering ray had broken the cen
turial gloom of this night-lnnd. 

Su_c~ was Maulmain and its environs, when 
n British man-of-war was seen moorino- off 
shore, and Sir Archibald Campbell, fresh 
fro~ his victories, appeared, bearing the 
British standard, and planted it on the sum
mit of pagoda hill. 

" -- For I do see a change all rninbowcd in 
the far-off futuro.'' 

~'Where will your spirit dwell after death!" 
"Don't know; either inn state of punish

ment or reward." 
"Do you expect to pass through both 

states!" 
"Yes: when I die I shall be punished for 

all my bacl deeds and rewarded for all my 
good." 

"What kind of punishment do you ex
pect 1" 

"Cannot tell; I shall go to one of the four 
great states of punishment, and after l1aYing 
suffered there, I may he born again in this 
world." 

"If bom here again, what do you expect 
to be?" 

'' If born here, I may be a beggar, or an 
ugly female, or a beast, or reptile." 

" What kind of reward do you look for on 
account of your deeds of merit 1" 

" Nigban is the great reward I desire ; bnt 
I may go first to Natpie," (the Nat country.) 

"What is the happiness there enjoyed!" 
"Th~e, everything grateful to the eye, the 

ear, the taste, the smell, the touch, springs 
up spontaneously as soon as desired. There 
they have thousands of attendants, and hun
dreds of heavenly wives." 

"And if you are so fortunate as to meet 
the god, and enter Nigban what will be your 
happiness there 1'' 

"In Nigban there is no materiality, no in
tellect, no sensation, no perception, no will, 
consequently no desire for anything-no car~ 
for anything; all is rest and peace." 

It was but a short period after Sir Archi
bald arrived in Maulmain that the devoted 
Boardman was walking one morning on the 
green flowery slope fronting his cottage, in 
converse with a tall dark peon of the Burman 
soldiery of Martaban. Between him and 
this man the above dialogue may be sup
posed to have just t:iken place, when the 
teacher's attention was arrested by the ap
proach of a man leading towards him three 
little boys. They were l{aren boys, and were 
orphans. These lads were taken under the 
missionary's charge, and this was the com
mencement of the l{areen schools in Burmah, 
and aside from '' Ko-tha-byu" was the be
ginning of the l{aren mission in the Tenas
serim provinces. 

Nearly one generation has passed away, 
and that loved missionary, with his noble 
companion, and other congenial spirits, have 
ascended the mount, and are folded in the 
arms of their adorable Saviour. But mark 
the change that has come over this pagan 
land! 

It is the" crim8on fall of evening." Enter 
that little boat, and scud along the Gyne's 
silver-coloured waters. But listen ! wl1.ti 
melodious strains break over the sleepiqg 
wave! It is a Karen prayer-meeting held in 
a little green expanse on the reed-bound 
shore 1 'l'he tawny natil·es are tuning their 
untaught notes to the Christian's God-their 
great Creator. Louder and richer the song 
swells up nmid&t the palm groves - then 
wildly dies upon the wa1·e, sweetly, tremu
lously! 

Pass on up the Hundaraw, the Dahgyne ; 
enter that shady ville at the mountain's base. 
A house of God appears, bosomed in the ta 1 l 
ham boo. And what! Are these nil Christ's 
di~l·iples 1: Y t\~, a multitude arc pourin~ 
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forth, crowding every path and lane ! Quiet
ness and order mark them, cheerful content 
beams from every countenance, and love t1 lls 
every breast. Pass up the Atteran-the Sal
wen ; cross OYer that arid plain to the dark 
base of that to11·cring mountain. It is sah
bath, and evening, Worship is ended, and 
all haYe retired to their rural homes. Note 
the stillness of the day-no sound of the axe 
or rice-pounder-no trampling of buffaloes, 

or boisterous glee of children. Wind round 
among the mango tl'Ces, and observe the 
neatneM and proli'riety of each little group. 
But stop! mnsic 1s in the air-from north~ 
from soitth-from east-from west-meeting 
and mingling in the airy blue of henven I 
Float on! !'!oat on! sweet undulating stralns! 
Thou breathest of a better land, nnd I would 
llOt break thy wild sweet melody I 

To be continued. 
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Do., do., for Africa 1 0 0 
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Collection (moiety) ... 1 3 6 

Winscombe-
Proceeds of Tea Meet-

ing and Juvenile 
Contributions ...... 6 l 0 

Essnx. 
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Two friends, for Haiti 

32 11 6 STAFFORDSHIRE, 
Less Cllpenaes ... ... l 19 6 Tamworth-

Chapel .................. 1 0 0 30 12 o Collections............... 6 0 0 

GLOUCESTIIBSBIRII, NDRTBA111PTONSHIRS. 

Tewkesbury ......... , ..... 14 7 6 Wollaston- 0 0 
Ward, Mr. John ...... 10 

H.AMPSBIRB, 

Deb.tilieu-
Collectlon ... ... .... ... .. I 3 
Sunday School ......... 0 4 

Jlroughton .................. 14 11 
Nlton, I. W,-

Colloction (less ex-
penses) . ... ........... 1 15 

Portsmouth, Porhrna, & 
Gospo1-t, on account ... i;o O 

Ryde-
Colloctlon (less .,.. 
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Contribution............ 0 10 

Do., Sunday School O 11 
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4 
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0 

2 
0 
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Soott, J!lizabeth, box 
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Do., Sunday School 0 6 0 

Newark-
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Contribution ............ 1 0 0 

11 7 5 
Loss expenses ...... O 12 2 

10 15 3 

SUFFOLK. 

Botesdale .................. 1 4 4 
B.-adfield 0 15 3 
Bury St. Edmund's-

Collection ...... .... .. . .. 13 2 6 
Contributions ......... 11 3 0 

Do., Juvenile Asso~ 
elation (moiety) ... 6 17 7 

Do., Young Men•a 
Bible Class ......... 2 0 4 

Do., Sunday and day 
Schools . ........... 3 8 

Chars field--
Collection 1 2 3 
Contribution .. , ......... l 0 0 

Clare-
Collection ............... 3 0 0 
Contributions ......... 3 l 

Ey&-
Collection 2 ' 4 
Contributions 6 15 

Do .. Sunuay School 
Grundisburgb-

OH 

Collection 1 6 JO 
Contribution ............ 1 0 0 

Ilorhnm .............. 5 7 B 
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£ ,. d. 
lp•wloh, Stoke Chnpol-

Colloctlon ............... 11 0 2 
Do,, Public Meotlng t; l8 3 

Conlrlhntlon• ......... g 18 6 
Do., ,Tu,•enile A11E10• 

elation ............ ll 8 0 
Occold.... .................... o 13 o 
Otlc)'-

Collellllon ............. .. 
Contributlona ....... .. 

RatUcodcn ................ .. 
Stoke AAl1 ................. , 
Stradbrook- . 

Colloctlon .............. . 
Contribution• ........ . 

Do., Sund&)· School 
Sutton ....................... . 
Waldrlngficld ........... . 
Wnlton .................... . 
Wattisham ............. .. 

Sosn:x. 
Battle-

Collection and Contti• 

2 ]/j 0 
l 10 0 
2 7 0 
l 10 10 

ll l l 
3 18 0 
0 18 4 
l Ill 11 
0 ]6 0 
4 17 6 
4 0 10 

51 10 8 

butions ............... 5 11 4 

Erighton-
Colleetion, Bond St. 

(part) , .............. 5 2 0 
Do., Public Meeting 8 3 6 

Contrlbntions ......... 15 3 2 
Do., Bond Street 

Sunday School ••. 0 19 0 

£ •. ,1. £ •. ,l. 
r"ewe11- Mlln'• Drhlgo-

Collection nnd Conlrl- Colloollon ............... 3U 0 
bntlono ............... 20 /j ff Rawdon-

Collootlon ............... 3 0 0 
21 JO 0 Contrlbutlona, Juvo• 

LeH oxpen,c• ...... l 11 6 nllo .................. 3 7 0 
Do,, Sunday Sohool l 4 0 

20 /j 0 Rlohworth .................. l 12 10 

SOUTH W ALllS. \\' AftWJCl<AIIIRR, 

Alce•tor-
Oolloetlon ............... 12 

Dn KCKNOCKBHJRB-
0 11 Dullth-

Contribution, ,........ 2 g O Collection ............... l O 0 
Contribution............ O 10 0 

14 10 6 
Lcoa cxponeoa .. .... o 18 0 

13 12 5 

5 10 4 

W OllCB!TJCRSRIR H, 

.Atch Lench-
Collection ............... 3 0 o 

Upton on Sovorn
Colloctlons............... 4 15 g 
Con lrlbutione ......... 5 11 3 

Do., Sunday School O 7 0 

10 14 0 
Leea exponees ...... 0 1' 4 

l 10 6 
Lees ezpenseo ...... 0 3 0 

l 7 6 

3 6 0 
Lees oxpenee• ...... 0 10 O 

CARMARTHBNBHJRR
N owcaetlo Emlyn-

2 10 0 

Collectlon .... .... ..... .. 0 1 0 0 
Contrlbutlone ......... 3 14 0 

Do., Sunday School 9 3 3 

SCOTLAND. 
Dumhartou-

10 0 2 Snnday School .... ..... 0 3 8 

29 8 5 Westmancote-
Collection ............... 1 12 3 Deduct for Baptist 

Irish Society, £:i, 
and expenses, £1 
19s. ..................... C 19 0 

22 9 6 

FvreF>t Row-
Collc<tion ............... l 11 0 

Lees expensoa ... 0 3 0 

l 9 3 

YoRKBHIR.11. 
Keighley-

Collection ............... 2 2 10 
Contributions ......... l 10 2 

ERRATUM. 

Dnblln-
Collectlon (le•• ox-

penees) ............... C 6 0 
Contributions ...... , .. 38 10 0 

Do., for .D,bt ......... 0 10 0 
Do., for Jamaica 

&hool,............... 4 0 o 

The Legacy of £!,, acknowledged in the December Herald ns from Mrs. Elizabcll1 
Perry, l~te of Wotton under Edge, should have heen from Miss Elizabeth Perrin, late of 
Kingswoo<l. 

Subecriptione e.nd Donatione in aid of the Baptlnt Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., Treasurers; 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission Howie, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Christopher 
Anderson, the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by Robert 
Kettle, Eaq.; in DUBLIN, by John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Ca11tle; in CALCUTTA, by the 
Re,·. James Thomas, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW Yomi:, United States, by W. 
Colgate, Esq. Contributione can also be paid in at Messrs, Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, E<nd Co., 
Lombard Street, to the account of the 'freasurers. 
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THE MISSION FIELD. 

THERE is a point of contrast of some 1833 to 1842 of 1075 persons. 
interest between the commencement of 1843 to 1844 of 485 ,, 
the kingdom of God under apostolic The zeal of the Christian church has, 
ministrations, and that of modern rnis- however, stirred up opposition as well 
sionary enterprise. Then the whole as allayed it-opposition from those false 
world was open to the messengers of systems which are perversions of the 
Christ, and they could journey every- gospel. Romanism and Anglicanism 
where proclaiming the gospel. When have, too, their emissaries in the field, 
Thomas and Carey began their labours and aim to sow tares among the seed of 
in India, every part of the heathen world the kingdom. Thus in India there has 
was closed to them. It was because no been for some years every effort made 
other locality would admit them, that to introduce the English establishment, 
the directors of the London Missionary with its parochial arrangements and 
Society chose the islands of the South charges, its cathedrals and ecclesiastical 
Pacific as the place of their evangelic courts, its exclusiveness and priestly 
toil. But not among the least of the bles- pride. Bishop after bishop has striven 
sings resulting indirectly from mission- to effect this object, and to parcel out 
aryzeal isthefact, that now every heathen the empire of India as its"own. If, in 
land except J apa.n is accessible, not only some things the government of India 
to the preacher of the cross, but to all the has been found obstructive to mission
ameliorating influences of a true civili- ary efforts, in this matter it has proved 
zation. The efforts of the first twenty- itself wise and politic. 
five years were naturally slow in mani- "From the time," says the Friend of 
festing their results. Languages had to India, "when the episcopate was estab
be acquired, the Bible to be translated, lished in India, it has been the constant 
countries to be explored, prejudices to aim and the earnest endeavour of the 
be removed, governments to be rendered episcopal authorities to divide the me
tolerant if not favourable. Scarcely tropolis into parishe~. But this. has 
twenty-five years can be said to have steadily been resisted by _the govern
been fairly employed, in producing the ment, from the very obvious necessity 
astonishing results given in our last of preventing the introduction of those 
number, in India alone. Two-thirds of parochial rights, privileges, and prero
the missions existing in Hindostan have gatives that exist in England, and Which 
been established less than twenty years, would be altogether out of place in a 
and several even less than ten. The country where every clergyman, as re
following table, presented to the mis- garda his appointment, his removal, and 
sionary conference in Calcutta a few his allowances, occupies the position of 
years ago, shows the accelerated rate at a military chaplain." 
which the increase of converts proceeds 'I'!iere is tlierefore no establislied religion 
as time goes on. There were accessions in India, except idolatry may be so con
to the Christian church from :- sidered, where the government supports 

1 793 to 1802 of 27 persons. 
1803 to 1812 of l 61 
1813 to 1822 of 403 
1823 to 1832 of 675 

" 
" 
" 

the priests and temples. But this abo
mination is about to cease altogether. 
We observe, however, with regret, that 
while the government of India, in com
pliance with the urgent solicitations of 
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the publio, both abrond and at home, is 
about to break off all connection with 
idolatry, the new Governor of Ceylon is 
about to resume it. Three years ago, 
by an official letter of Sir E. Tennent, 
the Ceylon government formally broke 
with the Buddhism of the island. By 
Lord Grey the step was emphatically 
approved. Yet the present governor 
has resumed the practice of appointing 
the priests ; an oppressive system of 
service on the temple estates has been 
thereby re-introduced, and the temples 
themselves are adorned by forced labour. 

Missionary intelligence from India 
continues of a cheering character. Our 
present number contains an interesting 
account from our German brother, Mr. 
BroN, of the baptisms he has been per
mitted to administer at Dacca ; while 
Mr. JOHANNES' letter gives us some in
teresting details in continuation of the 
information already presented of the 
striking work going on at Comilla. One 
of the pleasing scenes there referred to 
is depicted in the engraving on our first 
page. 

From Jamaica the intelligence of the 

spiritual condition of the people is full 
of satisfaction. But the dark gloom of 
suffering and pestilence still broods over 
the island. In various places cholera has 
re-appeared, and its direful effects are 
aided by the prevalence of small pox in 
a form of great virulence. These cir
cumstances give increased urgency to 
the letter of the Rev. J. CLARK, which 
will be found in a subsequent page. 

The usurpation successfully executed 
by Louis Napoleon in France has already, 
in some places, proved its enmity to the 
gospel. The very valuable labours of 
the Rev. N. RoussEL, in Charente, have 
been stopped, and there is every proba
bility of a general onset on Protestant
ism by the jubilant priests of Rome. 
Our brother J ENKI::S-S is at present un
molested, and his assistants are still 
permitted to carry the Bible from place 
to place. 

Thus, chequered as is the scene of 
missionary operations, yet in them all 
may we discern the great Head of the 
church overruling all things for its 
good, and preparing the way for his 
glorious and righteous reign. 

INDIA. 

DACCA. 

Under date of Oct. 31, 1851, our Ger
man brother, Mr. BroN, gives us a very 
encouraging report of his labours. 
After referring to the advantages he 
had gained by his brief residence at 
Serampore, and his subsequent mar
riage to a daughter of our aged brother 
RonrnsoN, he proceeds to recount-

to tell you that most of them begged to re
gain their membership. Four of them were 
baptized last February in the presence of 
Messrs. Leechman and Russell, and on the 
12th inst. I had the happiness to i=erse 
other five believers in the river at my out
station, Dayapur. I held an address from 
the boat to the congregation, to which some 
Hindoosand Musselmans attended. After this 
I immersed them upon a profession of faith 
in our Lord Jesus Christ, and administered 

His success. the Lord's supper after preaching a sermon 
in my bungalow. It was a day of much 

You must have heard that om· goo,l Lor,l blessing to me, and I hope to all who were 
blessed my feeble endeavours in winnin" souls present. 
to him, and that I have had since th0e last There are eight or ten more candidates for 
four years a native Christian congregation of immersion at Dayapur, all of whom (with 
forty souls. After our baptism, however, the exception of one) ar~ of my former flock. 
nenrly all of them left us, and seemed resolved I delayed their baptism for a good reason, 
never to return. I am, therefore, very happy but I hope the Lon! will grant me the 

. q 2 
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pleasure of re-admitting them very soon into uncertain situation prevented my doing so, 
our flock. but I cherish the hope, and if Go,l permits, 

His labours. 

My work here is chiefly in Bengali. Bro
ther Robinson and mnelf take turns in 
preaching on the sabbatl; both in English and 
Bengali, and when brother Robinson is not 
able to take his turn I preach for him. 

On Tuesdays I haYe a regular expounding 
of the scriptures with the native preachers, to 
which also all other members attend. 

On Thursdan I have a Bible class in 
English with the children of the native 
Christians, which is also attended by the 
children of brother Robinson. 

On \Y e<lncsdays we intend to continue the 
weekly serrice in English which has been 
interrupted during the last few months on 
account of having no audience, 

Besides this I have the boys for an hour 
daily to teach them singing, that our worship 
in Bengali and English may, by and by, be 
benefited in this point also, which is most 
desirable arnl I think necessary. 

Two young lads of my flo~k at Dayapur 
I have taken under my care here to gi~e them 
instruction. They are promising boys, and 
accompany me in my journeys, distributing 
books and singing with me in the bazars to 
collect people for hearing the word, At 
eYenings I accompany one of the native 
preachers to preach in the streets and bazars 
in town, which preaching is really most 
encouraging as we have nearly always good 
and attentive hearers. By saying this I would 
not rouse any sanguine feelings, the people 
are still deaf and dead ; the Spirit of God 
must awaken them, and not less stimulate the 
preachers also, that we may truly say, 'the 
hand of the Lord is with us.' 

Last sabbath we had again a blessed day. 
My dear wife with her sister were baptized 
upon a profession of faith in our Lord Jesus. 
The former had, a year since, struggled with 
many fears and doubts, but happily the Lord 
answered our prayers at last, and triumphed 
over every obstacle. The chapel was very 
well attended both morning and evening. I 
preached in Bengali before a mixed congre
gation, brother Robinson held an address in 
English at the water side and then immersed 
his two daughters. '.l.'hus you will praise the 
Lord with us, and magnify his name. I hope 
sincerely that the Committee will not hesitate 
to keep up Dacca, and, if possible, send my 
old fellow labourer here also, that we may 
both, as we clid before, do· the work of 
eYangelists. ' 

I have not opened any school as yet, my 

to commence with this branch after the cold 
season. 

Yesterday I visited again with brother 
Robinson our out-station, where we found 
things in pretty good order, and settled some 
matters connected with the ground there, 
Next week I shall for eight days visit n very 
large melah at Munshi bazar, where, it is 
said, 40 or 50,000 people will flock together 
from all the adjacent clistricts. We hope to 
blow the trumpet of the e,·er!asting gospel to 
many hundred souls, and distribute the wo1·d 
of life more widelv than we did before. 

After this trip I intend to travel through 
and into the '.l.'ipperah district, and make 
known the all-sufficiency of the atonement of 
our Lord Jesus. There are somewhere some 
people apparently near the kingdom of God, 
may they be fully rescued from the wnth to 
come, and become devoted followers of the 
Lord. I will not fail to give you some report 
of our itinerations. 

171efield. 

Dacca is the capital of whole East Bengal, 
surrounded by a great population; the capital 
of the eastern and northern districts of Bengal, 
extending from Chittagong and Tipperah on 
the east, as far as Purneah on the west, a 
country of at least 70,000 square miles of 
land, with a population, it is supposed, of 
about eighteen millions of immortal beings, 
and is occupied with but two or three mis
sionaries. The seed has been widely sown in 
all the adjacent districts; as Dacra itself, 
Tipperah, Silhet, Mymensing, Pubua, and 
Furreedpore, and it cannot but germinate in 
the hearts of these multitudes. Everywhere 
Supper and myself have been received in a 
most encouraging manner in our journeys in 
the preceding years ; the attendance at the 
English services is gradually increasing ; two 
small native congregations collected, and 
other things call on us to go on ancl not to 
abandon the field, There is a Rornish 
bishop with some priests and nuns here, who 
exercise not an unimportant influence upon 
several Europeans, they seem to be trying to 
get a firm footing here. Shall, then, the truths 
as they are in Jesus be taken away from this 
wide and inviting field I I hope not. I 
rather trust the Committee will strengthen 
this place by another brother, and I would be 
happy to spend my life for the gospel with my 
former colleague Supper, who has nine years 
since been my intimate friend and brother in 
Christ, my fellow student at Basle, and fellow 
labourer and wtferer in Bengal. 
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CHITTAGONG. 

The interesting facts relative to the 
work of grace proceeding at Comilla, 
are further detailed by Mr. JoHANNES, 
as follows :-

.A new church formed. 

r 18th Sept. 1851.-Before I left the village 
from which I last wrote, I felt it my duty to 
administer the rite of baptism to four men 
and four women, and thus form the first 
Christian church at Comilla. The other 
eight candidates are placed under instruction; 
and I hope that when I next visit the place I 
shall also baptize them. It is my firm 
persuasion that this church will, under the 
divine blessing, prosper ; for from the dis
position of the people I am convinced that 
God is carrying on his own work ; and now 
that I am away from them my heart is among 
the people there, and to instruct them in the 
things of God will constitute one chief end 
and employment of my life. 

After the baptism of these few followers of 
Christ, I entreated them to recognize their ob
ligations as Christians, and ever to bear in mind 
their lost and ruinous condition by sin, and 
that nothing under the sun would deliver them 
from suffering, sorrow, and death but a firm 
belief in a crucified Saviour-that from the 
clay of their putting on Christ by baptism to 
the day of their death, the work of repentance 
aud grace must progress in their souls-that 
they must live by faith which will overcome 
the world, surmount difficulties, and make 
them meet for the inheritance of the saints 
in light. 

The converts instructed. 

to have their sins washed away in the blood 
which cleanseth from all sin. The four 
female candidates more than once expressed 
their happiness in their high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus ; and told me that they were 
fully convinced in their minds that they had 
now known the true love of God and the way 
of peace. 

A good confession. 

Early in the morning of the l.5th of 
August, these eight persons made a public 
profession of their faith in Christ. It was a 
very affecting sight. While offering up a 
prayer, the women followed, repeating every 
word after me, and that most earnestly and 
devoutly. Whilst in the water Bishwanath, 
one of the Brahmans, pulled off his Brah
manical thread or paita from his neck (long 
his companion there, and roughly flinging it 
in the water), said, "Thou hast long deceived 
me and the world. I have now done with 
thee for ever for the sake of Christ whom I 
now own." The second Brahman, Benikanta, 
also followed his example. I appointed a 
teacher to instruct the people in reading and 
writing. From the day of my arrival, I 
commeuced giving instruction in Bengali, 
and before I left, the four women came to me 
and said that they could repeat a part of the 
alphabet. I encouraged them to perseverance 
and promised to send them books. This I 
did on my arrival at Chittagong. I also left 
the native preachers there to attend the court, 
and to return and inform me of the result of 
their petition before the magistrate. Some of 
the men who have come from them inform 
me that no order has as yet been passed. 
You will be happy to hear that I ha,e not 

The night preceding their baptism, my- neglected this infant church. My preachers 
self and the brethren employed ourselves in are sent regularly to remain there for a 
singing hymns and exhorting the people to month, two by turns, and the people are 
continue stedfast and faithful unto the end. I always coming backwards and forwards. I 
told them that their happiness was great in have now two young men, very hopeful, whom 
the manifestation of God's distinguishing I have set to work, they are under my im
favour towards them, while thousands in the mediate instruction, and are two of the eight 
villages around were sunk in gross darkness, candidates. 
and knew not the value of this great salvation I must add that the brethren who had 
-that as Christians they must now live up to suffered oppression were completely deprived 
the standard of the gospel, walk in love, and of their house, weaving materials and appar
be conformed more and more to the image of atus, and that I ventured partially to relieve 
Christ-be meek and lowly in heart-have their wants by allowing them a few rupees 
the mind which was in Christ Jesus-that to provide themselves for future usefulness. 
then and then only they were likely to enjoy ~rd October, 1851.-The brethren at 
the great peace of the gospel and fellowship Comilla are still suffering even more greatly 
with God and his Son Jesus Christ-happy from zeminclari oppression. The complaint 
under all the vicissitudes and trials of life, which they had lodged in the magistrate's 
and triumphant in the anticipation of the court has been dismissed. This was owing to 
glorious period when they shall enter into the their non-attendance. 'l.'hey had remained nt 
joy of their Lord. 1 also told them that they Comilla till they had spent their last pice, 
must not forget to keep their hearts with all [ when they were compelled to return home. 
diligence ancl continually to strive and pray. I believe the case must be instituted cle novo, 
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and this I am unwilling to do, as it is 
expensil'c, Yexatious, and trying. When I am 
present on the spot, I shall see some of these 
Hindu zemindars and try a more conciliating 
mode of going to work. 

You will be glad to hear that some of the 
native cmwerts l'isit me at Chittagong very 
frequently. I have now two with me under 
instruction. 

SEWRY BIRBHOOM. 

Under date of Dec. 2, 1851, our excel
lent brother WILLIAMSON furnishes the 
following reply to some inquiries as to 
the qualifications and labours of the 
native agents under his direction. We 
give, first his own letter, and then ex
tracts from the journal to which he 
refers. They will be read with interest, 
-the first as a most valuable testimony 
of one best able to judge, to the activity 
and zeal of the native brethren engaged 
in the work ; the other, as affording a 
fair illustration of the efforts made by 
them in diffusing the light of the gospel 
among their benighted follow country
men:-

Y ou are naturally desirous of knowing 
something of the character and qualifications 
of those who labour with me in the gospel. 
Whether as teachers or preachers, I have 
much pleasure in saying, that though they 
are not learned men, nor men of eminent 
piety, they are nearly all pretty well edu
cated, sensible, intelligent men, and, I trust, 
possessed of necessary, though not extensive, 
religious attainment8. They are also so use
ful to me in the miMion, that I know not 
how I could dispense with their services. For 
many years they have cost the society no
thing, their salaries having heen paid out of 
funds collected at this station. At present 
four assistants are employed as teachers and 
preachers of the gospel-two in preaching 
only, and two more as schoolmasters as well 
as preachers-chiefly at home. I have here
tofore, at different times, transmitted to the 
societ_v extracts from their journals, and have 
now the pleasure of sending enclosed an ac
count of a few weeks' itinerancy with me, 
from which we have just returned.. The 
translation is as literal as the English lan
guage will well admit of, and the account is 
concise, in order to occupy as little room as 
possible. 

Nov. 8th. We (Saheh, Sonaton, and my
self;) set ont for Loopoor mela. On onr way 
we spoke to the people in the market of 
Poorindopoor, and in the villa;;e~ of Hatti-

kora, Grogoria, and Pama, telling them that 
they could not be saved by those from whom 
they expected salvation, seeing they were 
themselves sinners, but only by the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who has wrought out salvation 
for all who believe on him. Many people, 
at every place, listened in silence. 

9th, Lord's day, We preached in the vil
lages of Neturee, Mongoldi, Lebura, Resub
poor, and Kosba. We said generally, that 
the worship of idols is exceedingly displeas
ing to God, because they are made by men's 
hands; none can make God, who is the 
Creator of all things, and the only proper 
object of worship. Generally, large, atten
tive congregations. 

l 0th. Visited to-day the villages of Ban
doga, Kendanga, Bollobpoor, Soorool, Ray
poor, and Mirza poor. Pretty good congre
gations of quiet hearers, except at Raypoor, 
where some opposition was manifested, and 
one of our tracts torn. Our chief subject 
was salvation by Christ only. 

11th. We preached in the mela and 
market of Loopoor, making known the love 
of God in sending his Son to save a lost 
world; many hearers. 

12th. Both morning and evening we went, 
some of us into the mela or fair, and others 
to the neighbouring villages, Some observed 
that they could not forsake the religion of 
their fathers, to which we replied, that the 
gods, being sinful beings, could not save their 
votaries ; but that Jesus, who is perfect! y 
holy, could; to which they assented. 

13th. We adopted the same method as 
yesterday, speaking of the miracles and sacri
fice of the Son of God, the only foundation 
of our hope. 

14th. In the fair we insisted chiefly on the 
one great sacrifice for sin, effected by the 
Lord Jeans Christ (who is god in human 
nature), contrasted with the inadequate pro
pitiation of human invention, 

15th. In the mela and Hator market, we 
said that Christ has shed his precious blood 
as an atonement from sin, that we sinners 
might be reconciled to God. Many seemed 
to approYe of what was said, 

16th, Lord's day. Addressed the gospel to 
several congregations in the villages of Loo
poor, Chundurpoor, Mirzapoor, and at the 
fair. Among many other things, we ob
served that mankind, having lost the know
ledge of God, had reduced themeelves to a 
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miaernble condition in this world, and ex
posed themael vea to still greater suffering in 
the next; but that God, ~eeing their lost and 
undone state, had come m human nature to 
save them, and is graciously calling them to 
himself'. saying, "Come unto me all ye that 
labour ~nd are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest." 
· 17th. In the morning Saheb and I went to 

Bhedin, while Sonato11 remained in the fair ; 
when in the evening we all addressed the 
people by turns. 

18th. Both in the fair and market we 
endeavoured to exhibit the gods as corrupt 
and unable to save their worshippers, and 
Jesus as the only true Saviour. Some tried 
to argue the subject with us, but were soon 
silenced, 

19th. In the morning, after delivering 
two or three addresses, we took our leave of 
the mela, which was not very full of people, 
having, like several other fairs in this rustrict, 
greatly fallen off of late years. Leaving 
Loopor, we spoke the word of God at Gut
gan, Dhansona, Jemoli, Upper K'hara, and 
Middle K'hara. 

20th. To day preached Christ J esu9, the 
great and only Saviour of sinners, in opposi
tion to the gods of the heathen, at Lower 
K'hara, ltindu, Ekhadara, Modhobpore, and 
Singhu. 

21st. Spoke the word of God at Singbu, 
Bijra, and Bahira, in all of which places we 
were well received with the exception of the 
last mentioned, where, after Saheb had 
spoken awhile, we were hooted almost out of 
the village, two wicked brahmans having set 
the people against us, vociferating " Hori 
Bol," in which all joined. 

22nd. In Sienne and in Loopoor market, 
to which place we had returned, we made 

known the gospel of salvation to perishing sin
ners, hardly any gainsaying. 

23rd, Lord's day. At Kamarpara, Door
onda, Rumnogger, and in Elambuzar Nat; 
spoke chiefly on the sin and danger of idol
worship. 

24th. Made known the way of life through 
the Lord Jesus Christ m Elambuzar and four 
neighbouring villages. 

25th. Discoursed on the necessity of re
ceiving Christ, forsaking sin, and serving God. 
Visited five more villages in the vicinity of 
Elambuzar. 

26th. On our way from Elambuzar to 
Doobrajpoor, we spoke of the efficacy of the 
death of Christ, in the villages of Pair, 
Gbooria, Sonmoome, Lonet, Gara, and 
Podmo. 

27th. This day addressed various groups 
of people at Binoone, Rengna, Gopaulpoor, 
and Hetumpoor market. In some of these 
we obtained only a few bearers. In one 
village Saheb disputed sometime with a mus
sulman on the authority of the Koran. 

28th. In the large market of Doobrajpoor, 
addressed crowds of people on the infinite 
mercy of God in giving his only begotten Son 
that whosoever believeth on him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life. Sometimes 
a little rusputation. 

29th. On our way home from Doobrajpoor 
spoke to the people on their eternal well-be
ing, in four rufferent villages; generally well 
received. 

In this tonr we distributed 420 tracts and 
107 portions of scripture. During our ab
sence from home, Jadob and Beni made 
known the gospel to the poor on Lord's days 
to the prisoners in the gaol, and to the people 
in the Bazar. Gave away thirty-two tracts 
and ten gospels. 

CEYLON. 

The last mail brought the pleasing 
intelligence of the safe arrival of Mr. 
and Mrs. DAVIS at Ceylon-an event 
not more gratifying to themselves than 
encouraging and pleasant to our long
overworked brother, Mr. ALLEN. The 
following are extracts from letters dated 
Colombo, Dec. 15, 1851. 

Mr. DAVIS writes:-
Having been guided and protected by the 

hand of our almighty and faithful God we 
anchored in Colombo roads, safely and in 
health, on the morning of the 10th inst., after 
a favourable voyage of seventeen weeks. 

Our very kind friends Mr. nud Mrs. Allen 
have weloomed us to their home, where we 

expect to remain for the present, to reap the 
advantage of their knowledge and experience. 
We found Mrs. Allen looking very well, but 
Mr. Allen appears to need rest, and is evi
dently debilitated. We are highly pleased 
with the new Pettah chapel, and the large 
attentive congregation wor.;hipping therein. 

My time has been principally occupied in 
getting my luggage from the vessel, preaching 
for Mr. Allen at the Pettah, and comersing 
with the native preachers and teachers. 
During tho next month I shall be able to 
visit many of the stations, and will then en
deavour to carry out the plan you suggested, 
of collecting the native teachers, i11 order to 
attempt some improvement in their mo,le of 
in1pGrting instruction. 

~fr. ALLEN welcomes his colleagues:

We have an answer to our prayers in the 
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Arrivn\ of tl1e Sewm, bringing in health nnd 
strength brother Davis and his wife. Hnving 
wntched the approach of the vessel for some 
time from our verandah, at day-light, I 
started at six A. M. to bring them off. They 
have had a pleasant voyage, and seem glad 
that they are on shore once again, though far 
away from the land they love, as I suppose 
we exiles do in everv case. I trust we shall 
:find in them all that we have looke<l for,
missionaries of the cross in truth. 

Brother Davis took the Pett ah senices 
yesterday, and for once I sat as a listener, 
yet though I trust mine was a profitable 
position, as indeed all must have thought, I 
would rather ha,e been occupied in preaching 
elsewhere; I do not like idle sabbaths. I 
say not this because I wished to occupy the 
place he did, but simply because I feel a 
preference for doing the Lord's work actively. 
It was to me a high privilege to hear the 
brother beloved, and for the sake of these 
people I could strongly wish they might hear 
him constantly. It was well too, for rest is 
needful. I am tolerably well, but have no 
great physical strength, it has been exhausted 
and fleeds a little renewing. As soon as they 
are settled and tolerably acquainted with the 
variorn parts of the work it is desirable that 

W<', tliat is, 1ve who hnvo borne the burden 
and heat of the day, ehonld avail ourselves 
for a month or so of Kandy nnd its cooler 
climate. By the next mail we shall be able 
to acquaint yon with any definite arrange
ments we may see fit to make. As yet we 
have not done any thing in the matter, the 
mail of to-day preventing, Brother Davis 
will no doubt 1Vrite you of the voyoge. He 
looks likely to wear well, and sincerely do we 
hope the climate will suit him. We have 
had quite a sick house, more then twenty at 
one tim<> with fever. My own children have 
all been ailing, and need to breathe th"' 
mountain-air. The Davis' will remain with 
us at present, and so one rent will be saved 
to the mission. You may be eure we feel 
thankful enough that they have been per
mitted to land in safety and in health, and 
have no doubt you will join with us in praise 
to Him whose providence is over all; we owe 
him praise for his goodness to us and to 
them ; us he has preserved and strengthened 
for the work that devolved on us, and them 
he has conducted safely hither. May they 
he strong to labour, may their bow abide in 
strength, and the arms of their hands be 
made strong by the mighty God of Jacob. 

WE S T I ND I E S. 

JAMAICA. 

The Rev. J. CL.A.RX, of Brown's Town, 
has addressed to the Secretaries of the 
Society the following letter. It is with 
pleasure we give it a place in the 
Jilissi,onary Herald, commending the 
Special Fund formed to aid our bre
threi!, to the generous sympathies of 
our readers :-

DEAR BRETHREN,-

On behalf of myself and brethren, allow 
me through the medium of the Herald to 
return our grateful acknowledgments to 
those esteemed friends who have so nobly 
and generously responded to the appeal on 
behalf of our Jamaica mission, and to express 
my earnest hope that their example will be 
extensively followed, eo that those beloved 
brethren who are toiling in the midst of 
affliction and distress may have their hearts 
cheered and their hands strengthened by the 
manifested sympathy of their Christian 
friends at home. 

As in many parts of the country inform
alion is desired respecting our miesion, allow 
me also to request the insertion of the fol-

lowing brief statement in the pages of the 
Herald. 

It is generally known, that after n season 
of almost unexampled spiritual prosperity, 
our churches have had to pass through one of 
trial, during which they have been sifted as 
wheat; but painful as the process has been, 
the result we trust will be to the glory of 
God. 

Two years ago they were in a state of deep 
depression. The Spirit of God appeared to 
be grieved, and his converting and sanctify
ing power restrained. M:any of our people, 
however, were afflicted at the low state of 
Zion. 'fhey humbled themselves before the 
Lord, and with earnestness and importunity 
implored him to revive his work in our midst. 
In some few churches there seemed to be an 
immediate answer to prayer, but generally 
lukewarmness prevailed amougst professors of 
religion, and the impenitent grew more 
hardened in their sins. 

God at length ,,isited us, but it was in 
judgmenl. He sent the pestilence whioh 
speedily swept over the island, ancl cut down 
one tenth of the population, 

Then the churches were aroused from their 
slumbers, blacksliders returned with weeping 
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nn,l supplication lo their injured Saviour, and 
~inners Oed from the wmth to come and 
sought refuge in J eRus. 

ln the district in which one brother labours, 
0110 thousand five hundred persons were in 
11 few weeks summoned into eternity, and 
amongst them nearly two hundred members 
and one hundred and fifty inquirers in con
nection with the churches under his care; but 
such was the concern awakened, that upwards 
of five hundred individuals came to him 
professing repentance, and expressing their 
desire to be received into the church of 
Christ. 

"In December," he continne8, "a still 
larger num her were about to be added to the 
church, when the cholera broke out in the 
neighbourhood with dreadfol fury, spreading 
terror, dismay, and death on every side. It 
is hoped, however, that this visitation was 
overruled for good, not only in producing 
conversions in many, in strengthening them 
where they previously existed, and in driving 
some souls to the cross, but in arousing old 
members from their slumbers and inducing 
them to do their first works." 

Similar results followed this awful visitation 
in almost every part of the island; and 
although we lost, it is believed, not far short of 
three thousand of our church members, and 
large numbers of inquirers, attendants and 
sabbath scholars, their places were imme
diately filled up, and thousands who had long 
been indifferent to the claims of the gospel 
crowded to the sanctuary. 

When the scourge was removed from the 
district, forty-two more were baptized; and 
on the following month thirty-six, and on the 
succeeding one forty-two more were added to 
the church, making one hundred and seventy
three, in little more than a year, between 
eighty and ninety of whom had been in the 
day or sabbath-schools, and more than one 
hundred of them children of church mem
bers. 

When I was about to leave the island, I 
requested an esteemed brother to give me a 
brief account of the revival, with which the 
churches under his care had been favoured. 
From his reply I make the following ex
tracts:-

" The deep depression under which - the 
island had so Jong groaned, had perhaps been 
as severely felt in this neighbourhood as in 
most parts. Congregations fell off to a great 
extent; the church rapidly declined in num
bers, and the sabbath-school was almost 
abandoned by the teachers. 

Since I have been in England I have learnt 
that the good work is still progressing at those 
stations; that sixty persons were recently bap
tized, and that there were an equal number 
of candidates, most of whom have probably 
by this time been received into church fel
lowship. 

"Man's extremity, however, is God's op
portunity. When I was brought to feel that 
I was powerless, he graciously took the work 
into his own hands, and before we were 
aware, he made himself manifest amongst us 
in all the plenitude of his mercy. 

"About the beginning of 1850, several 
persons came to me anxiously inquiring what 
they must do to be saved. Some of these 
were young people who had been in our 
schools, but whom in the course of years I 
had forgotten. 

"In April, a week having been set apart 
by the Western Union for several servicP.s, a 
series of meetings ,vas held e>n successive 
evenings to pray for different classes of cha
racters. To these plain and pungent ad
dresses were delivered, by which recent 
impressions appeared to be deepened, while 
it is hoped that new ones were made on the 
minds of not a few. Our prayer meetings 
from this time were better attended; our class 
me~tings, which had been broken up, were 
revived, and at all our stations a death-like 
solemnity rested on our sabhath congregations, 
so that I began to hope that the Spirit of 
God was at work in the midst of us." 

In May of that year, fifteen, and in 
October thirty-eight persons were baptized by 
our brother. 

A native brother, formerly a student at 
Calabar, and now pastor of one of the 
churches of our lamented brother Knibb, 
lately wrote me, "There is a glorious work 
going on here. The chapel is crowded every 
sabbath. The inquirers' and backsliders'* 
classes are increasing every week, and there 
is not a day without young persons coming to 
talk with me about their souls. There is 
every thing to encourage, and God has blessed 
me very much, Help me to praise Him for 
his goodness towards me." 

But for the fear of making this communi
cation too long, I might quote intelligence of 
a similar character from letters I have re
ceived from other missionaries. One has 
lately baptized sixty persons; another between 
seventy and eighty; another nearly one hun
dred; and, indeed, there are scarcely any of 
our brethren - European or native - but 
whose hearts have been cheered in the midst 
of trials and difficulties by large additions to 
the churches under their care. 

But God has not yet removed his chnsten
ing hand from Jamaica. The cholera still 
prevails. In the district of Green Island 
there have recently been several hundred 
deaths. )Ioatego Bay and other part~ of 

·ll' Large numbers of backsliders.having returned, 
it was thought necessary at all our stations to place 
them under tho care of an experienced Christii:m, to 
conyerso with tbcm from time to time, to ,vatch 
over their conduct, and, as far as practicable, to 
ascertain whether they were bringing forth fruits 
meet for repentance, before they were restored to 
church fellowship. Hence the term, 11 Backslicler6' 
Classes." 
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the parishes of St. James and Trelawny, have 
been re-visited, and great numbers ha,·e died. 
By the last packet I received intelligence 
that it had broken out at Brown's Town and 
Sturge Town, and there was reason to fonr 
thnt the desolating scourge would spread in 
localities hitherto exempt from its ravages. 

Another awful disease has broken out in 
some parts of the: island. Mr. Dexter, in 
a letter I lately received, says, "You will 
be sorry to learn that the small-pox is still 
raging fearfully, not only in this district, bnt 
in every part of the parish. At Duncans, the 
deaths h1we been numerous. At New Bir
mingham, also, many have been taken off, 
while almost all have been visited by it; To 
sav three out of four would not be a suffi
cient proportion. At one spot - and all 
within a stone's throw-you may stand sur
rounded by the dwellings of five widows, all 
members of the church. In the Plantain 
Walk, at Stewart Town, just below our house, 
there are sixteen cases now, one lying dead, 
and another every moment expecting to die." 

I cannot but regard these repeated and 
painful afflictive dispensations as proofs of 
the Saviour's regard to the Jamaica converts 
-to try the faith of some, and to call others 
from their wanderings; for, "As many as I 
love," he says, "I rebuke and chasten; be 
zealous, therefore, and repent." And there
fore must the prayers of Gc.d's people still be 
lifted up, that they may continue to be 
sanctified, and that our beloved people may 
come forth from the furnace as gold seven 
times purified. 

These trials, however, in connection with 
the commercial and ngriculturnl distress 
which is still se\'crely felt by all clnsses of 
the community, 1·ender it impossible for the 
people at some of our stations to support 
their pMtors; and certainly there never wns 11 

time when the earnest efforts of self-denying, 
holy men ,vere more needed tlmn now, to 
comfort the suffering, to instruct the anxious, 
and to improve these visitations to the spiri
tual good of the whole community. It is, 
therefore, most important that our already 
broken ranks be not further enfeebled by 
other brethren being corn pelled to retire 
from their work because of inability to obtain 
support for themselves and families, 

The Wesleyan society find it necessary to 
expend nearly £7,000 per annum on their 
Jamaica mission. The London and United 
Presbyterian societies are wisely and liberally 
supporting theirs. The church establishment 
is maintained at a cost of about £40,000 
annually. And surely there are friends in 
our mvn denomination who will furnish the 
comparatively small amount needed to sus
tain one which Coultart and Tinson, Knibb 
and Burchell, and other men of like spirit, 
lived and died to establish and extend, and 
which hM been as richly blessed as any mis
sionary effort in modern times, numbering 
not less than 25,000 members, besides many 
thousands of inquirers, sabbath-scholars, and 
attendants. 

I remain, dear brethren, 
Faithfully yours, 

JOHN CLARK, 

FRANCE. 

MORLAIX. 

The letter from the Rev. J. JENKINS, 

giving the pa.rticule.rs of the work of 
evangelization in his department, is as 
follows. It is dated Jan. 9th. 

A good work stopped, 

I enclose a letter from Mr. Roussel, which 
I received a few days ago, by which you will 
see that his interesting and promising labours 
in the Charente have been put a stop to by 
the Prefect of the Department. This is 
greatly to be regretted. I need. not dwell on 
this painful fact. It appears evident that the 
present state of political affairs in France 
adds to the power of the clergy, and so far 
is destructive to religious liberty. It is not 
easv to know what will be the future state of 
thi~gs iu this country .. We desire just!ce, 
libtrtv order, peace, un10n, and pro~penty, 
but w'e' see !he opposite evils gaining ground; 

and such are the ignorance, corruption, 
vice, and impiety which prevail, that we 
despair of seeing that happy state of things 
which would rejoice the heart of every good 
man. I am inclined to think that the Lord 
has in reserve his heavy chastisements for 
the sins of nations and their mlers. The 
Ninevites will condemn the nominally Chris
tian nations of Europe, Nevertheless our 
duty is to labour to accomplish good. I am 
glad to say we have not been affected by the 
late political events ; so we continue our 
labours as heretofore. We have even the 
prospect of doing more good both in town 
and country, 

Our Breton colportcur Omncs has recom
menced selling the scriptures and distributing 
tracts in the Cote-du-Nord. 

The work done in anothe1· way. 
The other colporteur Georget, who has 110 

authorization to sell the scriptures, has ju!t 
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commenced a work which is likely to be very 
useful. Some time ago we printed a small 
book to teach reading Breton. It slmck me 
not long ago that Georget could make himself 
useful by going about the neighbourhood 
where I preach in the country,. to teach 
children and adults to read, malnng use for 
that purpose of the Breton reading book and 
the New Testament. He is fairly <Jualified 
for this work, and lives in that part of the 
country, while,on account of bodily infirmity, 
he is not able to do hardly any other labour. 
Last month he commenced, and soon had 
thirty-six pupils. As so?n as the pr_iest 
perceived this work gomg on he v!S!ted 
himself the families, anathematized against 
Georget, and for~ade th~m to receive him_ to 
give lessons on pam ofbemg refused absolul!on 
and communion. In conseciuence of this the 
number of scholars was reduced to twenty-

eight. But Georgef was not to he frightened 
or discouraged by these priestly proceedings 
he continued his labours, and when I heard 
from him a short time ago he had forty pupils. 
J am pursuadecl this is an excellent way or 
doing good in this country, it is the Sunday 
school brought into daily use here, and we 
have decided our friend will make a trial 01 

going on with it for three months at the 
expense of the congregation at Morlaix. 

Our friend Humbert., who, as you know, has 
been unable to be of great service for want 01 

a Prefect's authorization to sell the scriptures, 
has in view something to do that is likely to 
give him the means of providing for himself, 
and also to do much good in the work for 
which he came here. As this is not certain of 
success, I only mention it at present as likely 
to be realized. If this plan will succeed I 
will give you later further details. 

THE KAREN MISSION 

ON THE TENASSERBI COAST. 

Continued from page 14. 

Go southward-traverse the Ye, the Ta
voy, and long Tenasserim, and you find that 
along all these rivers, from mouth to source, 
with nearly every tributary stream, the gos
pel has been effectually preached, disciples 
baptized, churches constituted, chapels erect
ed, assistants sent forth, jungle schools estab
lished, and, we trust, souls saved. From the 
adjacent islands, the Siamese mountains, and 
the Thoung-yeen valley, converts have also 
been multiplied. The deep glens, and dark 
ravines have often witnessed the baptismal 
ordinance, and reverberated with songs of 
heavenly praise. 

The strong citadels of superstition have 
begun to fall; many who have from time im
memorial sacrificed to nats and demons, and 
danced around the bones of their ancestors, 
have looked forth from the labyrinths of 
superstition and idolatrv, - have seen the 
beacon light hung out • over the ocean of 
heathenism-have fled to it for safety, and 
"nm into the strong tower." 

Both tribes of this rude untutored race 
have received a written language, with a con
siderable number of valuable books. In Syen 
Karen, the New Testament, with a sixth of 
the Old, is completed, besides about twenty 
works of various sizes and volumed. These 
include a grammar, dictionary, mathematical 
books, &c. 

In the Sha or Pwo dialect, Matthew, John, 
nnd Acts have been printed, a grammar, and 
a few elementary books. 'l'his people are as 
yet bnt little known. '!'hey are in some re
spects snperior to the Syens, but far more 

inclined to Budhism, consequently more 
averse to Christianity. 

And these tribes, a few years since so wild, 
can now read understandingly to the number 
of twelve or fourteen hundred in these pro
vinces, besides in Rangoon and Bassein. 

The Karen mission has three principal 
stations--Maulmain, Tavoy, and Mergui, 
where are located ten mission families, and 
one single lady, belonging to this department. 
There are connected with the Karen mission 
two efficient missionary societies, one in Ta
voy, the other in Dong-yahn, a large Pwo 
settlement, twenty-five miles north of Maul
main. 'l'hHe are also about thirty jungle 
schools, three boarding or preparatory schools, 
and two theological seminaries. There are 
nearly thirty organized churches, with fifteen 
or more connected stations ; between thirty 
and forty assistants, and six ordained pastors. 

In addition to what has been done for 
Karens, among the Selongs, also, a church of 
forty-two members has been gathered, their 
language reduced to writing, a!ld some ele
mentary books printed. Light has also spread 
into the Rangoon 1egion from these provinces, 
and from Dr. Judson's Burmah church at 
Rangoon, so that ~ow many valuable assist~ 
ants and two ordarned preachers have been 
raised up from there. 

There are now connected with the Karen 
mission about one thousand six hundred and 
sixty-four baptized believers, and in Rangooll 
a11tl Yicinity near one thomand five hundred 
mon.'. 

Such are the tre-asures !ecured lo the church 
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-the Bride of the Lamb, from these dark 
wilds. Precious-costly gems! Nor a1·e these 
all the riches gained. Lo! far away in the 
henvcnlv world stands n loYch· shininii: band 
striking· their golden hnrps! ·messed! bles
sed company ! mingling with angels, and 
swelling the glorious ant.J1,,n,s of praise to the 
Lamb! ELLEN H. B. MASON, 

At the annual meeting of the Karen 
pastors in December, 1850, it was found 
that there were at that time no fewer 
than forty-four churches, under the care 

of forty-eight native preachers. During 
the year 529 persons had been baptized, 
chiefly by the native pastors. Only 
fourteen had been excluded from fellow
ship, while 151 had entered into rest. 
There were 123 persons awaiting bap
tism. These churches do not include 
many little clusters of Christians in 
various places. Sabbath schools are 
found nmong them, and all aid more or 
less in supporting their own preachers. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

We have not received any account of 
meetings held in the country since our 
last publication. Those which the Secre
taries have had to arrange have been as 
follows :-Mr. J. CLARK and Mr. HEN
DERSON have been engaged at Should
ham Street, and the former with Messrs. 
BnocK and MAKEPEACE at Somerleyton 
and Lowestofft; Messrs. UNDERHILL and 
HENDERSON at Shacklewell; Mr. HEN
DERSON at Wallingford, Wantage, and 
Oxford; Messrs. TRESTRAIL, LEEcHiIAN, 
and CLAYDON, at Windsor, Sunninghill, 
and Staines, and the former at Coln brook 
and Wraysbury. Mr. UNDERHILL has 
also paid a visit to Chatham. 

Accounts of meetings held on behalf 
of the mission are always acceptable ; 
and we find our readers are pleased with 
such intelligence. ·we shall be glad, 
therefore, if the secretaries of auxiliaries 
will kindly bear this in mind, and fur
nish us with such details as they may 
deem suitable. 

The proceedings of the last Quarterly 
:'lfoeting of the Committee were of un
usual interest and importance. 

The Sub-Committee appointed to con
sider some suggestions of the deputa
tion respecting the management of the 
commercial department of the Calcutta 
Mission Press, presented their report, 
which gave cordial satisfaction to the 

Committee, and was received and 
adopted. 

Another report of a Sub-Committee 
was presented on the best method of 
providing for the widows and orphans 
of Missionaries. This subject has often 
engaged the attention of the Committee, 
and has been found to be a difficult and 
embarrassing one. The report recom
mended, in general, a scheme of Life 
Insurance. The details cannot be given 
here ; but the plan was generally ap
proved. It is also intended to provide 
something definite for the widows and 
orphans of Jamaica brethren, in lieu of 
the late island-fund, which,from a variety 
of circumstances, has been found_ almost 
useless. This will relieve them of some 
large and pressing debts, and it is con
fidently expected, will not prove more 
expensive to the Society then the plan 
hitherto followed. After an animated 
and interesting discussion, the report 
was received and adopted. 

A notice of motion given by the Rev. 
J. WEDn, on the receipt of government 
grants for educational purposes by mis
sionaries, came on for discussion, on 
which it was resolved:-" That, in the 
opinion of this Committee, it is inexpe
dient and inconsistent with our princi
ples to accept government or other state 
grants for religious purposes-the pur-
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pose of religious education included." 
It is, therefore, an instruction by this 
Committee to our brethren, that in all 
their arrangements they act upon this 
principle as the only one which can 
commend their efforts in the department 
of education to the sympathy and sup
port of our churches. 

A Sub-Committee was also appointed 
to inquire and report to the Committee 
whether any of our missionaries receive 
or lrn.ve received within the last ten 
years government or other state grants 
in support of schools, either directly or 
indirectly, connected with the Society. 

The Secretaries brought up a paper 
which they had prepared, on the pas
torate of the mission churches. It was 
read, and directed to be circulated 
among tbe Committee for consider
ation. 

In reference to the objects to which 
the Special Fund now raising for the 
temporary assistance of Jamaica, the 
following resolution was passed :-

"That, in the application of the Spe
cial Fund raised for Jamaica, cases of 
application for assistance in sending out 
pastors to churches in that island capa
ble of supporting them, be entertained 
by the Committee, and dealt with ac
cording to the opinion which they may 
form of their respective merits; it being 
understood that in no case shall such 
aid be construed into any future claim 
on the funds of the Society, or on the 
Special Fund." 

We call especial attention to the fore
going resolution ; partly because it will 
be seen at once, that it enlarges the 
object for which the Fund, as stated in 
the circular, was intended; and partly 
because it meets that portion of our 
esteemed brother CLA.RK's forcible and 
affecting letter, inserted in our present 
number, in which he adverts to this 
subject. We hope that this matter will 
not be lost sight of by our pastors and 
churches in their response to the ap
peal already made to them. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

As we a.re going to press, we have through divine blessing had been a 
the satisfaction of hearing of the safe prosperous one, and they were in ex
arrival of the Rev. D. WEnLEY and his cellent health. 
wife at Jacmel, in 1-Iayti. The voyage 

DESIGNATION OF REV. JOHN JACKSON. 

In compliance with the request of :i.nd present condition of the church 
the Committee, the Rev. J. JACKSON, and mission cause in the presidency 
pastor of the church at Falmouth, has and city of Agra. Mr. JACKSON then 
kindly consented to undertake the pas- read an interesting statement, present
torate of the English church at Agra. ing the reasons that had led him to 
Two interesting services in connection resign the pastorate of the church at 
with his departure were held at Fal- Falmouth, and to enter on the work of 
mouth on the 21st of January. In the the ministry in Agra, after which the 
morning, after the usual introductory Rev. 8..UIUEL NrcnoLSON of Plymouth 
service, conducted by the Rev. W. addressed our brother, affectionately 
MEAD of Trnro, Mr. UNDERHILL gave an urging prayer on his behalf, that he 
account of_ the locality where our bro- may speak "boldly" the gospel of Christ 
ther is called to labour, and of the l'ise iu his new sphere of labour• 
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After a social gathering of the friends 
and members of the church, a public 
meeting was held in the chapel in the 
evening, presided over by JOHN FREE
MAN, Esq. Appropriate addresses were 
given by the chairman, the Rev. Messrs. 
TROTTER, MEAD, NICHOLSON, and Mr. 
UNDERHILL. At the close, one of the 
deacons presented in the kindest man
ner to Mr. JACKSON a purse containing 
fifteen guineas, for the purchase of some 
books as a memorial of a pastorate 

closed with universal regret, and amid 
the sincerest expressions of mutual 
esteem and Christian affection on the 
part of both pastor and people. 

The services were of a deeply inte1·
esting and affecting character. 

The labours of Mr. JACKSON at Fal
mouth closed on the 25th, and he ex
pects to sail for India, with his beloved 
wife and child, in the "William Carey," 
towards the end of the month. 

YOUNG MEN'S MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION, IN AID OF THE 
BAPTIST :MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

On Tuesday evening, October 14, the third 
annual meeting of this Association was held 
in the Baptist Mission Library, W. H. Wat
son, Esq. presided, and, after the Rev. John 
Clark, of Brown's Town, Jamaica, had sup
plicated tbe divine blessing, briefly intro
duced the business of the meeting. 

The Secretary, Mr. Thomas J. Cole, hav
ing read the report, resolutions approving of 
the course pursued by the Committee during 
the past year, and urging the continuation of 
similar efforts, were moved by the Revs. C. 
M. Birrell, of Liverpool; J. Davies, of Wal
lingford; G. W. Fishboume, of Bow; Isaac 
New, of Birmingham; R. W. Overbury, of 
Eagle Street; William Walters, of New Park 
Street, London. 

The objects of this Association, as stated in 
the report, are the diffusing missionary infor
mation, and endeavouring to increase a mis
sionarv spirit among young men ; the encou
raging and aiding Sunday school children, 
and the young generally,in making systematic 
efforts on behalf of missions; and the cheering 
the hearts and strengthening the hands of the 
missionaries in their educational efforts. 

The Committee have carried out these ob
jects during the past year, by the delh·ery of 
lectures to young men, the holding of mis
sionary prayer meetings, and the contributing 
articles upon missionary subjects. to various 
periodicals. They hal'e also delivered fifty 

illustrated lectures on India, in the metropo
lis and the provinces, by means of which, 
upwards of 23,000 persons were made ac
quainted with the state and claims of the 
baptist mission in the East. In addition to 
which, their deputations have attended many 
juvenile meetings, and visited many country 
schools, endeavouring to establish juvenile 
missionary auxiliaries in every direction, and 
place them upon a secure basis. The C(lm
mittee have also maintained a regular corre
spondence with the missionaries, not the least 
interesting part of which has been the arrang
ing for the regular supply of a weekly ne,vs
paper to each of these beloved labourers in 
distant lands. 

We are glad to find that the Association is 
making its efforts tell on the important work 
of education; much time and thought has 
been spent in obtaining an exact knowledge 
of the educational wants of each station, and 
hy appeals to the juvenile auxiliaries, this 
Association has obtained permanent support 
for thirteen of these mission schools, and gives 
promise of still greater results during the com
ing year. 

We would earnestly commend this report 
to the prayerful consideration of all Chris
tians, but especially Christian young men, 
and trust that the Association will have a 
great share in their sympathies and prayel'II. 

FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 

AFRICA ......... CLARENCE .................. Saker, A .......... October 17. 
AMERICA ......... QUEBEC ..................... Marsh, D .......... December 5. 
Asu ............... CALCUTTA .................. Thomae, J ....... November 8. 

DACCA ........................ Bion, n: ............ October 31. 
INTALLY ..................... Pearce, G .......... November 7. 
SERAlllPORE ............... Marshman, J. C.&ors.Novcmber 7. 
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BAnAMAB • ., ...... GRAND CAY ............... Rycroft, W. K .... November l:i. 
NASSAU ..................... Capcrn, H .......... November 10. 

BRITTANY ...... MoRLAIX ..................... Jenkins, J .......... January 9. 
JAMAICA ......... FALMOUTll .................. Gay, R ............. November 24. 

KINGSTON .................. Graham, R ......... November 29. 
M'Cullocb, J. & ors.November -. 

MoNTEGO BAY ............ Hands, T .......... November 24. 
Lewin, J. L ....... November 24. 

REii'llGE ..................... Fray, E ............. December 9. 
STEWART TowN ............ Dexter, B. B ...... December 8. 

TRINIDAD ...... PORT OF SPAIN ............ Law, J ............. December 13. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to the following friencls-
Mrs. Gouldsmith, for a box of useful articles, for Rev. J. A. Wheeler, Western Africa; 
Mrs. Jane Anderson, Elgin, for a box of magazines, for Africa; 
Friends at W olcingham, for a box of useful articles, for Rev. J. Sale, Barisal; 
J. B., Islington, for a parcel of magazines; 
Mrs. Hassall, Clapham, for a parcel of magazines (five years); 
Mrs. Mary Bailey, for a parcel of magazines; 
Mr. Meredith, for a package of books, magazines, &c., for Rev. J. Smith, Chiloura; 
Mrs. Cozens, Clapton, for a parcel of magazines ; 
Mrs. Moore, Hackney, for a parcel of magazines ; 
Mrs. Mc All, Tottenham, for a parcel of magazines. 

The Rev. D. Day, of Port Maria, Jamaica, desires us thankfully to acknowledge the 
receipt of a parcel of useful and fancy articles from Miss Longworthy and friends at Harrow. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Recei'IJed on account of the Bap#ist Missionary Society, during the rnontli 
of December, 1851. 

£ s. d. 
Donations. 

Bible Translation So-
ciety, for Translations30O 0 0 

Friend ..................... 0 IJ 6 
Gordon, Mr., for Chapel 

at Matelle, Ceylon ... 2 2 0 
W. R., by "Record" ... 5 0 0 

LONDON AUXILIARIES. 

Bloomsbury Chapel, on 
account .................. 25 0 0 

Camberwell, ou account 30 0 0 
Drawing Room Col

lection, and Sunday 
School, Crawford 
Street, by Mr.Dicke•, 
for Intally ....... ..... 2 18 0 

BRDFORDSUIRE, 

Rieely-
Friend .................. O 5 0 

£, •· d. 
Contributions ......... 10 13 IJ 

Do., Sunday School O 11 0 

20 16 1 
Lees expenses ...... O 12 7 

20 3 6 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, 

Waddesdon-
Contributlons ......... • 0 14 6 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Waterbeaeh
Contributions,by Miss 

Drew .................. 011 2 

DBVONSHIRE. 

Devenport, Mol"iee Square-
Collection ............... 10 3 6 
Contributions· ......... 17 9 6 

Do., for Scriptures 
Jo•· Femando Po 5 10 

BERltSHIRE, 

Wantage-
Collection ............. .. 

Sunderland
Betbany-

11 8 Collection , , ... , .. , , .. 8 0 0 

Betbesda
Collection, Public 

£ s. d. 

Meeting ........ .... 11 2 6 
Contributions ...... 13 19 6 

Garden Street-
Contributions ...... 2 0 0 

Thorpe-
Contributiono ,........ 0 JG 2 

HAKPSHIRB, 

Andover-
Collections............... 5 11 4 
Contributions ......... 18 6 4 

Do., for Bundoo ••• 7 4 0 
Do., for Soocletn ••• 4 4. 0 
Do., Juvenile Work-

ing Association... 7 5 8 
Do., Infant Class, 

in farthings ...... 0 2 
Proceeds of Tea Meet-

ing ..................... 2 18 8 

45 12 4 
Less expenses .... .. 2 11 ti 

43 0 10 
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£ •· d. 
Brockenhurst-

Sunday School ..... , ... O 10 O 
Longp•rish-

Collection ............... 1 10 0 

£ s. d. £ •· d, 
Pembroke Chapel- YonKSHIRB, 

Cot~ci~~~~:~~.:.~:~~::~.l: 22 14 10 Loods, on account, by 
Contributions, for do. 05 O O Mr, H, Greehom .. , 10 13 0 

Lymington-
Collection .............. . /j O 2 LINCOLNSH!l\B, SOUTH WALES. 

PEMDROKESHIRB-Contributions ........ . 
Do., for .Af1*a .... .. g f ~ ~ Boston-

Collectione ....... ...•••. , 4 16 G 
5· 9 10 

Blaenllyn-
Do., Sunday School 

Teachers and 
Children ........... . 4 18 Ii 

19 0 8 
Less expenses ...... 0 13 10 

18 6 10 

Newport, I. ,v.-
Collection ......... ... ... 7 l 6 7 
Contributions ......... 4 15 0 

Do., Sunday School 1 0 0 

13 11 7 
Less expenses .. .... 1 1 7 

12 10 0 

KENT. 

Ashford ..................... 5 Ii 4 
Margate, on account, 

by Mr. J.B. Flint .• , 10 0 0 
Sevenoaks-

Contributions ......... 2 6 1 
Uphill, near Folkstone, 

Union Chapel ......... 0 17 0 

LANCASHIRE. 

Bootle-
Collection, for Chapel, 

Haiti .................. 7 10 0 
Liverpool-

Collections-
Great Crossball St .• 19 12 1 
Pembroke Chapel, 

Public Meeting ... 28 18 
Soho Street .... ; .... 11 19 

2 
0 

Contributions ........ . 
Holland Fen-

Collection .............. . 0 10 0 

10 1G 4 
Less exponsee ...... 1 3 6 

9 12 10 

NoRTHAMPTONSUlRE. 

Friend, near N orthamp• 
tou, for Debt ......... 10 0 0 

Do., for Haiti .... ..... I O O 
Do., for Bahamas 

Chapel .................. 1 0 0 

SHROPSIIIRE. 

Ightfield-
Collection .............. , 2 14 6 

Snail beach-
Sunday School, for 

ltative Teachers ... 0 10 0 

Whitchurch
Collections............... 4 1 5 
Contributions ......... 8 18 8 

Do., Sunday School O 6 0 

13 6 1 
Le2s expenses ,.. O 10 7 

12 15 6 

SUFFOLJ(., 

Collection ........ , ...... 0 18 8 
Contributions 7 6 0 

Flehguard, Ebenezer 
Harmony-

... 1 16 0 

Collection ......... , ..... 0 14 0 
Contributions ......... 3 1 0 

Lctterston-
Collection ............... 1 1 0 
Contributions ......... 0 15 0 

Llangloffan-
Collection ............... 2 2 0 
Contributions 8 7 0 

Pembroke Dock, Bush 
Street ..................... 10 0 0 

SCOTLAND. 

New Pitsl!go
Contributions, by Mr. 

James Leslie......... 1 2 4 

IRELAND, 

Ballinn-
Collectlon .............. . 

Belfast-
Collection (less ex-

penses) .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Waterford-
Coombe, John, Esq ... , 

FOREIGN. 

VAN Dt!i:MAN'S LAND
Lannceston, by Rev. H. 

3 10 0 

6 6 0 
4 6 l 

0 10 6 

Woodside ............ 3 13 6 Bildestonc- Dowling .................. 3 0 0 
Contributions-

Pembroke Chapel 
Sunday Schoo), 
for Intal.ly ......... 4 0 0 

68 2 9 
LeiB expenses ...... 12 11 o 

65 11 9 

Collection ......... ,..... i la' 0 
Eye-

Howes, Rev. T,, 
Thorn don .... ........ 1 0 0 

Ipswich
Contributlone (addi• For JVe,t India Cholera F,md. 

tionalJ.................. 1 12 6 Newport, Monmouth• 
Somerleyton ............... 20 6 5 shire .......... ........... 1 8 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
receiYed by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., Treasw·ers; 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Christopher 
Anderson, the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by Robert 
Kettle, Esq.; in DuBLIN, by John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the 
Rev. James Thomas, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW YonK, United States, by W. 
Colgate, Esq. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, Devan, Tritton, and Co., 
Lombard Street, to the account of the Treasurers. 

J, HAVDO!'f, PillN'J.'Jrn, ('ASTLR liffR£ET, FINSBURY, 
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'rlIE MISSION FIELD. 

Among the most significant indica- the pundits, the servants of Shiva ; 
tions of the decay of Hindooism, a very that insensibly they are constrained to 
sti·iking one is the decreasing popularity entertain it in their private intercourse, 
of some of the most important of the forcing the way into their private as
heathen festivals. The Indian journals semblies, and shedding its light on their 
all agree in saying that the festivities of errors. We cannot but commend to our 
the Durga Pujah have gone off this readers the ottrious particulars our 
year with greater tameness than at nny brother has forwarded of his visit to the 
bygone period. It shows itself in the Hajeepore mela1 as well as the striking 
economy practised, where before all was fact relative to the traot of our excellent 
recklessness and extravagance; feasting native brother Shujatale. 
is less general, and the licentious While our letters from Africa convey to 
nautchea are neither 110 e:itpensively got us the intelligence of the lamented death 
up nor ao well attended. Writers in- of our native brother WtLLlA:rits, we are 
different to missions attribute this to rejoiced to find that the work of God con
the increaae of knowledge among the tinues to make progress, and the health of 
people, and a growing conviction of our brethren to be mercifully sustained. 
the utter folly and vanity of idolatry. Mr, and Mrs. SA:trnR are now we trust 
Ft must however be borne in mind that happily settled at Cameroons, and Mr. 
whatever there is of education in the WHEELER has much to encourage him 
country, either owes its origin to 01• is in his solitary work. The dawn of 
under the du-ection of, the missionary brighter days seems at hand for Africa. 
bodies, from whose presses continually It would seem from late intelligence, 
issue works of a religious and 1oientiflc that the English squadron has very 
character, distructive of the mingled nearly put an end to the slave trade. 
system of Hindoo mythology and philo• All its strongholds near Congo have 
sophy. recently been abandoned, and at the 

Converted natives, instructed in the three or four remaining places it was 
missionary institutions, are nlso stepping expected the trade would cease by the 
forward to aasail with boldness and close of last year-rooted out, we trust, 
effect the idols of their countrymen, and never to be revived. 
to expound to the more cultivated Jamaica still suffers. Small-pox and 
Hindoos the authority of the gospel of cholera seem to emulate eaoh other in 
Christ. There have been recently an- their destructive ravages. The people 
nounced in Calcutta, courses of lectures perish by hundreds. The little help our 
on the Evidences of Christianity, the afflicted brethren can render is cheer
design of which has alone proceeded fully afforded, and with readiness are 
from the intelligent IMlal of two or three their efforts seconded from our Cholera 
well educated young men of the higher Fund. We rejoice that the tried band 
classes. Their connections, and their will speedily be reinforced by the pre
knowledge of the 1tate of mind of the sence of our brethren, DAY, J. E. HEN· 
upper ranks of Bindooa in Calcutta. DIIIRBON1 and CLAYDON, who sailed in 
give great intereet to their object. the "Hopewell" for Jamaica on the 

From our brother PARSONS' letter, it 9th ult. 
will be seen that discussions on Chris- The mission at Port au Plat, St. 
tian truth are not unfre<:1uent among Domingo, has been recommenced undel' 
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vtJry favour1tble auspices by our brother 
RYanoFT, llis communication gives 
soma interestittg particufarll of his pre
liminary visit. Suspended for four or 
five yearB, the labours 0£ our brother 
sMtn now likely to meet with divine 
success. A small body of Christian 
people already exists in the town, com
posed of members of churches who have 
emigrated from the neighbouring i.siands 
of the Bahamas. In these will be found 
a nucleus of operation, from whose 
midst may go forth with effect the light 
of truth. We commend this mission to 
the earnest prayers of the churches of 
Christ. 

One of the earliest stations of our 

beyond Maulmain, or to enter the Bur
man empire itself. The arrival at the 
throne of a new sovereign has, however, 
altered the whole face of affairs. Two 
missionaries have settled at Rangoon, 
and though at flret molested by the 
governor, now enjoy perfect liberty to 
preach the gospet This liberty is 
owing to a missive from the sovereign, 
directing their good treatment and 
inviting them to visit the capital in the 
spring. It is obvious that more en
lightened counsels prevail at the seat of 
government ; and that at last Burmah, 
so long closed, so long the object of 
prayer, will receive the messengers of 
Christ. The houses of the missionaries 

society was Rangoon in Burmah. There at Rangoon were constantly crowded 
Mr, FELIX CAREY planted the standard with visitors ; not fewer than 6000 in 
of the cross, and; in conjunetion with one month are calculated to have sought 
the eminent JUDSON endeavoured to instruction, and among them a few who 
evangelize the land. It was left sub- appear to be thoroughly in earnest. 
sequently eE.tirely in the hands of The day of salvation for Burmah, of 
our American brethren. For many which J uosoN so longed to see the dawn, 
long years did they labour and suf- has at length appeared. 
fer ; but: were unable to penetrate 

INDIA. 

MONGHlR. 

Mr. PARSONS has fav(mred. us with 
tho following interesting oommunica
tion, dated Nov. 27, i85i. 

The death of the 1·igliteous. 

' I have to speak of increase and of decrease. 
On the one hand, two dear brethren have 
been summoned home, we trust, to glory. 
The one was called away by apoplexy, and 
was unable to give any expression of the 
state of his mind on his dying bed, 'l'he 
other, whotn dear brother Leechman saw in 
n_ s)ck and enfeebled state during his pleasing 
VlSlt to us, nnd who had previously served 
~he church for about nineteen years by lead
mg the singing in the Encr!ish chapel was 
brought down by slow cl;grees, ancl 'often 
suffere_d most severely from the effects of 
0,omph~ated_ '.lisease. In his greatest affiic
hons, his spmt and conversation evinced the 
truth of what he often felt and said that 
affliction ,vas best for him. All hiil br~thren 

were much struck and delighted to see how, 
as his strength decreased and his outward 
man failed, and his iron constitution bowed 
to the violence of his complaints, his inward 
man Wall renewed ; and the nearer his end 
drew on, the more humble he appeared, the 
more emphatic was his self-renunciation, and 
the more calm and cheerful Wall his hope in 
the Redeemer. In his last moments, his 
hope seemed unclouded, and the remru-ks of 
all at his death appeared to show that they 
had recognized in his dying experience a 
fresh illustration of the faithfulness and power 
of Jesus. Blessed be God for such con
firmations of om hope in him. 

Sove1·eign grnce. 
On the 16th ult. it was our pririlege to 

recciye by baptism an aged disciple, whose 
conversion has appeared to us all a surprising 
instance of sovereign gracp. Though a 
member of a family whern Ch1·ist is owned 
and served, her daughter, son-in-law, and 

z I! 
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grand-daughter being members with us, she, received from our lips the invitations of a 
till lately, exhibited much enmity to spiritual SaYiour's love. It has been found advisable 
religion. She appeared to have no suitable to leave the office of distributing books chiefly 
concern to be prepared for an exchange of in the hands of some one brother, as, without 
worlds, "·hich, at her age, sl1e cannot suppose this, every speaker is liable to be interrupted 
to be far distant, and if she had any hope it continually by applicants, and the distraction 
was a delusi1·e one based on self-righteous- occasioned in supplying them. The dear 
ness. Not long ago, two of her grand-chi!- brother who undertook this part of the work 
dren were baptized in Calcutta, and a letter had indeed a laborious task, but those who 
from one of them to her is believed to have were engaged in preaching certainly felt very 
produced a deep impression on her mind. much the benefit of his exertions. It would 
The change produced in her by the Spirit of certainly have been gratifying to the friends 
God through this and other instrumentality of missions to have witnessed the scene at 
was Ycry conspicuous ; and it was with pe- our tents on the 7th and 8th inst. Through 
culiar pleasure we welcomed as a sister in a great part of these days, especially, two 
Christ this "brand plucked from the burn- separate congregations, often very numerous. 
ing." were being instmcted by the living voices of 

l,fore grace. 

Two other individuals are desirous of tes
tifying, in the same way, their attachment 
to Christ. In one of them a pious parent's 
prayers appear to be answered Jong after his 
removal to a better world. His father was 
one of the leading baptists of Calcutta of the 
last generation. Our dear friend appears to 
have been awakened some time ago, after a 
visit to Monghir; and a tract by Shujatali, 
translated into English under the title of 
"The Saviour's Complaint," founded on 
Rev. iii. 20, was a main instmment in that 
awakening. He subsequently for a time en
joyed a measure of peace and hope in Christ, 
but being afterwards much tried with fears 
and perplexities, he sought the counsel and 
advice of your missionaries here, for which 
purpose he visited Monghir (for he is not 
resident here), and since that I have heard 
from rum that he has found peace, and he 
expres.ses a wish to unite himself with this 
church, a step for which I feel encouraged to 
believe grace has prepared him, and I hope 
the Lord, in his providence, will soon give 
him an opportunity to take, 

The fair. 

I have been permitted, late] y, to pay a 
missionary visit to the Hajeepore fair. I left 
home on the 22nd ult., and my beloved 
family accompanied me to Dinapore, where 
they were kindly entertained at our dear 
brother Brice's, while I went over to the 
mela. Brethren Soodeen and Bundhoo ac
companied me. We had several oppor
tunities of speaking of Christ on our way 
up, but without any circumstance requiring 
particular notice. Brethren Kalberer and 
McCumby from Patna, Brice from Dinapore, 
and Bran<lin and Ott from Mozufferpore, 
with Kasee and myself, and two brethren, 
made up the missionary staff of labourers. 
It was cheering to see so many labourers in 
the field, and yet, though we were all em
ployed for several successi,·e days to the full 
capabilities of our voices, we could scarcely 
feel that a tithe of the vast assemblage had 

either a native or European brother, the voitl 
occasioned by those who retirecl being imme
diately supplied by new comers, while a third 
assemblage was eagerly crowding around the 
brother who undertook the distributions, to 
receil-e from him the same instmctions in a 
written form. The Mozufferpore brethren 
were, besides, similarly employed in another 
part of the mela. Thus very much seed was 
sown; and it is hard to think that He who 
has deolared that his " word shall not return 
unto him void," will suffer it all to fall into 
unfruitful soil. 

The Pundit, 

A Pundit, in conversation with some of 
us, much interested us by the account lie 
gave of serious dissensions which had 
lately taken place in Benares between a 
number of Shaiva and Vaishnava Pundits, 
during which they had busied themselves in 
searching out from the Poorans verses,-the 
Shaiva Pundits against Vishnu, and the 
Vaishnavas against Shiv; and he also assured 
us, that the merits of the Christian doctrine 
had been much discussed during the contro
versy. Numerous fakeers, as usual, were 
present, of a great diversity of names and 
sects. A remarkably large number came, 
throughout the time of our stay, to our tents, 
to hear, converse, or discuss. 

The holy book. 

One day, our attention being arrestecl by a 
gaudy palanquin, preceded by a herald on 
horseback beating two small dmms, nncl ac
companied by anumberof attendants,one ~old
ing a large scarlet umbrella, another wavmg _a 
fly-driver, &c.: we found on inquiry, that it 
contained the Grunth, or sacrecl book of the 
N anakshahee sect ; and afterwards we saw 
the same, or a similar book, laid in state 
amongst an encampment of fakeers, covered 
with a scarlet cloth. Such homage to a book 
is really illustrative of the state of mind of a 
vast numbct of the people. The suprem_e 
object of their regard, whether they avow it 
or not, evidently is the particular theory of 
religious doctrine and dut.y to which they 
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hove ottnched themselves. Indeed, I firmly 
believe that one of the greatest hindrances 
to the' conversion of the Hindoos, is the 
almost universnl habit nmong them of specu
lating nnd theorizing on religion, in a way 
that blunts the moral sense, by drawing off 
the attention from the real state of their 
hearts, and their real character, the theories 
themselves being almost all of a nature cal
culated utterly to delude or stupefy the con
science, The result is, that those who will 
argue for hours about God and his govern
ment, will witness the most flagrant sins 
without disgust or alarm; and to produce a 
real concern for pardon and salvation in their 
minds is a thing far more difficult than the 
innate depravity of the human heart would 
even cause it to be. 

Visitors, 

It is a gratification to us when any of the 
heathen visit us at our houses, that we may 
have the opportunity of doing what brother 
Russell has noticed as important, namely, 
directly confronting, at leisure, their objections 
and arguments. I had several visits from two 
Pundits, one of them a relative of the first 
convert of Monghir, Hingun Abisser, A 

Sepoy also came two days, on one of which 
he sat two hours reading the gospel, which I 
was glad to hear him say had been com
mended by the colonel of his regiment to 
him and his comrades. His approbation 
of the gospel, as being "very wise," is, alas, 
the furthest extent of the approval of multi
tudes, who acknowledge this without feeling 
the word of God binding on their consciences. 
A Mahommedan, also, of Behar, on his way 
to Mecca on pilgrimage, spent several hours 
at my house in warm discussion with Nain
sookh, our friend the Aflghanistan Gosall, 
and myself. Again and again have indi
viduals stayed for a few days with Nainsookh; 
and on one occasion, a man going on pilgrim
age to J uggemaut was so far convinced by 
our brother's conversation as to break off the 
symbols of his sect from his arm and neck, 
and return to his home, On such occasions, 
the envy and opposition of the Hindoos who 
pass the house are excited, and they do all 
they can to draw them away by false repre
sentations. They were but too successful in 
the cases of a Punjabee brahmin, and a 
fakeer, who seemed for a while well disposed. 
It resembles reprisals between the kingdoms 
of light and darkness, 

AFRICA. 

BIMBIA. 

The letter of our young native brother 
Fuller gives an affecting account of the 
decease of his fellow labourer Williams, 
who, from the establishment of the 
mission, has been a consistent follower 
of Christ. He adds to this some account 
of the last days of one of the converts 
baptized by our lamented brother Mer
rick. The letter is dated Nov. 11 th. 

The melaBcholy circumstance under which 
I am again called to write you a few lines is 
o~e of deep sorrow, and one which calls for 
aid and attention. The afflictions of our 
mission for the la.<1t few years are such that 
one can't think of them without deep sorrow, 
and hope that the church will consider Africa's 
sttite, 

The native preacher's deal h. 

It has pleased our heavenly Father to 
cause us to [eel the stroke of an unerring hand 
once more m the removal of our aged friend 
and brother Mr. Williams. He died at 
C_Jarence, and, therefore, we are unable to 
give any particulars of his death, but shall 

just ·write· as I receive the communication. 
Mr. Wheeler writes thus :-'' It has pleased 
the Lord to call our dear brother Williams 
from his suffering to the rest that remaineth 
for the people of God. He had been getting 
much better, but the last few days suddenly 
got much worse. I saw him last on ,v ed
nesday afternoon, he was then lying down 
with his eyes shut, looking quite calm, as if 
waiting for his last call. His poor wife told 
him I had come, and roused him. He 
opened his eyes slowly, and could move his 
arms ,vith much difficulty. He was unable 
to say more than a few words. He was 
sensible to the last, and just before he died 
asked for the Bible, and pointed out two 
passages of Scripture for his sons and children 
in Jamaica ; l'hilippians i. 1-6, and the 
other in Matthew. (His wife writes to say 
he chose Psalm xxiii, for himself.) It is 
only a few weeks ~ince I buried hit; little 
babe, and now the aged father has been called 
to follow ; he died on Wednesday evening 
at eight o'clock." 

Chlra's death. 

I know not if you have heord of the 
decease of one of our Isubu mentliers, by 
name Clara, an aged woman, one of the 
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two baptized by Mr. Merrick before he left, 
She died on the 31st of July. A few days 
before her decease I visited her without any 
knowledge of her being ill, and found her 
very low, Mr. Saker being here, he ad
ministered some medicine which refreshed her 
a little so as to enable nw to con,·erse with 
her ; on the following day, which was the 
29th, an entering the room she was surrounded 
by the natives, and was presenting her petition 
to God that he would speedily put an end to 
her suffering and receive her spirit, in every 
sentence breathing the sweet name of Jesus 
Christ. I conversed with her of the hap
piness which awaits them that love the Lord, 
and at every pause she would say,'' Through 
Jesns Christ." On the following day, after I 
had con versed with her for a little w hi\e, her 
country people said to her, "All our family 
never die without saying something to us, 
and are you going to die dumb 1 You are 
only talking with thos~ -God-men, you can't 
llllY anything to llS," Her answer was this, 
" I am wmmanded by Christ to say nothing 
to you ; you have heard enough, which i~ 
11Ufficient.'' Tµrn~ her eyes to the little 
ones she said to them, "What will ye do 1 I 
am going." Turning to Moind11, her sister 
in Christ, she said, '' I go before. Hold fast. 
I leave you in a world of sin and trouble, 
but Jesus Christ is above.'' The day she 
died Mr. Saker and myself saw her, and on 
asking her of the state of her mind she said, 
"Well!" Her tongue then became heavy, 
and she could say but little until half past 
six o'clock, P.M., her spirit took its flight, 
leaving us to chant, "How bless'd the 
p.ghteou.s when he dies." 

.Appeal for help. 

And now, dear brethren, the inelancholy 
event which has now taken place in the 
removal of our brother who has been the 
only company to me here, leads my mind to 
make another appeal to the church of Christ, 
but before this I shall jUBt make three 
remarks at which it may caUBe some to shrink 
at the thought of Africa. 1st. It may enter 
some valuable young man's mind that sick
ness and death cover Afric' s soil, 2nd, The 
little progress that the gospel makes may dull 
the spirit of the church ; and a scanty means, 
separation from all enlightened privileges 
and comf9rts of home, may be another. But 
in answer to these I would ask, llow many 
merchant ves~els that have left the shores of 
England for Africa, and every man on board 
of them h,1ve di~d in the rivers 1 but to this 
day are there none that will come on 
merchandi~e 1 Are there no more ships in 
Cameroons, in Bonney, and in Cala1;,ar1 Does 
the mosquito in Benin fright the sailors and 

captains 1 No ! they with undaunted vlgQUf 
pursue their trade with all the los~ of live!!; 
and for an eru·thly gain there are men to ba 
found who will come out to Africa ; but for 
the gain of an immortal SQ!ll, are there !lDl\!I 
who will think of the profit of a soul I Thin~ 
of this, and look a1·011nd you, Dut it may b11 
asked, where is the profit of 11H the lives lQsb 
at Isubu 1 Why there is II soul now in 
heaven which all the wQr!d gou\d. 119t 
purchase, and is not that ~qfficient cqmpen
sation for the lives lost if Wll had not 11nother ! 
Think of the many ship~ 9f war tl:iat h!J,VE; 
come out on the coast for the purpoae gf 
suppressing the slave trade, tl:111 losa of live§, 
and the length of time they have been 1m~ 
gaged in this business ; but has that hee,n 
accomplished as yet! No I But are th!lre 
none at the command of an earthly sovereign 
to come out for that purpose 1 There are 
hundreds who wowd not shrink at such a 
command ; but for the SoveNign of all the 
earth there are none capable to be found, 
But again, has Ollr society 1wver l11b,ourC!d 
with no ~ucce&s for a longef pe.riod, tha~ Uiey
have laboured in A,fr. ica, and. yet ha ... ve Y."Ql! 
not continued! A,nd why shou1g y:ou ijhfin\c 
for Africa 1 Thmk of the, South Seil~, 1md, 
remember Africa. ' 

It may be, as I said, because there are 
scanty means, and a separation from the 
comforts of home ; but our Lord says, " He 
that will not forsake home, land, father or 
mother, brother or sister, for my sake is not 
worthy of me; and whosoever will save his 
life shall lose it, but whosoever will lose his 
life for my sake the same shall save it.'' You 
may say, how can we, go without being {IQnt 1 
England has washed her hands from the 
abomination of slave:ry, and shall the evan
g~liza\ion of Africa fright you! Shall . the 
blood of Africa be required at your hands ! 
Think of this, and see if there are no young 
men who will be willing to spend and be 
spent fc;>r Gqd. See if there jlre none who 
will think of Christ's love when he· let'i the 
seat of glory to die for us ; and are there 
none who will think of fallen men, to tell 
them the blessed message of redem:ption? 
The harvest truly is large, but the labourers 
are few; pray ye the LQfd of the lmrvest 
that he would send forth h1b.oure,ra intQ his 
vineyard. 

In regard tQ the progresij Clf the gospel 
here, God is doing hia work llow)y and 
silently, I have among my inq\liren three 
hopeful ones, who l t.l'11at shall be ql!ch 11s 
shall be saved. I have not been al;,le to 
make any jotU'Iley yet; my time is no1v 
employed in printing the remaining parts of 
Mr. IYlerrick.'a worll:s, 1111d the Pm,1Ull &Qrip• 
turts. 
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WE S T IND I E S. 

JAMAICA. 

The lettera following are from the 
Rev. E. HEWETT, of Mount Oarey, and 
the R<!V, B. B. DEXTER, of Stewart Town. 
They convoy to our :readers some idea 
of the affliotions which still try our 
brethren and the churches. 

Under date J1n1ul!.ry ;:!,:lth, :Mr, lbw
ETT writes:-

The sum which you have placed in my 
hand~ has been distributed amongst about 60 
poor widows and widowers, and about 150" 
poor orphan children; also in the supply of 
warm clothing, brandy, arrow-root, and other 
articles of nourishment. 

I could give you names and other par
tieulars, but that would take up too much 
room, and is unnecessary; suffice it to say, 
that conscientiously, and to the best of my 
ability, I have distributed of your bounty to 
the most necessitous; and if the donors to the 
Cholera Fund could sometimes have been 
with me when distributing their gratuity, 
they ,vould have been richly compensated, in 
witneS&ing the happiness that has resulted 
even from the bestowal of the smallest sum. 

I assure you much, very much distress has 
been alleviated. Many a widow has dried 
up her tears, at the fact that there are still 
hearts to feel, and hands to help, in the time 
of need, and many poor orphans have been 
comforted with the thought that there is 
sympathy for them in the hearts of many 
that are far over the water. And I may 
further 11dd, that lifi: has been preserved, and 
health restored, which would have been lost 
for ever, h11d it not been for this timely aid. 

But our tale of sorrow is not yet finished, 
our cup is nQt yet filled, the direful pestilence 
h1111 again raged 11mongst us, quit<;i as fearfully 
as last year, Another hundred of our mem
bers have been sw@pt away, and their widows 
and orpllan chi!IJ.ren h.ave ~een left to mourn 
their abseMe, 

The disease has th~ year visited those 
partieular looa1ities that were passed aver 
last ye!ll', and in som11 measure also the 

, previous places where it ragccl; at all our 
stations it broke out at once, and I speak 
within bounds when I state that two hundred 
persons have been taken nway from our 
churches and congregations; that is to say, 
about one hundred members 11nd one hundred 
inquirers, hearers, 11ncl sabbath-school children. 
This year we bad it in our house at Mount 
C:irey ; . llO f~wer ~han llix wero · lying sick 
with th11 ~mbl-, du1eaee at one time, three of 

whom died, and three reeoTered. Two th11t 
died were the wife and child of one of our 
deacons, who were visiting us in search of 
health ; the other, the daughter of our infant
school mistress. Two of our deacons have 
been taken away, which make four with the 
two we lost in the beginning of this year. 

Oh ! the distress, pain, and sorrow I have 
witnessed; it cannot be described, and I do 
not think I could ever go through it again 
without falling a victim to the disease myself. 

If I could have felt it my duty to leave I 
would gladly have left the neighbourhood 
entirely, hut that was not to be thought of 
for a moment. Yet as a familv we have all 
been preserved; surely we have cause to 
praise God. 1 have been however far from 
well for some time, being broken down with 
anxiety and fatigue, but I hope soon to be 
able to ;work as usual again. As you may 
suppose, the last affliction has af!'ected us 
more than the first. Our resources have 
fallen off very much indeed, so that I am 
crippled now in a way that I have not been 
before. 

Again, can you help those orphans and 
widows who have suffered latterly? there are 
many of them in the most painful circum
stances of distress and poverty, and I feet 
deeply anxious to relieve them. 

Under date December 8th, Mr. DEX
TER writes:-

That there is a better disposition among 
the people to support the cause is plain, from 
the fact that the receipts this year are larger 
than in 1850, notwithstanding all the sick
ness; but you will most likely have heard 
from brother Clark that the small-po:!: has 
for some time been making fearful ravages 
throughout the whole of this neighbourhood. 
Hundreds have had it both here and at New 
Birmingham, and there have been many 
deaths. As we have no medical !llall within 
twelve miles a heavy responsibility rests upon 
us, and a great portion of our time is taken 
tip in hearing of the progress of otll' patients. 
and preparing medicines. We have at pre
sent between thirty ancl forty under treat
ment, besides a large number who are begin• 
ning to get better, and many others who act 
for themselves. Its fatality appears to be 
confined principally to strong men and in
fants. As a consequence many of our female 
members are left widows, and in several cases 
with large families. God has however blessed 
ou1· efforts, so that we have not had a larger 
proportion of deaths than in districts where 
there has been rl'gnlar medica\ attendance. 
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Neither vaccination nor previous attacks of 
small-pox seem to prevent, as scores have 
had the latter disorder a second time. The 
willingness of the people to help the afHicted 
is beyond all praise, seycral of our deacons 
having given up almost all their time for 
weeks together to the work. 

We ha,·e not yet been again visitc<1 by 
cholera, but are in continual fear of it, as it 
is raging all around us, and has recently 
proved fatal within three miles of this place. 
At Duncan's and Kettering it has been even 
worse than last year, thirty-one deaths having 
occurred iu the first six days. Were it not 
for the kindness of l\'Irs. Knibb and Captain 
Milbourne, it is hard to say what the poor 
people would do. 

In the church matters are much as when 
I last wrote. If spared till the 25th inst. I 
hope to baptize between thirty and forty, and 
there would have been a few more at New 
Birmingham, but for the sickness. They 
must now lie over till next year. Yesterday 
I preached a funeral sermon for four members 
who had died in the last few days. It is 
pleasing to add that they had all acted 
consistently from the time of their professing 
themselves on the Lord's side. One of them 
was a highly valued deacon of twenty-one 
years' standing, whom I shall miss at every 
meeting I attend. l\'Iay God raise up many 
more to fill the vacant places. 

To these we add a note from one of 
the native pastors, the Rev. E. FRAY, 

of Refuge. The date is December 9th: 

In the midst of anxiety arnl distress I have 
just time to send you n few Jines. 

I informed you in September of the ap
pearance of the small-pox in this neighbour
hood; since then it has continued to rage to a 
fearful extent, and God only knows when it 
will leave us, 

It is now my painful duty to inform you 
of the re-appearance of the cholera, so that 
we are now surrounded by the small-pox and 
the cholera. The small-pox has not been 
very virulent ; but the cholera has been, and 
is still, making sad havoc ; within the short 
space of two weeks we have had seventy-one 
deaths in this district. There are now ninety
two cases of cholera under treatment. The 
scenes that I have witnessed are enough to 
sicken the heart ; some of the people actually 
died from want. 

We are passing through a great commercial 
and agricultural crisis, and what the end will 
be it is hard for us to divine, but, tum 
wherever you will at present, poverty and 
distress stare you in the face. Under all 
these calamities our stay is, " The Lord 
reigneth.'' 

My object in writing now is to beg a grant 
out of your Cholera Fund, for the many 
widows and orphans thrown upon the charity 
of the church by this awful dispensation of 
di vine Providence. I feel certain my plea 
for them will not be in vain. 

ST. DOMINGO. 

In the following co=unication, 
dated Grand Cay, December 14th, 1851, 
our brother Mr. Rycroft details the 
particulars of his recent visit. 

Since I last had the pleasure of writing you 
I have visited St. Domingo, and now sit down 
to write you a few lines of information con
cerning our prospects there. Our old fritnd 
and brother, Mr. Vincent, I found still at his 
post, attempting all in his power for the 
maintenance of our principles, or the inte
resui of the Saviour. This old and interest
ing disciple appeared very happy to see us, 
and willing to enter into our object, The 
few people connected with us who remained 
in the country after the revolution of 1843 
have had his attention to the extent of his 
ability. This has at lea5t given us a name in 
the place. 

Puerto Plata. 

HaYing arrived in the town of Pnerto 
Plata on the Friday, it was thought I should 
be invited to uccury the pulpit of the pro-

testant body already in the place, who have 
a small chapel, and a limited congregation, 
for the population. In consequence of this 
I made preparation for an exclusive service 
on the Lord's day. No invitation, however 
having been given on the morning] of the 
Lord's day, I held service at the little c1IDute 
of friend Vincent, some distance from the 
ville where our baptist friends are accust0med 
to keep worship. We were few in number, 
but felt the presence of our Lord, and found 
it good to be there on every account. I 
thought, among other things, at this meeting, 
of the disciples at Jerusalem, in an upper 
room, and of what followed, in answer to 
their prayers. I thought of the little meeting 
at your beloved Kettering, and of its great 
and blessed results. 

State of religion. 

The whole scene being new, and its diffi
culties very apparent, tended to give illustra• 
tions and power to such statements of no 
ordinary character. I felt now the need of 

. that presence which gave success to the 
preacher on the memorable day of pentecost. 
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All is beauty in the sclllleS of this country, 
only man, alas I only man is disto_rted. U~re 
is the cross, it is tru~, _hut there 1s ~? Ch'.1st. 
Here is IL kind of rehg10n, but no spmtunhty ; 
11 form but no power ; there is literally death 
in the' pot. On Sunday last, being the fete 
of St. Andrew, men and women were to be 
seen at noon bespattering each other on the 
beach with mud, and then plunging them
eel ves in the sea, in remembrance, I suppose, 
of the swine into which the devil entered, 
when the Master drove them out of the 
possessed. 'l'he scene was ridicu!oUB enough, 
and fraught with painful instruction. It said 
how much the country needs our presence, 
and God's truth, At night I held service in 
the town, when a good gathering, under the 
circumstances of the time, took place. We 
preached the crucified One, and afterwarda 
sat and conversed with all for some time. 
The acceptability of our mission appeared in 
the presence of a good congregation, for the 
place, on Mon_daJ: evening. 'l'he protesta~t 
minister now mv1ted my acceptance of his 
pulpit ; this however I declined politely, being 
about to start for this station. 

Puerto Plata has in our absence been the 
administrator ef baptism by immersion, al
though a Wesleyan minister. Sometimes he 
sprinkles, or pours, and it appears sometimes 
does it just as it was anciently administered. 
The catholics say it is the right way. So far 
all is on our side of this question. This 
personal dedication to God gives us every 
advantage over the catholic church; we are 
severed from her, and from all her traditions. 
She sees none of her drapery about us. We 
are not an off-shoot in our worship. She 
cannot claim us in any respect as once in her 
connection. We stand before her on the 
foundation of the apostles,knowing but ''that 
same Jesus," and walking in his steps. 

A missionary field. 

Puerto Plata promises to become a large 
and an important place, after a while. At 
present it may contain three thousand souls. 
Here are merchants of the French, German, 
and English nations, while a disposition exists 
in many persons to make it their home as 
soon as its political health is established. 
The fear of war, of which there are sundry 
reports, deters many persons from residing on 
the island, but I think that war iB very 
distant. In this confidence merchants are 
building on a large plan, and strangers coming 
in. Merchants of liberal and religious views, 
or their agents, would be blessings here, and 
the country is very open for their operations. 

I rejoice to find another missionary is sent 
to J acme!. We should have two on this 
side of the island. I am totally separated 
from my missionary brethren at Jacmel by 
the political state of the country, as well as 
the distance. The city and its vicinity are 
open to UB. 

There is some probability of my obtaining 
a very small dwelling by January, but such 
a dwelling as this will neither be for our 
health or accommodation, it is a mere make
shift, with high rental. Houses are scarce, 
and not to let; people have to build their 
own houses. A house like Grand Cay 
Mission would command perhaps £60 or £80 
at Puerto Plata. I find a dwelling and 
several acres of land to it, in a healthy spot, 
only a few years old, and with suitable con
veniences attached, to be disposed of for 
2,800 dollars, it might perhaps be purchased 
for 2,000 dollars (£416), if the sum were 
offered. This would be our cheapest plan. 

I have, through the kindness of brother 
Treadwell, obtained a room, open to the 
street and very commanding, for a preaching 
place. I can be heard some distance out of 
the house, and if I please, at a great distance. 
ThiB room is no small consideration ; the 
rental is not however yet fixed. 

Our church order is appreciated as far as 
known,'.and our baptism acknowledged to a 
good extent. Even the good brother at 

I expect, either in January or very early 
in February, to sail for St. Domingo. I am 
only now arrived home after two weeks' 
absence, a day. We were a week on a 
passage of some thirty hours. The weather 
wa8 awful. We could not make a port out 
of the storm, and were obliged to submit to 
contrary gales of wind, and to be tossed on 
the great deep. The sea broke down into our 
cahin, and otherwise made its way over us. 
The vessel, unlike most we sail in, was strong, 
otherwise we might have been at home above. 
Thanks to our God we got safe to land at 
last, 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
The departure of Mr. and Mrs. MAKE- which has been forwarded to us, we 

PEACE for India has awakened great learn that on the former eTening the 
interest in Birmingham, and valedictory chapel was most densely crowded, it 
services were held at Broad Street being the occasion on w hicb. the public 
chapel, on Monday and Tuesday, Feb- valedictory services had been announced 
ruary 2nd and 3rd. From the account to take place. Amongst the ministers 
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present were the Rev. Messrs. J. MAKE- peace, A. LAWDEN, Esq., Mi•. EVANS, 
rEAOE, I. NEw, J. A. JAMES, T. SWAN, and the Revs. J. MAKEPEAOE, T. 
T. JoNEs,- CHEADLE, J. BAKER, W. SwAN1 C. M. BmRELL1 BREWIN GRANT, 
LANDELs, P. SrnREE, J. TAYLOR, E. E. THOMAS, J. BAKER, W. LANDELB1 J, 
THOMAS, and C. M. BIRRELL, of Liver- TAYLOR, &c. Addresses were delivered 
pool. l\fr. Ev ANs, secretary of the Bir- by most of these gentlemen, and it was 
mingham Town Mission, commenced the moved by the Rev. T. SwAN, seconded 
services by giving out the hymn; after by the Rev. C. M. BntRELL, and carried 
prayer by the Rev. J. BAKER, the Rev. with great cor<liality-" That this meet
C. M. BIRRELL, of Liverpool, founded ing devoutly acknowledges th(l Divine 
his observations in support of the goodness in rendering the return of the 
missionary enterprise from the last Rev. J, MAKEl.'EAOE to his native land 
charge of Christ to his disciples, to "go the means of restoring him to health1 

into all the world and preach the gospel an<l congratulates him on the success 
to every creature." After a lucid review with which God has crowned his advo, 
of the history of Christianity in its cacy of the missionary cause during his 
missionary character, from the days of residence in this country; and also 
the apostles down to the time of expresses its cordial affection a.nd 
Constantine, when Christianity became warmest sympathy towards him, 1n1d 
the path to the highest civil honours, earnestly prays that he and his family 
with its desolating effects on the piety may be safely guarded and conducted 
of the church, he came to the period of amidst the perils of the deep, to the 
the Reformation, and then to the present scene of his future labours.'1 Mr. 
century, when the idea was originated MAKEPEAOE acknowledged the vote ia 
that it was the duty of the church to a lengthened and powerful speech on 
proclaim the gospel to the heathen. behalf of the missionary cause. Thanks 
The Rev. P. SrnllEE gave out the next were also voted to the committee of 
hymn, and the Rev. T. Sw.AN prayed. management for the tea, to the Rev. a. 
This was followed by a spec;ial address M. BIRRELL, and to the ladies' sewing 
to Mr. MAKEPEACE from the Rev. J'. A. committee for their services. During 
JAMES, in language of sympathy and the day a valuable and extensive dis
congratulation on his return to India. play of needlework, papier mach,, 
This address, which was of consider!!,ble cutlery, and other presents, for l\fr, 
length, was characterized by peculiar MAKEPEACE to take out to India fat 
impressiveness and touching pathos, and sale on behalf of the missions, was 
will doubtless long be remembered by exhibited in the school-room. 
those who heard it. The Rev. I. NEw, On Sunday evening, Feb. 8th, Mr. 
pastor of the Bond-street chapel, gave MAKEPEAOE preached a farewell dis
out the closing hymn, and the services course to an overflowing audience1 from 
terminated with prayer by the Rev. W. Rev. xxi. I, "There shall be no more 
LANDELS. sea." Notwithstanding the extreme 

On the following clay, at half-past five, wetness of the evening, numbers went 
about 400 persons took tea together in away unable to gain admittance. Thus 
the body of the chapel, and the number terminated a series of most interesting 
present was oonsiderably increased as services, the impression of which will 
the evening advanced. The chair was not soon pass away. 
taken by the Rev. I. NEw, and amongst Mr. MAKEPE.lOE desires us to state 
those on the platform were Alderman that he has received articles from Bir-
LA WD!llll, G. EDMOND~, Esq., clerk of the mingham, Sheffield, Manchester, Chip-
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ping Norton, Bootle, and Norwich, to the 
value of about £200. These gifts are 
indeed creditable to the zeal and libe
rality of the friends of the mission. If 
the value of such gifts, sent year by 
year to various brethren in the field, 
coulcl be always ascertained, they would 
form a very considerable addition to the 
annual income of the society. 

During the past month, meetings in be
half of the society have been held at Bat
tersea,Dunstable, Tottenham, Brentford, 
itnd Canterbury, attended by the Secreta
rieund Rev, J. CLAJW, l\fr. RoJUNSON of 
~ettering, wita prevented visiting Dun
~table by the dapgerous illnes~ of his 
eldest son ; but the Rev. J. ToL:r,ER 
kindly, and at the shortest notice, under
took to supply his place. The Rev. 
J. E, J{E:NDERSON has attended meetings 

friends in England to receive them. At 
present there al'e fourteen pupils in th 
house ; but several more have been 
accepted. 

Professor GonwrN of New College 
presided at the openipg. The sec?etaries, 
Revs. Dr. TIDMAN and F. TREBTRAIL, 

detailed the proceedings whioh had beea 
adopted and the objects proposed to be 
accomplished; addresses were also given 
by Messrs. HENDERSON, DAY, CLAYDEN, 
of Jamaica, and others. The ladies and 
gentlemen present appeared highly 
gratifi.ed with the appearance of the 
establishment, and the prospects of 
maintaining a useful institution, whieh 
will prove a· great boon to our missionary 
brethren. 

THE DEBT, 

at Banbury, Hook-Norton, Illqxham, 11,nd We beg to call especial attention to 
Middleton; and Mr. CAREY at Kingston, the-enclosed letter. Thanks are due to 
in company with Mr. LEECl'U!Mi' of Ham- the pastor and church at Pershore, not 
mersmith. ¥.r, 'rRESTRJ.lL has left for only for the truly handsome contribu~ 
Sootland, whel'e he will be joined by Dr. tion towards the object mentioned, but 
lI01r~, iµ a visit to most of the churcl.es especially for the effort they have made 
there. to incl.uce one hundred other ehurchea te 

Wehavegreatpleasureinannouncing, imitate their example. We trust the 
and particularly for the information of idea thrown out by Mr, 0VER11URY of 
our brethren abroad, that the School for reduoing the debt by two or three th!)u
Sons of Missionaries was opened the last sand pounds will be reali:i.ed ; and we 
week in January, The committee have hope to see it effected at the next meet.
taken a commodious house, No. 1, ing in Exeter Hall. And it will be, if 
Mornington Crescent. The do1I1estic those churches appealed to by a sister 
arrangements are under the care of M1·s. ohurch imitate the example and make 
FLOWER, a missionary's widow, and the the effort ; and then, perhaps, a closing 
pupils are educated by a competent effort at the public m,eeting may extin
master, who appears eminently qualified guish the debt altogether. But the 
for his work. It is chiefly owing to the letter speaks for itsclf:-
inclofatigable energy and ze;u of the 
ladies' committee that the institution Pershore, Feb, 10, 185~, 
has been opened 80 soon and under such . ll'IY niu,J\ Sm,-Enolosed I send you n 

. ' . b1ll for £100, the result of our special effort 
prosperous circumstances. It 1s pro- for the deht on the Baptist Mission, to the 
posed to charge the missiona1•ies £15 liquidation of which we request it may be 
Per annum. th b d tl st1·ictly appropriated. We have written about 

, e expenses eyon 18 one hundred letters to differnnt churches and 
amount arising from suQh payment to individuals, urging them to unite in the eflbrt. 
he met by public subscription. Here, Will you let the subjoined list appear in the 
too the h'ld ·11 h 7 d . next nulllber of the IIerald :2 aml can you 

, c 1 ren Wl 0. ve a ,iome urmg not found upon it a special appeal, in the 
the vaoati®~, when they have no hope that we m11,y reduce the debt aJi least 
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one or two thous,ind pounds 1 Wishing you 
snecess in tho great work, believe me, 

Yours truly, 
F. 0,ERBURY, 

£ s. a. 
Mr. E. Andrew, .................. -............... 5 0 0 
Mr. James Andrews.............................. 5 0 0 
Miss Cawkwell .................................... 2 0 0 
Mr. Josoph Coombs .............................. l O 0 
Mr. W. Dufly....................................... l O 0 
Mr. Edwards ......... .............................. 5 0 o 

£ ,. ,!. 
Mr. Fletcher .... ,.... ............... ............... 0 10 O 
A Friend ............................................. 0 o 0 
Lieut. Mogridgc... ............ ..................... /j O O 
Miss Page ....................................... , .. 5 0 O 
Mrs. Perkins .................................... ... 3 1 O 
Mr. Ovorbury ............ .... .............. ...... ... 2 0 O 
Mr. Stone ...... ............... ..................... l O O 
Mr. Steele .......................................... 0 10 O 
Mr. Wnrnor ....................................... 0 10 O 
Mrs, Riedon ....................................... 63 4 O 

£100 0 0 

POSTSCRIPT. 

We beg to remind our friends that they may have in hand, as soon as 
this month is the la$t of the financial possible. The accounts will be closed 
year. The sooner all remittances can on the 31st instant, and unless remit
be made the better. Officers of aux- tances are made on or before that date, 
iliaries are respectfully requested to the contributions cannot appear in the 
send up their accounts, and what sums Report. 

EXTRACT FROM FAREWELL ADDRESS OF REV. J, MAKEPEACE, 
Al' BIRMINGHAM, FEB. 3, 1852. 

It is now about twenty months since my 
return from the burning plains of Hindostan. 
Serious thoughts were then entertained, that 
my shattered frame could never again brave 
that fiery clime, yet through God's abounding 
goodness, I am now, with recruited health, 
about to return thither. During my brief 
sojourn in England, it has been my privilege 
to plead the interests of our Indian mission, 
from one extremity of the land to the other; 
and I much regret that I did not enter upon 
this duty with the enlarged experience I have 
since acquired of the state of the churches, 
and the urgent necessity there exists of 
pressing upon them with tenfold force the 
claims of the myriads of our heathen fellow 
subjects in the east. 

As it regards the success of my visits in 
replenishing the Mission treasury by increased 
systematic contributions, I feel that in the 
main I had been as a man beating the air. 
It has however been affirmed, that, notwith
standing the apparent unsatisfactoriness of 
present results, an interest has been excited, 
which, under the Divine blessing, will be pro
ductive of future substantial benefit. 'fhis 
slow but sure advance is preferable to any 
spasmodic effort; which, as experience tes
tifies, too often ends in failure and dis
grace. But there is one source of satisfac
tion, that I return not alone to my over
wrought brethren, but that I am to have a 
colleague in the Rev. John Jackson, late of 
Falmouth. May your prayers unite with 
mine, that we may long he spared to labour 
harmoniously a1Hl successfully in hastening on 
the period of India's evaogelization. 

During the past year, seven brethren have 
been enrolled as agents of the society, some 
of whom are now actively engaged in different 
parts of the world. But it must not be con
cluded that there has been a· corresponding 
increase of means. The newly-employed 
brethren are barely adequate to fill up 
vacancies, so that aft.er all you have a 
diminished agency as compared with previous 
years, and consequently a diminished ex
penditure for carrying on your evangelistic 
operations. In Western Africa Mr. Wheeler 
has joined Mr. Saker, but not long ago there 
were five European labourers where now 
there are only two. Jn Ceylon, Mr. Davis 
has just arrived to supply the place of two 
valued and efficient missionaries, recently 
deceased. In Jamaica, Mr. East occupies 
the post of the lamented Tinson. In India, 
two German brethren have been engaged at 
Dacca, the scene of the labours of the late 
Mr. Leonard, and our almost superannuated 
brother Mr. Robinson, And though Mr. 
Jackson accompauies me as a missionary 
minister to Agra, yet the important station of 
Delhi is still destitute, and Saugor must be 
abandoned, I and a native preacher were 
the only missionaries of our own or any other 
society amongst nearly two millions of people, 
and these scattered over 30,000 square miles. 
Even this feeble agency must now be with
drawn, and the entire territory left a prey to 
a rampant idolatry. 

Now that I have travelled through tho 
length and breadth of the land, my opinion 
may he asked as to the state of religion 
amongst us as a body, and, consequently, as 
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to the prosp&ct of ndditionnl pecuniary help send the gospel to the heathen is a sure test 
to the Mission I On such a subject it is right of its stability or decline. 
that I should speak with diffidence, hut I One who tarries as a stranger among you, 
fear that our denomination is lacking in may, from his previous residence in the 
moml power, anrl tliat unless there he a more midst of myriads of idolaters, be sup
rapid growth and development of vital god- posed to be more than ordinarily sensitive 
Jiness, there will be no enlarged effort to to the spiritual condition of the church of 
meet the necessities of our home and foreign Christ in this land. I am not a timorous 
population. The low state of piety is alarmist, but is there not reason to fear lest 
mainly attributable to the backwardness of the church should be maaterec\ and overborne 
the churches adequately to discharge their by the dominant worldliness of the age l 
great evangelistic function. Their prosperity If we can hut discern the signs of the 
and power will ever be in exact proportion times, then now, if ever, must that memorable 
to their efforts for the propagation of the saying, uttered long ago from the banks of 
gospel at home and abroad. the Ganges be literally fulfilled, '' The spirit of 

'fhere may be much misapprehension missions must evangelize the church before the 
afloat as lo the amount of sympathy with the church can evangelize the world." Now, if 
missionary enterprise. It is surely no evidence ever, must we set ourselves to arrest the march 
of an earnest missionary spirit when, as is of infidelity, to counteract the tendencies of 
very frequently the case, the Society's repre- those Pantheistic dogmas which are being 
sentatives are called upon to address empty resuscitated from the charnel-house of Hin
pews and half filled chapels ; nor even when ?-uism, and to pour a tide of purifying 
they are filled to overflowing, if multiturles influences through the alleys and by-lanes 
come to gaze on the missionary as though he of humanity which are filled with the 
were a rare specimen from the ecclesiastical poisonous elements of death. 
menagerie, or listen to the thrilling recital of Would that my fathers and brethren in the 
hair-breadth escapes and strange adventures ministry would take these things seriously 
among barbarous and savage tribes. Interest to heart, and resolve, with the energy of a 
in our work must not be measured by the determined will to stir up the churches until 
eager aspect or applause of excited assemblies, their flagging zeal be quickened after the 
but by subsequent deeds of self-sacrifice for pattern of primitive times. Some, however, 
the welfare of the human race. there may be, who are suffering from stinted 

I fear that the missionary cause is not incomes, and who regard any extra contri
generally regarded as an object of paramount bution to the mission as so much deducted 
importance, but rather as incidental and from themselves. And what wonder, if with 
secondary. But this is an unwarrantable such narrow means the well-spring of their 
breach of the trust reposed in the churches affections be well nigh dried up! 
by their ascending Lord, and is, moreover, a Now as a remedial measure, let them see 
suicidal act. Their •grand and primary to it that their people are imbued with the 
obligation is to preach the gospel to every spirit of missions; and it will be found, that 
creature, and their well-being mainly depends those who are most forward to make sacri
on the proper discharge of this duty. It flees for the propagation of the gospel in 
cannot, therefore, be accounted strange, if we distant climes, ,vi!l be the readiest to provide 
become lukewarm and indifferent to the due for the adequate maintenance of devoted 
fulfilment of this solemn trust, that we should pastors at home. It is a mistake to discou
be smitten byaspiritual paralysisandrendered rage missionary efforts among the members 
comparatively powerless in the presence of a of our churches, lest their gifts should 
scoffing and infidel world. It cannot be involve a diminution of personal support. 
accounted strange if we partially close up the Let the pastor of a niggard!)' people, instead 
channel through which the water of life of looking at their contributions to the 
should be conveyed to distant barren wastes, foreign fund as so much wrung from his 
that the heavens above us should become as scanty pittance, labour with tenfold earnest
brass, and nocopiousshowersdescend torefresh ness, night and clay, to stir up their minds to 
and gladden the city of God. The saying of a sense of their great mercies and their obli
Luther, "that the stedfast maintenance of the gations to their Lord, until they were meltet.l 
doctrine of jnstification by faith is the surest by a view of the divine compassion nm\ 
test of a standing or falling church," may be inflamed by the fire of divine love. Such an 
accommodated to this subject ; and we think enlargement of heart could not co-exist with 
that the earnest recognition, on the part of any penurious dealings towards a zealous and 
any community, of the imperntive duty to: godly pastor. 

To be co11tin11ed. 
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FORF.IGN LETTERS R~CEtV-E:0. 
Al"RlOA. ., •• .,, .. BlMBIA. ... 1 ...... _.,,, ...... Fullet·~ J. •hu.,u November 11. 

CtARENOE .................. "'heeler, J. A .... Scpt. 10, Nov. ill. 
OLD CA.LAB ,n ............ W1tddcll, H. M .... October 24. 

A8u. ............... CALOUTTA .................. Le111ie; A .......... Novc1\lber !i. 
Thomu, J. .. .... December 8. 

Coto111no .................. Altett, J ............. Dccember lo. 
Davis, J ............. bccember 15. 

CvTWA ..................... Carey, ,v .......... November 20. 
INTALLT ..................... Pearce, G .......... Decon1bcr 6. 
MoNGRIR .................. :Paraons, J ......... November 27, 
SEn&MPORE ............... De11ham, W. H .... December 20. 
SE'll'RT ........................ Williamson, J ...... December 2. 

BAIIAlllAS ......... GRA.ND CAT ............... Rycroft, W. K .... Nov. 19, Dec. 14. 
Wymes,A.G.&ors.Dec. 27. 

NASSAU ..................... Littlewood, W .... November 21. 
BlltTTANY ...... Montux ..................... Jenkins, J ......... February 5. 
HAITI ............ J AClllEL ..................... Webley, W. H ... December 28. 

Webley, D ......... January 5. 
JAXAIOA ......... ANNATTO BAT ............ Jones, s ............ January 8. 

BELLE CASTT,E ............ Gibson, J .......... Decembet 23, 
KINGSTON .................. Oughton, B ....... January 2, 
MouNT CARE\" ............ Hewett, E ... :, ..... December 24. 
S'r. ANN'S BAY •••••••••••• Millard, B .......... Jatiilary 7. 

STEWABT TowN ............ Dexter, B. B ...... Jdiluary 7 • 

.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanks of the Committee are presented. to the following friencls

Mr. Da.rtnall, for a parcel of magazines ; 
Mrs. Walterson, for a parcel of magazines ; . 
The Young Men's Missionary Association, for a parcel of prints, for Rev. J. Bmithi 

Chitoura; 
Vernon Chapel Sunday School, first class of girls, by Mrs. Clarke, for a calle of clothing; 

books, &c., for Haili. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

R,ceived on tidcoitnt of the Bapfist Hissi,onary Society, dit'l'in!J tM 'WtMth 

£ ,. d. 

,fonual Subscription,. 
.Allen, J. H., Esq. ...... 2 2 0 
Anderson, W.W., Esq., 

and Mrs . .A. ............. 2 2 0 
Christian, Mr. .. .......... I I 0 
Gurney, W. B., Esq .... 100 0 0 
Gurney, Joseph, Esq .... 15 15 0 
Gurney, Thomas, Esq... 6 6 O 
Gurney, Henry, Esq..... 5 6 0 
Millar, W. H., Esq ....... /j O 0 
Moore, Mrs., Homerton 2 2 0 

Do., for Africa ... ... 1 0 0 
Sherwin, Mr................ l l 0 
Trotman, Miss .. .. ........ 0 10 6 

J)onationt. 

.Alexander. J. W ., Esq. C 0 0 
Bruuier, Miss ............ 5 0 0 
Butts, Mrs.................. 0 7 0 
Ednam,, Mrs. George ... 0 10 0 
G. C........................... 0 5 0 
GrillitLs, Mr. John ...... 6 0 0 
Keyes, G. T., Esq ....... 20 0 0 

of .fanua,·y, 1852, 

I'eto, S. M., Esq., M.P., 
£ ,. d. 

toward• expenses of 
JJeputatwn to lndia ... 500 0 0 

8.)'IlleS, Mr.................. 0 10 0 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX 
'AUX[LlAIUES. 

Bloomsbury Chapel, on 
account .................. 10 10 0 

Hammersmith, on ac~ 
count ..................... 7 4 2 

Highgate, by Mise Hatch 2 0 0 
John Street-

Sunday School Biblo 
Claes, for Demeta-
(!Odie Seltool, Cey!on 4 10 0 

Staines-
Collection .. .. .. ......... 3 2 6 
Contributions ......... a l O 

6 3 6 

. . liEDFORnSJll&B. £ S, d. 
Blggleswade-

Contrlbutions, by Mas• 
ter .A. J. Foster, for 
Native Preachers .. , 0 16 4 

Litton, Old Meeting...... 5 14 O 

DEDKSEUl\ll, 
Walllngford-

Colleotions.... ........... !J 17 6 
Do., Dorchester .. . 0 15 O 
Do., Roke .. , ., .. ,.... 0 Ii 6 
Do,, Warboro' ...... 0 9 1 

Contributions ......... l5 3 4 
Do , for .Africa . ... • • I O 0 
l:>o, Juvenile So-

ciety , ... ,.......... 8 4 10 

35 Ii 9 
Less expenses ...... 1 10 3 

33 15 6 

Lese expenses ,,,... 0 2 6 BucKINOHA>ISHJRE. 
Chesham-

6 I 0 Contributions, for 
Native Pre<1..che1•g... l 2 O 
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£ 8. cl, 

Coln brook-
Oolle"tlon ............. ,, 

£ •· d. 
Wotton under Edge- Work,op-

2 IG 9 Rogers, Mr. John...... l O O Contributione, for 

£ ,. ,.l. 

Orendon, Long-
Oolleotlon ............. .. H O 0 

0 7 0 
l 6 0 

---.- N0,f,fre Preache-,·s ... 0 8 10 

Do., Iokford ........ , 
Oontrlbutlons , ...... .. 

Stony Stratford
Contributions ......... 11 G 6 

Do., Juvenile......... O 14 6 
Wrayebury-

Oolleollon ............... 2 O O 
Contributions ..... .. .. l 3 0 

CAMDmnaE!lllrm!. 

Cambridge-
J ohnson, M:rs., for 

Miss Hutchins '"' 6 
Nutter, Jamea,jun., 

Esq ................... 10 
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers .. , 0 

0 0 

0 0 

6 0 

HA,IPSHIRE, 

A l'oor Minister of 
Christ .................. . 

Wellow, J. W.
Contribntlone,by Mae• 

ler tJ. 1t. Payn, Lee, 
for .Native Preachers 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 

Ware-

I I 3 

1 G 6 

Contributione, by Mr. 
B. Medealf ...... ,.. 1 11 8 

Do., for Natice 
Preachers ......... O $ 0 

HuNTfN0DONSRIRE, 

Spaldwick-

OxP'OitDSHIRE, 

Milton-
Colleotions .•..• ,,,, .•• i •• 

Contributions ...... , .. 
~ 13 6 
2 0 1 

5 2 10 
Lees expenees .... .. o 2 4 

SHROPSHIRE. 

Oewestry~ 
Collection .............. . 

Less expenses 

SOMER9ETSBTR1t, 

5 0 6 

l 6 o 
0 5 3 

1 0 9 

CORNwALt, 

Millbrook-
Contributlons, for 

Native Preachers ... 
Wells

I 2 3 Contributions, for 
Sunday .School ui1t .. ,, 

Redruth-
Anon ................ ,.,1 .. 

Saltash
Contributions,byMiss 

Westcott .; .. , ....... 

0 12 10 

1 4 6 

l 1 0 

KENT. 

Chatham, Zion chapei, 
on account ............... 11 10 0 

Lewisham Road-
Contributions, Juve• 

nile ..................... 4 13 o 
DERBYSHIRE, 

Rlddings-
Sunday School, for 

Native Preachers .•• 
LANCASHIRE. 

0 7 3 Blackbum-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers... 0 16 l 
Inskip-DEVONSIURB, 

Brixbam-
Collection ............. .. 

Catterall, Mr. C. ...... 1 0 0 
l 14 3 Liverpool, Myrtle Street-

Contributions ........ . 2 10 6 Contributions, Juve-

Newton Abbott-
Collections.; .... ,........ 3 8 I 
Contribution ......... l l O 

nile, for Rei·. W. K. 
Jlycroft's School, . 
BaJ,amas ............ 10 () 0 

Oldham-
Contributions, for 

4 9 1 .Native Preache,·s ... 0 13 l 
Less expenees ...... O 13 7 Preeton-

3 15 6 Collections ............... 23 11 4. 

DollsETSli IRE, 

Sberbome-
Chandler, B,, Esq, s 3 0 

ESSEX, 

llford-
Collection (moiety, 

less expenses) ...... l 12 0 

0LOUCEBTICRSR!Rl!l. 

Klngswood-
Contrlbutione, for 

Native Preache,•s ... 1 0 0 
Shortwood-

Biblo Class box...... . .. 0 16 0 

l.Jley-
Coilectlon ............... ll ll 10 

.Do., Cambridge...... O 14 0 
Do., Sllmbridge...... 0 H 6 

Contributions ......... 0 3 4 
Do., Sunday School 0 2 2 

3 16 10 
Leas expenses ... 0 3 10 

3 13 0 

Less expenses ...... 3 4 3 

20 
Sabden-

Contributions, for 
lfotire Pre..1che1·s ••• 1 

LE;ICE:STERSHIRE, 

Leicester-
R ............................ 20 

LINCOLNSHJRI!!. 

Brocklosby
Contributions, for 

't 1 

7 6 

0 0 

.Native Preach,rs ... 0 14 0 

NollTRUMBERLAND. 

North Shields-
Sunday School, for 

ll'ative Preach<rs ... 3 0 0 

NOTTINOI-IA!\JSIITRE. 

Woodborough ......... ,.. 4 3 10 I 
Le2s expenses ...... 1 2 6 

3 1 4 

Natfre Preachers... O 10 0 

STAi'FORDSHmZ. 

Coseley, Dark house .... .. 1 10 3 
Tipton, Princes End, 

Zion ........................ 10 5 6 
West Bromwich, Provi-

dence ..................... O 10 O 

SUFFOLK. 

Halesworth-
A few friends .. ....... 0 10 0 

WILTSHIRE. 

Downton-
Collections ............. .. 
Contribntions •.•..•... 

Do., Juvenile .......•• 
Do., Sunday School 

Girls! ............ , .. 
Do., Infant Cl.ass, 

in farthings 

10 4 l 
12 17 3 
2 3 6 

0 7 O 

1 0 0 

26 11 10 
Less expen,es ..... . o 8 3 

26 3 7 

Salisbury-
Collections ............... 15 12 0 

Do., Stratford ... . .. 0 9 9 
Do., Bodenham...... 1 5 3 

Contributions ......... 12 17 10 
Do., Sunday Schools 6 13 0 

36 17 10 
Less expenses ...... 3 8 9 

33 9 l 

Trowbridge-
Collections-

Back Street .. .. ..... 8 6 9 
Do., Public Meet-

Ing ............... 6 IQ G 
Bethesda ... ......... 3 1 o 

Contributions ......... 76 18 3 
Do., Sunday School 

Girls, Back Street 0 12 4 

95 19 9 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 94 19 9 

1 0 0 
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£•·d. 
'\T O'RCESTERSRJR 'R, 

E,·esbam-
Contributions, for 

}fo,ti1,e Preachn·s ... 0 12 0 
Stourbridge-

Dorricntt, Mr. Jos., 
Contributions by ... 3 3 0 

YORKSRTRB, 

Polemoor ... .. .... .. . .. .. .. 4 4 0 
Ripon-

Earle, Mrs............... & 0 0 
Shipley-

Collection ............... 6 10 6 
Contributions ......... 0 7 6 

Aked, Thos., Esq ... 100 0 0 

NORTH WALES. 

A.NGLESBA-
Llandegfan. ................. 4 2 0 

DENBIGHSRYR'E-
Llangollen, on account 5 0 0 

Mo?<."TGOMERVSHIRR
Mochdre-

Contributions, for 
Native PreacMrs ... 

Talywern
Contributione 

0 12 0 

0 9 0 

£ B, d. 
SOUTH WALES. 

BRECKNOCKSHIRB-

Cn~ri:mlom-
Collectlon .............. . 
Contributions ....... .. 

Errwd ........................ 0 5 
Pen)Theol ........... ,...... O 10 

0 Rbenezor ................. . 
0 Jabez-

Sirhowi ..................... 15 7 li Collection .............. , 

CARl\lAllTHENBHIRE-
Mydrim, Salem............ 1 12 6 
Rhydwillim ............ ... 2 0 0 

GLAMORGANSRrRE
Carditf, Tabernacle ...... 12 10 
Dinas-

Collection ............. ,, D 17 
Contributions ......... 5 8 

Do., Cymer . ... .. ... O 14 
Hengoed............ ... ... . . . 3 1 O 
N ewbridge............... ... 1 18 
Pelit)Tch .................. O 14 
Ton Gwyrddlas. ........... 2 2 

MONl\toUTHSHJRB-

7 

4 
8 
0 
0 
9 
0 
2 

Beulah ... .................. 3 10 4 
Blaenau Gwent............ 4 18 5 
Nantyglo, Hermon .. ... 4 O o 
Risca ........................ 5 6 1 
Tredegar, Welsh Church 5 10 0 

PEMBROKESBffiE-
Blaentfos-

Collection .............. 1 13 7 
Contributions 2 18 6 

Do., Sunuay School 3 3 3 

Contributions ....... .. 
Tabor-

Collection .............. , 
Contributions , ..... .. 

RADNORSHrRE-
Presteign-

Contributions ......... 
SCOTLAND. 

Auchencairn-
Contributions, ror 

Native Preachers ... 
Tobermory-

Contributions 
Do., for Nati-ve 

P1·eaclien 

IRELAND, 
Ballina-

Contributione, for 
Native Preachers ... 

C'onlig
Contributione 

Moate
Contrihutions 

Contributions on account of the Jamaica Special Fund. 

£ s. d. £ $. d. 

£ ,. d. 

0 15 7 
1 O 0 
2 15 9 

0 10 1 
2 10 6 

1 10 0 
0 15 G 

2 17 0 

1 0 0 

4 0 0 

1 0 0 

0 12 10 

0 12 8 

3 10 0 

£ •· d. 
Alexander,G.W.,Esq. 50 0 0 Accrington ............ ,, ...• 6 7 7 Nor,vich, St. Mary'e ...... 23 11 0 
Anderson,W. W., Esq 20 9 0 Andover, Mr. Baker 1 0 0 Oakham ..................... 3 O 0 
Angaa, Miss ............ 10 0 0 Bideford ..................... 1 12 4 South Shields-
Gouldsmith, Mre ....... 20 0 0 Banbury ..................... 3 6 6 McKay, Mrs ............ 5 0 0 
Gurney, W. B., Esq. 50 0 0 Bristol, A friend ......... 15 0 0 Sunderland, Garden St. 2 0 0 

Do., from a fund at Burton Latimer ......... 2 14 0 Swatfham .................. 2 3 6 
his disposal unGer Collingham- Sheepshead ............... 3 3 0 
the will of the Nicholls, Mrs ............. 5 0 0 
late Mre. Priest• Cambridge- Tunbridge-
ley .................. 200 0 0 Nutter, Jas.,jun., Esq, 5 0 0 Baker, Mr., .............. 1 0 0 

Howard, Luke, Esq ... 5 0 0 Dublin 16 lG 6 Waterbeach ............... 1 15 4 
Johns, Mr.!I'. Mary ...... 0 10 6 Leicester, Charles Street 8 12 0 Wallingford 2 17 0 
Nicholson, Captain ... 10 0 0 Middloton Teesdale ...... 1 4 6 W a1·mins ter ............ , .. 3 3 0 

N.C ........................ 20 0 0 Newcastle on Tyne- Windsor-
Smith, W. L., Eeq . ... /i 0 0 A friend .................. 0 10 0 Lillycrop, Rev. S ...... 0 0 
Watson, W. H.,Esq. 2 0 0 Northampton, College Walton on the Naze-

Street ..................... 2 15 0 Bolton, l\lr, ............ 0 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., Treasw-ers, 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at tho 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev, Jonathan 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by Robert Kettle, Esq.; in DuBLIN, by 
John Purser, Eeq., Rathminee Castle; in CA.LOUTTA.1 by the Rev, James Thomas, Baptist 
Mission Press; and at NEW YoRK, United States, by W, Colgate,Esq, Contribution• can 
also be paid in at Messrs, Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, &nd Co,, Lombard Street, to the account 
of the Treasurers. 

3, HADDON, PRJNTER, CASTLB STRRRT, FIN,SBUf\'i, 
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ANNUAL SERVICES 
OF THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY FOR 1852., 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22ND, 
SPECIAL PRAYER MEETING. 

A meeting for SPECIAL PRAYER, in connexion with the Mission, will be held 
in the Library of the Mission House, in the morning at eleven o'clock, at which 
the Rev. Dr. MoRCII will preside. 

EVENING SERMON. 

The Committee have grea.t pleasure in announcing that the Rev. GEORGE 
liEN"RY DAvrs, of Bristol, will preach the Annual Evening Sermon on behalf of 
the Society at Surrey Chapel. 

Service to commence at half-pa.et eix. 

LORD'S DAY, APRIL 25TH, 
ANNUAL SERMONS. 

The following are the arrangements, so far as they have been completed, for 
April 25th. 

The afternoon 11ervices marked thus * are intended for the young. 

PLACES, MORNING, AFTERNOON, EVENING. 

Alfred Place, Kent Road ...... Rev. W. Young ...... Rev, W. Young 

Alie Street, Little ............... Rev. P. Dickerson Rev. - Belgrave ... Rev, P, Dickerson 

Alperton ............................ ... ... •.• .., ••• ... ... ... Rev. B. Swallow, 

Austin Street, Shoreditch ...... Rev, L New ......... W, B.Watson,Eeq,* Rev, W. Robinson 

Battersea .......................... Rev, W. Walters ... Rev. I. M. Soule• Rev. B. Evans 

Blandford Street .................. Rev. H. Dowson .... ... ... ... ... Rev. C. Larom 

Bloomsbury ........................ Rev, G. Gould ...... Rev.Dr.A, Fletcher* Rev. W. Brock 

Bow ................................. Rev, Dr. Acworth... Rev.C.J.Middled.itch 

Brentford, New .................. Rev.G,W,Flshbourne. 

Brixton Hill(Salem Chapel) ... Rev. D. Gould ....... 

Rev, W, Walters 

ReT, C, Stovel 

Camberwell ........................ Rev. T. Burditt ..... Rev. W. Upton* ..... Rev, A, Arthur, 

Camden Town, Hawley Road Rev, E. White .... .. 

Chelsea, Paradise Chapel ...... Rev. W. B. Bowes Rev. F. Wills, 

Church Street, Blackfriars ...... Rev, John Branch. Rev. John Branch, 

Crayford ........................... Rev. B. C. Young. Rev. B. C. Young.* Rev. B. C. Yoong. 

Deptford, Lower Road ......... Rev. J, Kingsford .. . 

Devonshire Square ............... Rev.J.H.Hinton,H.A 

Drayton, West ..................... Rev. J, Price ......... , 

Eagle Street ........................ Rev, A. Arthur .... .. 

Eluon Street (Welsh) ............ Rev. B. Will!am, .. .. 

Gr1,·escn:l, Zion Chapel ......... RcY, J, T. C,Jl:icc, .. 

Rev. J, Russell. 

Rev, T. Burditt. 

Rev. J. Price. 

Ilcv. H. S, Drown. 

Rev, W. Jones. 

Rev. J, T, Collier, 
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PLACES, MORNING, AFTERNOON. EVENING. 

Greenwich, Lewisham Road ... Rev, J. Russell, ... ... ... ... Rev, S. Manning. 

Hackney ........................... Rev, C. M. Birrell ... Rev. W. G.Lawis,jun.• Rev. J. Clark, 

Hammersmith ..................... Rev. W. Robinson ... Rev. J. Leechman• Rev, G, Gould. 

Hampstead ......................... Rev. J. Castleden... Rev, W, B. Bowes 

Ilatcham ........................... Rev, J, E. Giles..... Rev.E, A. Claypole. 

llendon.............................. ··· ··· ··· ··· 
Henrietta Street .................. Rev, W, Allen ..... .. 

Highgate ........................... Rev, E. A. Claypole 

Boxton, Bnttesland Street.. .... Rev, J. Rothery ... 

Do., Old Town .................. Rev, W. H. Bonner 

Islington Green .................. Rev, H. S. Brown .. . 

Islington, South .................. Rev. J. Drew ....... .. 

J h St t B ,~ d R Hon. and Rev. B. W. 
o n ree , ewor ow...... Noel, l\1.A •. .......... 

Kennington, Charles Street ... Rev. T. Jones ...... . 

Kensal Green ..................... Rev, E. Harris ..... . 

Kensington, Silver Street ...... Rev. D. Katterns .. . 

Keppel Street ..................... Rev. John Stock ... .. 

Rev. G. Warn. 

Rev._C, Roem. 

Rev. J •. Drew. 

Rev, J. Rothery. 

Rev. 

Rev.~J. E. Giles. 

Rev. I. New. 
Hon. and Rev. B. W. 

Noel, :lI.A. 

Rev. T. Jones. 

Rev. E. Harris 

Rev.W .G.Lewis,jun. 

Rev. John Stock. 

Lee .................................... Rev. Dr. Murch...... Rev. S, Green. 

Maze Pond ........................ Rev. Dr. Cox......... Rev. T, F. Newman, 

New Park Street .................. Rev. B. Evans ....... Rev. W. Allen" .... Rev. E. Bryan. 

Norwood, Upper .................. Rev. H. Dunckley, >1,A. 

Poplar ......... _. ................... Rev. W. Upton .... .. 

Prescot Street, Little ............ Rev. C, Stovel .... .. 

Rev. H. Dunckley, >r.A. 

Rev. Dr. Acworth. 

Rev.J.RMillard,B,.11. 

Regent Street, Lambeth .. : ...... Rev, C, T, Keen,jun Rev.C.T.Keen,jnn.* Rev<D, Katterna. 

Romford ......................... ,. Rev. E, Carey ....... Rev. T. Joseph* .... Rev, T. Joseph, 

Salters' Hall ........................ Rev, S, Manning ... ... ... ... ... Rev. J. Hobson. 

Shacklewell ........................ Rev, J. Clark ......... Rev.J.H.111illard,B.A.* Rev. D. Gould. 

Shouldham Street, Paddington Rev. J. Phillips ...... Rev. Dr. Burns" .... Rev. T, Winter, 

Spencer Place ..................... Rev. C. Room ....... Rev. J. Peacock, 

Stepney College Chapel ......... Rev.C.J.Middleditch Rev. J. Angus, lll,A, 

Tottenham ........................ Rev, W. Brock....... Rev. R. Wallace. 

Unicorn Yard, Tooley Street ... Rev, T. Winter...... Rev. W. H. Bonner. 

Vernon Chapel .................. Rev. T. F. Newman Rev. O. Clarke* ... Rev. O. Clarke. 

Walworth, Lion Street ......... Rev, E. Bryan ...... Rev. W. Miall"' ...... Rev. H. Dowson. 

Walworth, Horsley Street ...... Rev, w. Jones...... Rev. J. George. 

Wandsworth ........................ Rev, ,v. Bnll......... llev. W. Ball. 

Waterloo Road ..................... Rev, F. Wills......... Rev. J. F. Sparke. 

Wild Street, Little R c ur II ............... ev. • noo acott Rev. C. Woollacott. 

Wiudrnill Street, Hope Chapel Rev. J. Ede ......... Rev, J, Euc. 

N.B, ColleQtions will bo made after these services, 
2 G -> 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 27TH. 
ANNUAL MEMBERS' MEE'l'ING. 

The Annual General Meeting of Members of the Society will be held in the 
Library at the Mission House. Chair to be taken at ten o'clock. 

This meeting is for members only. All subscribers of !Os. 6d, or npwm·ds, clonors of £10 or 
upwards, pastors of churches which make an annual contribution, or ministers who collect annually 
for the Society, and one of the executors on the payment of a legacy of £50 or npwanls, n1·e 
entitled to attend, 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28TH. 
ANNUAL MORNING SERMON. 

The Committee announce with pleasure that the Rev. JonN LEECI!MAN, A.M., 
of Hammersmith (recently returned from India as one of the deputation), will 
preach the Annual Morning Sermon on behalf of the Society at BL00J1snuuv 
CHAPEL. Service to commence at eleven o'clock. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 29TH. 

PUBLIC MEETING AT EXETER HALL. 

The Annual Public Meeting of the Society will be held as usual in Exeter 
Hall, at which S. M. PETO, Esq., M.P., one of the Treasurers of the Society, bas 
kindly consented to preside. 

The Committee have pleasure in announcing that the following speakers are 
engaged :-the Revs. Dr. Trn:arAN, of the London Mission; JoHN RATTENBURY, of 
the Wesleyan Mission; C. STANFORD, of Devizes; H. DuNCKLEY, M.A., of Salford; 
A. ARTHUR, of Edinburgh ; C. LARonr, of Sheffield ; and G. GouLD, of Norwich. 

Chair to be taken at eleven o'clock. 
Tickets for the Meeting may be obtained at the Mission House, or at the 

vestries of the various chapels. 

SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. 
In the evening of the above day, the Annual Sermon to Young Men will be 

preached at Poultry Chapel, by the Rev. C.- M. BIRRELL, of Liverpool. 
Service to commence at eight o'clock. 

THE MISSION FIELD. 

A tornado has laid prostrate in ruins 
the mission chapel at Clarence, in Fer
nando Po. In a subsequent page will 
be found our brother WHEELER'S de
scription of the scene, and to his pencil 
we are indebted for the drawing which 
is engraved on our first page. For some 
time preparations and subscriptions 
have been in progress for the purpose 
of erecting a mr;rc substantial house. 

The erection is now rendered impera· 
tive. There have been collected, among 
the native residents and visitors to the 
island, about £100 already. A similar 
amount from our friends in this country 
would at once effect the object. The 
health of our brethren continues good, 
and the work of God is advancing with 
cheering steps. 

No subject connected with mission· 
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ary operations is, perhaps, of greater 
interest at the present time, than the 
employment of native agency. It is 
intimately connected with the further 
progress of the gospel in heathen coun
tries, and still more closely identified 
with 'the permanence of the truth in 
those lands where missionaries have 
proclaimed the glad tidings of peace. 
The experience of our missionary bro
ther, Mr. PARRY, of J essore, will be 
found to throw much light on this sub
ject in relation to India, and to afford 
a practical answer to the question : 
How far may native converts be relied 
upon to act as pastors of native 
churches? 

The native converts of Bengal form 
now a large body of Christian people. 
Some of them are Christians of many 
years' standing, and have exhibited, in 
many ways, the reality of the work of 
grace upon their hearts. Deeply affect
ing must have been the gatherings of 
the Association of Baptist churches in 
Barisal, which took place at the begin
ing of the present year, and at which 
not fewer than five hundred native 
Christians were assembled. Let the 
festivals of heathenism be contrasted 
with the courtesy, the love, the faith, 
the purity of thought and feeling which 
animated this band of disciples, and who 
can doubt that the hopeful views ex
pressed by our brother PEARCE will 
speedily meet with their accomplish
ment? Bengal is ready for the gospel. 
The whole land is before us. Will not 
the churches of Christ arise and go up 
to possess it 1 

Another interesting fact, indicating 
the activity that is beginning to display 
itself among our native Christian bre
thren, is the formation of a native Bap
tist Missionary Society. Its second 
anniversary was held on the 30th of 
December, and there were present about 
a hundred converts, interested in the 
endeavour to carry the gospel to their 

countrymen. The Society is entirely 
conducted by our Hindoo brethren, the 
venerable Shujaat Ali being its presi
dent. The Association has opened two 
preaching places, or chapels, in Calcutta, 
and for some months past has employed 
an evangelist; besides which the Com
mittee and others have regularly been 
engaged in preaching to the heathen 
gratuitously. Besides many of the na
tive brethren in Calcutta, others belong
ing to the churches in the south have 
become subscribers to their funds. They 
have amounted in the year to a little 
more than £28. It is among the ob
jects of these native brethren to contri
bute to the self-sustaining power of their 
churches. We cannot but rejoice at this 
event. It is a sign that the Lord is 
working with His people. 

Notwithstanding the open or covert 
opposition of the Bishop of Calcutta and 
some few of his clergy, the marriage 
and burial acts are at length put into 
operation, conferring on our Christian 
brethren, both European and native, the 
privileges we ourselves enjoy. To the last 
efforts were strenuously but unsuccess
fully made, to have built in every burial 
ground a high wall to partition the dead 
of churchmen and dissenters from each 
other. In one instance the Bishop met 
with a most signal defeat. He ordered 
that the bodies of dissidents should be 
carried into the grave-yard through a 
small :side door ; but that they should 
by no means be borne to their last rest
ing place through the public and chief 
portal. With great good sense and 
Christian feeling the vestry of the 
church district rescinded the Bishop's 
decree. 

"Perhaps," says the Friend of India, 
"it is humiliating to our national cha
racter, in this land of heathens and 
Mahomed:rns, that it has required more 
than fifteen years to obtain the same 
privileges for Nonconformists which the 
members of the church of England en-
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joyed-that of being man-ied and buried 
like : other Christians, after their own 
forms. But the victory has been achiev
ed, aad the best mode in which we can 
manifest our gratitude for it, is to en
joy it with calm and grateful feelings, 
and without a spark of exultation." 

The expressed intention of the Ceylon 
government to renew its connexion with 
Buddhism, has called forth a long and 
able exposition of our sentiments on the 
connexion of the state with the church, 
from the pastor and members of the 
church at Colombo. It is in the form 
of a memorial to the governor. That 
such a remonstrance was required will 

be evident, from the following language 
used by Lord Torrington, in one of his 
latest despatches:-

" In itself, tho Buddhist religion is a 
mild and harmless one, and had as few 
objectionable points as any heathen 
doctrine. Unless we interfere with it, 
it will be destroyed, before another ;i,nd 
a purer one is built up in its place, and 
I am sure I need not point out to your 
Lordship the danger and misery that 
must overtake a country divested of any 
spiritual control." Anglicanism and 
Buddhism are the same to the state ; 
either will serve its turn. 

AFRICA. 

FERNANDO PO. 

The event which has deprived our 
black brethren of their place of wor
ship is thus described by Mr. WHEELER, 

under date of Nov. 27, 1851. 

Destruction of chapel. 
In my note to Mr. Underhill enclosed with 

J. Fuller's letter, I again urged speed with 
our new chapel; but a stronger appeal now 
has come. The tornado has spoken for us
the chapel is in ruins! It was a cloudy 
morning, and close ; there was little wind ; 
there had been a little rain before sun-rise, 
and I thought we were going to have a fine 
day. Presently-it was a little after six 
o'clock-the mnd a little freshened. 'l.'he 
next minute my boy, who was by the front 
windows, cried, "tornado come.'' I looked 
out, and saw the black cloud hurrying on, 
and hem-d the wind corning along with force 
and speed, The heavy clouds swiftly dark
ened the sky, and the wind soon lashed round 
the hoUBe, and agitated all the thatch ; then 
down dashed the rain, and I was congratu
lating myself that now soon the force of the 
wind would be spent. I hearcl quick steps, 
and my cook hurried in from the hack of the 
house, crying, " The chapel is down.'' I 
went and looked out from the back ; it was 
true indeed ; a few minutes had <lone it all-
8UCh was the rapid force of the tornado. Thev 
were just about conduding the usual morning 
prayer meeting at our good hrother \Vilson's 
when the ~'ind suddenJ_1, sounded its" Amen" 

~ver their heads, and so shook the place as 
abruptly to close it for them, As they 
hastened out, some espied the ruins of the 
chapel, and soon many were gathered to the 
spot, As usual, when rain comes with it, 
the wind soon moderated, the force of the 
first blast did all the mischief. I forward a 
rough sketch. I hope it will reach you soon, 
It occurred to me that you might like to en
grave it for the Herald, though not a scene of 
beauty. The circumstances and associations 
might give it an interest, and it would plead 
for our help. How we shall manage now for 
worship and schools it is difficult to say. 
The day school had just been removed to 
the chapel at some inconvenience in conse
quence of Captain Hamilton taking Longfield 
House. We shall have to run up a tempo
rary building for the two schools ; but I do 
hope we shall be able to raise enough for 
an iron-frame school as well.as chapel, wood 
is so periahable. We have raised, or pro
mised about £50, beside the £25 bill of Mr. 
Horsfall, sent Sept. 1st. The people will 
do their utmost when the frame comes out; 
and if the friends in England can help us in 
this our evident necessity, we should be 
gratefully encouraged. 

Hopeful signs, 

'fhe enclosed is another letter written by my 
cook-boy, Peter Dido, or Peler Bye, who was 
with Mr. Merrick. I do hope he is un~er 
sal'ing impressions, and watch his courso with 
anxious interest; as he understands Jsubu well, 
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~ncl Dunllah (his native tongue) partly, he 
~vould be very useful as a teacher. I think 
of engaging another lad-at first to help him, 
tJ,nt he may get more time for improvement, 
and afterwards to take his place as cook, if 
Peter's piety proves genuine, in order that he 
may be engaged as an assistant to the mis
sion, 

We expect to bnptize Gambia Job, my 
wood and water boy, and gardiner Jaut. 
He has long been inquiring; and though not 
of quick understanding, he appears suffi
ciently to understand the truth, and to be 
savingly under its influence. He is from 
Congo, Peter from Cameroons. Though 

trained at Bimbia, Gambia is an old mission 
servant. 

I am thankful to say I continue well· not 
having anything to complain of since th~ entl 
of October. ,v e have reaeon for much ~rati
tude that no accident occurred in the f;lling 
of the chapel, being happily at an hour when 
lt waa empty; half, or quarter of an hour 
later, the children would have been in. We 
made arrangements for service in the mission 
house, and brother V'lilson's shoo last Sun
day, holding the schools in the 0!atter place 
and in the cottage. Thus nothing will be 
interrupted; there will only be inconve
nience. 

INDIA. 

JESSORE. 

Our missionary brother, Mr. PARRY, 

thus writes respecting his stations and 
the native churches and pastors under 
his care. His letter is dated January 5, 
1852. 

.Advantages of native agency, 

I believe it is the will of God that India 
should be filled with the blessings of the gos
pel by means of native agency. The labours 
of native missionaries, from the commence
ment, have been blessed by God to the 
promotion of his own glory and the salvation 
of the heathen. Native agency costs little, 
which is an important advantage in the p_re
seut state of the pecuniary affairs of our 
mission. Native missionaries can bear with 
exposure to all kinds of weather without en
dangering their health. The field occupied 
by us is so immense that we can never expect 
English labourers to go oYer the length and 
breadth of the land, and sow the good seed. 
For the accomplishment of this great work 
we must look to native agency. 

Prog,·ess of Ille wo,·k by means of native 
agency. 

In this place the Lord has graciously raised 
u.p many labourers, There are nine labouring 
with me, and four in the Burresool district. 
I have asked brother Thomas to allow me to 
draw four rupees per month for the support 
o~ a native teacher and missionary, whom I 
wish to place in a station which has lately 
been commenced. In time I hope a native 
~hurch will be established inRusoolpoor, which 
IS the name of the new station. At present 
I must supply the public means of grace. 
A. convert and his wife, who were formerly 
!{mcloos, and two of their boys, one of whom 
18 about ten, and the other eight years old, 

with anot~er convert, formerly a!Mahon:iedan 
and a resident of the above-named village, 
will avail themselves of the public services. 
I lately visited all the churches situated 
towards the south of this place, and spent 
at each place from three to eight days. 
I spent four days at Rusoolpoor, and was 
glad to find that the conYerts above alluded 
to were endeavouring to walk as Christians. 
They hold their former faith in great con
tempt, and boldly confess hefore their heathen 
neighbours, that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
is the only and true Saviour of sinners. 

Converts from schools. 

During the past two months I a.'l.d my 
native assistants have haptized fourteen con
verts, who, we hope, are sincere belieYers. 
Two of those lately added to the church of 
God belong to the Christian Girls' School. 
It has pleased the Lord greatly to bless the 
religious instruction imparted to the children 
of the said school. Within a year, out of 
fourteen scholars, eight have believed in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and have macle a public 
profession of their faith by undergoing the 
rite of baptism. The parents of one of the 
young converts"are l\Iahomedans. The father, 
about two years ago, brought his young 
daughter when I was spending a few days at 
Japherya, and begged of me to educRte her, 
and especially to teach her Christianity. I, 
of course, most gladly undertook the import
ant charge. 

Native churches and native pastors. 

With reference to your question, which is 
thus put forth, "Now what is there to hinder 
the formation, in every district where a consi
derable number of converts reside, of a church, 
over wliich n native n1ay act as pastor
preaching the word and administering the 
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ordinances of the honse of God!'' I reply, 
without hesitation, No objection exists or can 
he made to the adoption of native pastors for 
native churches. I have se\'en separate and 
distinct churches, situated in various distant 
places, the affairs of which are almost entirely 
managed by independent native pastors, in 
whom I have e,·ery confidence, I visit them 
two or three times during the year, and assist 
them in receiving converts. I examine them, 
to ascertain the degree of Christian know
ledge they possess, and their views of sin, and 
holiness, of righteousness by faith alone, of 
iustificatio", reconciliation to God, and the 
degree of gratitude and love they feel towards 
the Lord Jesus Christ, &c. If I feel satisfied 
with the replies given by the convert, I ask 
the pastor for his opinion of the convert ; if 
it be favourable, and the minister of the 
church bear testimony regarding the con
sistent walk and conversation of the convert, 
we all agree to his being baptized. Some
times I have to interfere in settling any dis
pute which may happen between the pastor 
and his flock. In such cases some of tht 
members begetting a party spirit, unite and 
separate themselves from the church, and 
have prayers amongst themselves. The great 
fault of the members of native churches is 
their disregard, in some measure, of the 
respect and love they ought to manifest 
towards their shepherd, in conformity to the 
word of God. I alwavs endeavour to per
suade the members to fove and honour their 
pastors, and not to despise them because they 
are like themselves. The churches are too 
poor and small to maintain their pastors. 
Each pa.star has from twenty to forty mem
bers. They are chiefly poor labourers, who 
can only earn about three rupees per month; 
and 'those who are lazy about two rupees 
only.' Many of them find it difficult to pro
vide themselves and their wives and children 
with food and clothing. If a man lias a 
wife and four young children, who cannot 
assist him in his work, their food will cost 
them as follows:-

Coarse rice, about 2 hds. or 
160 lbs. per month 1 14 

Salt and oil for food, and 
anointing the body, per 
month 10 

Fish, vegetables, tobacco, 
curry, spices, per month • 0 

A con pie of dhoolees, and a con pie of 
Jurries, which costs about two rupees, and 
about one rupee for the children's clothes, 
11~1! ser\'e them for a wl,ole year. It will he 
a<lmitte<l that such poor people cannot con
tribute e1·cn the smallest sum for religious 
purposes. The generality of natil'e Christians 
throughout l ndia are in a state of great 

pon-l'ly ; rice, 3ngar, tolmcco, nnd indigo nr"' 
the staple produce of this ?istrict. O~ving 
to the low price of these articles, tlrn agncnl
tmists cannot give much. 

Schools. 

The ~econd point alluded to in your letter 
of the 11th of J nne, is about each church 
having its own school. The poverty of the 
members prevents them from paying above 
three to four rupees per month for a teacher. 
Most of the children of the members of the 
churches are taught to read by their respec
tive pastors. I expect them to perform this 
duty, and they make no objections. They 
only devote a small portion of their leisure 
hours in teaching children. 

Itineracy and superintendence. 

The pastors of the native churches under 
my superintendence act as missionaries by 
preaching the gospel in their own neighbour
hood, and occasionally extending their labours 
to distant markets, situated at the clistance of 
about eight or ten miles from their residence. 
Occasionally they proceed on preaching ex
cursions, which occupy about two or three 
weeks on each occasion. Our dear friends 
with you-the friends and supporters of our 
missions-cannot object to support the pas
tors of the native churches, who labour as 
missionaries, and spend the greatest part of 
their time in disseminating the gospel. The 
salaries paid to these useful and valuable 
a<>ents from the mission funds cannot be con
sidered as a mis-appropriation of the money 
of the dear people of God in Great Britain. 
The only fault I_ have to find with ~Y. native 
preachers is their great want of actmty and 
zeal. I ~eruse the monthly journals in Ben
galee of eight native preachers, and if I find 
that they have not been very diligent, I write 
to them in Bengalee, and kindly suggest to 
them to labour more diligently, and, at the 
same time remind them of the promises of 
God to en~ourage them in their work, and to 
pros~cute it in great faith an:d entire ~ep~nd
ence on God with persevermg supphcat10ns 
for the aid of the Holy Spirit for themselves 
and their hearers. I correspond frequently 
with all the native preachers in Bengalee, 
which is very necessary, and, I hope, ben:efi• 
cial in promoting, indirectly, th~ great obJect 
for which we are jointly labourmg. 

Help Joi· schools needed. 

I have to superintend several schools for 
heathen and Mahomedan boys, and to seek 
for subscriptions for their support. Of late 
our subscriptions have diminillhed so much, 
that I was constrainecl to close a very pro
mising school. We need aid from ?ur .a!ar 
friends in the school department, which 1s_an 
important auxiliary to missionary labours. 
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BARISAL. 

The views of our missionary brother, 
PEARCE, are expressed in the following 
letter. It is dated Intally, February 6, 
1852, 

I have just returned home from a mission
ary tour of upwards of six weeks, during 
which time we visited the meetings of the 
Association at Dhan Dhoba, in the Barisal 
district; and, as the mail will leave on the 
8th, I hasten to give you some account of my 
joumeyand of the Association meetings, which 
I hope will be both interesting and encourag
ing. 

The journey. 

As to my tour generally, and my labour 
among the heathen, I shall be brief, as the 
every-day details of it or them would furnish 
little beyond what you are accustomed to re
ceive in journals of this nature. Our route lay 
up the Mata Bhauga, one of the inferior streams 
which divides the Delta of Bengal, and which 
taking a portion of the water of the great Gan~ 
ges, falls into the Hoogly, about twenty miles 
above Serampore. We spent about twelve 
days in this river, and about a fortnight in the 
Pudya, or Ganges, visiting every important 
town and village we could find on their banks 
in order to proclaim the word of God. Mr'. 
De Monte accompanied me in this journey. 
~f.ter the meetings of the association, we also 
v1S1ted J essore, the station occupied by bro
ther Parry. Brother Wenger, who join~d us 
at Dhan Dhoba, accompanied us to Jessore. 
I calculate the length of our journey to have 
been between eight hundred ancl nine hun
dred miles. 

Hi11duism vanishing away. 
In the review of our work, we cannot but 

feel happy at the manner in which we were 
almo~t everywhere received. Crowds of peo
ple listened_ eagerly to our message, and as 
eagerly received our books. Opposition we 
!'0und ~one that is worth mentioning. The 
1mpress10n that has been made upon my mind 
?eyond what I have ever received in former 
iourn~ys, ~s th~t the confidence of the people 
m Hmdmsm 1s gone. Their manner their 
tone, theLr confessions, on many occ~sions 
:nade me feel this in no ordinary degree'. 
The demeanour of the upper classes is much 
changed of late. Books were eagerly sought 
hy them especially; in some instances they 
came a long way to obtain them. As an ex
a1 m~le of the confessions made, take the fol
owmg :-

A llindoo's confession. 
At a place cal!ecl Has~ Khali, a large 

nu~1ber of respectable persons had been lis
tenmg to my sermon, several of whom were 

young men. One said, "Sir, Christians, I 
perceive, have greatly the advantao-e over 
Hindoos. You have but one Bible, ~ne way 
of salvation, and one hope of the future • 
hence you are a united and confident people'. 
But with us nothing is certain, for our shastras 
are many and contradictory; we have many 
gods, and many ways; we are divided by in
numerable castes, hence all is confusion un
certainty, and despair. Of the world to ~ome 
we know nothing." In the middle districts of 
~engal we met with very encouraging recep
tion from the Mahomedans also. There is 
evidently a change coming over them of a 
marked character. On several occasions the 
interest they displayed was even beyond that 
of the Hindoos. Hitherto the Mahomedans 
have been considered by all missionaries here 
as a very hopeless class, but such is not the 
case now, and the large accessions which bro
ther Parry of J essore has had from among 
them, confirm my present impressions. The 
church at Sat-beriah, under his care, is com
posed entirely of persons who were i\Iaho
medans, and it is still receiving accessions. 

Topic of address. 
Among the other topics which I cl welt upon 

in my addresses to the Hindoos, I was led 
much, in consequence of the subdued state of 
feeling prevalent, to point out to them the 
horrible prospects which their religion sets 
before them in relation to the world to come. 
Whatever differences and discordant notions 
there are among the Hindoos, they are all 
agreed in their belief of the transmigration of 
the soul. The doctrine of the met em psychosis 
is common to all sects; hence they are all, 
literally, "without hope in the world," for 
whenever they think upon it, it produces no 
hope, but a dismal, fearfnl prospect of exist
ence in a debased state of being. 

After referring to the mode of address 
that Mr. PEARCE finds most useful to 
refute the false theories referred to, he 
continues:-

Thus we speak, and so the impression of 
the falsity of the one, and of the truth and 
excellency of the other, the Christian system 
is deepening ancl widening throughout the 
land, until, I trust, the time will come when 
there will be a great seeking after God by the 
people of this Janel. In this journey I put 
into circulation a considerable number of 
scriptures and tracts, with as much care as I 
could command. In most cases I gave a 
trnct with a copy of the gospels, in the hope 
that the more familiar topics and style of the 
one might leacl to a careful examination of 
the other. May the mercy of God succeed 
these efforts for his glory. 
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A mission field. 
Thus have I now completed my visitation 

of most parts of the Delta of Bengal, carried 
on in different directions, throughout the past 
fi1·e or six years,and the result is-the greatly 
increased conviction which has long taken 
hold of my mind, that the Baptist Mission 
would do well-could not do better than to 
bend its main energies to this section of the 
rnst continent of India. Its immense popu
lation, its proximity to Calcutta, its accessi
bility in all its parts, by means of its water 
communications, unequalled in any other 
part of India, the generally superior circum
stances and intelligence of the people, and 
their comparative preparation of mind for 
the reception of the gospel, added to which, 
the numerous conversions which have been 
made in these districts, all combine to draw 
attention to it, and invite the most energetic 
labours. It is, moreover, a field hitherto un
occupied by other denominations of Chris
tians, and is left, as it were, for the Baptist 
Mission. May it be speedily occupied in all 
its districts by its missionaries. 

-for the occasion had drawn-together, not 
only Christians, but numbers of the heathen 
also. The Christian people-men, women, 
and children,-were many of them moving 
about in all directions, affectionately greeting 
their friends who had come from distant 
villages. Others were sitting in parties ·under 
the trees, singing hymns. Not a small number 
were engaged in preparing food for the five 
hundred or six hundred expected in the course 
of the day. While in two or three places 
groups of the heathen were sitting in circles 
in the midst of which were Christian preach~ 
ers most energetically directing their atten
tion to the claims of the gospel upon their 
faith and obedience. The tout ensemble was, 
as I felt at the time, one of the happiest that 
I had ever witnessed in this country. From 
the upper story of the building, on our first 
entering it, we got a sight, too, of the re
mainder of the people coming in from a dis
tant village, which had a most exhilarating 
effect upon my mind. Laden with their 
clothes and bedding for the occasion, they 
came on with animated steps in one long
continued trail, until I began to wonder when 
we should see the end of it. It could but 
remind one of the scenes predicted in the 
60th of Isaiah. We were sorry to find that no 
missionary brother besides myself and Mr. 
De Monte had arrived, and that none were 
expected, excepting Mr. Wenger. 

The Association. 

The meetings. 

But I must now turn to the meetings of 
the Association, which were of so interesting a 
character as to demand special notice. They 
were fixed to commence on the 13thof Janu
ary, and we were so happy in the arrange
ment of our movements in our progress 
thither, as to arrive at the place of meeting 
on the very day. The first general meeting took place on 

Tuesday evening, the 13th. This was chiefly 
of a devotional character. It was a highly 
interesting one. The chapel was filled to 
overflowing. Five hundred persons were 
supposed to be present, and the best spirit 
prevailed. The people sang with all their 
power; and the native brethren who prayed, 
did so with much emot.ion. An address, de
signed to prepare the people for the services 
of the occasion which had brought us toge
ther, was also delivered; and when all this 
was concluded, as the people seemed unwil
ling to separate, a brother from Seram pore, 
who had been out with another on a long 
missionary tour, gave an account of their 
missionary labour, in a manner that gratified 
all present. With this the meeting termi
nated, and we retired to our several lodging
places for the night, realising, in some humble 
measure, the feelings of the Psalmist when 
he said," Blessed is the man whose strength 
is in thee; in whose heart are the ways of 
them, who, passing through the valley of 
Baca, make it a well ; the rain also filleth 
the pools: they go from strength to strength: 
every one of them in Zion appeareth before 
God. How amiable arc thy tabernacles, 0 
Lord of Hosts." 'fhe paucity of missionary 
hrct hrcn led us to dispense at once with the 
formal business of the association, nnd to 
determine to conduct the meetings with a 

Dhan Dhoba is about one day's journey, by 
water, north of Bansal, and may be consi
dered the principal station of the district, 
where the converts reside. It is situated on 
the north bank of a small stream, which, at 
the distance of three miles, empties itself into 
a large river, one of a number which break 
away from the Ganges,and disembogue them
selves, at length, into the Bay of Bengal. At 
this station brethren Page and Sale have 
erected, within the last year, a large and 
picturesque-looking building, of two stories 
in height, the lower one intended for a chapel, 
and the upper one as a dwelling for the mis
sionaries, when they visit the station. The 
room below, or chapel, will seat at least four 
hundred persons with comfort; i. e. accord
ing to nati 1·e ideae. The ground upon which 
the building stands has some fine trees upon 
it, and when it is brought into order, accord
ing to the designs of the brethren, the whole 
wiil present a very charming appearance. 

The welcome. 
\Ve were greeted, on our arrival, by the bre

tl,ren and those of the people who had come 
in, with a most affectionate welcome, and, 
on going ashore the scene 1rhich we beheld 
added much to the pleasureablc interest ex
cited bi' our reception. Scattered 01·cr the 
grou11d 01\'ere groups of people, all apparently 
in a 8lale of the hi1;l1est enjoyment or wondc1· 
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view solely to the spiritual benefit of the 
native brethren in this district, nnd the spread 
of the gospel among the heathen therein. 

Hence the whole of the time of the asso
ciation was occupied with exercises in the 
chapel, of a devotional nature, and in preach
ing to the heathen, which the novelty of the 
occasion drew to the place in large numbers. 
It would occupy more time than I can spare, 
to give a detailed account of the successive 
services which followed the one described. It 
is more important, also, to present those par
ticulars which will convey the best idea of 
the work of the Lord in connexion with this 
mission. Suffice it to say, that during the 
four days in which the meetings were held, 
three sermons were preached by brethren 
Page, Pearce, and Wenger. The substance 
of the letters of the churches was communi
cated to the assembly. Information in 
efforts for the spread of the gospel, both in 
Calcutta and throughout Bengal, was also 
given by different parties. Exhortations were 
delivered suited to the circumstances of the 
people. Examinations of their progress of 
divine trnth were conducted, and many 
prayers offered. In all which engagements 
the most lively interest was manifested by 
the people. 

Incidents. 

Two or three incidents demand particular 
notice. As the people had recently been 
giving liberally in order to establish granaries 
for the relief of the poor, in several of the 
villages, to the amount of 250 rupees value, 
it was thought undesirable to ask them to 

the Association. At the close of the meetin"'s 
it was announced that a distribution of books 
would be made as a reward to those who had 
learned to read, and those who desired to 
have them were invited to come to the table. 
On this announcement immediately about a 
hundred applicants came fonvard, men and 
women, boys and girls, all presenting their 
claims, with the greatest earnestness. Know
ing as I did the condition of the people four 
years since, this was a most astonishing and 
gratifying scene, and a most unmistakeable 
proof of progress among them. At that time 
scarcely 11, person was found that could read, 
and certainly not a woman or child ; now 
how great a number presented themselves, of 
whom half, as it appeared to me were 
females. Delightedly did I therefore assist 
in the distribution; and as the ability of each 
applicant was tested before a book was 
given, it was most pleasing to find that in 
most cases they were fluent readers. With 
this distribution the meetings ended, and 
certainly it was a most satisfactory finish. It 
is important here to add, that brethren Page 
and Sale are about to open a boarding school 
for boys at this place, and they have agreed 
to reside here by turns, a month at a time, in 
order to conduct it, as well as to attend more 
efficiently to the care of the stations. It 
was most gratifying to me to learn from the 
brethren that chapels have been erected 
at most of the stations under their care, and 
suitable men appointed over the numerous 
flocks. 

Review. 

contribute to the funds of the Association. What I now saw and heard of the na
However, they did not think so themselves; tive preachers in this district, I was greatly 
and, therefore, they had arranged it between pleased with ; they seemed intelligent, and 
them to do what they could, and bring the imbued much with a right spirit for their 
sums contributed in the several villages to work. In respect to the people their growth 
the Association, and this without the know- in Christian character was most remarkably 
ledge of their ministers; hence at the close of evident, and the impression they gave me in 
one of the meetings. they took us all by sur- particular was that they were conscious of 
prise, by coming and laying on the table the having received the greatest benefits from the 
sum of twenty-four rupees, three annas; and gospel, and were full of lo1·e and respect to 
when we took the money and commended the missionaries, and thankful to God on 
them for their liberality, a considerable num- account of them. Lightness of heart, greet
her in the assembly rose and thanked us for ings, smiles, and thankful expressions seem 
accepting this their free-will offerings. This to be the order of the day as long as our 
was a most pleasing incident, and one that intercoul'lle with them continued. Well 
seemed to us fraught with important conse- then, in the review of the who!~, may we say, 
quences. "'Vhat has God wrought," for it is his doing, 

Distribution of hooks. 

Another incident must not be omitted. 
During two years past brethren Page 
~nd Sale have exerted themselves greatly 
m promoting education, hoth among adults 
and children of both Rexes. Schools have 
been established in several villages both for 
boys and girls; while at llarisal two boarding 
schools have been conducted under the 
immediate care of the missionaries, some of 
the results of these efforts were witncss~d at 

and it is wonderful in our eyes. To Him 
be all praise and blessing. And what may 
we not expect in future l 'l'here were 200 
additions from the heathen during the past 
year, and the whole community numbers 
between 1,200 and I ,:JOO persons under direct 
Christian instruction; the little one has alreaclv 
bceome a thousand, and soon, doubtless, it 
will be thousands. May I ~xpress tho hope 
that these beloved brethren at this station will 
lie amply sustained in their arduous labours 
in this important field of labour' 
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HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
The especial attention of our friends 

is respectfully called to the series of 
meetings that arc arranged for the 
annual services of the Society. Let 
prayer be made to the Father of mer
cies, that a spirit of devoutness may 
animate them all, that a lively sense of 
our obligations to the Redeemer may 
be felt, and that his Holy Spirit may 
be supplied in abundant measure to 
all who may be privileged to take part 
in them. 

On the 6th of March, our dear bre
thren MAKEPEACE and JACKSON, with 
their wives and families, left the Mersey 
in the "William Carey," for the future 
scene of their labours in Northern 
India:-Mr. MAKEPEACE specially devo
ting himself to the ministry of the gos
pel among the heathen, and Mr. JACK
SON to assume the pastorate of the Agra 
baptist church. By the generous kind
ness of W. JONES, Esq., of Pwllheli, 
the owner of this truly missionary ship, 
our brethren go out without cost to the 
Society. 

We have pleasure in announcing the 
safe arrival of our brother, the Rev. D. 
J. EAST, at his destination. He has 

already commenced the duties of the 
Institution at Calabar, and anticipates 
much pleasure and success in his im
portant work. 

Numerous missionary meetings have 
been held during the past month ; 
in various places in Scotland and at 
Poplar, by Mr. TuESTRAIL, assisted by 
the Rev. Dr. HonY. Mr. UNDERHILL 
has attended meetings at Prescot 
Street, Eagle Street, and New Park 
Street, in London; also at Saftron Wal
den, Thaxted, Luton, and Wokingham. 
At several towns and villages in Bed
fordshire, our brother, the Rev. JOHN 
CLARK, has been engaged in advocating 
the claims of the heathen, and of Ja
maica in particular; the Rev. E. CAUEY 
at Woolwich, Loughton, High Wycombe, 
and King's Hill; the Rev. J. RussELL at 
Keppel Street and Loughton ; and the 
Rev. J. LEECHMAN at Hitchin; and by 
the kindness of our brethren, the Rev. 
T. POTTENGER and the Rev. I. NEw, 
our friends in Cumberland and Mont
gomeryshire have also been visited. 
Generally the meetings have been good, 
and throughout a missionary spirit 
was manifested. 

EXTRACT FROM FAREWELL ADDRESS OF REV. J. MAKEPEACE, 
AT BIRMINGHAM, FEB. 3, 1852, 

Concluded from our last. 

Appealing to the highest motives, I 
would beseech our pastors to press the sub
ject of mis5ions with greater frequency and 
earnestness on the consideration of their 
flocks. As a commencement, I would 
entreat them to make the missionary enter
prise the subject matter of' consecutive pulpit 
discourses, to originate or perfect local organ
izations, in order that this succession of 
appeals may be followed up by a plan of 
sustained and systematic effort. Let them 
then see to it that the anniversaries be so 
celebrated, as to be anticipated by the people 
as a high and solemn festival; and that among 
the diversified philanthropic and religious 
sucieties, our great missionary institute should 
occnpy a conspicuous place. Such a course 
would infallibly awaken a deep and general 

attention to the claims of the heathen, and 
promote a genuine revival of religion through
out our borders. 

I am convinced that the pastors have, for 
the most part, the remedy in their own hands, 
and that if they will lead, the people will follow. 

And what a sublime moral spectacle 
wou Id it be, if some of our honoured bre
thren who occupy first-rate positions amongst 
us should publicly proclaim that, inasmuch as 
in this the eventide of the world's history, and 
the present dispensation, the gospel had not 
yet been preached as a witness to all nations, 
and but few qualified men were willing to 
make the sacrifice, they were prepared to 
resign their flourishing churches and comfort
able homes, in order to go forth on tl11s 
arduous service ! 
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Shall it be that the emissaries of an apos
tate church are ready to lay clown their lives 
to extend the dominion of the man of sin,
ond shall we refuse to encounter thehazarclsand 
risks of subduing the rebellious nations to 
the obedience of the faith 1 Indifferent to the 
spirit of bygone saints, who braved the scaf
fold ancl the stake, ancl ten thousand perils 
by sea and land, for the testimony of Jesus, 
shall we leave his sovereign claims and pre
rogatives to vindicate themselves in the sight 
of the heathen 1 Surveying the goodly 
heritage of religious privileges and spiritual 
immunities, which have been secured to us 
by the noble army of martyrs and confessors, 
shall we sit clown quietly lo enjoy them, and 
not care to convey them far and wide to the 
utmost bounds of earth 1 " Tell it not in 
Gath, publish it not in the streets of Askalon, 
lest the daughters of the Philistines rejoice, 
lest the daughters of the uncircumcised 
triumph." 

If we would secure am pier resources, there 
must be a more practical identification 
between the churches at home and the 
missionaries abroad. Missionaries should be 
regarded, not so much the agents of t!te 
Society, but as in cleed and in truth, the 
messenge,·s of the churches. Instead of 
intercourse with distant brethren being con
finrd mainly to official correspondence, let 
the churches in their individual or associated 
capacity, communicate freely and directly 
with the missionaries, and the missionaries 
with the churches. 

Difficnlties may suggest themselves, bnt 
upon trial these will vanish away. It surely 
would be a possible and unobjectionable plan 
for any brother to write once or twice a year 
to a church or association of churches with 
whom he may have _been identified, and 
whose sympathies would therefore be the 
more readily excited on his behalf. 

The reciprocal advantages of a periodic 
interchange of thought ancl feeling and ex
perience regarding the spread of the gospel in 
their respective localities would be beneficial 
beyond all calculation. At any rate it might 
tend to stimulate the sluggish energies of 
some who have sunk down into a state of 
almost passive inertness; and who, above all 
others, may be prone to murmur at the doings 
of their fellow Christians, and especially of 
those who manage the numerous and com
plicate(l affairs of our great institutions. 
Imperfections and differences there must 
exist, but if there were morn of labour there 
would be more of forbearance and less of 
complaint. It will ever be noticed that the 
most active chmches are the least qua!'felsome, 
and that those that have been riven bv un
hallowetl intestine strifes are those that ·have 

neglected or cast a,it!e the implements of 
spiritual aggression. The be3t antidote aaainst 
discontent, as well as the best preventi~e of 
heresy ancl schism, will be found in energetic, 
untiring endeavour for the restoration and 
enlightenment of those who are ignorant and 
out of the way. 

Consider once ai::ain our position in India. 
Is it not a marvellous and unparalleled 
phenomenon in the history of nations, that 
after a series of conr1uesls achieved with un
exampled rapidity, that mighty continent 
should yield its allegiance to this distant and 
diminutive isle; and further, that there are 
not on the spot more than between 50,000 
and 60,000 Europeans of all ranks and pro
fessiom, and these scattered over nearly a 
million of square miles, to exert over 150 
millions absolute authority ancl control ? 
Consider the almost boundless facilities now 
afforded for the wide-spread promulgation of 
the gospel among its di versified races ; and 
remember that opportunity is the measure of 
obligation. From the Himalayas to the sea 
the country is open before us, and we ham 
nothing to do but "to go up and possess it." 
The teachers of a pure ancl unco!'fupt Chris
tianity can now do in India what they cannot 
do in Europe. They can pass unmolested 
through kingdoms and states with nothing to 
impede their progress or excite their fear, 
proclaiming to every creature, without per
sonal limitation, the truth as it is in Jesus. 
Consider again the result of the evangelization 
of India upon China, Thibet, and other 
adjacent heathen realms. The conquest of 
India to Messiah must hasten the confnsion 
and overthrow of many of the mightiest 
confederacies of evil to be found in any Janel, 
and accelerate the appro::tch of the clay when 
the heat.hen shall be visibly given unto Jesus 
for his inheritance. Looking at India then ;n 
this and many other aspects, I ask what 
country under the sun can, at the present 
moment, possess more attractive charms, or 
lure by a more potent spell ! The attention 
and 1·esources of el'ery evan:;elical church 
should now be directed, with concentrated 
energy, to its evangelization. I appe:11 lo 
you as baptists, that you will not for a moment 
relax your efforts, but. resolve, that as you 
were the first in the field, so you will be the 
last in the retreat ; as you were pioneers in 
this glorious warfare, so you will ever maintain 
your post of distinguished honour in the v~ry 
vanguard of Emmanuel's army. But while 
you recognize the peculiarly distinctive claim, 
of India, it becomes you to plead and pray 
ancl contribute for the adrnncc of this blessed 
cause throughout the wi,le circnit of the 
habitable globe, 
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£ •· d. 

.Annua.l Subscription,. 

Bailey, Mr. W ............. l l 0 
Bartlett, Rev. T ., Marn-

wood ..................... l l O 
Benham, J. L., Esq...... 2 2 0 
Black et, Mrs............... I l 0 
Bond, W. H .• Esq. ...... 2 2 0 
Bonsfield, J. R., Esq. •.. 1 I 0 
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Hodge, Mr. T............... 1 1 0 
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Johnson, Mr. W. ......... 1 I 0 
Jones, Charles, Esq...... 2 2 0 
Jones, J.M., Esq......... l 1 0 
Low, James, Esq.. ........ l l 0 
Lushington, Right Hon. 

Stephen, D.C.L......... 3 3 0 
Mann, Mr. Joel............ 1 I 0 
Martin, Mr. T. ............ I l 0 
Meredith, Mr. J. ......... 1 I 0 
Merrett, Mr. T..... ........ I 1 0 
Morrell, C., Esq. ......... 2 2 0 
Napier, T., Esq............ I l 0 
Olney, Mr. W. ............ 1 l 0 
Overbury, Mr. B.......... 1 I 0 
Peek, Brothers, Messrs, I I 0 
Phillips, Mr. T............. I l 0 
Poole, M., Esq............. I 1 0 
Potter, Mrs. ............... I l 0 
Prosser, Mr. E............. I I 0 
Rawlinga, Mr. D.......... 2 2 O 
Ridgway, Tbos , faq. ... 5 /5 0 
Rippon, Mrs. T............ 5 0 0 
Roe, Mr. F.................. I l 0 
SLup, Mrn.................. l I 0 
61.aw, Mrs................... I l O 

Smith, Mr. Eusebius .. . 
Smith, W. L., Esq ...... . 
Smith, Mrs. W. L ...... . 
Smith, Miss 
Sp&lding, Thomas, Es'l. 
Steinkopff, Rev. Dr .... .. 
Stone, Mr. N ............. .. 
Taylor, James, Esq ...... . 
Walkden, John, Esq ... . 
Waller, Sil" Wathen, 

Bart ...................... .. 
Whitehorne, Jaa., Esq. 
Woolley, Mr. G. B ....... 

Doiiations. 

£ •· d. 
l l 0 
2 2 0 
l 1 0 
l l 0 
l 1 0 
1 1 0 
I l 0 
2 2 0 
1 l 0 

2 0 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 

C. F ........................... l O 0 
Gouldsmith, Mrs., !or 

Scripture, in Jamaica 6 i) 0 
J. c ............................ 38 0 0 

Do., for Jamaica The-
owgica! Inatitution 5 0 0 

Legacia. 

Carey, Mra.,lateof Wes-
ton auper Mare ......... 19 19 0 

Highgate-
Sunday School ......... 1 7 6 

Islington, Sonth-
Sunday School, for 

Native Preachers ... Q 10 0 
Maze Pond, on account 18 0 O 
Regent Street, Lambeth, 

on account ............... 40 0 O 
Shakspeare's Walk-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachers ••• Q 6 8 

Vernon Chapel-
Sunday School, for 

:Native Preachers ... 1 O O 
Wild Street, Little-

Collection ............... 7 0 0 
Windmill Strett, Hope Chapel-

Sunday School ......... 0 8 6 

B.e:DFORD&IHIRB. 

Bedford, Second Church-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers ... l I 6 
Blunham-

Contribntione, for 
N<aive Preachers ... 1 4 6 

Hearn, Mr. D., late of 
High Wycombe ...... 66 13 4 Dunstnble-

Collectlons ............... 13 0 8 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX 
'AUXIL[ARIES. 

Bloomsbury Chapel-

Contributions ......... 7 10 0 

20 10 8 
Le,a expeI!Bee_· ... I 16 2 

Contributions ......... 25 
Do., for Serampore O O Wilden

Contribut!one Schoo! ............... 10 0 O 

18 15 6 

1 10 0 
1-Do., for Schoo!a in 

India ............... 20 0 0 
Camberwell-

Dra wing Room Society 
and Crawford Street 
Buuday School, by 
Mr. Dickes, !or ln-
taU11 ..................... 2 16 ll 

Drayton, Weat-
Contributions, for 

:Native Preachera ... I 11 6 
Harlington-

Collectione .... .. .. ....... 7 12 6 
Sunday School, for 

Native l'i·eachcrs ... l 11 6 

BBRKSlllRlil, 

Ablngdon-
Collections............... 7 8 11 

Do., Cothill ......... 0 13 6 
Do., Fyfield O 11 2 
Do,, Drayton......... 1 3 0 

Contributions ......... 22 0 9 
Do., '.Sunday School l 8 7 

33 5 11 
Less expenses ...... l 18 9 

31 7 2 
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Contribution, nddl-

tlonol ............... l l 0 
Do., for Native 

Preacliers ......... 2 l 6 

Windsor-
Collection ............... 7 17 8 
Contributions ......... 8 6 11 

Do., Sunday Schools l 13 O 
Do., for Nativ• 

Preacl,ers ... . .. .. . 0 19 0 

18 17 l 
Less expenses .... .. O 7 l 
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DBVONSHIRB, 

Bampton-
Contrlbutlons ......... 0 O 

Bideford-
Angas, Miss ............ 10 0 O 

Do.,for '.lranalations 10 0 0 
Kingobridge

Collections............... 4 11 4 
Contributions ......... 8 11 4 

13 2 8 
Less expenoes • .. ... 0 14 6 

12 8 2 

Soho Street
Procoeds or Lecture 

Lumb, Rossendale
Sunday School, for 
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Native Preachers ... 0 13 O 
Oldham-

Contributione, addi~ 
tional, for Native 
Preacher a ... . •.. . . . .. 0 8 0 

Rocbdale-
Contributione, for 

Native Preachers •.• 1 5 
Sabden-

Foster, George, Rl!q., 
for Jarn,a,ica Theo-

18 10 0 Bssu. 
Wokingham, on account 15 11 8 Waltham Abbey ......... 3 o o 

logical Institution 50 0 O 
Do., for Serampore 

College............... 50 O O 

CAMBRIDGBSRIRB, 

Cambridge-
Contributione, for 

Native Preachers ... l O 0 
Wlsbeach-

Contributions ......... , 8 0 
Do.,for Translations O 12 O 

NOR TB l!AST CA>lllRIDGB-
&Hllt.B-

Barton Mills-
Collections ............... 6 5 4 
Contributions 6 17 0 

Burwell-
Collection ............... 2 4 8 

Isleham-
Collection, &c .......... 

Soham-
5 0 0 

Colloctions ..........••.•• 114 7 
Contribution 0 10 0 

22 11 7 
Less expenses .... _.. 2 3 O 

20 8 7 

CORNWALL. 

Palmouth-
Collectlons ............... 11 4 0 
Contributions ......... 19 10 8 

Do., for Native 
Preachers ...... •.• 1 0 0 

Do., Sunday School, 
for do................ l l 6 

Grampound-
Collection ............... 2 5 0 

Launceston-
Contributions, for 

Native Preaclier,... l 16 O 
Redruth ..................... 12 10 G 
Bt.Austle-

Collections ....... ........ 3 6 3 
Contributions ......... 4 5 6 

:rruro-
Collections............... 8 14 3 
Contributions ......... 21 16 11 

Do.,for Translations l O 0 
Do., for Schools...... 2 2 0 
Do., Sunday School O 6 6 

90 19 0 
Less e:i:penses .. .. .. ll! 2 o 

78 17 0 

DmnDYSIURE. 

Walton on T1·cnt ......... 1 10 0 

GLOUCESTEBSHiltB, 

Coleford-
Contributione, for 

Native Preachers... 0 13 3 

HAMPSHIRE, 

Ashly-
Sunday School, for 

Native Preachers ... l O 9 
Emsworth- . 

Contributions ......... 1 10 O 
HartleyRow-

Contributions, for 
Native P,-eacliers •.. 0 16 3 

- HERTP'ORDSEi:IRB. 

Markyate Street-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers... O 15 8 
St. Albans, on account 10 0 0 
Watford-

King, Miss............... 3 0 0 

KBNT. 

Tottlebank-
Collection ............... 2 11 1 
Contributions 6 14 1 

Do., for Native 
Preachers I 5 2 

LBICJISTJ:RSBiltB. 

PoEton-
Back.ney, Mr. Samuel, 

Ilston, by Rev. Jas. 
Blackbum ............ 3 0 0 

Hnsbands' Bosworth-
Collection .... ........ ... l 1 6 

Leicester-
P. B., by Mr. Winks O 10 0 

NoRPOLR. 

N orwlch, additional...... 0 10 0 

NoRTBAMPTONSHJRB. 

Aldwinkle-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers ... 0 10 11 
Brayfleld on the Green-

Collection ............. .. 
Contributions ....... .. Chatham, Zion Chapel-

Coliections.. ....... .... .. 7 5 1 Do., Sunday School 
7 Grendon Hall-

I 16 6 
0 3 8 
0 10 4 

Contributions ......... 3 19 
Do., Sunday School 3 10 s Collection ... ............ 5 O O 

Middleton Cheney ...... 2 11 6 

14 15 4 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses......... 12 0 D 

2 14 7 
Crayrord-

Sunday School, for 
Intally .................. 1 7 6 

Eynsford-
Contributions, for 

Native Preacher• ... l 7 0 
:renterden, Zion Ch&pel-

Contrlbutiono, for 
Native Preacliers ... l 1 0 

LANCASHIRE, 
Cbowbent .................. 2 0 0 
Llverpool-

Negros' Friend So• 
ciety, for Rev. B. 
B • .De:rter, Steii-art 
2'o,,m, Jamaica... 5 0 0 

Do., for R,v. E. 
Jle,cett, Mo,.nt 
Carey, ,lo. ......... 5 0 0 

Pembroke Cbapcl-
Contl"ibutions ...... 90 10 0 

Do., for llllally ... 3 5 0 
Do., Sun. School, 

for do............. ~ 13 7 
Proceeds of Lect\\re l 15 0 

NOTTINGRAJISBIRB. 

Sutton in A.shfield-
Contrlbutions, for 

Natii-e Preachers ••• 0 9 O 

OXl"0RDSRIRB. 

Banbury-
Collection .. ... .. ... • .. • . 2 9 6 
Contributions ......... I 12 2 

4 1 8 
Less exp on sea .. .. .. 0 4 0 

3 17 8 
Blozham ...... .... ........ l l 0 

Hook Norton-
Collections.......... ... .. 3 13 0 
Contributions .. ....... 3 o O 

6 13 0 
Less expentcs .... .. 0 4 G 

6 8 5 

8HROPSHIRR. 

Shiffoal-
Suoday School ......... 1 7 6 
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£ •· d. 
SoM&RSETSHrRE. 

Chard-
Contributione, for 

Jila..tfre Preachers . .• 0 0 
Tiverton-

Contribution... ......... l O O 
Do., for 1-tatfre 

Preachers •...•. ,.. 0 16 6 

8TAPPORDSBIR.E. 

Walsall, Goodall Street
Sunday School, for 

1',ruive Preack,rs •.• 2 0 0 

8L"FFOLK, 

Eve-
·contributions, for 

Na.tire Preachers •.• 2 0 0 
Ipswich-

Stoke Green-
Contributions .•..•• l 7 O 

Do .• Sun. School O 10 0 
Tnrret Green-

Collection .. .. ........ 4 0 0 
Contributions .....• 6 9 10 

Do., Sun. School O 9 0 

12 15 10 

£ s. d. 
W ORC£STERSIIIRB. 

Pershore-
Contributions. for 

Debt ..................... 100 0 0 

YORKSHIRE, 

Bedale-
Contributions, for 

Native P1·cacl1e,·s ••• 3 0 
Leeds-

Contributions, for 
Native PreacTu,·s 0 10 

Do., Juvenile Asso-
ciation, for do . ... 

Slack Lane-
l 10 

Contributions, for 
Natii,e Prcaclw,•a ••• 0 10 

Steep Lane-
Contributions, for 

ltattve Preachers ... l 9 

NORTH WALES. 
CARNARVONSHIRE

Ilan3or-
Contributions, for 

0 

0 

0 

0 

G 

Native Pr,ach"·s ..• O 16 6 

Less expenses •..... o 4 6 DENmaaserRE-
Wrexham ...... ... ......... 9 3 O 

12 11 4 

Lowestoft-
Collection, &c .......... 28 0 0 

Less expenses ...... l 4 0 

2G lG 0 
Mildenhall-

Contributions, for 
Rati,·e Preachers .•• 0 10 0 

Sudbury-
Collection ..........•.... 2 12 0 
Contributions ...... .. 2 6 10 

Sossnx. 
Battle-

Contributione, for 
Native Preachers... 2 I 9 

WrtTsHrnB. 
Damerham and Rockbourne-

Contributions 5 0 0 
Do., for ltratfre 

Preachers • . •• .. . .. 2 0 0 

SOUTH WALES. 
GLAMORGANSHIRE

Abercanaid-
Collection ............... 1 9 4 
Contribution............ O 2 6 

l 11 10 
Less expenses • ..... o o 6 

MoNMOUTII.SllIRJil
CJ.iepsto,v-

Contributions, for 

1 11 4 

Native Preacher• ..• 0 16 G 
Pontheer-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachers ••• 3 O o 

PEMDROKESHmE-
Beulah-

Collection ............ .. 0 11 7 
Broadbaven, Hephzibah-

Collectlon ........... .... 0 5 O 

£ s. cl 
Ifaverfordwest-

Colloctlons ............... 20 0 
Contributions ......... 94 17 

Do., Juvenlle ......... 6 2 

120 0 
Less expenses .•.••• 

Pembroke-
Collection .............. , 

Salem-
Collection ............... 
Contribution• ......... 

Smyrna-
Collection ............... 

SCOTLAND. 
Edinburgh-

Contributions, Juve• 
nile ..................... 

Ifawick-
Turnbull,' Mrs .......... 

Kirkaldy-
Collection ............... 

Locbgilphead-
Contributions, for 

Native p-,•eache1·s ... 
Tyree-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachers ... 

IRELAND, 

Tubbel'lllore-
Contributione, for 

0 14 

119 G 

2 12 

l 0 
0 7 

0 9 

0 9 

15 0 

4 0 

0 9 

l 0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

7 

0 
0 

5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Natfre Preache,·; •.• 2 6 0 
Waterford-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachei·s ... O 19 9 

ERRATUM. 

The sum of £3 31., from Stour
bridge, acknowledged in the lfarch 
Herald, page 48, should Ii ave been 
as follows:-
Ml'B. Dorrientt, for India 1 1 0 
Mr. Jos. Dorricutt, for 

Gen.e1·al Purposes . . • 0 
Do., _fo~ Baptist Ho.me 

Misswn . ... . . •... ..... 0 10 G 
Do., for Baptist Irish 

Society.................. o 10 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, EsrJ., M.P., Treasurers 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John l\facandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by Robert Kettle, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by 
John Purser, Esq., Rathmincs Castle; in CALOUTTA, by the Rev. James Thomas, Baptist 
Mission Press; and at NEW YoRK, United States, by W, Colgate,Esq. Contributions can 
also be paid in at Messrs, Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, 11nd Co., Lombard Street, to the account 
of the Treasurers, 

J. J//\J;DON, PJHNTJ<:n, rASTJ,g STRB~T, FINSDUR\", 
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REPORT. 

TnE lapse of time has again brought round the perio( at which the Com
mittee of the Baptist Missionary Society are accustomed to present to the 
constituency their Annual Report. 

THE MISSIONARIES. 

Very few have been the years in which it has not been their sorrow to record 
the decease of some beloved labourer from among the missionary band. The! 
last year is .a gratifying exception. For although some of the missionary 
families have suffered from sickness, and one brother, the Rev. H. Smylie, of 
Dinagepore, has had to sustain the loss of his endeared wife, not one of the 
missionaries has entered on his eternal rest. With one exception the entire 
body of the Society's missionaries remains intact, while some few additions 
have been made to the number engaged in the work of God. 

In the last report it was announced that a suitable person had been found 
to follow in the steps of the lamented Davies, of Ceylon, and to replace 
the loss occasioned by the foundering at sea of the ship in which Mr. Dawson 
and his family were returning to this country. In the month of August, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Davis sailed for their destination, and arrived safely in Colombo 
before the close of the year. Meanwhile the inquiries of the Committee for a 
tutor for the important institution at Calabar, Jamaica, were crowned with 
success. At their invitation the Rev. D. J. East, of Waltham Abbey, signified 
his willingness to undertake the charge of the institution, where he arrived 
with his family early in the present year. The same month, November, that 
bore Mr. East to Jamaica, witnessed also the departure of the Rev. D. Webley, 
for Haiti. The precarious health of the Rev. W. H. Webley constrained the 
Committee to relieve the solitariness of his position, and they gladly accepted 
the offer of his younger brother to proceed immediately to his assistance. He 
arrived at J acme! in January, and the Committee rejoice to learn that the 
health of his brother is in a great measure restored. Besides these additions 
to our missionary strength, the Committee have obtained the services of the 
Rev. J. Jackson, of Falmouth, for the pastorate of the Baptist church at Agra. 
The health of the Rev. J. Makepeace being sufficiently established, these two 
brethren sailed together in the William Carey in the month of February, and 
are now on their way to the scene of their future ministry for Christ, accom
panied with the many prayers of the friends of the Society, whose interest 
in India has, in an especial manner, been awakened by the eloquent appeals 
and striking facts that have proceeded from the lips of Mr. Makepeace, 
during his sojourn in his native land. The Committee also heard with 
gratitude, about the middle of the year, that our breth1·en Saker and 
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Wheeler had resumed the intcnnptcd mission in W estcrn Africa ; at the 
date of the last advices their health was good, and their prospects were most 
cheering. One reduction only from the number of the brethren engaged in 
the service of the Society has to be recorded, occasioned by the return 
of the Rev. George Small, of Benares, on account of impaired health. 
He will not again resume the work, but intends to exercise his ministry in 
this country. 

While, therefore, Delhi is still vacant, and Benares requires the pre
sence of another missionary, the Committee have been enabled, liy God's 
blessing, in some measure to repair the breaches that death had made in 
Ceylon, in Africa, and in Jamaica; at the same time adding to the .effici
ency of the mission, and extending its operations in some important place& 
in India and in the island of Haiti. 

· THE AFRICAN MISSION, 

The resumption of the mission in Fernando Po, and .on the neighbouring. 
coast, has been attended by several encouraging circumstances. It was found 
that during the entire absence of European superintendence, the church at 
Clarence, numbering about a hundred members, had regularly met for 
Divine worship on the Lord's day, and for prayer during the week. Under the 
guidance of its deacons it had observed the ordinances of the house of God, in 
particular watching with jealous care over the purity of its fellowship. It 
might well have been thought, that many of the converts would quickly return 
to their degrading superstitions when the watchful eye and the warning voice 
of the missionary were removed. Such indeed were the fears of many. It 
would have been no surprise to have found the church disorganized and the 
members scattered, and large numbers again captive to the vices of savage 
life. But the grace of God had not been preached or received in vain. 
It manifested its power in the godly jealousy with which the church was 
on the one hand guarded from the intrusion of unregenerate men,.;and on 
the other hand by freeing itself from fellowship with apostacy. Three indi-. 
viduals had already been excluded from the church for sin before the arrival 
of Mr. Saker, and the closest investigation ended in the separation of only 
three more. Surely we have in this a striking manifestation of the power 
of the gospel to elevate, to sanctify, and to save the most debased of 
our fellow men ; and may we not learn to repose yet ·more confidence 
in the sincerity of the converts ; with less fear for the results commit 
these infant churches to the grace of God, and to the teaching of the Holy 
Spirit ? The Committee have marked their sense of the activity and de
votedness of the senior deacon, Mr. Wilson, by presenting to him a copy 
of Henry's Commentary on the Scriptures. On the continent, Mr. Fuller 
and M:r. Johnson, both black men, had continued diligently employed in their 
great work : the latter with very consideraLle success at Cameroons, the 
former at Bimbia. On the arrival of the missionary, several persons were 
found prepared to put on the Lord Jesus. Their faith had been severely 
tried by persecution, only with the effect of deepening convictions, and adding 
both to the numbers of the c:.indidates and to the steadfastness of all. It was 
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the privilege of Mr. Saker, shortly after his arrival, to baptize five convert~, 
as the first ingathering of our native brothers' toil. 

'l'he translation and printing of the word of God has been resumed by Mr. 
Saker; Mr. Wheeler has commenced the study of Fernandian, in order to · 
proceed with advantage on missionary journeys among the aborigines of Fer
nando Po. Ono heavy trial has, however, overtaken the church at Clarence. In 
the month of November, a destructive tornado levelled their humble chapel with 
the ground. For some time past the people had been making contributions 
to replace the old building by a new one. This is now become a necessity, 
and the_ Committee trust it will speedily be accomplished. 

WEST INDIES, 

In the islands of the West, three missions are sustained by the Society, 
those of Trinidad, Haiti, and the Bahamas. In the first two islands the 
population is chiefly Roman Catholic : but in Trinidad the power of Rome is 
supreme. With their national independence, the Haitiens gained a large 
measure of religious freedom, and the influence of the papacy declined. 
During the past year more converts than in several former years have 
been baptized in l)oth these fields of labour, while Haiti in particular presents 
many encouraging features. In both islands the mission has been extended : 
in Trinidad to the important district of Couva: in Haiti, at Port au Plat, where 
Mr. Rycroft, our late missionary at Turk's Island, with very encouraging 
prospects, has just settled, reviving the work some few years ago interrupted 
by the jealous independence of the native authorities. One hundred and 
thirty-one converts are in church fellowship at these stations, while the number 
of attendants at the regular services of the house of God on the Lord's day, 
averages upwards of 500 persons. In Trinidad, the first baptist and member 
Of the church has been called into rest, after many years' consistent walk as a 
Ch1·istian, maintained amidst much poverty and distress. He was an American 
slave refugee, and was the first on the island to speak to his fellow men the 
pure gospel of the kingdom. If in these localities the work has been slow 
in its progress, yet is the promise sure. Present success is a pledge of the 
faithfulness of Him who hath said, that in Christ Jesus" shall all the kindreds 
of the earth be blessed." 

TilE B.\II.A.M,\S, 

The mission in the islands, or rather islets, of the great sand-banks of 
Bahamas, has engaged the peculiar attention of your Committee. Although 
very numerous, perhaps some five hundred in number, not more tnan fourteen 
or sixteen of these rocky islands, or keys as they are called, are inhabited. 
They are for the most part long, nanow, and low, covered with a light sandy 
soil. The inhabitants are but thinly scattered over them. Cat Island, 
though ninety miles in length, has a population not exceeding two thousand. 
The population of the entire group does not reach thirty thousand individuals. 
Yet on these islands it has pleased God hrgcly to bless his worcl, and to gather 
numerous churches of Christ to show forth his praise. About 2i00 persons are 
embraced in the fellowship of the numerous churches, being nearly a tenth 
part of the entire population of tho islands ; and a considerable number of 

2 0 2 
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persons are in communion with native baptist churches, that havo no 
connexion with the Society. In nearly all the islands suitable build
ings have been erected for the public worship of God, and also for the 
education of the young. The average attendance 011 divine worship in con
nexion with this mission is ahout eight thousand ; the week services are also 
proportionately attended by the people. Three missionaries have hitherto 
watched over this interesting field. Oue has confined his labours to the 
important island of New Providence, where there are churches numbering 
upwards of seven hundred members : while the other two have ranged over 
the various islands of the group. The difficulty of access, the danger attend
ing voyages at certain seasons of the year, and the wide scattering of the 
churches on the islands themselves, have constrained the missionary's visits to 
be few, averaging perhaps two in the year. The churches have therefore, for 
the most part, been necessarily left in the hands of native teachers or leaders : 
by whom, in the intervals of the missionary's visit, divine worship has been 
conducted, and the oversight of the churches discharged. They were not, 
however, pastors : the pastoral office has been retained in the hands of the 
missionary. It is obvious that, so far as the evangelization of the islands is the 
great object of the Society's labours, that work has been accomplished. In 
few countries in the world, if any, is the number of converts and church 
members so great in proportion to the entire population. It therefore, 
appeared to the Committee, that the time had at length arrived, when 
some effort should be made to set in scriptural order these numerous 
churches: to place over them pastors of their own colour and race, by whom the 
work of God may be maintained and perpetuated: and to withdraw, at least for 
the present, one of the missionaries, that he might be free to carry the word of 
life to a mere destitute people, thus enlarging the sphere of the Society's 
operations and economizing its funds. It was further considered that the limited 
means at our command forbade the hope either of extending our efforts to lands 
yet heathen, or of obtaining a sufficient supply of European brethren to meet the 
increasing demand for pastors made by the multiplication of native churches, if 
those means were to be constantly absorbed in providing for the wants of 
converts, who by every scriptural rule of duty and example ought themselves 
to sustain the work of God in their midst. While these views are evidently 
applicable to other regions as well as to the Bahamas islands, the Committee 
resolved, in the first instance, to apply them there. A plan therefore 
was carefully prepared for the settlement, at as early a period as possible, 
of native pastors over the existing churches. It was then submitted 
to the two missionary brethren, Messrs. Capern and Littlewood, for their 
consideration. In September the plan was finally resolved on, and its execution 
confided to the senior missionary, Mr. Capern, whose views in every respect 
were found to coincide with those of the Committee. Mr. Littlewood, being 
thus released from his engagements, has proceeded to Turk's Island to assume 
the duties lately discharged by Mr. Rycroft, while the latter brother, at the re
quest of the Committee, has undertaken to re-establish the mission on the north 
side of Haiti: so far accomplishing one object of the plan, the further extension 
of missionary labour, and without any increase in the number of the brethren 
engaged. 
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Too brief a period has elapsed to permit the formation of a judgment as 
to its success. Ono native brother has already entered on pastoral duty 
in the island of Eleuthera by the unanimous voice of the people, and on 
Cat Island a considerable number have expressed their wish to have the 
services of the brother who has for some time resided among them as their 
teacher. Prejudices have, however, to be removed: the long practice of the 
churches has to be broken through, and the discharge of scriptural obligations 
regarded as the duty of every member of the church of Christ. Reluctance is 
felt in some quarters to assume the burden of the pastor's support, and hesita
tion shown to yield to the necessity. Until, however, Mr. Capern shall have 
visited the entire group, and given those explanations that are requisite, no 
unfavourable conclusion can be drawn from the present manifestation of op
posed feeling in the one or two cases in which it has appeared. It is, indeed, 
but the natural result of the long continuance of the old system; but the Com
mittee are assured, in the language of Mr. Capern, that should some failures 
occur, the plan is nevertheless '' sound, scriptural, and the only practicable plan 
for this isolated and widely scattered people," 

CA.LABAR. 

:Before leaving the West for the East Indies, reference must be made to the 
training Institution at Calabar. During the interval between the decease of 
the late excellent tutor, the Rev. J. Tinson, and the arrival of his successor, 
the students, six in number, have been under the care of the Rev. Thomas 
Hands, of Montego Bay. In the month of August, two of these young brethren 
were set apart for the pastoral office over the churches at Mount N ebo 
and Refuge. Eight or nine coloured brethren are now exercising their 
ministry in the island, and with great acceptance presiding over communities 
that had been deprived by death or other causes of their European pastors. 
The Committee are gratified in having received the most cheering testimony 
as to the progress these brethren have made in knowledge, and of their fitness 
for the work on which they have entered. l'rlr. East commences the labours 
that he anticipates with no ordinary interest and pleasure, with four students, 
and several applications for admission are pending the decision of the Com .. 
mittee of the Institution. 

JAMAICA, 

No small portion of their time has lieen occupied by the Committee iu 
deliberation on the affairs of the churches and pastors of Jamaica. It is well 
known that since 1845, when the mission churches ceased to be dependent on 
the funds of the Society, the island has suffered greatly from commercial 
distress. Wages have been reduced so low, as to render the congregations, 
to a large extent, unable to contribute to the maintenance of the cause of 
Christ with that generosity which had previously marked their conduct. Several 
brethren have departed into rest, while others, constrained by circumstances, 
left the island and the work altogether. These difficulties have been still 
further aggravated by the recent visitation of the cholera; and since the 
cessation of its ravages the small pox has completed the work of devas
tation. Earnest and 1·eitcrakcl appc11ls renc~ed the, C,:mmittec fer helr. 
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The visit of several brethren to this country in search of invigorated health 
afforded a favourable opportunity to enter on the whole question, with tho 
advantage of their presence and personal communications, and in October 
the Committee arrived at the determination to form a special fund, 
which being carefully guarded from any interference with the independ
ence and self-reliance of the churches, should yet afford, in some measure, 
the relief that appeared absolutely required. Three objects are sought in its 
formation. l. The first relates to the assistance it may be desirable to render 
to any brother wh0se people do not adequately support him. 2. Secondly, it is 
is sought to afford some temporary relaxation to those whose health may 
require a change of climate. 3. And thirdly, some aid is contemplated to 
enable any brother, invited from this country to undertake the pastorate of a 
Jamaica church, to proceed thither. By the generous kindness of one of the 
Treasurers, a considerable sum was placed at the Committee's disposal, which, 
with additional contributions, has enabled the Committee to assist several 
brethren under each of these heads. 

Besides this, the very anxious question of relief for their widows and 
orphans, has received very prolonged attention. ·A plan has been proposed 
by the Committee, which, while on the one hand it will arrange the 
affairs of the Widows and Orphans Fund of Jamaica, will at. the same 
time afford the requisite assistance to the families of deceased brethren, and 
remove a large amount of pressing debt on the mission properties. The plan 
now awaits the acceptance of the brethren in Jamaica, which the Committee 
have no doubt will gladly be accorded, and the execution of it welcomed by all 
the parties interested. The Committee cannot but hope that these arrangements 
will meet the difficulties of the case ; and that the increased attention to 
divine things manifested by the people of Jamaica, and the considerable 
accessions now making to the churches, are the forerunners of brighter days. 

EAST INDIAN MISSION. 

In the East Indies thirty-five brethren are actively engaged in the work of 
God, having under their care churches numbering upwards of two thousand 
members, of whom about seventeen hundred are converts from heathenism, or 
from the false religion-of Mahommed. In this noble enterpl'ise they are assisted 
by ninety two native preachers. India and Ceylon abound in gratifying proofs 
of the gradual, yet certain, enlightenment of the native population by the 
preaching of the gospel. Everywhere crowds listen eagerly to the message of 
eternal life, and as eagerly receive the books distributed with. the greatest care 
.by the missionary. Education is earnestly sought after by the youth, and, even 
at the risk of conversion, Hindoo parents choose in preference missionary 
schools for the instruction of their children. In Benares itself, the holiest of 
Indian cities, Brahmins discuss with each other in their private meetings the 
evidences of Christianity, while converted natives openly challenge their 
former associates to a, searching investigation of their creed. It is also a sign 
of the increasing confidence of the converts that native missionary societies 
are being formed; as for example in Calcutta, where the native brethren have 
founded an association, of which the venerable Shujaat Ali is president. In 
the second year of its existence it has opened two chapels or preaching places 
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in the city, supports one native preacher, and spreads, by means of its own 
members, the knowledge of Christ in various parts of the suburbs. In other 
places, in a manner the most unlooked for, divine truth is found to have taken 
root beyond the eye and the personal influence of the missionary. Of this 
interesting examples are found in the case of the weaver and his family som; 
thirty miles from Monghir, and there is a still more remarkable case in the 
district of Comilla, near Chittagong. In the latter instance a large number 
of persons, about 120, wero led to seek after Christ by the perusal of a 
few books that at some fair had fallen into the hands of a Brahmin. The 
scorching sun of persecution had not burnt up the tender plant, and so 
advanced were they in Christian knowledge, that some sixteen were shortly 
after Mr. Johannes' visit baptized into Christ, and others will speedily follow. 
Invitations have come to our brethren from remote quarters to visit districts 
into which some portion of light had penetrated and excited a desire for more. 

Other general influences are likewise operating most effectually to undermine 
the fabric of Hindooism. Caste is relaxing its hold upon the people. By some 
it is openly despised. Others seek to lessen the stringency of its rules. In 
every previous era of India's history its conquerors have gradually yielded to 
the power of Hindoo social institutions; for the first time they are giving way. 
England's ideas of law, of right, and of morals, with England's Christianity, 
are mightier than they. The intolerant precepts of Menu are set aside, new 
modes of thought are rapidly spreading; and science is doing her part to 
uproot the dreams of Brahminical theology. "The impression," says 
Mr. George Pearce, in a recent letter, "that has been made upon my mind 
beyond what I have ever received in former journeys, is that the confidence of 
tlie people in Hindooism is gone. Their manner, their tone, their confessions, on 
many occasions, made me feel this in no ordinary degree." 

TRANSLATIONS. 

During the past year considerable progress has been made in perfecting and 
completing several important translations of the Scriptures. In Bengali, Mr. 
Wenger, assisted by Mr. Lewis, has carried through the press a new edition o 
the Old Testament, of which 2000 copies have been taken by the Calcutta 
Auxiliary Bible Society. The New Testament has been revised in manuscript 
to the end of Peter, and printed off to the 5th of Romans ; and a further 
portion is in type as far as the 2nd Corinthians. The alterations in this edition 
are numerous; but such as will add to its elegance and accuracy. The Sanscrit 
version has been somewhat delayed by the printing of the Bengali ; but the 
new edition of the New Testament revised, and with great labour improved, 
was :finished in October, and some little progress made in the Old Testament. 
The Hindustani New Testament, likewise, has left the press, as also a reprint 
of the Persian New Testament under ~Ir. Lewis's edito1·ial care, aided by Mr. 
Thomas. Other editions are in the press, or in contemplation, especially a 
small Bengali Testament, which, by its cheapness and portability, may be brought 
more within the means of .tho native Christians. The number of copies of 
Scriptures, or parts of them that have issued from the depository during the 
year, amounts to 32,821, and for the most p:nt distributed by the rnissionm·ic9 

of the Society. 
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THE DEPUTATION, 

It was permitted to the Committee, by divine providence, to welcome their 
beloved brethren, the Revs. Messrs. Russell and Leechman in health and safety 
from this interesting field in the month of July. They had ocl\upied nearly 
a year in the mission with which they had been charged, the visitation of the 
various stations of the Society in the East. The results of their obse1·vations 
and inquiries were laid before the Committee at great length shortly after 
their return, some of which have already received careful considei-ation, while 
others remain for deliberation. 

GENERAL STATE OF THE MISSION IN THE EAST, 

Ceylon was the first of the Society's missions visited by the deputation. At 
the time of their visit our brother Allen was labouring alone, having the care 
of all the churches resting upon him. In his company every station and school, 
,,ith one or two exceptions, was visited during the month of the brethren'a 
stay. The general impression produced by these investigations is given in the 
following words of :'.\fr. Russell, "The native preachers, as a body, are earnest 
and efficient men, prospered by God in their work ; and though the schools are 
elementary, we are persuaded that they do much good in their respective 
neighbourhoods, and in several of them there are scholars who give evidence 
that God has impressed the truth on their hearts. On the whole the mission 
is in a healthy and promising state. There is great cause for sincere and 
fervent gratitude on account of the multitude of natives who have been 
rescued from the cold, heartless, inefficient morality and superstition of 
l3uddhism, and the degrading rites of devil-worship." Mr. Leechman adds the 
following testimony:-" We have seen a good deal of our native brethren, and 
on the whole I am much pleased with them. There is considerable diversity 
among them, some more fitted for the work than others ; but all seem good 
men, honoured of God to be useful. We have met them singly and collectively, 
and I admire the grace of God in them. They know, and love, and preach the 
truth." With the schoolmasters l\'Ir. Leechman was less satisfied. Many 
need more instruction than they have hitherto received. "All," he says," are 
not equally defective : some seem good men, anxious to do good ; but all need 
improvement." His pleasure was, however, very great in witnessing the 
fervent piety of the native churches. "In our brief visit," says Mr. Leechman, 
" of course, we could do little more than scan the surface. Still I saw enough to 
fill my heart with gratitude, and to urge the Society onward ih the work of the 
Lord. I was not prepared for the gratifying scenes that burst upon me in our 
visit to the jungle. The half has not been told of what God has wrought through 
the instrumentality of the Society. We examined the native members, and much 
reason had we, on the whole, to be satisfied with their views and feelings. 
Some of them stood prominently forth as cheering specimens of the triumphs 
of Divine grace. I am couvinced that God is doing great things in these 
villages. They cannot yet with safety be left to themselves. European aid 
ar:d influence are yet necessary. They are, however, making advances, and 
eventually will walk alone." 

MADRAS, 

'l'bc Etoppaz-~ of tho steamer at Madras allowed our brethren to pay a 
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brief visit to the Rev. T. C. Page. The church gathered here is chiefly 
European or East Indian. It was found prosperous and in peace. The 
members are active in spreading the gospel in the [surrounding district, and at 
the time of the deputation's visit were supporting two brethren as missionaries 
among the heathen. The schools were with some difficulty maintained, 
while nearly the whole of Mr. Page's time was devoted to the welfare of the 
church. 

NORTHERN INDIA, 

The deputation reached Calcutta on the 1st Nov. 1850, and spent between 
four and five months in investigating the subjects especially commended to 
their attention by the Committee. During this period they visited, with one or 
two exceptions, all the stations of the Society, receiving, on the whole, a most 
favourable impression of the extent of the work that had been accomplished, 
and of the devotedness and piety of the various labourers in the field, both 
European and native. 

Much time was devoted by the deputation, to an examination of the 
spiritual condition of the native churches, and also of the individuals 
employed as helpers in the propagation of the gospel. The result was 
highly gratifying. The piety of the converts seemed devout, sincere, and 
deep. Many instances of loss and suffering for the gospel's sake were met 
with, and some interesting examples occurred of the concern felt by the native 
churches for the purity of their fellowship. On the question of the prepared
ness of these infant communities for independence of European aid, and their 
oversight by native pastors, the deputation found a great diversity of sentiment 
prevailing among missionaries of all denominations : indeed, it appeared at a 
meeting of the missionary Conference in Calcutta, at which the deputation 
were present when the question was discussed, that a majority of the 
missionaries was inclined to the negative side : on the other hand, says l\Ir. 
Russell, "two or three brethren argued strongly in favour of placing more 
confidence in native Christians," and adds, as the result of their observations, 
"that while superintendence appears to be necessary and proper, it should be 
such as will stimulate and encourage the native preachers, and leave the 
principal work and the connected responsibility with them." 

SEllAMPORE COLLEGE. 

The earliest of the questions submitted to the bretlu:en on their arrival in 
Calcutta, and to the Committee at home on their return, was the relation to be 
sustained between the Society and the College at Serampore. In the last 
report it was intimated that a correspondence, with John Marshman, Esq., was 
in progress on this subject, the final settlement of the questions involved being 
delayed till the Committee should be in possession of the views of the depu
tation. At its meeting in August last the Committee agreed upon the basis of 
an arrangement in general conformity with the views expressed by l\Ir. 
Marshman, and sustained by the opinions of the deputation. To the 
resolutions in which the views of the Committee were embodied, Mr. 
Marshman has given his cordial assent, and the Committee confidently 
anticipate that the arrangements thereby determined, and now in progress 
of accomplishment, will meet wit.h; the hearty conourrence of th0 members 
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of the Society, and be the foundation of a great enlargement of the 
Redeemer's kingdom. According to the plan adopted, the Committee are 
at liberty to use the College buildings, for the repair of which generous 
provision has been made by Mr. l\farshman, for the purpose of training a class 
of young men, both East Indian and native, for the ministry in India, the 
secular classes of the College being open to the students without charge. The 
responsibility of the management and direction of the College affairs will as 
heretofore remain with the Council, which will for the most part consist of ~ission
aries of the Society, the Committee only engaging to support the theological 
tutor and his class, the expense of which is not to exceed the sum of £500 a 
year. In addition to this the proceeds of Ward's Fund will be available for 
the same purpose. 

THE CALCUTTA. PRINTING PRESS. 

Not the least onerous of the duties imposed on the deputation was the inspection 
of the Printing Press in Calcutta, so nobly devoted by its founders, Wm. Pearce, 
Eustace Carey, John Penney, and others, to the advancement of the gospel in 
India. Since the decease of Mr. Wm. Pearce it has continued under the superin
tendence of the Rev. J. Thomas, and, as the examination has proved, has not only 
contributed many thousands of pounds to the support of the Society's stations 
in India, and at times when failing funds in this country endangered their ex
istence, but has issued very large numbers of copies of the scriptures and other 
books highly conducive to the salvation and enlightenment of the people of India, 
Very nearly a million copies of various portions of God's word have proceeded 
from its presses : upwards of two millions of school-books, at the expense of 
various educational societies, have likewise gone forth for the instruction of the 
the juvenile part of the population: and about 300,000 tracts and other 
miscellaneous works have been printed, and are spreading light and 
truth in every part of the land. It is most satisfactory to the Committee to 
learn that this important Institution is in a vigorous and healthy state, and 
is able so largely to aid 'them in the propagation of the gospel of Christ. 
The investigation entered upon and concluded by the deputation has placed its 
stability and value beyond doubt. 

CONSOLIDATION OF STATIONS, 

By the letter of instructions the attention of the deputation was particularly 
called to the widely-scattered positions of the Society's stations. Some of these 
are divided by great distances from each other, or not easily accessible from 
physical and geographical obstructions. Thus, the missionary brethren 
were often precluded from that mutual counsel and co-operation it is 
desirable they should ~enjoy, The painfulness of their position has further been 
increased by the solitariness of their work, since in many cases they have had 
to labour alone. Two methods of proceeding may be adopted in order 
to amend this state of things : either to place at every station at least 
two brethren, or so to arrange the stations that every missionary may easily 
reach some neighbouring brother with whom to confer and co-operate. On 
the whole, a combination of both methods appears to be the only practicable 
plan, and to this the suggestions of the deputation point, 
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TilE AGRA IIIISSION, 

The Society's Indian mission may be divided into three parts; the Agra, or 
north-west district ; the Behar, or central district ; and the Bengal mission. ' 

The first of these has already occupied the attention of the Committee, and 
in pursuance of the suggestions of the brethren and guided by the means at 
their command, the Committee have endeavoured to consolidate the mission in 
the Agra presidency, and to give it increased efficiency. The station at 
Saugor, in the Nerbudda country, will be discontinued, owing to its remote
ness from every other station of the Society, and the inability of the 
Committee to occupy· it with adequate strength. Besides, its recent 
formation enables the Committee to withdraw from it without any material 
sacrifice. Mr. Makepeace is therefore directed to proceed to Agra, the scene of 
his former labours, and as the Rev. J. Jackson will assume the pastorate of the 
English Church, the attention of Mr. Makepeace will be wholly devoted to 
native work. In immediate contiguity to Agra is the interesting station of 
Chitoura, and within easy reach are the stations of Muttra and Cawnpore, at 
which Messrs. Smith, Phillips, and Williams will respectively labour. The latter 
·station was some years ago discontinued, but will now lie revived, and we 
trust the work will be prosecuted with fresh impulse and success. These 
brethren and stations will thus be enabled to co-operate with each other, 
and give the mutual aid they require. 

THE BENA.RES !IIISSION, 

Of the Behar or central mission, the most important station is Benares. 
Although now among the oldest of our stations, various circumstances have 
kept it in a low condition, chiefly that the brethren have not had suitable 
premises in which to live and to labour. The offer of a building and com
pound recently occupied by the government as a school, presents a favourable 
opportunity for consolidating and placing on an efficient footing the mission in 
this noted stronghold of Satan. The Committee hope to secure the possession 
of these very suitable premises, and have resolved to strengthen the hands of 
the two brethren labouring there with a third missionary. The efficient st::.tion 
at Monghir is closely allied to Benares, and of easy access by means of the 
Ganges. The Committee would be happy to extend their mission in this 
quarter ; but at present Bengal claims their first attention, and with a few 
words on this district they close this ·portion of their report. 

THE BENGAL MISSION, 

The Bengal mission embraces Calcutta, the villages and stations to the 
south and east, and some few to the north. Barisal, Jessore, Dacca, and Chit
tagong are included in it. In Bengal is found the larger number of our 
missionary brethren labouring in India, and hy far the greater number of the 
converts that God has given as the fruit of their exertions. So far as the mani
festation of the Di vine blessing is an indication of the localities to be preferred 
for missionary labour, that indication is here indubitable and clear. Every 
part of the presidency is easily accessible by its numerous streams to the 
messengers of peace. 'rhroughout its borders the population is dense, willing 
to hear the gospel, and anxious for instruction. Scriptures, tracts, ancl school 
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hooks, can be multiplied beyond count in the language which a Carey first 
reduced to grammatical form, and in which an elegant and faithful version of 
the scriptures by Carey, Yates, and Wenger, has been made. The whole of this 
great country wit,h its thirty millions of people is before us ; and to the east of 
Calcutta till you touch on the mission of our American brethren in Assam, 
there is no other missionary society engaged. The Committee are most anxious 
to occupy this attractive field, and, immediately. The harvest is ripe. 
Witness the successes in Barisal, Jessore, and the marvellous discoveries 
at Cornilla near Chittagong. Providence summons the Baptist Misbionary 
Society to this special work, and the Committee ask their friends at once to 
arise, to conquer this land for Christ. Your first attempts have greatly prospered. 
Let a holy boldness inspire you to seize the favourable moment, and to send 
at least six brethren to aid our present laborious but successful missionaries, 
and to push yet further the victories of the Prince of Peace. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS, 

Having detailed the operations of the Society in the Foreip;n Field, the 
Committee advert, for a few moments, to its home proceedings. 

The very important subject of native agency, especially in its relation to 
the i:astorate of the mission churches, has received the very anxious attention 
of your Committee, and they have recorded the views that they entertain in 
the following resolution :-" That, after an attentive consideration of the papers 
laid before them by the Secretaries on the pastoral office in the mission 
churches, and on missionary work, the Committee are grateful to them for 
having recalled their attention to this subject, and now record their deliberate 
judgment-a judgment which is in entire coincidence with the views enter
tained from the earliest period of the Society's history, that it is in the highest 
degree desirable that the churches should be placed under the care of pastors 
elected and supported by themselves, and that to this end the missionaries be 
earnestly counseiled to direct the attention of the churches to such of the 
native converts as may be qualified by natural endowments and the grace of 
God to sustain the office." The principles involved in this resolution the Com
mittee have already put in operation in the Bahamas, and confide their 
application to other portions of the Society's mission field to those who shall 
succeed them. 

Your Committee cannot pass over, without notice the generous conduct 
of William Jones, Esq. owner of the William Carey, who has not only 
given a passage to Mr. and Mrs. Makepeace, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, and 
their families, and provided for their comfort during the voyage to India, 
on the most liLeral scale, free of all expense to the Society, but enjoined 
the officers and crew of the vessel to treat them as his own personal 
friends; an act equivalent to a donation of two hundred and fifty guineas. 
TLe Committee have marked their sense of Mr. J ones's liLerality, by placing 
liim on the list of honorary members of their body. The Committee have also 
every reason to believe that the pastors and churches throughout the country 
generally continue to cherish an eamest desire to sustain the mission, and to 
(;ncourage them, in directing it6 concerns, hy their sympathy and confidence. 
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FJNANCES. 

At the last anniversary the Committee had to report a balance due to the 
treasurers of £5751 lls. 4d. The total receipts, for the present year are 
£19,1-!G lls. 9d., the total expenditure £18,088 6s. ld. leaving a balance on 
the year's account, in favour of the Society of £1,0,58 5s. 8d., by which amount 
the debt is reduced. ,The balance, therefore, now due to the treasurers is 
£4693 5s. 8d. It must, however, be observed that the total receipts are 
exclusive of about £300 of auxiliary expenses paid by the country treasurers, 
and this year they will be found to be deducted from the amount printed 
in the contribution lists. This plan has been adopted for the purpose of show
ing, as far as possible, where the money has been spent; while, at the same 
time, it is obviously more correct to make the officers of the Society responsible 
only for what actually passes through their hands. It is to be hoped that, 
in future years, this plan, which can only now be regarded as an experiment, 
may be rendered more satisfactory and complete. But for this slight change 
the total receipts of the Society would have appeared to be nearly £500 in 
advance of the previous year. The Committee have also most carefully watched 
the Home Expenditure, and by the adoption of plans which have been care
fully considered from time to time, they have been enabled to reduce the 
various items of expense included under this head. They have recently made 
an arrangement with a gentlemen in the North of England, whereby the loss 
on one of 5ts periodical publications, amounting to nearly £70 per annum, 
will in future be saved. The charges for interest, agency, printing, and inci
dentals are also less this year than they were last. In these items it will be 
found that reductions have been effected amounting to £278. They refer with 
all the greater pleasure to these reductions, because they are unaccompanied 
with any reduction of agency abroad ; on the contrary, as the report shows, 
four new missionaries have been sent into the field, and there has been an 
expenditure in India of £2000 more than was paid for that department in the 
previous year. 
, Various suggestions have been thrown out, from time to time, with the view of 
increasing the annual income. They have resolved not to apply specially for the 
reduction of the debt, but having paid this year a portion of it, to leave its 
further reduction to the influence of those plans of retrenchment, which, without 
impairing the general efficiency of the mission, have been tried with an en
couraging measure of success. 

But still some effort must be made to increase the income, if the plans 
suggested in this report with respect to India, are to be carried out. Your 
Committee have a strong conviction that the annual subscribers might do 
more. They referred to the "mournful monotony'' of their contributions 
in their last report ; and then suggested the giving oftener, and on a more 
systematic plan. How far this suggestion has been acted upon, the Committee 
have no means of judging. But they now propose to every annual subscribers 
to increase his subscription. An increase of one fourth would give a per
manent additional income of £1200, a sum sufficient to enable the Com
mittee to attend to the loud call from India. To attempt this without t\ 

permanent increase of funds, would only involve an increase of debt. 
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Bengal, therefore, can have no more rnisssionarics, unless this proposal 
be generally rC'spondcd to. They urge it on their brethren, and entreat 
them to ponder it well. In most cases the addition which each person 
would have to make would be small ; but the ag,qi·egate would be large. 

The Committee have now stated their difficulties, and the way in which 
they think these difficulties may be overcome, openings for usefulness cm· 
braced, the mission strengthened, and its power to extend the kingdom of 
Christ largely increased. They must leave the results with Him who has the 
hearts of all men in His hands, while they once more entreat the friends of the 
Society to remember their obligations to God, their solemn responsibilities to 
their Saviour and their Lord, the grandeur of the work in which they are 
engaged, the immortal welfare of vast multitudes of souls perishing in igno
rance and sin, and beseech them to abound yet more in earnest prayer, that 
God will pour out his Spirit on all flesh, and establish Zion, and make he~· a 
praise in all the carfa. 

BAHAMAS. 
NASSAU. 

The following extracts from a letter 
just received from :Mr. CAPERN will be 
read with much interest by our friends 
as illustrating the work of faith and 
labour of love in which our native 
brethren are engaged. It will, doubt
less excite a lively feeling of gratitude to 
God and an earnest spirit of supplication 
that these devoted brethren may prove 
stedfast and immoveable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord. Under 
date of 1\Iarch 13th last, Mr. CAPERN 
writes:-

The following extracts from letters re
ceived from some of the native pastors will 
give you some idea of what they are doing 
and of what they think of the state of their 
field of labour. 

"I have been busily employed," writes 
J. Laroda, of Cat Island," ever since I came 
up, in visiting different settlements and teach
ing both old and young, in which I always 
feel great delight. Every day I am engaged 
in teaching some children wherever I g(), 
and nearly every night I am teaching some 
to sing. To-morrow, if all be well, I shall 
baptize two candidates at Port Howe, and re
turn home on Monday, if spared." He says 
that he has to contend with some rather for
midable opposition, but says," 1 hope the Lord 
will grant me sufficient faith and patience to 
endure it." This worthy and devoted brother 
is doing much in the great matter of education, 
the1e being now five day schools on the is
land, which was never the case before. 

From Eleuthera the native pastor writes, 
"I hope I may say that I am earnestly con
tending for the faith once delivered to the 
saints, trying to take courage and go forward in 
the work of the Lord, trusting that my labour 
is not in vain in the Lord. Since I left Nas
sau I have paid a visit to Tarpum Bay and 
to James' Cistern. To all appearance things 
are going on well. I know it is your desire 
that your children should walk in the truth, 
May none of us grieve your spirit, nor cause 
your hands to hang down, nor your knees to 
wax feeble, nor '.give the enemy occasion to 
speak reproachfully of the holy gospel of 
the Redeemer." 

From Long Island the native · pastor 
writes, " I was not able to write you by the. 
last opportunity on account of liaving so 
much to do, On Wednesday morning l 
keep a Bible class and preach at Palestine I 
on the evening of the same day I hold another 
Bible class and preach at the Harbour, a 
settlement twelve miles distant from the 
first mentioned station. My sphere of la
bour is indeed altogether enlarged, and I 
thank God for strength to perform my 
great duties. The church here is in a much 
better state than it has been for some time. 
Some who had run off are returning, and say 
that they can find nothing in the Church of 
England. They have seen the difference in 
the churches, and experience is the best 
schoolmaster." 

From Rum Cay, R leader writes, saying, 
"that things are wearing, at present, a ,·ery 
encouraging aspect, and that they are about 
to build a new chapel.'' I confess I long to 
go and see these friends, and bid them God 
speed. 
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JAMAICA. 

It will gratify our friends to )earn I on the 18th of March, and have resumed 
that our brethren DAY, HENDERSON, their labours amid cheering indications 
and CLAYDON, arrived safely in Jamaica of a divine blessing .. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on account of the Bapiist Missionary Society, during the month 

of March, 1852. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. 

.Annual Subscriptions. Rawlings, Mrs. D., Ken-

Angus, Rev. Jos., M.A. 2 2 
sington, Collected by 1 0 0 

0 S. W.R ...................... 5 0 0 
Beddome, W., Esq. ...... 1 1 
Beddome, R. B., Esq.... 1 1 
Beeby, Mrs. ............... 2 2 
Benetfink, Mr. ............ 1 1 
Bigwood, Rev. John...... 1 1 
Burls, Charles, Esq....... 1 1 
Burls, Miss ... ............ 0 10 
Burls, Miss Jane ,........ 0 10 
Carey, Rev. E. ............ 1 0 
Cozens, Mrs. ••• . •• ••• ••. . •• 1 1 
Dallas, Mrs, ............... 2 2 
Edwai·ds, Mrs. •••.•.... ••• 1 1 
Fletcher., Jos., Esq. ...... 2 2 
Gardiner, W. B., Esq.... 1 1 
Gingell, James, Esq...... 1 l 
Gove1·, William, Esq..... I 1 
Howard, Luke, Esq...... 2 2 
Huntley, Miss . ...... ..... 1 1 
Jacobson, Miss, for Co-

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

loiiies ..................... 1 1 0 
Johns, Mra............... ... 1 0 0 
Jones, Mr................... 1 1 0 
Maliphant, Mr. G. ...... 1 1 0 
Marten, Mrs. R. H. ...... 1 1 0 

Do., for Bntally......... O 10 0 
Do., for Jamaica The .. 

ological In.stitittion O 10 
~forch, Rev. Dr ... ,...... 1 1 

0 
0 

Legacies. 
Hickson, Miss, late of 

Lincoln (legacy duty 
paid by Executors) ... 100 

Yeary, Mr., late of High 
Wycombe .............. 178 

0 0 

8 6 

LONDON ASD MIDDLESEX 
\AUXILIARIES, 

.Alie Street, Little-
Sunday School ......... 3 16 0 

Battersea- , 
Collections............... 8 5 0 
Contributions ......... 28 4 8 

Do., Juvenile Asso• 
ciatlon (moiety).. IS 15 0 

Do., Sunday Schools 1 4 10 

43 
Previously acknow

ledged and ex
penses............... 4 

9 6 

3 6 

39 6 0 
Nash, W. W., Esq. ...... 1 1 0 Blandford Street-
Nash, Mrs. W.W. ...... 1 1 0 Juvenile Association. 10 4 0 
Payne, .Mrs., Leather-

head ....................... . 1 O Bow-
Peto, S. M., Esq., :h-1.P., 

and.Mrs. Peto ......... 100 0 0 
Pewtress, Thomas, Esq. 1 l O 
Phillip,, Mr. W. H., for 

Jndia ..................... 110 
l'hlllips, Mrs. E. ......... 0 10 6 
Pontifex, Mr............... 1 1 O 
Pritchard, Rev. G......... 1 0 0 

Contributions ...... .. 6 7 0 
Do., Sunday School 1 0 0 

7 7 0 
Less expensea .. .. .. 0 3 6 

7 3 6 

Cromer Street-
Juvenile Auxiliary, by 

Young Men's :Mis
sionary Association, 
!or Biagama Sclioo[,3, 

I, ,. . 

Ceylon .................. 1 1 & 
Devonshire Square-

Contributions ......... 28 13 10 
Do.,. for Female 
Education in India 5 2 G 

Do., Sunday Schools 2 5 6 

36 1 0 
Less expenses ... ... 0 6 o 

35 15 g 
Eagle Street-

Contributions ...... ,.. 7 8 6 
Do., JnYenlle............ 1 7 O 

Hackney-
Collections ............... 18 1 8 
Contributions ......... 30 1 1 

Do., Sunday Schools 8 3 6 
Hammersmith-

Collection ............... 9 1 9 
Contributions ......... 21 16 11 

Harrow on the Hill-
Collection, &c.......... 4 16 i 

Hatcham-
Jones, Captain, R.N., 

A.S...................... 1 1 0 
Henrietta. Street-

Contributions ......... 8 12 11 
Do .• Sunday School 

Girls ............... 0 12 10 
Do., Female Bible 

Class ............... 1 8 7 
Islington Green-

Contributions, by Mrs. 
Burrell ............ 5 7 6 

Islington,byMr.Barker 2 2 0 
Do., Sunday School 

Class ............... 030 
Ridley, S., Esq. ............ 1 1 0 
Russell, Miss............... 1 1 O 
Rust, Miss.................. 1 I O 

Brentford, New-
Collections ............... 18 4 

Do., for Jamaica .•. O 12 0 
B John Street-

Sands, John, llsq ......... 10 10 O 
Smith, Miss R. ............ 1 1 0 
Trestrail, Rav. F.......... 1 1 O 
Underhill, E. B., Esq... 3 S 0 
Vines, C., Esq............. 5 5 0 
Walters, Stephen, llsq.. 1 1 0 
Warmington, J as., E,q 2 2 O 
V. atson, S., Esq. ......... 1 1 0 
Welton, Mr. Hanry...... 1 l 0 
Wbeelor, Mr. D. D....... 1 1 0 

Doitations, 
An Old Subscriber .... ,. 70 
Biblo Tran~lation Soci-

ety, for 1.'ranslations (i00 
Friend, for ladia ......... 1 
Gouldsmith, M1·s .......... 10 
H .............................. Ii 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Contributions ......... 6 15 ' Contributions ......... 107 14 2 
Do., for Natii·t 

Preachers ......... 3 13 fJ 
Do., Sunday School O 7 2 

20 
Less expenses (two 

years) ............... 3 1 6 

25 19 l 
Cambcrwell ............... 91 18 6 

Ja mes Streot Sunday 
School ................. . 0 0 

Church Strect
Contributions,by Miss 

Pardon ............ 3 0 0 
Do., Sunday School, 

for M1·. Heinig' 11 
School at 1',·elo• 
chau ............... 8 0 0 

Do., Sunday School 
Association . . .... 7 1 l 

114 15 3 
Acknowledged beforo 20 0 0 

94 15 3 
Kensall Green ............ l O 0 
Kensington, Silver Street

Collections............... 6 6 5 
Contributions ......... 15 3 ~ 

Do., Sunday School l H 1 
Keppel Street-

Contributions ......... 4 9 6 
Do., Juvenile......... 0 1S 8 
Do., do., for Grand 

Pass School, Cu-
lorii.bo ............... 7 1"1 
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£ ,. d. 
Maze Pond-

Contribution• ....... ,. 40 16 6 
Do., Juvenile ......... 10 0 0 

50 16 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ...... 21 II 6 

29 5 0 

New Park Street-
Contribution!!-, for 

Native P1·eacl1crs O 15 0 
Do., Juvenile Asso-

ciation, for llfrs. 
Allen's Bom·ding 
&lwol fo1· Native 
Feniales, Colombo 35 0 0 

Hnr1,ey, Mr. J., Hol
born Hill, to com
plete the sum 1·t
qu.ired to support 
the above Schoo!...... 35 0 0 

Poplar-
Ju,·enile Association 7 15 0 

Prescot Street, Little ... 20 0 0 I 
--1 

£•·d .. 
Shouldham·Streot-

Contrlbutions1 ......... •4 JO 0 
Do.,Jm·cnile ......... 0 10 O 

Tottenhan1-
Collection ............... 12 14 9 
Contributions ......... 19 18 8 

Do., Jm·euile......... 0 8 0 
Do., Sunday School O 6 2 

33 7 7 
Less expeuses ...... l 12 o 

31 IS 7 

Walworth, Horsley Street
Contributions . ... .. ... 3 8 I 

Less expenses . . . O 4 6 

3 3 7 
Walworth, Lion Street-

Contributions, Female 
Auxiliary ......... 18 

Do., Sunday School, 
0 0 

for Ceylon Schoo! 12 0 0 

Regent Street, Lambeth- I BEDFORDSHIRE, 

coi~c.t~o:,.~~ii~::::::::: 1 1g ! Ampthill and Maulden 
Contributions 45 15 8 (moiety).................. 5 7 6 

Do., for Haiti Cit~p;z 3 o o Cranfield-
Do., Sundny School 4 o 7 Collection .............. . l 2 7 

0 14 2 
0 16 0 

Do .. do., for ltati'l.'t Contributions ...... , .. 
Prerrchers ... ...... 3 0 6 Helho;{nSduRnedaacyh~hool 

Proceeds of Tea Meet-
ing .................. 3 JO o Collection ............... 2 4 O 

Do., of Lecture...... 4 15 0 Houghton Regis ......... 22 9 8 

71 12 6 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses .... , 40 9 0 

Leighton Buzzard, 1st Charch-
Collections....... ........ 8 5 6 
Contributions ......... 13 12 7 

Do., for &frica ....•• 0 6 0 
Do., for Schools...... 7 15 0 

31 3 6 Do., Sunday School 2 1 O 
Leighton Buzzard, 2nd 

Salters' Hall ............... 8 3 6 
Shacklewell-

Collections ............... 12 2 10 
Do., Juvenile......... 2 5 10 

Contributions ......... 9 9 6 
Do.; for .&fricrr...... 2 16 10 
Do., Sunday School 3 5 B 

Proceeds of Tea Meet-

Church .................. 4. 0 0 
Lat.on, Old Meeting-

Collectioµs ............... 18 8 4 
Do., Vill:ige Sta- -
. tions ............... 1 4 O 

Contributions ,; .. ;; ... 17 ·4 4 
Do., for Trinidad... I O 0 
Do., Sunday Schools 3 3 8 

Contributions 
Do., for lfotir, 

Pl'ea.chen 
Steventon-

Collectlon ............. .. 
Contributions, for 

Jamaica Scltoola . , , 
Thurle!gh-1 

Collecliou .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Toddlngton-
Collcctlon, &c ......... . 

£ •· d. 
0 lo 10 

I O 0 

2 15 0 

0 6 

1 14 0 
2 7 0 

4 10 0 

136 10 11 
Less expenses ... 5 11 1 

130 1D 10 

BERKSHIRE. 

Asbampstead-
Collection 2 9 0 

Do., Compton ...... 1 0 0 
Contributions . , ...... l 4 0 

Do., Sunday School 
Girls ............... 0 7 0 

Faringdon .................. 6 0 0 

Newbury-
Collections............... 8 7 O 
Contributions ......... 15 13 8 

Do., Sunday Schools O 11 3 

24 12 5 
Less expenses ...... O 14 5 

23 18 0 

Reading-
Collections ............... 18 110 
Contributions ......... 17 16 4 

Do., for Africrt ... ... 2 19 0 
Do., Juvenile ..... ;; .. 16 15 11 
Do., Sunday Schools 4 11 G 
Do., do., for Native 

Preachers ......... 1 15 11 
Henley Auxiliary

Contributions . •. ... 7 2 6 

69 2 11 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 49 8 0 

iDi; ..................... l O 5 Northall- 19 14 5 
Collection ............... 2 13 2 Reading, by Mr. Philip Dnvies-

31 I 1 Riseley- Contributions ......... 2 16 6 
Les, expenses ...... 0 14 0 Collection ............... 1 0 0 Do,, for Africa...... 0 10 0 

Shambrook- Do., for Native 
30 7 1 Collections............... 3 15 7 Prerrchers,Madras O 10 6 

The rei:nainder of Contributions for March is unavoidably postponed. 
ERRATUM. 

The sum of £20 acknowledged in the March Herald as a lJ01ULtion from G. T. Keyes, Esq., should 
have been entered thus :-Blandford Street, by G. T. Keyes, Esq., £20 Os. Od. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will he thankfully 
recei,·ed hy William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., Treasurers, 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at tho 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLA.soow, by Robert Kettle, Esq.; in DunLIN, by 
John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Castle; in C.nouTTA, by the Rev. James Thomas, Baptist 
Mission Press; and at NEW Yomi:, United States, by W. Colgate,:r::sq. Contributions can 
also be paid in at Messrs, Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., Lombard Street, to the account 
of the Treasurers, 

J, HADDON, PIUNTEn, CA.f;TL.11: liiTl\BET, FINISllfJRY, 
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ANNUAL SERVICES. 
The Annual Services of the Society 

were commenced by the usual meeting 
for prayer in the Library, Moorgate 
Street, on the 22nd of April. It was 
numerously attended. Dr. MuRcH pre
sided on the occasion, and supplications 
were made to the throne of grace by 
Dr. AcwoRTH of Bradford, Mr. Mrn
DLEDITCII of Frome, Mr. STOCK of Sa
lendine Nook, Mr. S. LEONARD of Bris
tol, and Mr. BuRNET of Scotland. In 
the evening the Rev. G. H. DAVIS of 
Bristol, preached at Surrey Chapel, 
taking for the text of his excellent re
marks, the words, "Lord, I believe ; 
help thou my unbelief." He urged an 
increased devotedness to the cause of 
God from a consideration of the infinite 
value of individual man-the impossi
bility of salvation by any other name 
than that of Christ-and the responsi-
Rev. JAMES AcwoRTH, LL.D. Bradford, 
JoSEPH H. ALLEN, Esq. London, 
Rev. JosEPH ANGUS, M.A. London,'. 
Rev. CHARLES M. BmnELL • Liverpool. 
Rev. WILLU.M B. BoWEs London. 
Rev. SAl\lUEL BRAWN Lough ton, 
Rov. WILLIAM BnOCii. London, 
Rev. J. J, BnowN Reading. 
Rer-. FRANCIS A. Cox, D.D., LL.D. London. 

Rev. G. H. DAVIS Bristol. 
Rev. H. DowsoN Bradford. 
Rev. GEORGE GOULD Norwich. 
Rev. SAMUEL GREEN. London. 
Rev. \V1LLIAI\I Gnos&n. London. 
Rev. J AI\IEs Honv, D.D. London. 
Rev. DANIEL KA'ITERNS Hackney, 
Rev. JOHN LEECHMAN, M.A. Hammersmith. 
SOLOMON LEONARD, Esq. Bristol. 

bilities which lie on every Christian to 
spread the savour of that name 
throughout the whole earth. 

A numerous assembly of members 
was convened on Tuesday morning, the 
27th, to transact the usual business of 
the Society. J. L. PHILLIPS, Esq., pre
sided. The report of the Special Com
mittee appointed last year to inquire 
into the home expenditure of the 
Society, was brought up and read, and 
after considerable discussion, referred 
to the incoming Committee, whose 
attention will be directed to the effe<;t
ing such retrenchments as may be 
found practicable and useful, The list 
of the new Committee was subsequently 
brought up by the scrutineers, when 
the result of the . ballot was found to be 
as follows :-

J iltES Low, Esq. London. 
Rev,C.J,MmnLEDrrcH Frome. 
Rev. WII.LL\111 H. MURCH, D.D. London. 
Rev. JAMES P. MURSELL Leicester. 
Rev. lsA.A.c NEW Birmingham. 
Rer. THOMAS F. NEWM.A....'I Short wood. 
THOM.As PEWTREss, Esq. London. 
JOHN L. PHILLIPS, Esq. Melksh11.m. 
Rev. WILLIAM Ron:c-:so)I Kettering. 
Rev. JOSHUA RUSSELL . Greenwich. 
Rev. ISRAEL M. SouLE B:ittersca.. 

Rey. EDWARD STE..A.NE, D.D. Camberwell, 
GEORGE STEVENSON, Esq. Blackheath. 
Rev. CHARLES STOVEL . London. 
Rev. F. TUCKER, Il.A. llfa.nchester. 
\V. H. \VATSO>I, Esq. London. 
Rev. JAMES \VEnn Ipswich. 
Rev. THOi\JAS ,v L'fTER . Bristol. 

The Annual Sermon at Bloomsbury· receive. lie closed with an earnest 
Chapel was preached the following ! appeal on behalf of the mission cause, 
morning, by the Rev. J. LEECIIMAN of· especially in India, which country he 
Hammersmith, from the words of the · had so recently visited. 
Psalmist: "Blessed be his glorious On Thursday Evening an excellent 
name for ever; and let the whole i sermon was preached to young men on 
earth be filled with his glory ; Amen,~ behalf of the Society, at the Poultry 
and Amen." The preacher enlarged on Chapel, by the Rev. C. J\I. BIRRELL of 
the desire expressed by David, and the· Liverpool, from Heb. vi. 10. 
hearty response which th11t desire shonld · 
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ANNUAL MEETING.-THURSDAY, APRIL 29. 

Although"the morning was somewhat 
rainy, a much larger number of the 
Society's friends assembled than could 
have been anticipated, and we now 
proceed to give, in our usual manner, 
a report of the interesting speeches 
delivered. 

One of the Treasurers, S. M. PETO, 

Esq., M.P., occupied the Chair, and at 
a later period of the day, the senior 
Treasurer, W. B. GURNEY, Esq. 

The meeting commenced by the Rev. 
A. A1tTHUR giving out the G7th Psalm 
and offering prayer. 

The CHAIRMAN said :-Dear Christian 
friends-In the achievement of any great en
terprise it is necessary at times to look to the 
experience of the past to guide us in our 
conduct for the future. In contemplating, 
retrospectively, the mission field, we can only 
say, in the emphatic words of Scripture
" The Lord our God bath done great things 
for us, whereof we are glad ;'' and, in con
templating the future, we can only place on 
his precious promises that firm reliance, that 
simple faith, and that earnest hope, which 
characterised our fathers in the mission
at the same time believing, that that faithful 
God who so blessed their labours will render 
to the labours of our society in time to come, 
if directed in that spirit, and in that spirit 
only, a four-fold blessing in comparison with 
the past. The work of our fathers has been 
to break up the field of labour-ours is the 
responsibility of sowing the seed of the gos
pel in the field which has been prepared. 
Now is come, emphatically, the time for 
preaching the gospel and teaching the young. 
In contemplating the vast continent of India, 
we see that the Scriptures have been trans
lated into its six tongues; and that the litera
ture of our country is daily becoming 
translated and extensively circulated-that'.at 
the present time the works of Bunyan, and 
that work of Doddridge which has been so 
extensively blessed in this country-I need 
hardly name it-are read in every tongue 
spoken in India. We find a vast difference 
existing bellreen this time and some few 
years since, in the general aspect of the public 
mind-that there is now a rapid spread of 
intelligence, an increasing' thirst for know
ledge. It is for us to say whether the 
Christian or the infidel shall occupy the field 
thus opened up. With us is the responsi
bility. It has often strnck my mincl, that 
there is something remarkable indicatecl by 
the Providence of God, in the way in which 

India has been committed to our hands
that Yast empire, consisting of one-sixth of 
the whole wol'ld, appended to a country like 
ours, and conquered for us, not by ourselves, 
but by the very people whose land it is. 
Has this responsibility been cast on us simply 
that our merchants may be enriched, or that 
we may derive from that country some eight 
millions annually! Or is it that the Christian 
people of this land should go there, and oc
cupy it, and make known to the people that 
gospel which has been the source of all our 
blessings ? Your society during the past 
year, in common with other kindred societies 
with whom it is our joy and our pleasure to 
work in perfect harmony-has had under 
consideration, with reference to the past and 
the present aspect of the mission, a very 
important question-How is this land to be 
occupied 1 If, when churches have been 
established, they must be provided by us 
with a permanent pastorate-if this be true, 
it presses upon our minds a conviction which 
there is no resisting-that the work of mis
sions will be a failure ; for it is not in the 
power of the people of this or any other 
country so to occupy that field. What, 
then, should be our conduct in reference to 
this question 1 We are not pretenders to 
apostolical succession ; but we do profess, in 
common with all our Nonconformist brethren, 
to make the Bible our only rule of faith 
and practice ; and looking to that safe and 
sure guide, we find that the apostles planted 
churches in various countries, but did not 
remain as the permanent pastors of any. 
They, under the blessing of God, did t_he 
work of evangelists thoroughly ; and in

structed, fully, brethren "apt to teach,'' in 
every place, to preside over the infant churches, 
as brothers among brethren. And, doing 
this, a blessing from on high descended in 
the richest and most gracious manner ; the 
churches were planted, watered, and God 
himself granted the incr<aase. My dear 
Christian friends, we must do the same ; we 
must place more confidence in the word of 
God than we have ever yet done. We must 
believe that that God who alone can regene
rate the soul will so bless our instructions, 
given iu accordance with his word, as i_n 
every case to raise up men fit to teach their 
brethren in all that pertains to the kingdom 
of God. This did not press so much _upo!1 
our brethren in the past as we conceive it 
ought to have done ; but with their view of 
the question we have little now to do. The 
queation with us is, " What is our duty?" 
I imagine it to be marked and clear. In con· 
nexion with your own 5ociety, as yet, 
scarcely any chlll'ch has been placed in that 
position in which a church under the New 
Testament dispensation, aB we humbly con-
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ceive shoulll be placed. In the Weat lrnlies, a very small part, if any, of the funds re
recoliecting the difficulties of our brethren quired, is practically to endow those churches. 
in those interesting islands, let me ask you, It must end in a paralysis of native effort, 
whether those difficulties would have been and produce effects too well known to need 
anything like what they are, if we had at an specification. Missionary societies have not 
early date cultivated an indigenous ministry ! for their object the creation of endowments 
There we have, as is variously stated, from in any form, with their attendant mischiefs • 
sixty to a hundred thousand resident pro• but the continual expansion of the kingdoU: 
prietors of the soil. Amongst these, you and of the Lord our Saviour, till his glory shall 
your beloved brethren of othe_r missionary fill the whole earth. Native mission churches, 
societies possess a large port10n of your ever dependent on the parent bosom, be
members. They are not in a position to sup- come unnatural absorbents of the nutriment 
port an E~~opean agency ; but they W?~ld which should :flow forth to the health and 
be in a position to support an agency arising salvation of other lands." 
out of themselves, and duly cultivated and I will read another extract, which refers 
prepared for the ministry in an institution to one of the most potent of the objections 
like that which you possess at Calabar, which have been raised to such native 
That institution, up to the present time, has agency :-
fuily answered all the expectations enter- " A main ohjection is thus stated by Mr. 
tained of it ; and though lately our beloved !Jlarkson,-' Indian converts lack energy and 
brother who presided at its head has been mdependence. They seldom originate mea
removed, or, I ,might rather say in relation sures ; nor, when originated by others, do 
to bis decease, translated from the scene of they carry them out of tbemsel ves. They 
bis labours to the enjoyment of his rich re- tread the path if others lead them ; they 
ward, yet the accounts we receive from his carry out measures if there be a directing 
successor of the students who have been mind and assisting hand. They have not 
educated there, and settled over the churches, the glow of seraphs ; nor do they fulfil the 
and of those who are now being educated, ministry of a flame of fire.' It is obvious to 
are such as to give us the utmost possible remark, that there is much in this objection 
confidence, and to assure us in the highest that relates to the physical temperament of 
degree of the value of such an agency. It the people, and very much of its weight must 
is for us now, if we believe this fact, to act be diminished on that ground alone. Again, 
upon it. Your committee, during the past it is equally true that, by the present system, 
year, have had the gratification of making the energy of the native converts is not put 
an arrangement with reference to the college to its appropriate test. They are not set 
at Serampore, one truly gratifying to their upon their legs to try their ability to walk 
own feelings, in connexion with every old alone. And, indeed, the very relations sub
association, and which they believe will be .sisting between the missionary and the people 
the means of benefiting India to an almost he gathers around him and fastens to his 
incalculable degree. And the secretaries girdle, are obstructions to the manifestation 
have recently presented a paper to your corn- of independence and the growth of self
mittee, from which, with your permission, I reliance. There are, however, many cases 
will read one or two extracts on this subject. of people in India in whom is found a manly 
I feel it to be due to them, though I feel that independence, a boldness of spirit, o.nd a 
tbe paper has met, from every member of power of action, equal to any demand that 
your ~committee, a· just appreciation, and I Christianity can make upon them; and, even 
can only commend it to the attentive perusal in the mild and more timid Bengali, these 
of the denomination at large :- attributes might, to some extent, be looked 

"It may be remarked that, under present for under a more free and generous treat
~rrangements, there must he an ever-increas- ment. Already Hindoos are found in every 
!ng absorption of the funds of the s1Jciety, department of the civil and judicial service 
m the mere support of the mini~try of the of Bengal, ancl there seems no reason why 
native churches and their European pastors. the qualities which fit them to occupy these 
Funds contributed for the extension of the situations under Government with credit and 
g?spel will continue to be, as they now are success, should not be discoverable and use
~irectcd to ~lie chief object of sustaining: able in the church of Christ." 
Ill feeble existence, the communities that I had the pleasure, on the Wednesday of 
re~ult from its promulgation, and all the last week, to attend on your behalf, one of 
evils_ which attend religious endowments be the most interesting missionary meetings at 
entailed upon them, For the maintenance which I was ever present, in the city of 
of the pastor, the erection and repairs of Bristol ; and there, too, I bad the sincere 
chapels, the support rendered and received pleasure of listening to our clear brother 
to~ards the sustentation of the Christian and Leechman, who is here to-day, and of receiv
phllanth1·opic labours of a church, chiefly or ing from him certainly one of the most 
nlt?gether from extraneous som-ces, towards l interesting statements I ever heard in con
winch the people themselves contribute but nexion with Chri1tian missions. I will quot.: 

2 X ~ 
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something that he said on this topic-the 
qualities of the natirn teachers. He was telling 
us of the peculiarities of the modes of thought. 
of the Hindoo, and the great difficulties there 
must naturally be for any European mind 
to meet that peculiarity ; and he grwe us an 
extract from one of the natiYe preacher's 
sermons. In preaching to a number of 
people on the hanks of the Ganges, who were 
there performing their ablutions, with the 
belief that this would remo,·e from their 
souls that stain which nothing but the blood 
of Christ can remove, he took this happy 
mode of illustration. He said:-" Now, if 
you wish to wash your linen, would you put 
it into a box, and lock it, and put that into 
the water 1 Your heart is the linen in the 
box ; it is encased in your body ; and how 
can such an ablution perform such a work !" 
Are not men of this class of mind fit to be 
placed over churches, and to bear the re
sponsibility of the pastor P All of you who 
are members of Christian churches rejoice 
in the thorough communion, and hearty in
terest, and lo,·ing affection which subsists 
between yourselves and your own pastors. 
Let me ask you, if that position were occu
pied by a member of the aristocracy, a person 
immeasurably remo,ed from yourselves-a 
bishop in lawn slee,es-instead of by one 
who sympathizes with your sorrows, who li\•es 
in your joys, who makes himself a part of 
your happiness, and to whom your happiness 
is the all-absorbing care-how would you 
feel ! Much as I lo,e many members of 
the aristocracy myself, I always feel a sort of 
chill come over my spirits in their company 
-much as I lo,e my Lord Shaftesbury, and 
delight , to be associated with him in every 
good and holy work, yet it is with a different 
feeling to that which exists between our 
beloved co-treasurer and myself, when we sit 
down to consider the things which pertain to 
the kingdom of God. '.l.'hern must be this 
difference betwen European and native teach
ers ; and until you honour God by following 
the whole of his commandments and carry
ing out his purposes fully-until you establish 
your churches, and make them independent 
-until you place the pastors in that position 
in which they should he placed, as brethren 
amongst brethren, as friends amongst friends, 
-rely upon it, we shall not have that mea
sure of succeos which we desire, and which 
the promises of Almighty God warrant us in 
expecting. Now, dear Christian friends, not 
to fatigue you, I will read only one more 
extract:-

,, Anolher objection is the want of suffi
cient knowledge in any of the native converts 
for the pastoral office. In meeting this diffi
culty it must not b.e forgotten, that nati l'C 

teachers are even now largely employed in 
communicating religious instruction to their 
brethren, both in and out of the church. 
And, indeed, a community jij seldom met 

with, however limited in numbers, in which 
there mny not be foun,1 one or more some. 
what in advance of the rest, both spiritually 
and intellectually, sufficiently so to take 
with a little additional instruction, the over.' 
sight. Education is, after all, compamtive. 
The native teacher may be fa1· below the 
standard of European attainment, yet far 
ahead of the society which forms his home 
and his companionship, and with the present 
means at command in all our mission fields 
there can be but little difficulty in giving a~ 
ample education to the gifted men whom 
God may raise up, and has raised up, to fill 
the office of minister and pastor. Books are 
constantly being published in the vernacular 
tongues for their use. The stores of Eu
ropean science are e,ery year becoming more 
accessible, and any amount of learning that 
is necessary for the discharge of pastoral 
functions can easily be obtained. We must 
confess ourselves to be more anxious for the 
piety than for the knowledge of the native 
pastors, and think that sincerity and thorough 
devotedness will go fur to make up any de
ffoiency in the latter." -
Now, if I wanted to point to any one thing 
or place, as an evidence of this, I should 
point you to Fernando Po, where there is a 
church of about a hundred members, which 
was for a long time left without a pastor. 
The letters we received from the deacons of 
that church respecting the conduct of the 
native brethren who now occupy the conti
nent of Africa, and the whole of the circum
stances connected with that church, were 
such as to lead us to the confident opinion 
and belief that all we had to do was to 
cultivate native agency, and look up to 
God for his blessing. One or two mo
ments on another point. You know I 
happen to be associated with my dear friend 
on my right in the office of treasurer of this 
society. Perhaps I may be permitted, before 
I sit down, to say one or two words about funds. 
We do not on this occasion intend to make any 
special appeal to you. I feel every day a 
growing persuasion, that if Christian principle 
will not work out certain results, impulses 
of extraneous character will not effect it. 
What I want to see in our denomination, is 
a more systematic order of giving. I !v~nt 
all of us to feel more and more that g1vmg 
is a religious act-that it is simply placing 
on the altar of God that which he has 
given us as his stewards. I want us to feel 
more and more the sanctity of giving-that 
what we give should be given with prayer; 
and if that rule is observed, and we give sys
tematically, I feel more and more persuaded 
that we need not have specific appeals. Let 
me relate one instance which has occurred 
during the last year. A lady, a member of 
one of our metropolitan churches, died, and 
left us the sum of £600. Our secretaries were 
in_ the habit of seeing her generally every six 
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weeks or two months at tho mission-house. 
She brought, I will not say in no one instance, 
but I believe in no one instance, less than 
£JO at a time; and when she did not bring 
any money, she came continually to suggest 
some course of exertion, by which the funds 
might be increased. 'l'his lady, it appears, 
never nt any one time possessed more than 
£ GO per nnnum. This is an illustration of 
the principle I want to press home upon you. 
She gave as in the sight of Goel ; and she 
abstained from personal enjoyment to for
ward his cause ; and now, having passed to 
that heavenly state where all is joy and 
perfection, one cannot but believe that there 
must be some stars in her crown, reflected 
from the sanctity of her mode of giving, and 
the prayers which accompanied it-not for 
a moment referring to any other cause of 
reward than that which Christ has pointed 
out, that they who sow shall bring their 
sheaves with them. We have the pleasure 
of seeing here to-day one of the members of 
our active missionary force, who almost above 
all others has commended herself to the 
warmth of our affections and our hearts. 
Miss Harris, of Hayti, is here to-day. I 
cannot in her presence say what I should 
say in her absence. I am sure I need only 
to refer to her to call forth from every heart 
the expression of loving sympathy and of 
ardent attachment. I now sit down, apolo
gizing for haviag occupied your attention so 
long, and call upon our secretary to read the 
Report. 

'l'he Secretary then read the Report. 
The Rev. C. STANFORD, of Devizes, moved 

the following resolution:-

"That this meeting has heard the encouraging Re
port, no:w read with feelings or lively satisf'o.ctioll, 
and ~cs1res to express its devout thanks:igivings to 
Almighty God for sustaining tbe Baptist Mission 
~hrough another year. It would especially record 
its sense of the Divine goodness in continuing the 
fiervices of the ofilcere and committee and the active 
co-operation of the pastors and churdhes throughout 
the land ; in prospering their belayed brethren 
Russel! and_ Leechman in their voyage and journey 
to India ; m bringing them back in safety and in 
P.cace ~ and in preserving the lives of an the mis
s10nar1es labouring in the field ; and trusts that 
these and manifold otbe1· tokens of the di vine 
mercy and blessing may stimulate every member 
of the society to increased activity and zeal and 
to tuore b~lio~ing and importunate prayer fo; the 
enlarged d1tfus1on of the Holy Spirit on this and all 
~thor evangelical missions, that they may prosper 
)et more and more, until tho wholo earth shall be 
filled with tho knowledge of tho Lord." 

The resoh1tion I now submit challen•cs 
Y?1! to cheri~h "11 spirit of del'Out thanks
givmg to Almighty God for sustainin° the 
Baptist Missionary Societv throu•h a1~other 
yea_r." History for a yea; should0 always be 
~eviewcd thankfullv, but sometimes grntitu<le 
11tse_lf is a mournftil thing. There is a great. 
'Iffcrcnce emotionally between gratitude for 
s_tcrn mercies and gratitude for tender mercies· 
for friends safo in hea ren and !or friend~ 

spared on earth, for a faint frinoe of illumi
nation round some dark cloud, a;d for a clear 
sunshine; between the spirit which cries in 
the still intem1pted language of grief, '' The 
Lord gave, the Lord hath taken away, and 
blessed be the name of the Lord," and the 
bright elastic up-springing spirit which adores 
him for precious gifts not yet taken away. 
This is the kind of thankfulness we are now 
summoned to express. We see the gentle
men in their stations still, who hold import
ant official responsibilities. " God has spared 
the lives of all the missionaries labouring in 
the field." Our brethren Russell and Leech
man have been brought in safety over the 
perilous 1"deep ; death has made no blank in 
our fellowships, no disseverment of the tie3 
and tendrils that twine and intertwine through 
our missionary connexions at home. These 
are st11pendous and unmeasurable mercies 
which we ought deeply to feel and publicly to 
record. The resolution also suggests grateful 
acknowledgment of the measure of succe,s 
God has been pleased to give our missions, 
especially in India. I know there has been 
much conflicting opinion among the most 
thoughtful men as to whether the results 
there have been in proportion to the means 
employed lo secure them. We may look 
with suspicion on statistical estimates of 
Christianity ; but if 1ve remember that on that 
immense continent of nations, containing 
150 millions of inhabitants, that only 403 
missionaries are at work, and that two thirds 
of the societies have on! v been established 
within the last twenty years,-if we remem
ber that the missionary churches show a 
larger ratio of increase yearly, and that what
e\'er doubt the Bishop of Calcutta may feel 
as to the credentials of missionaries as the 
ministers of Jesus, they can address li ,35G 
converts in the spirit of the apostle's langu,a.ge 
-" If I am not an apostle to others, yet 
doubtless I am to you, for the seal of ~ 
apostleship are ye in the Lord.'' If we allow 
that a mighty power is at work there, which 
has arrested the subtle, evasive faiths of 
superstition, has rocked to its ramified foun
dations one of the most gigantic systems of 
idolatry that earth has ever seen, has extin
guished the fires of Sutteeism, abolished the 
distinctions of caste, developed a conscience, 
startled men from the life of sensation to the 
life of thought, and has effectetl extensive re
form, where it has not effected renovation. 
If we are to understaml "that there is a pe1-
ceptible falling nway of the attendance at the 
great festil'!lls, that the number of idols sol,t 
on such occasions is diminished, aml that the 
offerings nt the great temples are of less nlue 
than they were," these things, if not uri'
liant n1iracles and striking magnificencc8 of 
success, arc illustrations of Divine power aml 
pledges of uni1·ersal victory. '!'here is, I um 
aware, a drawback to our gratitied feeling in 
the spreatl through British India of a resti-
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lential pantheistic infidelity. Unquestionably idea. Dut \Ve ought not to regal'd home and 
to renounce heathenism is not of necessity to foreign missions as if they were antagonistic 
embrace Christianity. Perhaps, however, we as if to attend to the one we must neglect 
are not to reg-ard this infidelity as prophetic the other. 'l'hey are developments of one 
of evil to the Christian cause. Perhaps it is principle, show obedience to one law, are the 
natural that unconverted Jet partially en- raying out of one li~ht, only the light must 
lightened men should pass from the grotesque strike the nearest object on its way to the 
absurdities of idolatry to the acknowledg- remote. I have no sympathy for a morbid 
ment 'of an all-pervading Presence with- benevolence that would drop n tear for the 
out personality, a spirit that '' glows in distant heathen, and neglect th~ heathen in 
the stars and blossoms in the trees. " the next street ; we would not neglect the 
Perhaps this is sometimes a kind of prepara- strange tribes of men who inhabit the un
tory deil!m, a stage in the process of convic- known regions of our own metropolis, the 
tion. The still, stagnant, deathful waters of 50,000 who gain their livelihood in the 
thought are beginning to heave and sparkle ; streets ; we would not forget the caste of 
the Spirit of God may be movin!( upon the costermongers in this city ; we would not 
face of the waters, and He who :sitteth upon forget that superstition on the one hand, and 
the throne may be about to say in his roy- infidelity on the other, are employing the 
alty, "Behold I create all things new." How- lecture, the press, and a wide net-work of 
ever this may be, I am sure we arc called to agency, to act upon the working classes of 
thank the Father of lights for his blessing on our own land ; and we would show intelli
the conscious and unconscious influence of gence for intelligence, zeal for zeal, power 
Christianity in India, :and to acknowledge for power, in attempts to counteract the 
real, if not rapid, success. The reasons for wrong and do the right. We believe, that if 
the slow spread of the Gospel are secrets hid the gentle Saviour appeared amongst his dis
in the cabinet of the Eternal King; but we ciples, as they keep this festival and stand 
ha.-e to acknowledge that it does spread; under this dome, he would say, go first to 
there may be sowing success as well as reap- the lost sheep of your own conntry ; go out 
ing success, success in foundation-work, sue- into the streets and lanes of the city; go 
cess in preparations. Such is the success of into all the world, preach the gospel to every 
our brethren in the East. Chamberlain, the creature; go, beginnin_q at London. Still, if 
apostle of India, was wont to say, " We are clad in the visible robes of his imperial Ma
throwing a little fire into the jungle, to pre- jesty, and speaking with the shout of a king, 
pare the land for cultivation." Forty years he were present to give forth his missionary 
after, Mr. Robinson, one of our oldest mis- Jaws, he would say, "go ye into all the 
sionaries, says, "The jungle is burnt." Now world; go-yourselves, or go by your represen
lct the sower go forth to sow; sow thoughts, tatives, and preach the gospel to every crea
sow sentiments, sow affection. I think I ture." This is Christ's unchangeable law; 
ha,·e made out a clear case; we ouf:ht to not a verbal, vocal, printed law alone, but a 
pay unto God practical thanksgiving; it will law of love, a living law, a law which, when 
not be enough to feel beautiful and bounding we become disciples, is a part of our own 
sensations of delight, to offer complimentary nature. The sentiment which says, leave the 
acknowledgment, or to thunder back thanks- idolaters abroad that you may instruct idola
giving song; God asks for thanksgiving sacri- ters at home, though it may wear an air of 
fices, thanksgiving lives, thanksgiving deeds; common sense and true philanthropy, is un
gratitude is a practical thing ; its first ques- grateful in spirit, as it is unsound in prin
tion is, " What shall I render unto the Lord ciple. If you pass this resolution you can 
for all his benefits?" What shall you render 1 never express it again. I never hear it with
This resolution furnishes a reply :-" This out being reminded that the same objection 
meeting trusts, that these tokens of blessing was doubtless made to the introduction of the 
may stimulate every member of the Society gospel into our own land, but that it was mer
to increased activity and zeal, and to more cifully overruled. England owes all its Chris
importunate prayer." I am aware, Sir, that tian light, love, and liberty, to missionaries. 
in reply to this challenge, many who are Christianity was not born here. Ours are not 
regarded as accurate statists, liberal politi- "the fields over whose acres walked those 
cians, and earnest benefactors of their race, blessed feet, which eighteen hundred years 
would say, " Economize your increased ac- ago were nailed for our advantage on the 
ti vity and zeal for the service of your home bitter cross." 'fhe gospel was brought to us. 
population ; thousands of reading men among There was a time when London was a forest, 
the great industrial classes would Bay, if when its river was unknown to song, and 
they said anything at all, whv should so when, the deeds of its in:1abitants unchroni
much mind, mu,;cle, and money, be exhausted cled in story, the red deer hounded over the 
on the evils abroad, while we have so many spot on which we meet to-day. '!'here wa~ a 
and such complicated evils at home. Not a time when the only notice of Britain standing_ 
fow earnest Christia!ls have tlwir judgmenti; on the page of history was one fragment of 
1w1i;netized and put out of order by this one Hecatcus, in which, speaking it is supposed of 
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our mysterious Stonehenge, he saya, thnt in 
nn island opposite Gaul, "there is ra remark
able temple of a round form, and the priests, 
striking their harps within the temple, chant 
sacred hymns to Apollo, and honourably ex
tol his actions." '£here was a time when a 
Roman gentleman writing to his friend, said, 
"'£here is a slave-ship arrived in the Tiber 
laden with slaves from Britain, but don't 
take one of them, they are not fit for you." 
There was a time when the first missionary 
set his ifoot !'on our shores. We know not 
how h~ was received. Perhaps painted 
savages crowded the cliffs with frantic atti
tudes and stormy cries; perhaps the mission
ary report might have said, "The barbarous 
people showed us no little kindness, for they 
kindled a fire, because of the present rain, 
and because of the cold.'' The men who 
loved not their lives unto the death succeeded 
in making an impression. They brought a 
noble vine out of the woods. They planted ; 
God gave the increase; and now the hills are 
covered with its shadow, and it sends out its 
bou.,.hs to the seas. No doubt the same argu
me.:'ts were employed against the mission to 
Britain, as we hear against Britain sending 
missionaries to the ends of the earth. It 
might have been said to these apostolic men, 
Why are you, soldiers of the cross, so remark
ably fond of foreign service 1 Why do you, 
lovers of your race, operate on the mote 
abroad and neglect the beam at home? Why 
is it that your charity finds its most conve
nient occupation at the antipodes ! Why go 
to preach grand spiritualities to the wild 
men now plunging through the wet woods 
and frosty waters of that little island l Hap
pily for us they listened not to such argument, 
and when we feel the sentiment expressed 
respecting the English nation by a foreigner, 
'' She has planted herself on that little 
island like the banyan tree, and her roots 
have spread under the sea, and come up ou 
far away continents, and in every quarter of 
the world, flowering with her language and 
laws, and for ever perpetuating her glory, 
though the first trunk dismember and die.'' 
Let us remember that England was once a 
missionary station, and let us apply to our
selves the charge : From other nations freely 
have ye received; to other nations freely 
give. Give your brotherly kindness; give 
your sympathy; give of your substance to 
B~~port the apparatus of the various evange
hsl!c societies, for vour missionaries are not 
ter_restrial seraphim·; missionary bills are not 
paid with logic; your agents are obliged to em
ploy expensive processes of travel and transit. 
Your necessarily expensh·e machinery is not 
Bl~pplied by the state, or by any power from 
without, for it is the will of God that all 
l!fe, natural life, material life, and spiritual 
hf':', should form its own machinery, that ma
chinery should be an ever-elastic and ever 
fresh formation from the life. Freely give, 

then, as the life of the tree freely gives out 
that which weaves its beautiful machinery 
of stem, leaves, and flowers. Give as if all 
depended on the gift, and pray as if all de
pended on the prayer. Never let us allow 
that claims at home clash with the claims a
broad. Never let us listen to those who seem 
to suppose that we should neglect continents 
abroad, till every street is evangelized at 
home. Never let us plead our inadequate 
resources. The Baptist Union reported last 
year 100,000 in connexion with our Baptist 
churches. 100,000 lights; 100,000 po,vers; 
100,000 evangelists ; 100,000 voices crying 
in the wilderness. Blend all these influences, 
consecrate them to missions, and imagine 
the vast volume of power-the piercing, 
shattering voice that would cry, " 0 earth ! 
earth ! earth ! hear the word of the Lord!" 
While we are urging you to this work 
from the inspiration of gratitude, there is one 
word yet to be spoken, '' One there is 
above all others, well deserves the name of 
friend." No friend loves like him, no other 
friend ever died for us. In the name of the 
great Missionary who visited our earth to pub
lish salvation, and to be salvation, whose 
voice we know, whose power we feel, and 
whose face we soon expect to see, let us he 
faithful to our high calling and support our 
beloved mission, 

The Rev. Dr. TIDMAN seconded the reso
lution. He said he was glad to be present 
for the purpose of reciprocating the catholic 
expressions of feeling contained in the reso
lution. He was not a believer even in mil
lennial uniformity ; he did not believe that 
the time would ever come when different 
minds would arrive at the same results ; but 
notwithstanding the diversities of opinion 
among mankind, a spirit of charity and 
brotherly kindness ought ever to be cherished 
and practised amongst them. He did not 
wish to see Ephraim no more Ephraim, or 
Judah drop the banner of Judah; but only 
Ephraim no more envy Judah, and Judah no 
more vex Ephraim. We should never see 
the day when there would cease to be the 
lion and the lamb; but he was quite ready to 
meet the day with gladness when '' the lion 
shall lie down with the lamb, and they shall 
not hurt nor destroy in God's holy mountain." 
The Report which had been read was what a 
report of a religious institution ought to be
plain, simple, and luminous. lt did not 
abound in characteristics of the marYellous, 
which engendered something like suspicion 
in thoughtful minds, and had no acceptance 
but with the credulous; hut it abounded in 
practical wisdom, an,l Christian feelin.~. One 
of the most imp~rtant matters presented in 
the Report as a ground for congratulation 
was the translation of the scriptures. He 
remembered the day when Mr. Ward visited 
this country, and delivered a long string ol 
wor{1s <lt'scribing so many distinct languages 
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of ln<lia, These wor<ls fell upon British missionaries, with its present hopeful con
<'nrs as strange sounds, and he ,·ery mnch dition. He then appealed to the meeting to 
doubted whether many of the literati of the be more liberal in supporting the missions 
day could haYe distinguished them the one than heretofore. The friends who had never 
from the other. It was delightful to know been a treasurer or secretary knew that 
that now, whereYer there was a missionary money must be paid, but they little lme1v 
and a mission church, there was the ,.ord of how difficult a thing it was to get it paid 
God in the language of the people. If the regularly. If the churches would be more 
missionaries had done no more than effect regular in their payments, societies of tliis 
these translations, then, as the forerunners of kind would have far less difficulty to contend 
others, as the perseYering labourers in this with. His society had to pay perhaps.£40,000 
great department, as some of the most ac- within the first three quarters of the year, 
complished scholars in the achievement of when not half that sum had come in ; and 
this great purpose, they were entitled to the he supposed that was often the case with his 
admiration of the whole Christian world, and baptist brethren. He hoped, too, that the 
would surely receive the respect and gratitude supporters of the society would endeavour to 
of ages 3·et unborn. If we wished to pre- increase their subscriptions; for really they 
sen·e the natiYe converts from error, the had been doing too much if they were not 
scriptures were the only certain preservative. prepared to do much more. We had stirred 
If we wished to arm them against danger, up the principle of infidelity in India-we 
they were the best means of defence. He had spread education there-unsanctified 
would mention one or two circumstances in education had been forced from the govern
illustration of this. In Tahiti, the society ment as better than nothing. That system 
had sustained most bitter opposition, and had thrown men out of the absurd theories 
cruel oppression. The French landed with of paganism, but had left them under its 
their guns, their brandy, with their sisters of reigning and dominant vices. Hence it was 
charity, and with their Jesuit missionaries; that the circulation of European infidel 
but the emngelical labourers had left behind works in Calcutta was larger, perhaps, than 
them the hible, and under the influence of in the city of London itself. There were 
that book the converts remained stedfast, not young men there who would despise the 
one of them having been seduced by the brahmin, and stand up with manly inde
&ophistries of the new comers. Madagascar pendence to defend Tom Paine, to reason 
had been a scene of trial and affliction. For for Voltaire, to decry the scriptures, and to 
the first seven years of the mission, the king call the missionaries old women. Since, then, 
of Madagascar was friendly to it, not for its they had helped to bring about this evil, they 
religious character, but for Hs civilizing and should also throw in the remedy, which was 
elevating power; but he was cut off by death, to be found in a better system of education, 
the victim of his own vices. During these of which the word of God should be the 
seven years of royal patronage, the mission- basi~. Nothing was so important for India 
aries numbered seventy converts, as they at this moment as a wise, discreet, and well
believed. Then came four years of persecu- administered system of Christian education, 
tion, in which the monster who now filled the There was another class of opponents with 
throne did all she could to undo what her whom they had to contend in India. They 
predecessor had encouraged. The shepherds had gone out from this country and told the 
were all sent out of the island, and the poor poor people, that such men as Dr, Carey, 
lambs were left in the midst of the wolves; and others who were labouring amongst them, 
but notwithstanding this persecution, the were not the ministers of Christ-were not 
number of converts increased from seventy sent out by the proper authorities-and that 
to two hundred. These unbefriended converts they alone were qualified and authorized to 
were to be left to the force of their own prin- minister to them the sacraments of the 
ciples, and to the protecting power of God; church. These men were not papists in 
and after twelve years of persecution, they name, but it was well known who they were. 
increased in number from two hundred to Then there were the papists in good earnest
more than two thousand; and though they had men who did not conceal their intentions·
had forty or fifty martyrs, there had not been men who did not go about preaching po11ery 
one apostate. He rejoiced that the society and living upon protestant bread, Whateve1 
had done its best to raise up native pastors. might be their errors, they were honest men; 
It was delightful to see these men raised up and they said they would dispute the ground 
and qualified by God for their work, and dis- hand to hand, and foot to foot. However 
charging the duties of their Christian pastor- we might rejoice in the number of protesta~t 
ship with credit to themselves, comfort to evangelical missionaries, the Roman cathohc 
their brethren, and honour to their Saviour. m':issionaries outnumbered them as three to 
'l'he speaker then adverted to the character one; and the great cause of the Reformati~n 
uf the Indian converts generally, and con- would have to be fought over again, even m. 
tra,ted the state of the I n<lian continent at the sight of the heathen. He had no fear of 
the lime when it was Yiaited 1,y the early thi~. As far as regarded any opposition from 
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the papists, he would say, "Come on, only Friday. On sabbath I went with brother 
fight fair." Let them have n fair field, nnd Wenger to Collinga Chapel. A venerable 
God speed the right. They would then have native brother preached-an eloquent bro
no reason to dread the is81le of the conflict. ther, with a fine intelligent countenance, and 

Rev. JoIIN LEEOIIMAN, A.M. The trust a beard that would gTace a patriarch. His 
committed to me and my colleague, as your text was, "Many are the afflictions of the 
deputation to India, was one of importance righteous." He preached with great power 
and responsibility ; and I stan_d before you and beauty. It did my heart good to listen 
to-day in the character of a witness, to bear to his touching appeals while describing the 
testimony to what I saw when on that mission afflictions to which the Christian is exposed. 
of Christian benevolence, I must not detain Referring, in pathetic terms, to the distress 
the meeting with details of the voyage. We which the pious feel when they see their 
sailed from Southampton, after having been relatives walking in the ways of sin and death, 
commended to God in earnest prayer at a he exclaimed, with tears in his eye, " Is that 
meeting of the London Missionary Society. not affliction 1" He then dwelt on Christ as 
We skirted the coast of France, Spain, and the righteous one, and pointed out the many 
Portugal ; entered the Straits of Gibraltar ; afflictions he endured for our salvation. 
sailed along the Mediterranean, having on After the sermon, the church met at the 
our left the mountains of Grenada, and on Lord's supper ; and as I found I understood 
our right Algiers, Tripoli, and old Carthage, the preacher, I ventured to give the people 
scenes rich in historic associations. We an address in Bengalee. I trembled at my 
reached Ceylon in safety, remained there temerity, and soon stopped, fearing they 
nearly a month, and saw much of the grace of could not understand me. However, brother 
God among the converts in that Island. We Wenger assured me I was understdod ; and 
then proceeded to Madras,-thence to Cal- the people cried out, " Speak more, speak 
cutta. Having visited Serampore, and made more ; we all understand.'' I was gratified 
arrangements about the College and the Press, not a little at this, and from that time became 
we started for Upper India. We visited Be- once more a missionary. My visit to Seram
nares, Allahabad,Cawnpore, and Delhi. We pore, the place of my former residence, was 
then returned, and.visited Agra, Muttra, and peculiarly affecting. There I had spent 
Chittoura ; came back to Benares, pro- five years in connexion with Carey and 
ceeded to Monghyr, thence to Cutwa and Marshman, and other loved brethren ; and 
Beerbhoom ; and then back to Calcutta. though many of the old friends were gone, 
We next visited the native churches to the still the work of God was advancing. Those 
south of Calcutta; then started for Jessore, whom I knew as youths I was delighted to 
Barrisaul, and Dacca. From this city Mr. find grown up to be fathers in the church. 
Russell returned to Calcutta, and I pro- The congregations were excellent; the church 
ceeded alone to Chittagong. At length we peaceful and prosperous ; and our meeting! 
met again in Calcutta, and having finished in the Christian village were seasons of re
our work, returned through the continent of freshing and joy. Pran Krishnu, the aged 
Ew·ope to our native land. We travelled native preacher, had gone to bis rest. He 
altogether about 20,000 miles; and, through was brought to the knowledge of the truth 
the goodness of a gracious Providence, no by a tract brought to his village by a tra
evil did befall us. It is difficult to know veiling fakeer ; his brother was brought 
what part of this immense field to bring be- to Christ through his instrumentality ; and 
fore the meeting. In Cey Ion the mission several of his sons have become preachers of 
has been remarkably blessed of God. The the gospel. Permit me to take you to Jes
native preachers were men of intelligence, sore, where Mr. Parry lives and labours. He 
well versed in scripture, and fitted for their is one of om East Indian missionaries-----has 
work, We went into the country, day after never been in this countrv-but is one of the 
d~y,_ and saw large chapels, comfortable fruits of our mission in india. He has long 
nuss1on-houses, and schools, built and paid been engaged in the work, and has been made 
fo~ by the people themselves, and the kind a signal blessing ·to many. From his own 
friends at Colombo. The congregations were lips we received many interesting particulars 
large and attentive. We asaembled the respecting the people of his charge. In 
members of the native churches, questioned that district the native Christiaus are much 
t~em, and took down their answers, which persecuted by the zeruindhars, or landlords, 
displ~)'.ed a knowledge of scripture truth who are unwilling to have native Christians on 
surpnsmg and delightful. When I got to their land, as they cannot extort money from 
Bengal I began to feel quite at home. them at their heathen festivals, as they do 
Many old friends welcomed me and thanked from others who still worship idols. On one 
Go~ for bringing us to visit them. I was occasion some of Mr. Parry's people were 
anxmus to hear a native brother preach in apprehended, aml,unjustly put in prison. One 
Bengalee, to ascertain whether I conld un- of the party was the native preacher. · They 
derstand that language, after being fourteen were kept in prison several days. The sab
years absent from India. We arrived 011 a bath came round, and though shut up, like 

• °2 X 
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Paul and Silas, they determined :to worship God, and then we conversed with the people 
God in the 'jail. They sang aloud the and examined them respecting their know~ 
praises of God. Their keepers came to for- ledge and experience. Their knowledge 
bid and scold them ; the native preacher surprised me. They not only showed a good 
then began to preach to them. At length acquaintance with the facts and doctrines, 
the chief officer of the zemindhar was obliged and precepts of the gospel, but gave a clear 
to set them at liberty, saying, ",vhat can we and scriptural reason for the hope that was 
do with these people 1 If we imprison in them. We exhorted them to continue in 
them, they sing; if we scold them,theypreach the faith, and parted from them with regret 
and argue." I asked one old man here, how hoping ere long to meet them in heaven'. 
old he was ? He replied, " nine years of They regarded our visit, they said, as that 
age ·" "for," said he," all the time till I of an angel from heaven. 'fhe native pastors 
kne.;, Christ goes for nothing." Another fact at all the stations seemed well fitted for their 
interested me much. One of the native work. They knew the people well, were 
members was in great trouble. She came to acquainted with their modes of thought, 
tell her griefs to the missionary. Her little and were, in some respects, better able to 
boy was with her. He listened with deep preach to their countrymen than Europeans 
fe~ling to his mother's sad tale, and look- are, Two of the native preachers in this 
ing up to her, said, "Fear not, mother ; part of the country pleased me much, and 
let us go home ; God will pronde for us." seemed particularly fitted for usefulness, 
A noble specimen of filial piety, and firm One of them had been a Musselman. He 
faith in this little child of the jungle. One heard Mr. Parry preach, and was brought to 
of the most pleasing visits we paid was to, Christ. His history was deeply interestino. 
perhaps, the sm:i\lest native church and sta- He said to me," The love of Jesus, the jew~l 
tion in India. I mention this, for I am not of my heart, makes me happy." When 
selecting the most favourable specimens, but asked how he preached, he said, "Looking to 
wish to present .the facts as they really are. the cross of Christ, I pray to God for a bless
Sailing along one of the noble rivers in Ben- ing." Telling us of instances in which God 
gal, one evening, we came near one of Mr. had made ,him useful, he said, "I preach
Parry's out-stations, called Kalispore. Here God converts." He seemed a truly good 
we were not expected, and had no intention man ; he has composed many beautiful 
of calling, as we did not know we should pass hymns, which I heard him sing with great 
near this place. It was a beautiful moon- interest. At this out-station we had no 
light night, and finding ourselves in that Christianfriend toaccommodateus.-Wehad 
neighbourhood, we were glad to rest awhile, to take up our abode in the native chapel, 
and visit these few sheep left here in the There were five of us at this station, and 
wilderness. We sent for the native preacher. there was only one little couch, which the 
He was delighted to see us. He and his peo- senior member of the Deputation, of course, 
pie had heard we were in the country, but occupied. The rest of us slept as we best 
did not expect to be favoured with a visit. could in our palanquins. When lying down 
He was soon off to assemble his people to in mine, after a very trying day's work, this 
meet us. We walked some distance amid good native brother said to me, with deep 
trees and bushes, the moon-beams playing feeling, "Of all this inconvenience and trou
beautifully on our path; at length we reached ble you will yet reap the fruit." I felt I 
this little Zoar. This station truly is '' a was doing so even then, when I thus received 
little one." There were a few huts ranged in this expression of his sympathy and affection. 
the form of a square, the humble dwellings At Barisal we witnessed the most cheering 
of these followers of the Lamb. At one end evidence of the progress of Christ's cause, 
stood their cathedral church !-the least, Day after day we had meetings with the 
the most unpretending of any thing of the disciples in that district of Bengal. We saw 
kind I had ever seen. It was a frail mat the grace of God and were glad. The in• 
erection-mud fioor, straw roof, two or three terest manifest at our meetingswas intense. 
openings for windows, a few mats for the dis- When the services were concluded, what 
ciples to sit on-there was the pulpit, facing greetings there were ! At our farewell ser• 
the door, and almost within a step of it, vice I suppose two hundred natives were 
though placed close to the opposite wall- crowded in the chapel. They were sitting 
the dimensions of the chapel were so tiny. close up to our feet, packed as tight as could 
A bout a dozen people were soon collected, be ; how still they were !-what expression 
and about filled the place. Bright black in their countenances I It was as exciting a 
eyes we saw gleaming at us, where we could scene as I ever witnessed, At the close, Mr, 
distinguish no face because of the darkness Page rose and said," I have now a word to 
that shrouded this little chapel. We soon say to you ; what have you got to send to 
found, however, that enlightened minds and the kind friends in England who have sent 
warm Christian hearts were there. We sang their 8ahebs to visit you, crossing the ocean, 
a hymn in their strange language to one of leaving all their friends, and exposing them
t heir otrani::er tunes. Prayer was offered to selves to so much toil and danger for your 
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good ? What can you oend them in return?'' 
One man cried out, " Send them · a bit of 
every thing we've got." Another said," Send 
them a bit of our hearts." A third said, 
"Send them lots of our Christian love.'' 
And I am happy now, in this great mlleting, 
thus to present to you their expressions of 
gratit~de and affi:ction: Go~ has done, and 
is domg, great thmgs m Bansal, whereof we 
are glad. On other points I must not en
large. Serampore College we found prosper
ing, under the zealous care of Mr. Denham, 
who is labouring alone with great success. 
We examined his classes of young men, and 
they acquitted themselves with great credit 
both to themselves and their tutor. We 
are extremely anxious to send him he! p 
with all possible speed. We found young 
Brahmins going to the college by the light of 
lanterns, very early in the morning, so eager 
are they for ,instruction. A class of these 
same persons attends Miss Denham for in
strucHon in crochet work, that they may 
teach this useful accomplishment to their 
wives at home, as it is impossible otherwise 
to get access to these respectable females. 
The mission press at Calcutta we thoroughly 
examined. It is a most valuable help to our 
m1ss10n. It is in a sound and prosperous 
condition. It is worth more than £20,000; 
and brings in per annum more than £2,000 
to our mission funds. A noble beginning 
has been made in India, but our work is 
only begun. In Bengal we have our strong
est missions, and yet there are millions, even 
in Bengal, who have none to preach to them 
the gospel of peace. In Tirhoot, a district 
of Bengal, there are I ,697, 700 souls, and no 
Missionary'of any denomination. In Puneah 
there are 1,352,165, and no missionary. In 
Rungpore there are 1,360,350 and no mis
sionary, In Tipperah there are 1,372,260, 
and no missionary. In Sylhet there are 
1,083,720, and no missionary. Thus I could 
go on, showing that there are upwards of 
~l,000,000 in Bengal alone, who have not a 
smgle missionary of any denomination to 
preach to them Christ and his salvation. India 
is. d?ing ':lluch to help itself; some of our 
m1ss1onar1es, from their own scanty salary, are 
supporting native preachers to help them in 
their almost overwhelming work. Hut help 
must come from England. I do not believe 
~hat the missionary spirit is on the decline 
m our churches, I do not believe that the 
resources and the liberality of our friends are 
exhausted. Lately a friend of my own sent 
for me, and said," I shall soon have to leave 
my property, and it may fall into the hands 
~f those who may not use it as I should 
like. I wish to do something for God now· 
take your pen, and mark down what I teli 
you." I did so, She said, " Write down 
£20 for the Baptist Missionary Society ; 
£ 20 for th, Bible Translation Society ; £20 
frr the_ Baptist Irish Society ; £20 for the 

Aged Pilgrims' Society; and £50 for your 
new chapel." This generous friend then put 
the £130 in my hand, and I had much 
pleasure in paying these sums as I was ue
sired. I trust noble examples like these will 
meet with many imitators. 

The Rev. JoHN CLARK (of Brown's Town 
Jamaica) then gave out two verses of th~ 
hymn," Joy to the world, the Lord is come," 
and offered prayer. 

The Rev. GEORGE Gouw (of Norwich) 
moved the second resolution:-
' "That this meeting rejoices to learn, that some of 
the breaches in the ranks of the mission band, occa
sioned by the decease of missionaries, both in the 
east and west, and which the Society bad to lament 
at its last anniversary, have been repaired; and that 
the Committee have been directed to suitable breth
ren prepared to go and preach the gospel to the 
heathen, and take the places of those removed to 
their final reward, and would afresh most affection
ately commend these brethren, and those who have 
so long and efficiently laboured in the field, to the 
divine benediction and care. 

The success which had attended missionary 
operations had been so great, that the funds 
at the disposal of the various societies had 
been drained more rapidly than the liberality 
of Christians had been able to supply them; 
and this had given some countenance to the 
impression, that the missionary spirit was on 
the decline. He was happy to say that such 
was not the case. As there was a tendency 
among some classes to delight in horrible 
tales and sad accidents, there was a tendency 
among some Christians to lay hold of any 
indication that the progress of Christ's king
dom was somewhat lessening. If it were 
meant to assert that some pastors of churches 
delighted in suppressing the truth, and sub
stituting some feeble utterances which might 
square with a cramped and cribbed theology, 
then there might be some grounu for saying 
that the missionary spirit was on the decline. 
The plausible ground for the assertion was 
this,-that Christians were now turning their 
eyes more anxiously than heretofore to the 
organizations which hat! been instituted for 
the propagation of Christianity. It would be 
an ill omen if committees were to imagine 
their institution to be so infallible as not to 
need frequent re-adjustment. Still there was 
not a man in their churches who was not 
anxious to maintain it intact, till a better 
scheme was devised. He hoped the com
mittee would feel that they had the unshaken 
and unshakeable confidence of the churches, 
While he would do all honour to the vouthful 
brethren, who showed themselves willing to 
take the places of men who had fallen on the 
field, covered with wounds, and to emulate 
their heroism, it was his privilege to rejoice, 
that some who had worn the sohlier's harness 
long and honourably in this land, had gone 
forth to preach the unsearchable riches of 
Christ to the heathen. If the churches took 
no interest in the success of 1nissionarv 
labour, the~· would not thus be willing ta 
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~acrifice their pastors, whom they had long philosophel'S or the apostles of comtnerce 
lo,·ed, and upon whose minishJ' theJ l1ad but as the disciples of Christ; and their niO: 
hung with delight. The novelty of the mis- was not to civilize the world, but to mnke 
sionary enterprise had now ceased; but there men his disciples. It was often said that 
was 110 reason to think that the missionary they ought first to civilize, and then to Chl'is
spirit had in any degree deteriorated, or that tianize; but he would say, that the religious 
the cause was likely less deep!)· to stir the elements of man's nature were among the 
best affections and thoughts of its former most indestructible with which he was en
supporters. They had lost Carey, but he had dowed ; he was religious before he was civil
been succeeded h,· Yates, in no whit liis in- ized, and the character of his religion deter
ferior; W engcr h~d followed Yates, and when mined the character of his civilization. When 
". enger should ha Ye finished his toil, it was every trace of civilization had become ext.inct, 
to be hoped that a Lewis might be found to -when laws, learning, commerce, and libertv 
catch the mantle of the ascending prophet, had fled, there yet remained within his soul 
and be anointed with a double portion of his the dim, disfigured elements of religion, on 
spirit. A great improvement had been made which the civilizer might again lay hold. 
in the mode of conducting missions. A few Civilization was not the foundation of religion, 
years ago, churches were planted in straggling but religion was at once the base and the 
towns at large intervals from each other; topstone of civilization;-that which im
now, the eye was fixed upon large cities, and parted to it both its stability and its beauty. 
a sort of military cordon established round Did they want to raise society ? Let them 
the district that was occupied. It were enter within the man-rake up the smoulder. 
absolutely sinful not to look at the success ing elements of his undying conscience
which had attended the operations of the reason with him "of righteousness, temper
society, as an indication that prayer had been ance, and judgment to come"-bring to bear 
continua!l~, madP. for the missionary by the upon him the mighty truth of redeeming 
churches at home. God Eometimes shamed love--and they would renovate his entire 
his church into new devotedness by raising nature, and fit him for sustaining all the 
up unexpected witnesses for his truth; but relationships devolving upon him, whether 
the general course of his government was to towards God or towards man. This was their 
raise up lahourers and send them into the simple but comprehensive design. Surveying 
harvest-fields, in answer to the importunate man as he lay prostrate in wretchedness, 
supplications of the faithful. He trusted cowed with a consciousness -0f guilt, tor
that all who were present would go from the mented with the fury shapes of superstition, 
meeting animated by profound gratitude to the projecting shadows of his own fears, their 
God for the mercv he had shown to their object was to raise him from the dust, and to 
society, that the nuinber of those who prayed bless hlm with the liberty of the sons of God. 
in secret for a blessing upon it would increase. Looking upon the world in which they were 

The Rev. HENRY DUNCKLEY (of Salford) placed, against the back ground of savage 
seconded the resolution. He said: To the ages, lighted up with the fitful gleams of a 
fancy of a young provincial, the denizens of still imperfect civilization, and summoning to 
this fa,·ourerl regjon stood somewhat midway their glance the dungeons where political 
between reality and romance; their presence tyranny immured its victims, the scaffold 
seemed imposing as their venerable structures where the dauntless martyr died, and all the 
-their criticisms as enlightened and decisive blood-stained trophies of slavery and war
as the laws which issued from their senatorial they aspired to be able to cleanse the world 
halls ; their entire man seemed marked by from its pollutions, and make it a temple 
something peculiarly magnificent, imperial, wherein God might dwell It had been 
colossal, as befitted the representatives of a objected to the advocates of protestant m.iR
municipal aristocracy, round whlch the genius sions, that the success which had attended 
of their country poured its richest light, and their efforts were not at all adequate to the 
which could vie with the proudest empires in means they employed. He begged to remind 
the historic spoils of time. Whether or not such objectors of the extreme arduousness of 
this feeling was a delusion he should not stay the task, and the comparatively short period 
to inquire ; it was sufficient for him that he during which their 1ilans had been in opera
could claim sympathy with the assembly in tion. It was true that for sixty years missions 
a name whlch was "above every name," and had been carried on, but even supposing they 
could remember that a Christian audience had been carried on upon an equal scale 
wae usually the last to refuse what courteous- during the whole of that time, thls was 110 

ness and kindliness required. The sacred period for reaping the world's harvest l10me. 
name in which they had met supplied an Changes in the outward circumstances of 
epitome of the object they wished t.o promote. mankind might be speedily brought about-a 
It was to honour Christ, to preach Christ, to single battle might decide whether a Hunga~y 
bring all mankind into allegiance to Christ. should be enslaved or free--and a rapid 
They cared not to avow that object in all its stroke of policy, the work of a single nig~t, 
0ffe1;sive simplicity; they were there not as might consign to a tomb for ye11rs the liberties 
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of n great nation. Aud where the imagination 
wns nppealecl to, where Jesuits moved about, 
arrnyecl in all the trnppings of sacerdotal 
pomp, where painting nncl poetry were em
ployed to impose upon the senses of the 
people-where tho theological champion, 
instead of putting on the whole armour of 
God, came forth from his ecclesiastical bou
doir all jewelled and perfumed, a very glass 
case model of millinery mysteries, followed 
by an invincible artillery of images ancl holy 
water-conversions might take place by a 
sort of magic, and nations be christened, 
though not, alas! Christianized, in a day. 
But when the missionaries went forth to fight 
with error, and their aim was not merely to 
effect an outward change in the condition c,f 
the world, but to reverse men's habits and 
opinions-the result was comparatively a slow 
one. 

[ The want of space compels us to omit a 
portion of Mr. Dunckley's address.] 

The present day seemed to present special 
promise with reference to the future, to en
courage them in the prosecution of the mis
sionary enterprise. Foremost among the ad
vantages which were now presented was the 
tendency among Christians to correct their 
conceptions of Christianity, and to deepen its 
hold upon the minds of its professors. Away 
with every notion of theological development 
which would tum the doctrines of the atone
ment and the divinity of Christ into the gro
tesque clothing of a Pantheistical creed : b1:t 
a faith was wanted more conformed lo the 
reality of God's word, and which, while it 
was deeply rooted in personal conviction, 
should sympathize boldly with all nature, 
":nd with _all life, God, through the specula
twe c~nfhcts of the present day, was working 
out this piety, and giving the power as well 
as the form of godliness. The Newmans and 
the Strausses were erratic enough, but they 
were under the control of unerring wisdom : 
the fulminations of the Vatican were mad 
enough, but they were controlled by a power 
whic~ wo1.1ld not allow "the gates of hell" 
to trmmph against his church. Let them 
mark the provision which God had made 
f?r spreading the gospel-a provision pecu
liar to the present times. A power had 
been wanting, which was chiefly maritime, 
whose wide-spread dependencies should 
become the centres of evangelical light, 
and whose commerce should furnish both 
the wealth needful for the enterprise, 
and th~ means of communicating with the 
most distant shores. God had been silentlv 
raising this power ; at his call Britain aros·e 
from ~he bosom of the deep, and became, in 
ch1e tune, the residence of arts and letters, 
Under his fostering care, her commerce had 
grown, until Englishmen were naturalized in 
every land. 'fhen an enterprise spread over 
the world requirecl a quicker medium of 
communication than had heretofore been 
possessed : am! just at that time came tile 

npplicat_ion of ste1m _to machinery, enabling 
us to triumph over wmd and h<le as easily as 
stem the waters of an inland lake ; and even 
the magnificence of this discovery had been 
eclipsed by the electric current-fittest em
blem of the mind that guided it-which 
promised soon to sanctify earth and ocean as 
the silent vehicles of holy thought. But the 
most remarkable indication of the final suc
cess of their enterprise was, his disposition of 
political power, in giving England such a vast 
preponderance over other nations. Wonder 
of wonders was Hindostan! God had placed 
us there--a cradle of civilization in the midst 
of the most remarkable superstitions-and 
given into our hands the charge of a hundred 
and fiftv millions of the human race. In the 
strangeness of onr destiny we saw the designs 
of God. Why had he placed us there ! It 
was not that we should cover ourselves with 
glory, or gather as into a nest the riches of 
so many people; it was not that the splen
dours of Ghuznee and of Delhi should throw 
their ljlldiance around the British crown, but 
that m, should plant on the Himalayas the 
standard of the cross, and raise to their true 
dignity the populations of that ancient world. 
In conclusion he would say, that under such 
circumstances as he had enumerated, the 
promoters of any merely human enterprise 
might well expect success ; but they had 
broader ground to build upon, and still 
stronger assurance with which to buoy up 
their faith. Their ambition was, the recovery 
of the world to God; but this was also God's 
purpose; it was that for which the Saviour 
came down from heaven; it was this which 
cheered him on in the path of suffering and 
of sorrow, and made him obedient unto 
death. The work was not theirs, it was 
God's; his Spirit commenced it, his power 
energized and defended it ; it was one, might. 
he say, with the constitution of the world; 
it was linked to the wheels of destiny ; it 
was one of those fiery chariots on which the 
King of Glory rode forth conquering and to 
conquer. Outwardly it might look like a 
series of reverses and failures; inwardly, 
looked at by the eye of faith, it was a suc
cession of triumphs. Their brethren might 
fall upon the field-Carey, and Knibb, and 
Burchell, and Davies, anrl Newbegin, might 
rest from their labours; bnt Goel still lived, 
his will must be obeyed, and in his presence 
might be discerned the dawn of triumph. 
Yes, it was before them. With the eye of 
faith they might behold the vision of that 
happy day. It looked as yet like a fair 
illusion-a soft anu. vernal landscape, sent as 
if to make us feel the sterilities through 
which they were passing, a heavenly ideal of 
truth, and happine5s, and bea.uty, sent to 
make us feel the distance which still s,,pa
rated earth and heaven. But it would be 
realized ; the time would come when ou<J 
song, the outburst of a deep feeling of love 
to God and man, should rise frnm all nalion3, 
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and mingle with the strains of heaven's more 
glorious anthem, which should announce 
that the kingdoms of this world had become 
the kingdom of God and of his Christ. 

The Rev. J. RATTENBUH (Wesleyan) 
moved the third resolution :-

That this meeting hns heard, with great pleasure, 
tbe views expressed by the committee, in their Re. 
port, on the neccssit_r of increasing the number of 
the societv's missionaries in lndia, and cordially 
approves the proposal made in it for the increase of 
the society's income, and hopes it will be cheerfully 
responded to by the subscribers ; inasmuch as this 
important object can only be attained, wit.hout an 
increase of the debt,:by a permanent addition to the 
society's income. At the same time the meeting 
expresses its satisfaction, that during the year the 
income, though bnt little above that of the past 
three years, has. permitted a reduction of tho debt 
due to the treasurers, which has eo long and so se~ 
riously impeded the society's operations, to the ex
tent of one thous:md pounds; and hopes that its 
supporters will cheerfully unite in extenc!ing its 
agency, rendered the more incumbent on them by 
the opening prospects in the Eastern World, and 
not only on them, but on the friends of all mission
ary institutions, since there is no other agency 
pro,ided for the conversion of the world, and the 
results of their Vl-bours ha,e proved the practicabi
lity of the work, and its acceptableness to God. 

He called to mind that Carey could not make 
two shoes of one size, and yet was the ablest 
of Bible translators. He wished he had the 
power of condensation, or that he could give 
e>:pression to feeling without words. He 
would then make a speech once for all in 
this place among the members of another 
denomination. He would just refer to the 
notice in the Report of Jamaica. That no• 
tice was rendered melancholy by the disasters 
of the cholera. His own connexion had lost 
l ,500 members 1,y that terrible visitation, 
and their contributions from that island had 
fallen off proportionably. But the Lord had 
strangely and blessedly turned the tide of 
their affliction. Their last accounts reported 
an addition to their churches of between two 
and three thousand memhers, and their in
c 1me had risen in the same sort. After a 
Jong night of trial they had the promise of 
enlarged prosperity. He trusted that this 
blessed visitation would come to their (the 
haptist) churches also. He must be par• 
doned for one other allusion. 'l'he Report 
mentioned that some of the churches made 
no collection for the society, and others 
o,ily in alternate years. Now he must say 
the W esleyans, who were notoriously good 
beggers, did better than that. They had 
not a chapel, large or small, in town or coun• 
try, wherever there was a minister and a 
congregation, that there was not also a mis
sionary society. It was an integral part of 
the church. 'I'hey never considered a chapel 
fairly opened till they had held a missionary 
n1ecting there. 

G. W. ALEXANDER, Esq., of the Society 
of Friends, was called upon to second the 
resolution ; and introduced by the chairman 
at, l1cHing shown great kindness to their mis
si•Jnari•:s iu tlie \Vest Indies. He said ;-

I should shrink from addressing even a few 
words to the meeting at this late hour, were 
it not the request of the committee that I 
should state the impressions produced upon 
my mind by what I observed of yonr mis
sions, in a recent visit to ,the West Indies. 
I cannot bnt think that, as to the question of 
the utility of missions, there is scarcely to be 
found more interesting and· satisfactory evi
dence of their success thun in those regions 
which it has been my happiness to visit. In 
no part of the ,vorld to which Protestant 
missions have been directed are they equal 
in extent, in proportion to population. The 
result of my intercouse with those mission
aries, Baptist, W esleyans, and Moravians, 
was to make me value more highly Christ
ianity in itself, independent of the denomina
tions into which the Christian church is 
unhappily divided. We saw in those beau
teous islands, which a few years since were 
the scenes of so much misery, wickedness, and 
universal demoralization, an amount of com
fort as large as is to he met with in any 
portion of our own country-a large propor
tion of the population under the influence of 
Christian instruction, conducting themselves 
in a manner that would be highly creditable 
to the people of any community, and setting 
an example of liberality to our own country; 
so large is the amount subscribed by the 
humble classes for erecting chapels and 
schools, and supporting ministers. In Trini
dad, which has a population of 60,000 or 
70,000, you have two missionaries ; with one 
of them I had the pleasure to converse, and 
I have no doubt that he is exercising a most 
beneficial influence in Port Spain. In Hayti, 
we visited that excellent female who is here 
to-day; than whom none has made greater 
sacrifices, or sacrifices that have been more 
blessed. In Jamaica we visited nearly the 
whole of your stations ; and I can truly say, 
there was not one that was not exercising a 
highly beneficial influence; one of those 
ministers, who offered supplication in this 
house to-day, has a congregation of two thou• 
sand persons. It was also my privilege to visit 
there the late excellent Joshua Tinson ; and 
I never visited any person whose deportment 
in the near prospect of death was more in
structive and consolatory. Not to lengthen 
remarks made at the desire of friends, I will 
say, that the result of what I have witnessed 
is a deep interest in the success of this society, 
and in the la hours of Christian missionaries 
throughout the world. 

The Rev. C. LmoM (of Sheffield) sup• 
ported the resolution. He had come n long 
distance for the purpose of speaking, but he 
could only now venture to assure the com
mittee of the zealous interest in this cause of 
the Baptists of Yorkshire. 

The Doxology was then sung ; the Rev. 
W. H. IloNNEn pronounced the benediction; 
and the meeting separated a little before 
four o'clock. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on account of the Bap#ist Missionar_y Society, during the month 

of Mardi, 1852.-0ontinued from page 80. 
£ •· d. 

BzRKBHIRB,-Continued. 
Sunnlnghlll-

Collectlon ............... 0 17 8 
Contributions ......... l 10 8 

Do., for Nativt 
P1·eac/iera ... .. .. .. l 2 O 

Wallingford-
Contributione, for 

Native Preacl,era... 0 18 g 

Wokingbam-
Collection ............... 7 4 11 

Do., Blackwater ... 1 10 10 
Contributions ......... 15 18 5 

Do., for Jamaica... I 10 0 
J>o., for Mrs. Sale" 11 

School, Ba risal .. • 3 16 0 

30 0 2 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 16 9 4 

13 10 10 

BuCKINGHAMSHJRE, 
Buckingham-

Contributions ......... 3 0 0 
Chesham-

Collection (part) ...... 4 0 0 
Contributions ......... 13 7 3 

Do., Sunday School 0 6 7 
Haddenham-

Collection .•.......... , •. 3 4 4 
Contributions 6 17 2 

Kingshill, Little-
Collection ..........•..•• 1 0 0 
Contributions 6 0 0 

Weston Turville-
Contributions, by Mr. 

R. Deverell ......... 3 0 0 
Wycombe, High ......... 10 0 0 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, 
Cambl'idge

Contribution.e:, addi-
tional .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . 5 18 4 

Lilley, W. E., Esq .... 45 0 0 
Horningsea-

Saundera, Mr. W ...... 5 0 0 
Shelford, Gre.n.t-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachei·s ... 0 13 5 

Helstone-
CORNWALL. 

Col!octions.. ............. O 13 4 
Contribution............ l O 0 

10 13 4 
Lesa expenses ...... O 12 8 

Penzance-
10 0 10 

Collectlons ............... 11 16 O 
Contl'lbutions ......... 17 6 8 

Do.,for Translations O 10 0 
Do., Sunclay School 1 5 7 

30 18 3 
Acknowledged beforo 

and expenses ......... 23 6 6 

Carlisle-

7 11 0 

CmummLANo. 

Contributions ......... 2 10 O 

Maryport-
£,.d. 

Collection ............... 4 5 6 
Contributions 3 3 4 

Do., for Native 
Preachers 

Stockton on Tees-
6 5 

Contribution ............ 
Whitehaven-

0 10 0 

Collections ............... 6 11 5 
Contributions ......... 7 16 l 

Workington-
Collection ............... 0 18 6 
Contributions ......... 0 9 0 

27 10 3 
Less expenses ...... 1 12 0 

DERBYSHIRE, 
Brassington-

Contributions, by Miss 

25 18 3 

Grafl'tey, for Native 
Preachers ........ .... 0 10 0 

DEVONSHIRE. 
Dartmouth-

Collection .. .. .. ... .... .. 2 0 6 
Contributions ......... 1 U 3 

Do., for .African 
School8 ............ O 10 3 

4 5 0 
Less expenses .... .. 0 5 0 

4 0 0 
Devonport-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachers ... 1 12 0 

Modbnry-
Contributlons 1 19 4 

NORTH D.EVGN AUXIL-
IARY ..................... 55 0 0 

Less expenses . .. ... 3 0 0 

52 0 0 

Plymouth, George Street-
Contributions ......... 95 13 10 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 60 2 11 

35 10 11 
Ringmore-

Contributions 1 16 8 
Do., Sunday School O 4 0 

Torrington, Great-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachel's ... 1 5 0 

DORSETSBIR E. 
Bourton .. ................... 3 4 0 
Poole-

Colloctlon . .. ............ 2 0 6 
Conll·ibutlons ......... 2 10 0 

Do., Sunday School 1 2 7 
,vimborne-

Contributions ......... 0 7 0 

DvnHAJ\I. 
Da1·1ington-

Contributions, for 
Schools ............... 21 0 0 

Houghton lo Spriug...... 0 7 0 

£ s. cl,. 
South Shields, Barrington St.-

Collection~ ................ 4 13 1 
Contributions ......... 19 5 8 

Do., Sunday School 1 0 0 

24 18 9 
Lese expenses .. .... 0 9 0 

24 
Sunderland, Bethesda-

9 9 

Contribntions (addi-
tional1 .................. l 

ESSEX. 
Colchester-

Contributions ......... 10 9 3 
Do., for Schools...... I O 0 
Do., for J)ebt ......... 2 O 6 

13 0 9 
Leas expenses ...... 0 1 3 

13 8 6 
Harlow-

Contributions ......... 16 15 9 
I!ford-

Contributions, by Mrs. 
W. Rose ............... 4 0 0 

Longbton-
Collection ............... 9 0 5 
Contribntions 6 4 6 

Do., for Native 
Preacher& 2 12 2 

Rayleigh-
Contributions 3 10 0 

Do., for Natii·e 
Preachers 1 0 0 

Saffron Walden
Collections............... 8 13 11 
Contributions ......... 17 0 3 

Do., for Schools...... 1 1 0 
Do., for lvati1.:e 

Preachers . .. . . .... 1 3 2 
Do., Sunday School O 10 11 

28 18 3 
Less expenses .... ,. 0 12 6 

28 5 9 
Thaxtcd-

Collection ............... 2 13 4 
Contributions ......... 2 16 8 

Thorpe-
Contributions, for 

Native P1·ecrchers ... 0 8 
Walton on the Nazo-

Friend..................... 2 0 0 

GLOUCESTERSHIR.E, 

Chipping Sodbury-
Contributions, for 

Natire Prectche1·3 ... l 12 6 

EAS'J GLOUCE'ST.ERSHIRE 
AlJXILIARY-

Arliugton-
Collection ............ 2 7 11 
Contributions ...... 2 4 'i 

Dourton on the \Vatcr-
Collection .. .. ... . ... . 2 14, 11 
Contributions ...... 10 0 

Ilurford-
Collection ... ... .... .. l 3 i 

Contributions ...... 0 19 4 
Proceetls of Tea 

Mectiug ............ 1 7 
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£ s. d. 
C ironcestcr-

Collection ............ 2 3 0 
Contributions ...... 8 12 0 

Cuts.dean ............... 0 10 0 
Fairford-

Collection l 18 0 
Contributions 2 11 0 

Do., Sun. School 0 ( 4 
Naunton and Guiting 6 10 7 
Stow on the Wold-

Collection 0 16 0 
Contributions 0 9 9 

Do., Sun. School 0 6 0 
\Yinchcomb-

Collections ............ 2 9 1 
Contril:mtions 5 3 6 

47 ]0 ]0 
Lt'SS expenses ...... 2 10 10 

45 0 0 
Ea.stington-

Sunday School, for 
Native Preache1·6 ... 011 7 

Gloucester .................. 6 6 7 
Lydbrook-

Collect.ion ............... 1 10 0 
Lydney-

Collection ............... l 0 3 0 
Contributions ········· 3 6 0 

Thornbury-
Collection ............... 3 9 6 

V\T oodside-
Collection, &c . ......... 5 1 3 
Contributions, for 

Nai,ive Preachers ... 2 6 2 
Wotton under Edge-

Collection ............ , .. 4 2 l 
Contributions 6 17 11 

Do., for IJebt ......... 2 0 0 

HAMPSHIRE. 
Beanlicu-

Burt, Rev. J. B ...... 21 0 0 
Do., for Rer. George 

Pearce•s Na,t,ive 
Preacher............ 6 0 0 

Guernsey-
Collections-

Cate! and Foret ••• 3 7 0 
St. Martin's ......... 0 17 2 
St. Saviour's ......... 2 6 7 
Wesley Road......... l 9 0 

Contributions ......... 1 7 0 

9 6 9 
Less expenses 0 2 6 

9 4 3 
Jersey-

Contributione 2 6 6 
Long Parish-

Sunday School ......... 0 14 6 
Lymington-

Mursell, Mr ............. 5 0 0 

Portsmouth, Portsca, and 
Goi::port Auxiliary-

Contriba.tions ...... 17 15 0 
Ebenezer-

Collection ............ 3 7 3 
Contributions 0 10 7 

Do., Juvenile:::::: 1 0 0 
Forton-

Collection 3 7 3 
Kent Street-

Collections, &c ...... 30 9 6 
Female ARsociation 4 12 9 
Sunday School, Ma-

rie la bonne ...... 1 0 
Landport-

Collection ........... , 4 l4 6 
Contributions 0 11 6 

Do., Sun. School l 9 6 

St. l'•ul'e SqMre- £ •· d. I £ '· d. 
Collection ............ 2 16 6 JfoNTINOMNBIIII\E. 

--- Blnutlsham, moloty ..... , 3 lG 0 
:-I 14 5 Houghton, do. ............ l o 8 

Ackno,,-Jedged before Huutingdon, do ............ 12 10 0 
and expenses ......... 53 5 0 Kimbolton, do............. 2 0 O 

Ramsey, do. .... .... .. ..... 3 17 2 
18 9 5 Do., Contrlbutions ... 0 7 0 

Romsey- St. Ives, moiety ......... 32 15 7 
Contributions ......... 8 9 l I St. N eots, do............... 9 0 7 

Southampton- Spaldw!ck, do. ......... .. 2 18 0 
East Strect-

Collections ........... , 6 16 O 75 7 6 
Contributions 2 13 3 Less expenses ,..... 2 2 6 

993 7350 
Less expenses O 13 o 

8 16 3 
Portland Cbapel-

Collectiou .... ........ 7 0 0 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
Fownbopc-

Contributions 2 8 6 
Do., Sunday School 

Lays Hill-
0 l 6 

Collection ............... 0 5 10 
Peterchurcb ............... 5 0 0 

HERTFORDSH[RB, 
Berkhampstead-

Ba.!dwi,u, Mr. Jos ...... 
Bishop Stortford-

Sunday School, for 
:Native Preache1·s ... 

Boxmoor-
Collections ............... 
Contributions 

Hemel Hempstead-
Collections ............... 
Contributions ......... 

Less expenses 

Hilcbin-

l 0 0 

1 1 4 

2 6 0 
3 6 0 

7 3 9 
8 14 10 

15 18 7 
l 10 0 

14 8 7 

Collections ............... 17 11 4 
Contributions ......... 22 l 7 0 

Do., for Schools...... I O 0 
Do., Sunday School 2 4 ( 

43 12 8 
Less expe~ses ...... 1 0 0 

42 12 8 
Royston-

Contributions ......... 6 5 0 
St. Alban's-

Collections ............... 11 13 0 
Contributions ......... 12 5 11 

Do., for Emalty...... 2 5 O 
Do., Juvenile......... 6 13 4 
Do., for Natii,.e 

Preachei·s .. .. .. .. • 2 4 11 

35 2 2 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 11 0 0 

24 2 2 
Watford-

Collection ............... 10 7 4 
Contributions ......... 25 10 8 

Do., by Mr. J. Cha• 
ter, for ltev. I/. 
Gay .................. ~ 10 0 

Do., Sunday School• 0 0 6 

42 6 6 
Less expenses ...... 0 10 0 

41 16 6 

KENT. 
Bircllington-

Contributions ....... .. 
Do., Sunday School 

Boro" Green .............. . 
Broadsta.irs-

Collections ............. .. 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 
Girls ............. .. 

Canterbury-

0 8 6 
0 7 0 
1 10 0 

6 7 0 
5 18 6 

0 10 7 

Collections ............... 12 11 10 
Contributions ......... 3 1 JO 

Do., Juvenile ...... 46 13 3 
Do., for Native 

Preachers ......... 0 18 5 
Do., Sunday Sobool 2 9 0 

Proceeds of Lect4res 9 12 10 

75 7 2 
Less expenses • . .. .. 1 l 7 

74 5 7 
Chatham-

Acworth, Mr. Joseph l l 0 
Deal-

Collection ............... 2 Hi 
Contributions ......... 4 3 

Eythorne-
for Contributions, 

Native Preachers ... 0 13 6 
Faversham-

Contributions 3 4 8 
Lewisham Road-

Contributions ......... 6 16 11 

Maidstone-
Collections ............... 11 19 0 
Contributions ......... 22 9 0 

Do., for Translations 10 0 0 
Do., for Jcrniaica 

Theological In<ti• 
tuiion ............... 1 0 0 

Do., Juvenile......... 4 Y 0 

49 15 0 
Leae expenses ...... 0 12 6 

49 2 6 
Margate-

Collections ............... 10 0 0 
Contributions ...... 21 4 7 
Do., Sunday School l 2 2 

32 0 9 
Acknowledged beforo 

and expenses ......... 10 17 0 

21 9 9 
Meophnm-

Contributlons ......... 2 16 10 

R~1!!f1~~~~~s ............... 11 7 0 
Contributions ......... 28 5 0 

IJo., Sunday Schools, 
for 1Vc~t Aftican 
School• ............ !i 11 2 
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Proceeds of Toa Meet• 

ing .................. 4110 
Do. 1 0( Needlework, 

tor En/ally ••••••••• 
Snndburat-

Sunday School .•••••••• 
Smarden

Contribution• ••••••••• 
Stoplchurst-

Contribulione ........ . 
Tcntcrden, Zion-

Collection .............. . 
Contributions ....... .. 

1 1 0 

3 17 4 

2 0 0 

6 6 0 

4 0 0 
5 0 0 

Woolwich, Queen Street-
Collections ............... 13 8 0 
Contributions . .....••• 2 17 0 

16 5 0 
Less expenses •••••• ·O 5 O 

16 0 0 

LAN'CASJ-URE, 

A~l1ton under Lyne
Contributions .....•••• 25 0 0 

Do., by John John-
son, Esq., for 
1/ative Preachers 1 2 10 

Bootlo-
Collection •••.. ..••...•.• 8 8 O 
Contributions ......... 7 15 9 

Do., Juvenile......... 1 17 2 
Cloughfold-

Contributions, for 
Native Preacher• . .• 2 18 7 

Liverpool, Myrtle Street
Contributions ...•••.•. 1 O 6 0 

Manchester-
Collections-

Cavendish Chapel, 
Rev. Dr. Halley"s 53 1 10 

Great George Street, 
Salford ............ 2 17 4 

Grosvenor Street... 7 15 10 
Public Meeting ...... 22 2 5 
Union Chapel •..•.. 117 Ii 7 
York Street ........• 32 9 4 

Do., United Sun-
day Schools ... 4 10 8 

Contributions ........ 331 17 O 
Do., York Street 

Sunday School ••. 7 10 0 
Do., do., for Natfre 

Preache>"s ... .. .... 3 18 
Do., Union Chapel, 

(including Juve-
nile) .................. 30 0 O 

Do., do., Sunday 
School.. .•••...•..... 12 17 9 

Do., do., for NaUve 
Preac/ie,-s •••• ..•.• O 12 4 

Do., Great George 
~~eet,. Salford, 

vemle ...••..••... 15 14 3 
Do., Granby How 

(Wolsh) ..•...•..... 2 5 4 
Do., Grosvenor St. 1 o O 

Proceeds or Tea Meet-
ing ················••u• 0 14 6 

Acknowledged before 655 17 3 

and expenses ..•...••. 528 18 9 

Oldham
120 13 6 

Sa~~~~~ions, &e ........• 28 17 8 

Foster, G., Esq., for 
Jamatca. Tlieological 
lnttitution ..... , ...... CO O O 
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£ s. d. £ •· d. 
Spork Bridge- Worstead-

Fell, John, Esq., for Collection .............. , 7 18 4 
IJebt ..................... 10 0 0 

LEICKSTBRSIURB, 

Leicester-
Harris, R., Esq., M.P., 

for IJebt ............... 50 -0 0 
Harris, R., Raq., jun., 

· tor do ............••...• 10 0 0 

NoRFOLK. 

Baetoh-
Collection ............ ,,. 1 11 2 

Buxton-
Contribution ............ 2 0 0 

Do., Sunday Scl1ool 2 4 10 
Dereham, East-

Collection .......•....... 2 11 10 
Contributions 9 2 10 

Do., Sunday S~h~·;j 0 18 4 
Proceeds of Tea Meet-

ing ..................... 0 6 0 
Diss-

Collection 6 12 4 
Contributions 5 18 3 

Do., Juvenile ......... 3 3 8 
Do., do., for Nati,:« 

Preachers 0 17 8 
Do., Snnday School 

Downham-
0 9 7 

Collection ............... 2 19 2 
Contributions 2 11 8 

Do., Sunday School, 
Boxwell ............ 0 3 0 

Procsedsof Tea Meet• 
ing 0 3 6 

Ellingham, Great-
Collection ••••••...•••••• 1 15 2 
Contributions 3 0 4 

Do., Juvenile ......... 2 10 2 
Fakenham-

Collection ............... 2 15 0 
Contributions .•••....• 10 3 4 

Do., Sunday School, 
for Native Preach~ 
ers .................. 0 16 11 

Foulsham-
Colleetion ............... 7 0 0 
Contributions, for 

Native Pi·eachera. .. 1 15 O 
Ingham-

Collection ............. •• 5 O 8 
Contributions •........ 19 6 3 

Do., Sunday School O 2 G 
Lynn-

Contributions ........ , 2 0 O 
Mundesley-

Collection ••• ,.,......... 9 3 
Mllndham-

Collection .••..••..•••... l O O 
Neatishead-

Sunday School .••.••.•• 1 0 0 
Neelon ....••.••••.........• 2 7 6 
Norwich-

Orford Hill............... 3 0 
St. Clemcnt's-

Collections... ....... .• 7 10 0 
Do., Public l\leot• 

ing ..•..•......•.• 10 0 0 
Contributions ..•... 5 13 10 

Do., Sprowstou... 1 0 2 
Do., Sun. School O 9 o 

St. Mary's-
Collections ............ 21 0 0 
Contributions ...... W 16 7 

Sal house .....••••••....••. 4 1 O 
Swatfhnm-

Collection ........... ..•• 2 JG 6 
Contributions ......... 5 16 ~ 

212 18 9 
Acknowledged before 

and expense• ••.... 221 l 0 

21 17 0 

NORTHAMPTONSHJRB, 

Aldwinkle .................. 1 13 0 
Buckby, Long-

Contribution!!, for 
Na.asau Chapel ...... 1 0 0 

Bythome .................. 2 0 6 
Clipstone-

Contributions, addi• 
tional .................. 3 6 10 

Kettering-
Contributions 16 17 r; 

Do., Sunday Schools l 12 7 
Do., for Nati,-ce 

Preachers l 6 0 
Do., Broughton ...... l 2 0 
Do., Independent 

Congregation(Rev. 
T. Toiler's) ......... 0 0 

Ringstead-
Collection 2 10 5 
Contributions 5 12 7 

Do., Sunday School 0 0 9 
Stanwick-

Collection (part) ...... l 19 3 
Contributions 3 0 9 

Do., for Bapti:rt 
Irish Society 1 7 

Do., for Nati'te 
Preacher• ......... 0 11 0 

Thrapstone-
Collections (part) .••... 2 2 0 
Contributions 9 (i 6 

Do , for Jamaica ... 0 10 0 
Do., Sunday School 2 10 0 

Woodford .................. 1 2 0 

60 9 7 
Leas expenses .•• . . • O 6 9 

60 2 10 

No"R.TBUMBERU.~D. 

NORTH Oi' ENGLAND AU:s.IL .. 
IARY-

Bl~~~r~~ii~s. ...... ... .. !; t; 2 
Do., Broomhaugh O H 0 

Contributions ...... 3 15 4 
Ifamsterley ............ 2 10 0 
Houghton le Spring-

Collection ............ 2 7 G 
Contributions ... ... 0 G 0 

Middleton Teesdale
Collection ••..... ..... 2 9 G 
Contributions .. .. .. 3 0 S 

Newcastle on Tyne, 'futhill 
Stairs-

Collcetiona ....••...... 17 0 6 
Contributions ...... 19 lti 3. 

Do., Sun. School O lti 10 
Do., Newcourt

Collections............ 4 10 :l 
Contributions ...... H 7 3 

Do., for 1'rmisla-
tions............... 0 0 

Do., for Fwwle 
Edttcatiu,i ...... 5 G 

Sliicld:s, North
Collectious............ 9 17 7 
Contributions ...... 10 5 O 

Do., for ~d,oofa... l 11) lJ 
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Sbotley Bridge-
Collection ............ 1 10 0 

Walker-
Collection ............ 1 1 10 

£ s. d. 
Wellington-

Sunday School, Hadley O 18 6 

SOMERSETSHIRE, 

Devl,es, High Street and £ '· '7· 
Broml,am, on account 10 0 o 

Ludgershall-
Contrlbutlon ............ 1 O O 

.Melksbam-
104 18 2 Keynsl,am-

Acknowledged before 35 0 0 Contributions, for 
Juvenlle Association 10 O O 

69 18 2 
Less amount not re

mitted.................. S 15 2 

61 3 ~ 

rNo-rTINGHAJ\fSHfRE. 

Southwell-
Contributions ......... 0 10 0 

Sutton on Trent
Collections............... 1 15 0 
Contributions ......... 3 4 7 

Do., Sunday School 0 10 0 

Natfre P,-eacl,e,•s ... 0 14 0 

Minehead-
Collection .......... ..... 3 1 -6 
Contribution............ 0 10 0 

Stogumber-
Collection ............... 1 17 6 

Watchet and Williton-
Collection ....... ........ 3 17 0 
Contributions ......... 2 l O 0 

11 16 0 
Less expenses ...... 1 O O 

10 16 0 

WORCRSTGRSTTJRE', 

Bromsgrove-
Collection .............. , 2 11 2 
Contributions ......... 5 17 5 

:s 8 7 
Less expenses .... .. l 5 7 

Evesham, Cowl StreetJ 
on account ............. ,. 

Stourb1·idge-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions ....... .. 

Do., Sunday Schools 

7 3 0 

5 0 0 

2 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 1 0 

5 9 7 STAFFORDSHIRE, 

Less expen~es ...... 0 6 7 Hanley- YORKSHIRE, 

6 3 0 

OXFORDSHIRE. 

Bicester-
Contributions ......... 1 0 0 

Chipping Norton-
Collection ............... 3 10 0 
Contributions ......... 19 0 0 

Do., Sunday School 3 13 0 

26 3 0 
Less expenses ... 2 8 O 

23 15 0 

Coate, Standlake and Bampton
Collcctions............... 3 19 0 
Contributions ......... 2 18 5 

Do., for .lratfre 
Preachers ... . ..... 0 15 9 

7 13 2 
Less expenses •• .. .. 0 5 0 

7 8 2 
Hook Norton-

Collection ............... 4 0 0 
Lechl.ade-

Contribntions .......... 1 0 0 

Orlord-
Collections ............... 12 14 0 
Contributions ......... 23 11 11 

Do., for East Indian 
Schools .............. . 0 0 

Do., for 1Vtst Indian 
do ..................... 5 0 0 

Do., for Native 
Preachers ........ , 0 

43 a 11 
Less expenses ... 2 8 0 

40 18 11 
Rollright, Great-

Cor.tributions ......... 1 ]l 0 
Do., Sunday School O lJ 0 

8HROPSUIRE, 

Co ii brook Dale
Cor1LriLutiuns ,...... .. G 0 

Os1,estry-
Co11trl)Jutivn .,.,,.,,.... (! (I 

Collection, &c .......... 12 10 0 

SuRRE\:. 

Kingston-
Collections ............... 13 4 0 
Contributions ......... 9 15 11 

Do., Sunday School 2 0 3 

25 0 2 
Less expenses .... .. O 1 o o 

Barnolds,vick-
Collection .. .. .. ......... 4 15 O 

Boroughbridge-
Lofthouse, the late 

Miss Mary Ann ... 10 4 6 
Contributions, for 

Native Preach,,., ... 1 3 6 
Bradford-

Contributions ......... 36 12 0 
Do., Juvenile......... 2 2 6 
Do., for Schools ...... 1 0 6 
Do., for Native 

Mitcham
Contributions, by Miss 

2110 2 

E.Ring ............... l 1 8 

Teacher, Africa... 10 O 0 
Do., Sion Chapel ... 2 18 10 
Do., do., Sunday 

School............... 1 16 5 
0 Huddersfield and Lockwood

Contributions, for Fe .. 
Norwood, Upper-

Contributions ......... 10 5 

SussEx. 

Hastings-
A. B., for India ... 1 0 0 

Contributions, for 
:Native Preachers • .. 0 12 0 

'1\ .. A.RWICKSHIRE, 

Birmingham, Bond Street-
Collection, Farewell 

Service to Rev. I. 
Makepeace! ......... 7 1 4 

Contributions, for 
Native 1Preachers 5 6 6 

Abbey Plaee SchoolJ 
for Ceywn ............ 5 0 0 

Leamington-
Collections ............... 12 1 7 
Contributions 18 6 3 

Do., Sunday School 2 7 9 
Do., by Rev. James 

Clark 3 3 0 
Do., Mr. John 

White ............... 1 1 0 
Rugby-

Contrjbutions 1 8 0 
Do., Sunday School 0 5 /j 

Do., for Native 
Preachers 2 12 7 

Smethwick ................. , 2 3 0 

WILT8HJnB. 

Brallon-
Collcction ............... 4 1 2 
Contributions ......... 1;-3 4 10 

Vo.,Jurenilo ........ O 2 0 

male Education...... S O 0 

HULL AND EAST RIDING 
AUXILL\RY

Beverley-
Collection ........... . 

Do., Skidby ..... . 
Contributions .... .. 

Do., Sun. School 
Bishop Burton-• 

6 11 7 
l O 9 
2 3 2 
1 7 10 

Collection ............ 3 9 0 
Contribution......... 1 1 0 

Hull-
Collection, George 

Street ............ 17 2 8 
Do., Salthouse 

Lane ............ 840 
Do., Public Meet-

ing ............... 11 16 1 
Contributions ...... 9 18 0 

Do., Juvenile ...... 12 1, 

73 15 1 
Less expenses ... , .• 6 13 O 

67 2 I 
Lockwood-

Collection ............... G 12 0 

NoRTH RmrNo AuxrLIARY
Burllngton

Collections............ 8 1 8 
Conlributiono ...... l 2 0 

Driffield-
Collections, ........... 6 11 G 

1-Iuumanby-
Colleetion .. .......... 1 17 7 
Con\l'ibutlons ...... O 7 O 



£ a. d. 
J{llbam-

Co!leotlon ............ 1 13 3 
Mallon-

Collection ............ 2 8 7 
Contributions ...... 5 2 0 

Scarborough-
Collectlono ............ 19 7 4 
Contributions ...... 25 13 8 

Do., Sun, School O 16 6 

70 1 6 

FOR JUNE, 1852. 

D0NBJOFISJJIRE
Olyndyfrdwy-

£ B, d. 

Collection ............... 0 10 6 
Contribution• ......... 3 0 6 

Do., Sunday School O 10 6 

4 1 6 
Less expenses .... .. 0 1 6 

4 0 0 

3fll 

£ ,. u.. 
CAR1'JARTHEN'SHfRP.-

Felinfoel-
Collection 0 0 
Contributions ......... 0 0 

Horeb-
Collection ............... 0 7 6 

Llandilo-
Collection ............... 0 19 0 

L!anelly-
Sion-

Collection 1 0 4 
Less expenses ...... 13 10 0 Llangollen- Contributions 

Bethel (two yearsi::_:·· 
3 18 6 

Collection ............... 0 15 9 
65 11 6 Contributions ......... 5 0 8 Collections ............ 1 3 5 

Sheffield and Rotherham 
Auxiliary

Barnesley-
Collection ... ,........ 2 10 0 

Rotherham-
Collection ............ 3 14 5 
Contributions, Sun-

day School, for 
Native Preachers O 14 0 

Sheffield-
Townhead Street-

Collections ......... 15 12 10 
Contributions ... 15 4 t; 
Proceeds of United 

Communion ... 3 9 10 
Portmahon-

Collections ......... 9 7 0 
Do., Public 

Meeting ...... 7 14 7 
Contributions ... 15 9 8 

73 16 9 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ........ , 58 2 9 

15 14 0 

NORTH WALES. 
ANGLE3EA

ANGLESEA. Missionary 
Society .................. 1 

Capel N ewydd . .. .. .. • .. .. O 
Holyhead-

Collections, &c .......... 12 
Do., Silo ............... 1 

Llanfachreth-

0 0 
4 9 

7 2 
3 0 

Collection ............. .. 

~:'iu~•m .. :::::::::::::::::: 
3 4 6 
0 5 0 
0 7 4 

18 11 0 
Less expenses ...... 1 14 6 

CARNARVONSHIRE
Bangor-

16 17 3 

Collection ............... 9 4 6 
Contributions ......... 1 15 6 

Capel y lleirdd .... .. ...... 1 8 6 
Garn Dolbenmaen-
Ll~~~~~;'.~~ .......... ,.... 1 10 0 

Collections............... 1 14 3 
L Contributions ......... 5 O 5 

lanllyfnl-

P~I1~!f1~n ............. " 1 12 0 
Contributions ......... 26 18 4 

Tyddyn Sion-
Contributions ...... ... 2 1 O 

Less expenses ...... 6~ 1{ g 
Gl 12 3 

6 16 5 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses......... 5 2 3 

0 14 2 
Llanrwst .... .. ... .. .. ..... 4 10 0 
L!ansilin-

Collect!on ............... 0 11 0 
Contribution .......... ,. 1 0 0 

Pandyr Capel-
Collection ............... 2 6 6 
Contributions ......... 2 1G 6 

5 3 0 
Less expenses ...... 0 7 3 

4 15 9 
Penycae-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachers ... 0 16 0 

MoNTGOJUERVSBIRE
Newtown

Collections............... 8 19 2 
Contributions ......... 29 16 2 

Do., for Jiati-1.:e 
Preachers ......... I 10 7 

Contributions ...... 5 0 0 
Logyn-

Collection 0 11 0 
Contnbutions ......... 2 10 0 

Penrhiwgoch-
Collection ............... 0 18 6 

Sardis-
Collection ............... 0 17 

Saron-
Collection ............... 0 8 

19 13 3 
Less expenses .... .. 0 6 4 

GLAMOB.GANSHIRE

Cardiff, Bethany-

19 6 11 

Collections ............... 13 10 6 
Contributions ......... 22 8 2 

Do., for Debt ...... ... 5 O O 
Do .• Sunday School O 8 6 
Do., do,, Bethel ... 1 13 6 

43 0 8 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 30 18 0 

40 5 11 12 2 B 
Less expenses ...... 5 7 1 Caerphilly-

Collection ............... 1 17 2 
34 18 10 Contributions ......... 0 17 6 

SOUTH WALES. 

BR ECKNOCKSBIRE
Beth!ehem-

Collection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Pantycelyn and Elim-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Ynysyfelyn ............. .. 

CARDTGANSHIRE
Cardigan-

Collectlon .............. . 
Contributions 

Do., i for Natii:e 
Preacliers ........ . 

Llandyss!l
Ebenezer-

Collection , .......... . 
Hebron-

Collection ........... . 
Contribution ........ . 

Ponybont-
Collection .......... .. 

1 18 2 
l 17 2 

Hirwaen-
Collection ............... 4 1 6 
Contributions ......... 7 1,5 5 

Do., Sunday School 1 17 8 

13 14 7 
Less expenses! ...... 0 1-l O 

13 0 7 
3 16 o Lisvane-
2 5 o Collection, &c. .... ..... 1 1 4 
0 15 0 Merthyr Tydvil, High SLreet-

Collection ......... ...... 2 13 4 

2 14 10 
3 7 6 

0 0 0 

0 11 6 

0 9 0 
0 2 6 

0 15 

Contributions ... .... . 6 7 6 
Morriston, Sion Chapel

Collection (less ex-
penses) ............ ... 0 11 S 

Waintrodau-
Collection .......... ..... 1 0 0 

MoNl\lOUTHSWRE-

Argoed-
Collection 1 4 6 
Contributions ......... 3 10 0 

Bassaleg, Bethesda-
Collection 2 1 6 

8 9 5 
Less oxponsos ...... 0 1 0 

Contributions 
Do., Sunday School 

l 9 0 
l 6 

Pcnycae, N"bo-
8 8 5 Collection 2 7 0 

Contributions ......... 0 0 
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£ s. d. 
risga-

Collection ............... 2 8 10 
Contributions 1 12 6 

Pontaberbargoed-
Collection ............... 0 13 10 
Contributions ......... 0 15 0 

Tredegar, English Church-
Collection ............... l 13 0 
Contributions ......... 2 12 0 

P.Kl\fBROKESHTRE-
Blaenywaun and Bcthsnida-

Collections ............ 1 9 1 
Contributions ...... 6 13 11 

Gerasim-
Collection ............ 0 9 0 
Contributions 3 2 9 

11 14 9 
ess expenses ...... 0 0 6 

11 14 3 
Cilfom- and R~moth-

Collection ............... 2 7 l! 
Contributions 2 4 11 

Croe~gocb-
Collection ............... 1 3 8 
Contributions ......... 4 0 2 

Middlemill- ~ 

Collection ............... 1 6 9 
Do., St. David's ... 0 7 10 
Do., Tretio ............ 0 2 6 

Contributions ......... 11 3 6 

Lees expenses ...... 

Newport-
Collection ............... 
Contributions ......... 
RADNORSHffiE

DoJen-

13 0 7 
0 7 6 

12 13 

l 5 2 
1 2 6 

Collection ............. .• 1 9 3 
Contributions O 12 6 

Newbridgc-
Collection ............... 1 18 9 

Rhayader-
Collection O 8 6 
Contributions .... ..... 0 l 7 

4 10 7 
Less expenses ...... o 0 7 

4 10 0 

£ s. cl. 
SCOTLAND. 

Abcrohirdcr-
Collection ............... 7 2 0 
Contributions ......... 0 10 6 

Aberdeen-
Collection, J obn St .... 9 ]5 0 
Contributions ......... 7 5 0 

An8truther-
Collection ... , .......... , 5 12 0 
Contributions 5 0 0 

Do .• for 1-latii·e 
Preache,-s ......... 0 15 0 

Cupar-
Collection ............... 2 0 0 
Contributions 8 19 10 

Do., for Native 
P1·eacher3 ......... 2 6 6 

Dundee-
Collection, Seagate ... 9 0 0 

Do., Meadowside ... 4 0 0 
Do., St. John's Free 

Church 6 0 8 
Do., St. Andrew's 

do ..................... 2 12 5 
Do., Rev. Mr. Gil-

fillan's ............... 1 0 6 
Contributions ......... 24 lo 0 

Dunfermline--
Collection ............... S 16 6 
Contributions ......... 15 0 0 

Edinburgh-
Collections-

Albany St., Public 
Meeting ............ 4 0 0 

Charlotte Street ... 25 0 0 
Elder Street ......... 50 0 0 

Do., Juvenile ...... 0 17 2 
\'Va.terloo Rooms ... 5 0 0 

Contributions ......... 33 13 5 
Glasgow-

Oswald, Miss, Scots• 
town . ................. 

Greenock-
Collection ............. .. 
Contributions 

Huntley-
Collection, Free 

Church .............. . 
Kemnay-

Collection ............. .. 
Kirkcaldy-

Collcction .............. . 
Contributions 

Leith-
Contributions 

Longside-
Col!ection, &c . ........ . 

2 0 0 

1 11 6 
4 0 0 

6 1G 0 

0 15 0 

2 6 9 
2 2 0 

0 15 0 

6 6 0 

£ •· d. 
Mont.rose-

Collection ............... 3 7 0 
Contribution ............ 1 0 0 

Paisley-
Collection ............... 3 8 0 
Contributions 0 lo 0 

Do., Sunday School, 
Georgo SU.·cct, for 
Schools . ........... 0 0 

Perth-
Contributions, for Fe• 

male Education ... , .. 2 0 0 
Pitsllgo, New-

Contributions ......... 0 6 Q 
St. Andre,v's-

Collection ............... 2 10 1 
Contributions 1 8 6 

Do., for Native 
Preachers ......... l 17 0 

Stirling-
Collection, Spital St. 4 0 0 

Do., St.John Street 2 16 0 
Contributions 1 0 6 

Tough-
Contributions ......... 4 1 0 

296 18 1 
Less expenses ...... 3 12 4 

293 5 9 

IRELAND. 
Dublin-

Contributions 2 2 1 
Less expenses 0 0 3 

2 l 19 
N ewtownards-

Mc Kee. Rev. \V ....... 0 10 6 
Waterford-

Mr. Coombs ............ 0 10 0 

FOREIGN. 
BENGAL-

Sewry, Beerbhoom ...... 280 0 5 
CEYLON-

Colombo ..................... 71 2 3 
Kandy ........................ 31 14 9 

NORTHERN INDIA-
Monghir ..................... 220 10 

WE'i.T lNDIES-
Haiti, !or Chapel ......... 17 6 11 

Tile following should bave been 
Inserted in the April Herald:

Brixton Hill, Salem 
Chapel. ................. ~ 

The Contributions for April are unavoidably postponed. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Societywill be thankfully 
received by William' Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., Treas1l!'ers, 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by Robert l{ettle, Esq.; in DuBLIN, by 
John Purser, Esg., Rathmines Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James Thomas, Baptist 
Mission Press; and at NEW YORK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can 
also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, Devan, Tritton, and Co., Lombard Street, to the account 
of the Treasurers. 
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THE MISSION FIELD. 

From various parts of the mission ment with idolatry. The inquiries, 
field we continue to receive encouraging now in progress before the House of 
reports of the progress of divine truth. Commons into the affairs of the East 
India presents many features of en- India Company, previous to the con
couragement, among which may be sideration of the renewal of their 
specified with joy, additions by baptism charter, have induced the missionaries 
to the church of Christ. of various bodies in Calcutta to prepare 

In the district of Backergunge the a memorial to Parliament on the matter, 
brethren report several conversions, "It is now," says the" Friend of India," 
and a pleasing state of advancement "neady forty years since one of the 
in the piety and social well-being of the best representatives of the good old 
native churches. The villages of this times of India informed Dr. Carey, 
district are wholly occupied in agrfoul• that for his own part he intended to 
ture. The frequent inundations often smooth his way to heaven by,· con
expose them to hunger and want; yet structing a road for Juggernaut. The 
among them are found m1my affeoting i·ace of brahminized Englishmen has 
examples of the power of divine grace, nearly died out." Yet the connection 
to strengthen character, to support in of the government with the temples 
affliction, to comfort in distress, and and the priesthood of Iliudoo deities, has 
to educe generous and benevolent feel- not wholly ceased. For a long:time the 
ing. directions of the authorities at :home, 

Five more persons have been baptized who, after ma,ny years of contrary 
at the interesting station at Kalikapur, policy, at last yielded to the repeated 
by our brother J OIIA:S-NES. The persecu- representations of Christian philanthro
tion to which the converts have been pists, have been evaded, until, during 
exposed has constrained him to obtain the past year, orders were issued in 
by purchase, a plot of ground on which India, breaking up the· bonds which 
to erect cottages for them, as well as bound the Indian government to the 
to supply them with the means of self- care of the idol Juggernaut. But in 
support. The remarkable circumstances various parts of India the connection 
attending this work of God, give in- still subsists. Much has indeed been 
creased interest to every communication done reversing the policy of former 
concerning the people, while we rejoice years: but some £1GO,OOO sterling a 
at the steadfastness they have displayed year continue to be expended in the 
in the hour of trial. The effort of support of Hindoo temples, Mussalman 
putting up huts, clearing the jungle, mosques, brahmins and nursjeeds. Only 
and giving the poor outcasts a fresh £10,000 of this is spent in Bengal, 
start in life, has not cost more than Other charges, however, in the local 
:fifteen pounds. Other hopeful oases revenue are paid, which do not appear 
of conversion have also occurred, to be rendered to the government, in 
and we may hope that as the poor dues to Brahmins, gifts to local shrines, 
people have now a resting place, they and propitiatory offerings, commenced 
will prosper, and that it will prove perhaps, fifty years ago. Temple lands 
th:it God has a great work to do there, remain under the management of the 

Among the , general subjects of in- Revenue Board, and oaths continue 
terest connected with missionary labour to be taken on the Koran, or by the 
it, India, is the conneii;ion of the govern- Hindoo deities, in the Queen's courts, 
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whioh hns long oeaeed to be the case 
in the courts of the Company. The 
missionaries desire to call attention to 
these facts at the present time, that 
in the new charter there may be in
serted a clause forbidding, on the part 
of the Company, any further connection 
with these heathen deities and practices, 
which disgraces a government calling 
itself Christian, and, at the same time, 
leads the natives to think their rulers 
either unbelievers or hypocrites, or at 
the least, wholly ,indifferent to the 
gospel they profess to have received. 

Late years have seen a large increase 
in the vernacular literature of Bengal ; 
not only do missionary presses pour 
forth floods of knowledge, both religious 
and secular, among the people ; there 
are not fewer than· forty native presses 
in Calcutta, established for the purpose 
of publishing Bengalee books, which 
send out 30,000 volumes annually. 
There is indeed among them a mixture 
of the bad with the useful ; hut it is a 
fact, not a little illustrative of the pro
gress of things in Bengal, that while 
every work but one of ancient Bengali 
origin, and full of idolatry and obsce
nity, has ceased to be printed, nearly 
four hund1·ed works have been printed in 
Bengali, since the Serampore mission
aries printed and published the first work 
in that language fifty-one years ago. Al-

though English education is eagerly 
sought after, and much encouraged by 
the government and some missionary 
bodies, the native language has become, 
and is daily becoming, more extensively 
the medium of intellectual and religious 
influence and enjoyment in the native 
community. The importance of this 
cannot be over-estimated; since, while 
thousands may learn the English, the 
Bengali must ever remain the language 
of the millions. 

Our readers will peruse, with deep 
interest, the letter of Mr. SAKER. If 
difficulties occur in the work of evan• 
gelization, yet these give way before 
the untiring zeal, :fidelity, and diligence, 
of the true servant of Christ. As will 
be seen yet further, results of no slight 
value follow the missionary's toil; and 
civilization, industry, and commerce, 
are found to accompany, in loving com
panionship, the beneficent influence of 
Christianity. 

Nor less encouragingJis the commu
nication of our brother EAST, from Ca
labar, giving cheering prospects of the 
institution he has undertaken to guide. 
To train a native ministry for Jamaica 
is an object of the first moment ; every 
day adds to its urgency ; and we may 
well strengthen our excellent tutor's 
hands by our generous sympathies and 
our prayers. 

INDIA. 

BACKERGUNGE. 

The visits paid .' by our esteemed 
missionary brother, the Rev. J.C. P ..1.oE, 

to the various stations in the Barisal 
district, are full of encouragement. He 
writes of them as follows :-

llf a1'ch 4th, 185'.l.-I have ju3t retumed 
from a visit to some of our stations ; and 
think you will be please<l to learn some 
particulars about them. 

l>HAHSHAR, 

The first place I visited was Dhamshar. 
Here I spent four days (Jan. 22ncl-26th.) 
You may remember that it was here, just 
twelve months ago, two brothers with their 
wives renounced caste, and joined our little 
Christian communitv. Unmindful of the 
indignation, abuse, and outstretched broom 
of their own mother,-and braving the 
threatened opposition of the zamindur, they 
declared for Christianity, an,l were nll but 

Z i.T '.l 
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carried off by the ramindltr's piadas, wl1en 
our people rescued them. Their offence 
was not soon forgi,·en. More than one 
petition have they been obliged to present 
for protection. '!'heir houses have been left 
alone, their mother has joined them, but 
their 2amindar, a wealthy and influential 
man in these parts, has not ceased to annoy 
them. They have been waited for at mar
kets, and wakhed in all their out-goings 
and in-comings, as though they had been 
thieves and robbers with the police after 
them. Every now and then promises of 
condign punishment have been renewed,
and then bribes held out to them, if they 
would but return,-but all in vain. They 
have remained stedafst ; and, on the 
evening of aabbath day, Jan. 25th, I bap
tized the elder brother, named Paban. 

SUFFERING FOR THE GOSPEL, 

thosP- lately come nmonget us, has given us 
a fine bit of ground for n chapel : nnd 11 

chapel we must have. The last day I was 
in the village, I ha,! a large congregation 
of Muhammadans, who kept me speaking 
nearly two hours. 

AMGAON. 

.A mgaon was the next place visited. This 
is only an out-station, with seven families, 
Before seeing the people, I inquired of 
the heathen about them. " One thing we 
know," 1vas the reply, "the Christians do 
not work on the sabbath, but meet together 
to worship God. We cannot say we have 
seen any evil in them." I spent a day with 
the Christians, and had many Hindus and 
Muhammadans around me all the time, 

IULIGAON, 

Next I went on to Kaligaon. Here the 
people had long been very unsteady. Months 
ago, the native preacher was taken very ill, 
and was nigh unto death. He was forced 
to come away, and there was no one to 
supply his place. ' Then three or four 
families kept away from worship, talked 
of Mahantism as better than Christianity
that is, sin better than obedience to the 
precepts of Christ. Soon the majority 
wanted neither Sabbath nor Scripture ; 
neither Sahib nor sarkar. So they dream.ed 
that he would give them up, and let them 
do what they liked. I do not think, there
fore, they were at first over-pleased at seeing 
my boats approaching their village. No one 
came out to meet me ; but I pushed on, 
and spent four days with the offenders, 
reproving, expostulating, and teaching. Fi
nally, they all promised to do better in 
future ; to be regular at worship, observe 
the sabbath, obey their teachers, and so 
forth. So I placed a school teacher from 
Digaliya among them, prayed with them, 
and came away, indulging a hope that this 
station would now revive a little. But I 
fear I hoped too soon. The last accounts 
from the place were not favourable. 

On the sabbath afternoon, I had a large 
number of heathen, together with the Chris
tian congregation. '£0 them I spoke at 
length of the glory and greatness of Christ 
-how that He is Lord over all gods; and 
that the gods of the heathen are vanity, 
There was great attention ; and after the 
service I ascertained that what was said 
was understood by all, perhaps felt by some. 

GHAGAII, 

On the Friday previous, the good man, 
with his eldest son, an interesting little 
fello"W, took some vegetables for aale to the 
neighbouring bazar. There he was met 
by his old friends the piadas, and marched 
off, prisoner-fashion, to the chaudhuri's ka
cheri. ""' e have caught you at last," cried 
they, "So you have become a Christian, 
ha..-e you ? " " I am a Christian," said 
Paban. Then follo"Wed sundry upbraidings, 
and railings, and threatenings ; all which, 
ho"Wever, failed to move the good man. 
Calmly he bore it all ; telling his enemies 
that he was now in their power, it was true ; 
they might do what they liked with him,
but they could kill only his body. "My soul," 
and twice he repeated it, "will go to my Father 
in heaven. That you cannot touch." "You 
are fined 25 Rs." cried out one of the great 
men : this elicited only a smile. " Pull his 
ears," cried out another ; but this was but 
gently done, and never disconcerted or anger
ed Paban. "Take him off," was the next 
order ; that is, being interpreted, Take 
him to the inquisition-like place where ryots 
are punished, and occasionally tortured. 
"Take me," said Paban ; "but it is late 
in the day, so let my boy go home, for he 
must be hungry." No; father and son must 
go together. They were removed ; but in 
five minutes a message came, to let the 
Christian go : and home he came at night, 
telling me that the de1·il had been after 
him trying to injure him. A significant 
question is now asked in the bazar : How 
was it a Christian was carried off to the 
kacheri,-and then dismissed unfined and 
unbeaten? "\Ve can answer this question. 
Would that the heathen could ! I hope 
Paban's example will be soon followed by 
his wife and brother too, They all seem 
getting into the right way. 

Our adult and children's schools at Dham
sl,ar are well attended. A few men, women, 
and boys have leamed to reacl. One of 

February l 0th. Left home again for 
GM.gar. On the way we stopped at a 
market place, and had a goodly number of 
hearers, to whom John and I spoke for 
an hour. The sun was so hot, and there 
was not a tree even to shade us, that I was 
obliged to finish sooner than I wished. The 
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number of men nble to read was rather 
surprising. They seemed all poor villagers, 
but yet managed tu read our tracts, and 
were glad to get them. 

CRUEL PERSECUTION, 

by loans, in times of want. We have 
similar, though smaller, golas in nearly all 
the stations. The Circular Road Church 
and the Native Christian Social Advance
ment Society have generously and con
siderately helped us in this matter: and to 
them I would renew our thanks. Late at night two of our people from 

Mdd,·a came on board, with a letter, stating 
that some ryots of Babu Ram Ratan Ray 
had seized our native preacher Adam, and 
beaten him most unmercifully. 'rhe follow
ing day we reached Ghagar, when I sent 
for Adam. In the afternoon he came, 
attended by all the Christian men in the 
village, by way of escort ! He had been 
beaten very severely, had marks of sticks 
all down his back, and had managed to 
walk so far with great difficulty. It seems 
that the previous Tuesday morning, while 
Adam was going into the village (Madra) 
to collect the children and others who attend 
school, six men, ryots of the Babu's, stopped 
him and told him to call on the Raja (Babu 
Ram Ratan) to save him ! This, of course, 
he would not do. So they seized him by 
the hair, knocked him down, beat him to 
their hearts' content with latMs; and then 
dragged him to n ditch, where they left 
him senseless and hopeless. :For all this 
treatment I could discover no reason what• 
ever, The Babu's gomashtas could assign 
none; for three of them came to me, asking 
me to make up matters, promising to send 
the offenders to me that I might punish 
them,-and asserting that the assault had 
been m·ade without their orders or know
ledge. However, as I could not believe 
that ryots unencouraged by their superiors 
are so hold and lawless, I would not listen 
to them ; but sent Adam that night to 
Barisal to petition the magistrate. How 
far we shall get justice remains to be seen. 
But if the offenders escape, matters shall 
not end. The fact is, this is the third time 
Ratan Babu's people have seized our native 
preachers, and ill-treated them; and we must 
not put up with such things. 

DIGALIYA, 

At Digaliya I spent five pleasant days, 
having worship with the people twice a day, 
examining candidates, attending to the 
schools, &c. On sabbath the 15th, I had 
a congregation of 147 adults crammed with
in the chapel, with nearly 50 little ones 
outside, After each service the people 
were questioned about the sermons, and 
were able to give a tolerable account of 
them. In the evening I had some Hindu 
hearers, 

BAPTISMS, 

On Monday, after a long examination, we 
received fifteen persons for baptism, seven 
men and eight women. They had all been 
candidates for twelve months, some for 
eighteen months. Their answers to the 
numerous questions put were very satisfac
tory. The testimony given by the native 
preacher and members generally, concerning 
their changed characters and consistent lives, 
was most decided and pleasing. It was 
with both joy and fear that I agreed to 
baptize them. Yet, after what I had heard 
and seen, I could not help asking, "Can 
any man forbid water that these should not 
be baptized ? " &c. At sun-set I immersed 
them in an adjoining tank. At night 
we had the Lord's supper together, and 
I do not remember to have been en
gaged in a more solemn service. One of 
those baptized is a very old blind man. 
He seemed nevertheless the h"ppiest of all. 
"I have no other wish," said he, when told 
that he was accepted by the church, "but 
to obtain a little refuge at the feet of Jesus 
Christ :-to lie at his feet is all my desire." 
When baptized, I asked him how he felt? 
" Full of joy in Jesus Christ," he answered. 
Ten of the rest, six women and four men, 
are from our adult classes, and are able to 
read the New Testament ; so that ,ve see, 
with no little gratitude and pleasure, the 
fruits of our efforts to get all our people, 
old and young, to read God's own book, 

On Thursday morning, the 12th, our 
people from Digaliya came for me, and 
dragged me and my goods in several little 
dingis through mud and water, . a distance 
of three good miles. The heat, the stench 
of the mud, and the disagreeable motion 
of the dingi made me feel quite ill. I was 
glad, about 11 o'clock, to get into the cha
pel. Here all was neat, clean, and tidy. 
'~'he first thing that struck me, was a pretty 
htt_le round gola which the people had just 
finished. Poor as they are, they left their 
fields, and gave about 12 Rs. of labour 
towards this object, and that most cheerfully. 
The paddy deposited here (now nearly 300 
maunds) is for the relief of the sick and 
helpless by gifts, and the people generally 

Aml more fruit God will give us; and more 
hum hie praise will we pay to Him ! 

There aie now twenty-eight women, ten 
men, and nineteen boys attending school in 
this village. Of these, thirty-one have 
learned to read with more or less fluency. 

BROTllERLY KINDNESS, 

It often happens that sickness, or the 
want of bullocks or seed, prevents a poor 
man from cultivating his field, and thus 
leads to misery all the year through. Well, 
to prevent the occurrence of such ,listress, 
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our Digali)'a people ha1•e, untold l1y me, 
~ormed themselves into 1•arious banda, agree
mg to henr the burden of the weHk, ~irk, 
and helple•s, and prepare and sow their 
land for them. This shows no little union 
and Joye amonii; them. Indeed, severnl 
little things c,f this kind I might mention, 
all which tend to show that the station is 
blessed of the Lord. 

PAKIIA!t, 

On Tuesday the 17th, I had engaged to 
go to P6khar, an out-station of Digaliya, 
but said I could not sit in a dingy and be 
dragged through the mud,-it made me so 
sick. So the men from Pakhar, after spend
ing Monday evening with us, set to, after 
midnight, and worked hard till morning, 
filling up all the broken parts between the 
ridges of the fields, so that I might be able 
to walk to their village, a distance of three 
miles. Then they came for me, took what 
things I required, led the way, and nmv 
and then carried me over places which, 
with all their trouble, were too wet and 
muddy to get m'er dry-shod. After twelve 
o"clock I attended to those who were learn
ing to read, saw how far each had got on, 
how much all knew of the First Catechism, 
and so forth. Though there are only tweh·e 
families here, there are thirteen women and 
eight men learning. Next we had worship 
together; and then proceeded to speak to 
the heathen, who had mustered full 200 
strong to see the Sahib, and hear what he 
had to say. With them we were engaged 
till evening. At night again the Christians 
came, and the heathen came, and the day's 
work was renewed. I wished much to stay 
a day or two longer in this village, but other 
places were wanting me; so, on Wednesday 
morning, I returned to Digaliya, and found 
the people from Madra had come for me, 

)IADRA. 

Thursday 19th, went to M/Jdra. Here I 

stayed but two tl11ys, btlt wns obliged to sit 1,p 
till much aner midnight to mitke up fol' the 
shortness of the visit, This stntion h im• 
pro,,ing, though it is not yet whnt we 
would like it to be. There nre twenty-two 
women who come to school three mornings 
in the week ; but no men. The nan1es of 
a few candidates for baptism were meh• 
tioned, but I thought it better for them to 
wnit a little longer. The cohgregation was 
very good both times each day. 

SUAGAON. 

Saturday 20th, proceeded to Suagaon. It 
was night before I got to the village, hungry 
and worn-out. On sabbnth-day we had 
more than the chapel could hold. 'I here 
was much attention to the preached word, 
On :Monday we received five women Who 
had fong been anxiously desirous of baptisn1. 
One of them has learned to read, and has 
grown considerably in knowledge. On Tues
day evening I baptized them ih a tank far 
from the chapel; the heathen . from the 
neighbourhood and several brethren from 
other stations, quite surrounding us. Oh, 
may all those thus confessing Christ be kept 
by his mighty power, through faith, unto 
salvation. Suagaon is now in a much 
healthier condition than it ever was. I hope 
things will daily improve. Five women, ten 
men, and three boys can read. Others are 
learning. 

Thus ended my two visits to the stations. 
Will not the reader join me in thanking the 
Lord for the tokens of his favour so evident 
among some of our people? Will he not 
join in prayer, too, for each one of these 
little churches, that it may be kept pure, 
and be greatly increased : and for the hea
then and Muhammadan, too, that they may 
turn to Christ? Pray, reader, pray, that 
Christ's kingdom may come, and his will 
be done on earth as it ia done in heaven ! 

AFRICA. 

FERNANDO PO. 

In a letter to one of the Treasurers, 
Mr. SAKER presents a most interesting 
picture of his manifold labours. It is 
dated!Clarence, January, 1852. 

I 110w enclose for you a rough'sketch of the 
material,' &c., which we shall need for our 
chapel roof, which lias been contemplated so 
long. I feel certain that you will be i11tereste<l 
with the circumstances which ,have caused 
the delllYrl rro, al~hough it will occupy rmn 

time to read, I will pen a few line~, but will 
be as brief as possible. 

The time left me to prepare for my voyage, 
after the Committee had sanctioned the 
building of the chapel, in October, 1850, was 
too short ( only eighteen hours) fol' me to 
send to you anv particulars of the material 
wanted. As soon as our voyage began, I had 
much time at command, and fall my plans 
weie reviewed ; and in the end I sketched 
the outline and details of nil that wus neces
rnry, inl',,mling oo fonrnrd it to you immctliate-
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Jy on lnnding, To do this I had no oppor
tunity for ITlnny weeks, In the meantime, 
the rnpld decny of our buildings here induced 
me to attempt to make bricks, so that, in time, 
we might hnve buildings less destructible thnr. 
those we now occupy. With this came the 
thought that, if I succeecl with bricks, how 
much better to make the chapel of tbnt 
material. This induced me to delay the 
building n little space, As soon as I could 
command a dny1 I began with the clay we 
have here, After a few difficulties were over
come, we succeeded in making 500, In 
attempting to bum them, we succeeded so far 
as to convince me that, by a mixture of clay 
and a suitable kiln, we should succeed to our 
utmost wish, In the meantime it became 
necessary for me to spend my time chiefly at 
Cameroons. Our next attempt was with the 
clay founcl there, which proved to be much 
better suited for our purpose, and we were 
full of hope, We made a few, and dried 
them in the sun ; they answered) well for 
all dry places, We then erected sheds, 
made tables and moulds, and at length built 
a kiln, with two fires, with which we can 
eventually burn 4000 at one time. 

'fhe next stage after the buildings were al 1 
ready was to obtain labourers, and in this 
matter we have an evidence of the success 
with which God has honoured us in Cameroons. 
In settling myself there seven years· since I 
resolved to make brick, if for no other pur
pose, yet for a good cottage for myself, nnd 
for months I tried, but in the end gave it up 
in despair, No persuasion or offer of pay
ment would induce the men to labour, La
bour, they said, was only for slaves. We set 
the example by continuous labour, and they 
laughed at us and regarded us as slaves or 
fools. In these few years there has come a 
change. We could not get bricks; yet we 
built a chapel of wood, and the people filled 
it. They heard, and, in time, felt the im
portance of preparing for the solemnities of 
another world. •rhe love of God, as seen in 
the person and work of Christ, arrested their 
attention, and some few sought unto us to be 
instructed, The truth made impressions on 
their hearts, and they were changed. Right 

WEST 

principles began to havo place, and when they 
went to trade in the country they cou\cl no 
longer succeed by fraud and lies, As soon as 
this ,vas seen, persecution came; and with the 
loss of all propertv,and with personal sulferin~ 
they barely retur~et! to tell their companion; 
And so it has happened that, as soon no a 
man decides for God, his own townsmen drive 
him from the markets, lest he should spoil 
the trade. This is a trial that comes on nil 
the men who are determined to obey God 
rather than men, In their sufferings they 
come to me to know what they are to do. I 
have replied," Cultivate more ground, raise 
and sell provisions, plant cotton, and open a 
new source of trade ; " and latterly I have 
said, "Make bricl<a, and 1 will pay you." 
Now see their answer-" \Ve will do anythimr 
if you will teach us! " I have taught then:i' 
and my brick-yard maintains five familie;, 
and in return I get 2000 bricks every 
week. This, my dear sir, is a triumph-a 
triumph which we owe to God ancl the 
influence of his holy word. Without the 
gospel, I could get no work done; with it, I 
can build a bridge across our wit!e river, or 
convert the wilderness into a fruitful garden ; 
and had I a sufficient sum of money to main
tain a few families through two years of 
labour, I could open a new source of profit 
and dependence for our people-even with
out money, I hope eventeally to succeed in 
planting a few acres of cotton, even as we 
ha,·e with sugar cane. 

It only remains to say, that we have made 
a specimen of paving tile, and shall try plain 
tiles for covering soon. 

We no,v need lime or cement, and in my 
travels I am searching high and low to obtain 
a material for lime. I hope to succeed. 

My brick-making is no longer a suhject of 
hope, so I make no further delay in sending 
you the particulars of the roof. 

We have since learned that our per
severing brother has secured lime suffi
cient for his purpose by the collection 
of oyster shells from the neighbouring 
beach. 

INDIES. 

HAITI. 

JACMP.L. 

Our young brother, Mr. D. WEBLEY, He thus writes of them, under date 
has now fully entered on his work in March 29th. Mr. JUDD is a missionary 
this important island, and has visited sustained at Port au Prince by our 
some of the eoones of hie fnturc labour. American B!\piis, brehhrcn. 
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Since we last wrote to ~·ou, we have toge
ther \'isited three of our st.ttions-Mont 
Plaisir, C11yes, 11nd 'M11rigo. 

Mont Plaieir, ns I believe ~-ou 11re already 
aware, is only a plantation about fifteen miles 
from J11cmel, of which Eliacine's father is the 
proprietor, and on which there are fe,v other 
re1ndents besides his family. As it was a busy 
time with them, we were able to collect but 
very few tog-ether. We spent the greater 
part of the da~· with them, and in the evening 
held a ser,;ce in their house, when my bro
ther expounded the scriptures, and praJ•ed 
with them. Eliacine's sister Aleida, who has 
been mentioned to you in previous letters, 
still continues anxious to be baptized. She 
has sought instruction from her mother-in
Jaw, already a member with us, and occa
sionally from the Mission family, and we have 
great hopes that she is truly converted. Ci
Tille also, who applied some time ago for bap
tism, and who has had so much difficulty on 
account of hi& lh•ing formerly according to 
the usual custom of this country with two 
women-remains, I trust, still determined to 
pursue the path of duty, and is, I believe, 
at present building a house with the intention 
of marrying and Jiving in it. 

not find ready utterance for· my feelings to 
them. Cayes is a village ot\ the sea coast, 
lying between J acme! and Marigo. \Ve pas
•ed through it in going to the latter, and gave 
notice that on our retu: n we should stay to 
preach. When ,ve returned we found the 
ground underneath a large spreading treo by 
the road-side swept and prepared for us. 

We went to Marigo, purposing to stay a 
few day•, but on arriving there, could not ob
tain graes for our horses, and were compelled 
to return on the following morning. In the 
evening we held a service in the Court-house 
of the ,·illage-the Commandant, an old 
man upwards of ninety years of age, who 
treated us with great respect and friendly 
feeling-having kindly offered and prepared 
it for our use. The Pervice having been 
previously announced through the village, 
we had an excellent congregation-better 
than on any former visit-the room be
ing well filled, and (as is usually the case) 
numbel'!I standing outside. The people ap
peared pleased to receive us-paid great at
tention while my brother expounded the 
11eriptureo, and prayed with them, and wil
lingly received the tracts which we distributed 
among them at the close. There are many 
encouraging aspects in this, and in most other 
such small country villages. Their inhabit
ants are less under the influence of the priests 
-being seldom visited by these men-(who 
rarely visit them more than once in twelve 
months) and are therefore less prejudiced 
against us than many others. They appear 
very hospitable-friendly disposed, and wil
ling to hear the gospel ; and ~hough their 
ready and numerous attendance 1s no doubt, 
in great part, to be attributed to the novelty 
of the thing to them, yet it is very encou
raging as giving us more ready access to them. 
I was much pleased with our visit here ; my 
heart yearned over them, in so evident a 
state of the grossest ignorance and darkness 
on everything relative to their spiritual inte
reets, and I felt it no 8mall pain that I could 

The Commandant had sent into tl10 moun
tains and neighbourhood around, to give notice 
of our coming-but, as we returned sooner 
than we had caused them to expect-the 
people of the village alone collected. These 
brought out their chairs and benches, and sat 
rouud my brother, while he read and ex
pounded to them the first part of the 13th of 
Matthew, and prayed with them. They lis
tened very attentively, and afterwards wil
lingly received our tracts. We were near the 
sea-so near, that every now and then my 
brother's voice was almost deafened by its 
roar. The scene had so many points of 
resemblance to that 1vhen the gracious words 
of Him, "who spake as never man opake," 
were first addressed to the multitudes who 
stood around Him on the shore-that, as we 
read and explained them, we seemed almost 
to realize it anew. These vioits have greatly 
endeared my chosen work to me, and encou
raged me to pursue it, and I trust soon, when 
more advanced in the knowledge of French, 
to enter with more effect upon it. I am ad
vancing slowly-but find it a much greater 
difficulty to surmount than I could have 
imagined. I hope, however, gradually to 
overcome it by patient and persevering labour. 
We have also, since our last to you, held our 
annual miosionary meetings. These have been 
this year more than ever satisfactory and 
pleasing, and we trust will prove productive of 
much good in various ways to the interests of 
our Mission. We had with with us our bre
thren Mr. Judd and Mr. Lillavois from Port
au-Prince, besides Dorval and Des Chapelles. 
Mr. L- is a young man formerly of the 
Wesleyan connexion-but having been a 
baptist, has joined Mr. Judd's church-io of 
very promising character and abilities, and 
has had considerable experience in preaching, 
We were all very pleased with him, With 
good talents, he appeared so open, simple, 
sincere, and so thoroughly imbued with the 
spirit of the gospel. Mr. Judd is about t.o 
ordain him, and leave him in care of the 
Church at Port-au-Prince, during his absence 
for a few months to the States. He has pro
mised to give us his address on the occasion, 
.which was highly interesting and impressive, 
so that I hope we may enclose it in our next 
communication to you. Those also of Dorval 
and Des Chapelles gave us all great pleasure. 
My brother has trooslated and enclosed them 
to you, and I am sure that on reading them 
you will share our joy and satisfaction. Our 
congregations were good-especially at our 
principal meeting, of which I have just 
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spoken, when our room waa well-filled, and baptized-bnt at present her father moet re
great numbers standing outeide. We hope solutely forbids it. The limits of my paper 
that very favourable impressions were then oblige me hastily to close. Let me afresh 
produced, which will yet appear. I ought entreat a large interest in your most earnest 
also to mention to you that Madame Fergus' prayers, for I most deeply feel the need I 
daughter has, we trust, experienced real con- have of them, 
version of heart, and is very anxious to be 

JAMAICA. 

CALABAR, 

In the following Jetter, our brother, 
Mr. EAST, gives us the interesting details 
referred to above. It is dated April 
6th, 1852. 

More than a month ago you had tidings of 
our safety, and now I am thankful to be able 
to inform you that, through the mercy of our 
heavenly Father, we are all well. To me, 
indeed, the climate is not only endurable, 
but delightful. One sometimes keenly feels 
the separation from the endeared associations 
of home ; but in my work, and in the sweet 
consciousness of believing that I am where 
God would have me to be, and doing what 
he would have me to do, I find my solace 
and my joy. As to my work, I was never 
more happily employed with my dear young 
brethren around me, eager for instruction, 
and ever receiving it in a spirit which makes 
it a real pleasure to impart it. I feel at home, 
and for the time being lose the realization of 
the fact, sometimes snddening to the spirit, 
that I am 6000 miles away from so many 
whom I tenderly love. 

It is nClw nearly two months since I com
menced my regular duties. 

On Sunday, the 21st ult., our esteemed 
friends, Mrs. and Miss Tinson, set sail from 
Falmouth ; so that, all being well, soon after 
the receipt of this it will be your pleasure to 
welcome them to the land of their fathers. 
Their continuance here for a few weeks after 
our arrival, was of great service to us; indeed, 
I hardly know what we should have done 
without the information and advice we ob
tained from them. 

A few days before their departure, we had 
here one of the most interesting meetings I 
ever remember to have attended. Thinking 
it might be gratifying to our friends, and 
answer some good purpose to tl,e Institution, 
I invited the native pastors who had been 
educated at Calabar to spend a day or two 
with us, and take their final leave of the 
widow nnd child of their late beloved and 
lamented tutor. They accordingly assembled, 
some on the evening of the ninth, and others 
on the morning of the tenth of the above
mentioned month. At family worship, on 
the morning of the latter day, brother Johnson 

led our dP.votions in a strain of simple piety 
with which our hearts were deeply affected, 
An hour or two before dinner we all met ; 
Messrs. Johnson, of Clarksonville; Smith, 
of Dry Harbour ; Palmer, of Staceyville ; 
Mc Laggan, of Moneague, Gordon, of Mount 
Nebo and Fray, of Refuge, with Mrs. and 
Miss Tinson, and Mrs. East, for mutual 
conference. Our first topic of conversation 
was one which lay very near to every heart ; it 
was not the departure of our dear friends, 
but the Institution, for the interests of which 
they had long lived and laboured. In this 
conversation I gleaned some few facts, in 
relation to the results of its operations, with 
,vhich you will be highly gratified. 

It appears that, from the commencement 
of the Institution, up to the time of our 
beloved brother Tinsou's death, seventeen 
students had left its walls. Now it will be 
remembered that, in the beginning, it was an 
entirely new and untried experiment ; that it 
had to be made under many circumstances 
of great disadvantage, and with such materials 
as could be obtained, most of the candidates 
admitted being married men, and many of 
them being almost destitute of the first 
elements of education. And yet, notwith
standing all these disadvantages, I ascertained 
that out of the seventeen who had received 
the educational benefits of the establishment, 
six are, at this moment, occupying respectable 
positions, some of them of extensive useful
ness, as pastors of churches ; that four are 
engagtd in the corn bined work of school
masters and assistant preachers ; that two 
others are occupied as schoolmasters ; and 
one as the pastor c,f a small native church, 
although not fully recognized ; while tlvo 
have died, and other two have returned to 
secular callings. Thus it will be seen that, 
except in the case of the two removed by 
death, only two have been lost out of the 
whole number received, although the highest 
objects of the Institution have not been 
realized in all. In the close of this con
versation, I received a distinct pledge from 
each native brother present of an annual 
collection for the College, most of them 
specifying the month in which they would 
make it, so that I might know when to look 
for it. ,;, 
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The,e matters ha,1ng been disposed of, our 
brethren •eYerally ~aYe expression to the 
deep feeling of their hearts on the occasion 
which had conyened them; and their addresses, 
evidently the spontaneous and unpremedi
tated utterances of their real sentiments, 
were of the most gratif~·ing description. J 
onll· wish all the friends of a native ministry 
in .this island could ha1·c listened to them. 
They ,~ere sometimes, indeed, interrupted 
and broken, but it was by the sobs and tears 
of gratitude and affection, in reviewing the 
benefits thev had received from him who now 
rests from 0 his labours, and of whom they 
spoke as a father, as well as in acknowledging 
the uniform kindness they had experienced 
under the domPstic superintendence of those 
of whom they were taking a last farewell, I 
may add, that of all ,vhich has transpired 
since I reached this land, nothing has afforded 
me more encouragement than the affectionate 
words of welcome and united assurances of 
sympathising and prayerful co-operation on 
the part of these dear native brethren, to 
myself and famil v on this occasion. I feel 
persuaded they will prove to be amongst 
the most zealous friends and supporters of the 
Institution. 

'.l.'he students joined us at the dinner-table, 

and spent the rest of the dny' with u~. A 
six o'clock in the evening, pastors,' elluletth 
Mrs. and Miss 'l'inMn, an,\ every member of 
our own family, met. agait1 in the librnry 
where we spent an hour it1 unitedly com~ 
mending our friends about to leave us to the 
kind care and protection of our h;n.\>enly 
Father. Most fervent and affectionate were 
the petition~ put up on their behalf, and we 
trust that, Ill answer to them, they will very 
shortly after you arc in receipt of this be 
welcomed by the warm and Christian greetings 
of those who love the Saviour in their native 
land, and who know how to honour those 
who have long borne the burden and heat of 
the day. 'l'he evening was closed by a 
general COnYersat1on on the religious and 
educatiounl interests of the island, when I did 
my best in preaching to them from words 
which, although not sacred, are nevertheless, 
I hope, pregnant with cheering truth in 
relation to this lovely land :-

,, Wait a little longer, 
There's a good time coming, boys, 

Wait a little longer." 

Before: our brethren separated, they gave 
our friends a practical proof of their love, in 
a present of seven pounds sterling, 

TRINIDAD. 

SAVANNA GRANDE, 

The prospects of our Mission in this 
island seem brightening ; and our bro
ther, Mr. CowEN, is cheered by the 
tokens of the Divine blessing on his 
labours. He says, under date of April 
5, 1852:-

I have great pleasure to inform you of the 
prosperous state of our work •ince the com
mencement of the dry season. Several highly 
interesting meetings haYe been held at each 
of our stations, when, I trust, good has been 
done and progress made. On last sabbath 
we held one of these extra meetings, which 
commenced the previous eYening. At each 
station we have been holding these monthly 
gatherings, when our friends came from all 
the surrounding places, and spent two days 
together, having six preaching services when 
the weather permits. On the past Saturday 
evening we had our little chapel crowded, 
and so on the following sabbath all the day. 
At the close of our second service I had the 
pleasure of immersing two interesting be
lievers, who, drawn by the Saviour's love, 
came to us, treading in his way and in the 
footsteps ;of the flock, The w11ter being 
rcarc<i n! this se~son: of the year, we had ti, 

go to a considerable distance in search of it 
The whole congregation turned out; and 
after clambering up hill rtnd down dale for 
nearly two miles, we at length found our
selves buried in the deep-shaded woods, on 
tbe banks of a branch of the Ortoire River. 
A large number of people ranged themselves 
on the banks, and listened most attentively 
to an exposition of baptist sentiments, as 
formed by the word of God, The woods re
sounded with the shout of praise we raised 
to our Prophet, Priest, and King, as we sang 
the beautiful hymn-
" Through floods ond flames, if Jesus leads, 

I'll follow where he goes ; 
Hinder me not, shall be my cry, 

Though earth and hell oppose. 
To Him we will give glory; 
To Him we will give glory; 
To Him we will give glory; 
His law we will obey." 

When again returned to the little chapel, 
we received the newly-baptized into church 
fellowship; and about thirty of us, of various 
colours, and from widely distant countries, 
surrnunded the tahle of our Lord, rejoicing 
alone in Him and his finished work, Brother 
Inniss clol!Cd the day's proceedings, which, I 
trust, will no\ be without much good to the 
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inhnbitanls of thnt distant neighbourhood. are tokens for good in the future. In a land 
On the coming sabbath I hope to be at like this, it is cheering to see any mado 
Couva, where brother Proctor lives, when willing to follow their Lord; and, I trust 
eeveml candidates for baptism will be im- the t,ime will soon arrive when our Zion wii'l 
mersed, and a church he formed. Oh that extend her borders and multiply her con
our Gou may indeed bless and prosper our verts, 
entrance into that important district, These 

FRANCE. 
MORLAIX. 

Our readers will peruse with interest 
the account given by Mr. JENKINS, of 
his labours in the cause of Christ, and 
the prospect before him of a continu
ance. It is dated May 14, 1852. 

Just a fortnight ago I visited the country 
for the purpose of preaching. Saturdav, 
evening, 25th ult., I preached in a large 
farm-house, to a good number of persons, and 
on that occasion proclaimed the saving mercy 
of Christ from these words, '' But go ye and 
learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy 
and not sacrifice." There was a good atten~ 
tive hearing. It was the first time for me to 
preach in this farm:house, but the family ex
pressed a warm destre that I would visit them 
often for the purpose of explaining the gos
pel to them. At the close of the meetina 
many questions were put to me, especially by 
the son of the house, and another youna 
~an, respecting the confession, mass, bap0 

fasm, ~e•: all evincing a spirit of inquiry and 
a conv1ction of error to a certain extent, but 
with~ _feeling which is suitable, friendly, ancl 
prom1s1ng. 

The sabbath I preached at Omnes's house 
to a good congregation, There was an inter
esting farmer present, who had walked from 
eight to ten miles to come to the meeting. 
Between three end four years ago he bought a 
Breton Testament, though unable to read. 
For some time he asked his neighbours to 
read it to him. But, though a man from 45 
to 50 years of age, he has learned to read his 
Testament, by the aid of a few lessons which 
he received of a young man in the neiah
hourhood, and I was surprised to perccive 
how much he had read of the Divine volume 
~nd how far he had laid hold of the mean~ 
mg of the gospel. Our Breton colporteur 
calling, a short time ago, at this man's house' 
fot)nd him reading his New Testament to ~ 
neighbour. 

We hnve not yet met with any difficulties 
as to our meetings in the country, but we can, 
not flatter ourselves that we are safe for the 
old law, in its worst and most extensive form 
ag11inet religioue meetings, hos treen put ii; 

force by a decree. My intention is to go on 
as usual, regarding our meetings in the coun
try just as our meetings in the town, as being 
established previous to this new law. In case 
our liberty will be attacked, we shall defend 
it as well as we can. I was grieved to learn, 
by reading the Christian Times you kindly 
sent me, that the meetings of the baptists in 
the department of the Aisne have been put 
a stop to by the civil authority, It is difficult 
to know what times are before us, but our 
trust is in the Lord, 

I am glad to tell you that our itinerary 
school goes on very well-far better than we 
expected. It was truly gratifying to my feel
ings to meet our Breton teacher the other 
day by a little farm-house, giving a lesson to 
read to the farmer's daughter, and her pro• 
gress was such that she could read pretty fair 
in our Breton Sunday School book. The 
teacher has now forty-four learners, which 
are thus :-five married persom, from the age 
of twenty-five to forty-niue years, six young 
persons, nineteen children from the age of 
ten to si."<:teen, and fourteen children from 
five to ten. Some more express a desire to be 
taught. I was told that a little boy, whose 
parents were not willing for him to learn read
ing, is so desirous of having lessons, that he 
goes to the house of a neighbour to meet the 
teacher, and that he makes rapid progress. 
The priest has ceased his open opposition. I 
was informed he even told a woman to con
tinue to learn reading. and that he would 
give her books to read. In fact, the rather 
formidable opposition, coming from ecclesi
astical end lay influence has apparently given 
way. The people in this district have ac
quired a certain independence of mind which 
is on the increase, and I am told that some of 
them are bold enough to ask reasons and 
argue with the priests. And certainly late 
events in France and Italy, the tenor of which 
is wiuely known, have not at all contribute,\ 
to the veneration of the people for their spiri
tual rulers. \Ve hal'e reason to bless the 
Lord for what goocl we are enabled to cl,, in 
these difficult time~. The tie Id of om labour 
is under culture to rcceil'e the good sec,! of 
the word of GoLl. Let us take courage ; w~ 
shall reap in due time, if we foint not. 
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FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 

AFRICA ............ CAMEROONS ................ Saker, A .......... January 9 and 2•1. 
CLARENCE .................. Saker, A .......... January 3 aud 9. 

Wheeler, J. A ... Nov. 27, Dec. 11, Jan, 2ll 
March 13. 

Wilson, J ......... November 28. 
A11n:n1cA ......... ACADIA COLLEGE ......... Cramp, J. ]I{ .... April 13. 

BosTON ........................ Webley, W. H . . May 31. 
NEw YonK .................. Colgate, W ....... April 16. 
QoEBEc ........................ Marsh, D .......... March 5. 

A su ................ AGRA ........................... Parry, J .......... February 11. 
BARISAL ..................... Sale, J .............. February 28. 
BENARES ...................... Heinig, H .•••.•.•• Jan. 7, Feb, 3 & 28, April 3 

and 29. 
BISBTOPORE .................. Su11per, F ......... Decemher 31, April 6. 
C.u.cuTTA ................... Lewis, C. B ....... January 7, Feb. 7, May 3. 

Seymour, J. F ... March 5. 
Thomas, J ....... Jan. 6, Feb. 7, March 8 (2 

letters), April 7 and 30. 
Wenger, J ....... Feb. 7 & 21, April 8. 

CAWNJ'ORE .................. Williams, J ....... February 21. 
CBITOORA ..................... Smith, J .......... January 9. 
CoLOMRO ...................... Allen, J, ......... Jan. 14, Feb. 11, March 12, 

May 10. 
Davis, J .......... January 14, February 13. 
Ferguson, A. M .. November 13. 

DACCA ......................... Bion, R ............. March 29. 
Robinson, W .... Dec. 23, Jan. 14. 

DINAGEPORE .................. Smylie, H ......... January 14. 
BowaAH ..................... Morgan, T ....... January 6, April 5. 
lli"TALLY ..................... Pearce, G .......... February 6, April 8. 
JESSORE ........................ Parry, J ........... Jan. 5 & 30, April 6. 
JosADAPOOR .................. Johannes, J ....... December 15. 
MADRAS ...................... Page, T. C ........ January 13. 
MoNGnm ...................... Lawrence, J ....... December 31, April 22. 

Parsons, J .......... Dec. 5, March 30. 
MoTTRA ..................... Phillips, T ......... January 9, April 9. 
SERAMPORE .................. Denham, W. B ... January 3, March 5. 

Marshman, J ....... April 22. 
SEWRY ........................ Williamson, J ...... March 29. 
ZILLA BAKERGONGE ...... Page, J. C., & Sale, J .•. January 22. 

BAl?AMU ......... GBAlilD CAY .................. Littlewood, W .... January 13. 
Rycroft, W. K .... February 29. 

llilAGOA ........................ Rycroft, W. K, ... February 5. 
NASSAU ....................... Capern, H .......... Jan. 2, 12 & 16, Feb, 12, 

Ma1·ch 13, April 9. 
BRITTANY ....... Mo.RLAIX ...................... Jenkins, J .......... March 4 & 22, May 16. 
H,UTl ............. JAcMEL ......................... Webley, W. H .... January 27, March 22. 

Webley, D ......... March 2fl, May 3. 
PUERTO PLATA ............... Rycroft, W. K ... April 9. 

JAlldAICA ............................................ Dendy, \V., & Millard, B .. March 10. 
ANNOTTA BAY ............... Jones, s .......... April 21. 
Baow1<'s TowN ............... Hodges, S ....... Feb. 24, March 11 nnd 26, 

April 8 & 26, May 10. 
CALAllAR ..................... East, D. J ........ Jan. - and 31, March 6, 

April 6, May 13,'. 
CARRIBBEA!il SEA ......... Henderson, J. E.March 17. 
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DRY HARBOUR ............ Smith, T .......... March )6. 
FALMOUTn .................. Gay, R .......... March 8 & 22, April 8, May 

9. 
FouR PATHS ............... Gould, T ......... March 9, May 12. 
GURNEY'S MOUNT .......... Armstrong, c ... Jan. 20, Feb. 23. 
KETTERING .................. Claydon, W ...... April 8. 

Milbourne, T .... February 20, May 25. 
KINGSTON .................... Gould, '!' .......... March 12. 

Oughton, S ....... March 2 and 31. 
LucEA ........................ Armstrong, C •••• March 25. 

May, J ............. Fehruary 2. 
MoNTEOO BAY ............ Reid, J ............ January 22, May JO. 
MoUNT CAREY ............... Hewett, E ....... March 24. 
MoUNT ANous ............... Teall, W ......... January 20. 
PORT MARIA ............... Day, D ............ March 26, May 14. 

Teall, W .......... February 10. 
REJ/DGE ........................ Merrick, E ....... March 12, May 14. 
ST. ANN's BAY ........... Millard, B ....... Feb. 9 & JO, March 10 & 

26, .May 11 and 25. 
SALTER'S HILL .............. Dendy, w ........ Jan.21, March 24, April24 

& 29, May 4. 
SAVANNA LA MAD ......... Hutchins, M .... February 3. 
SF ANIS II TowN ............ Phillippe, J. lVI. February 28. 
STEW ABT TowN ............ Dexter, B. B .... Feb. 19,: March 8, 22 & 30. 

TR!Nl"J;)AD ...... PORT OF SPAIN ............... Law, J ............ March 12, April27,i\Iay 14, 
SAVANNA GRANDE ......... Cowen, G , ....... Feb, 9, April 5 & 27. 
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The Rev, C. Armstrong, of Gurney's Monnt,Jamaicn, begs us thankfully to acknowledge 
the receipt of a parcel of tracts from the Religious 'l'ract Societ:v; nn,\ of the " Bristol 
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CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on account of the Baptist Missiona'l'y Society, du'l'ing the nior.tl1 
of April, 1852. 

£ •· a. 
Ass-u.,L COLLECTIONS. 

Annual Meeting at Exe-
ter Hall .................. 81 7 9 

.Annual s~rmon at Sur-
rey Chapel.. .......... 20 

Do., at llloomsbury 
9 

Chapel ............... 25 13 11 

A nmutl Subscription,. 
Denham. Mrs ............. l ~ 0 
Gough, Mr. E ............. l l 0 
Haynes, John, Esq_ ......• 3 0 0 
Smith, Margaret ....•.•.. 0 6 0 
Taylor, Mrs., Whet-

stone l 0 0 
Williama, Mrs ............. 3 0 0 

Donations. 
Friend ..................... l O 0 
Geldart, Thomas, Esq. 5 0 O 

Legacie.~. 
Dyer, ·Mrs. Mary, late of 

Sydeuham ............... 90 
Linnett, Mrs. H., late 

of HaLstead ............ 160 
Protheroe, Mr. Charles, 

late of Bristol ......... 91 

0 

0 

' 
LoNDON AND lfrDDLESEX 

A.UXILTARIES, 

Alie Street, Little-

0 

0 

2 

Collection ............... O 4 2 
Austin Street, Sborsditch-

Collection ........... .,.. 6 0 0 

£ 8, 
Maze Pond-

Contribution, add!-
tional ............... 0 10 

Do., Sundny School 10 0 
New Park Street-

Contributions 10 0 
Poplar, Cotton Street-
Collections 7 0 

Prescot Street, Little-
Collections .. , .••••.•••.•• 8 18 

Salters' Hall-
Collections .•••••.•••• , •• , 7 12 

Spencer Place-
Collections .•.•.•....••••. 6 3 

Tottenham-
Collections .•• , ....•.• , ... 12 11 

Unicorn Yard-
Collections ••••••••••••••• 2 18 

BB!DFOR.DSH[RB, 
Bedford-

d. 

0 
0 

0 

0 

2 

6 

0 

4 

9 

Rose, Mr. Thomas O 10 6 
Bunyan Meeting

Contributions ...... 33 11 11 

BrrcKINGHAMSHrRE, 

Wycombe, High-
Collections ............... 7 14 7 
Contributions 7 15 6 

Do., Sunday School 0 11 l 

16 l 2 
Acknowledged before 

nnd expenses ......... 12 2 0 

3 19 2 

Bloomsbur.v Chapel-
Collections ............... 71 
Contributions ......... 28 

CA.r.lBRIDOESHIRB, 

: 11 Ca.mbridge-
Fostcr, Mr. R, S ...... 0 10 6 Bow

Collectiono............... 7 7 0 
Camberwell-

Drawing Room Soci• 
ety and Crawford 
St. Sunday School, 
for Jntally ...... ... ... 3 12 0 

CORNWALL, 
Redruth-

Anon .................... . 

D BRBYSHIRB, 
Devonshire Square-

Collections ............... 17 4 Derby-
Contribution .......... .. Drayton, Weat-

Collections: .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday Schools 

2 9 5 
2 8 10 
0 7 0 

Eagle Street
Collections............... 9 13 

Rendon
Collection . . .... ... ...... O l 7 

Highgate-
Contributions ......... l O 

Islington Green
Collections............... 9 13 

6 

0 

0 

0 
Islington, Soutb

Collections............... l 17 3 
Contributions, for 

Do., for Native 
P.-eachers ......... 

DEVON'SHJRB, 

Bideford-
Contributions ..... ,. .. 

EssEx. 
Earls' Colne-

Collection 
Contribution• ......... 

l 12 0 

0 10 0 

0 lG 0 

8 0 0 

2 9 6 
2 0 0 

4 0 6 

£ .. d· 
Halste,d-

Collection 2 14 8 
Contributions . ........ l 11 2 

14 5 10 
Less expenses ...... 0 4 0 

4 l 10 
Harlow-

Collection •••.••••••••••• 5 8 0 
Potter Street-

Collection l 2 0 
Contributions ......... l 13 0 

WhiteColne-
Collection , ........... , •. l 11 6 
Contributions, Juve• 

nile ..................... 0 10 0 

GLOUCESTERSRIRB, 

Kingstanley-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers... 0 8 a 
Woodside-

Contributions, for 
Haiti CJ/Lapel .. • .... . . 3 0 0 

HERTP'ORDSHTRB, 

Tring-
Olney, D., Esq ... ., ... ., 6 0 0 

KENT, 

Crayford-
Collection ............... 3 14 11 
Contributions ,........ 2 12 10 

Lee-
Collections... ............ 8 O· 0 

Lewisham Road-
Juvenile Society, for 

Colombo ............ 10 0 0 
Do., for CMtoura , .. 10 0 0 

.M~Jling, Town-
Collectlons ............... 11 2 10 
Contributions ......... 4 13 3 

Do., Sunday School l 17 7 
Do., for Pativ~ 

Preachers .... .. .. • l l 3 11 ---
19 7 7 

Lesa e:i:penses ..... , · 1 ~ O 

18 2 7 -
LANCASIUBB, 

Tl"eilgama 8clwols, Less expen•cm ,.,... O 6 6 Rochdnlo-
c~yfon .......... , ....... 5 0 0 

Keppel Street-
Collection•....... ........ 5 4 2 

4 S 0 
Ke!sall, H., Esq., for 

Chq,pa ~t Clarence 10 0 0 
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8unREY. 
£ ,. d. £ A, d. 

N~a.th, M011nt Zion, English-0XB'ORDBHIRB, 

Woodstock- Dorman•s Land- Sunday School ......... 0 6 8 
Contrlbutlone, for 

Native Prcaoher, ,., 0 12 6 
Collectione .............. . 
Contributions ........ . ~ ~ ~ SwsnM•, Bethe,da-

1:--- Nor wood, Upper- Collection ............... 4 2 2 
7 Contributions ......... 6 1 O 

SoJUlllRSBTSHIRli:, 

Bath-
CollectlonB... ............ 8 0 9 

Do., Limploy Stoke 6 13 7 
Do,, Twerton ...... 6 17 9 

Contribution• ......... 30 o 2 
Do., Juvenile, York 

Street ............... 10 18 0 

61 4 3 
Less e:rpenses ... 0 l 7 O 

60 7 3 
Bristol, on account ...... 166 15 7 

Contributions, for 
Haiti Ohapel ......... 77 0 0 

Frome, on account .. , ... 57 10 0 
Horsington-

Contributions, for 
Native Pr,ache,•s O 18 l 

Collectione ............... 1 6 

W1tT8HJRB, 

Corton ............. .... . ... 1 16 O 

10 3 2 
Less e:rpensee ...... & 3 2 

10 0 0 

Laverton .................. 2 13 6 pg:ui1ttoKESHffiE-

t~~fJ~i~;·::::::·:.:::·.::: 1~ ~ ~ Fishguard, Hermon-

Westbury Leigh-
Collectione ... , ...•....... 
Contributione ........ a 

Do., Sunday School 

6 8 3 
2 2 8 
2 11 3 

SOUTH WALES. 

CARMARTHENSHJRE-

Collection .............. . 
Con tri bu tion ... ....... . 

SCOTLAND. 

I 3 6 
0 2 6 

Aberdeen, George Street-
Contributions ......... 2 4 0 

Cupar-
Contributions, addi-

tional .................. l 0 0 
Helensburgb-

Do., Sunday School, Felinfoel, additional ... 0 2 6 Contributions ......... 0 12 0 
for do................ 0 I 11 

STAFJ'ORDSHll\B. 

Stall'ord-
Corfleld, Mrs. ... ...... 0 10 0 

GLAI\JOnGANSHIRB-

Dina51, Noddfa ............ 0 9 
Merthyr Tydvil, T.:1.bernacle-

Collection ............... 2 10 6 
Contribution............ I O 0 

FOREIGN. 
AlrERJCA.-

1\{ontreal-
Wenham, Mr.1o~ . ... 3 O o 

Ileceived di,ring the month of May, 1852. 

£ •· d, 
Annual Subscription, 

Stevenson, Mrs, L • 
Blackheath .... ..... ... I I 0 

Donations. 
A Dapllst, by the Editor 

of the " Church"...... 5 O O 
Barrett, Mr., Southwark O 5 0 
Byl, Mr. Leendert, New 

Orleans .... .. ............ 0 12 O 
Educational Committee 

or the Society or 
Friends, for Haiti 
School• .................. 20 0 0 

M. E ......................... 1 0 0 

LONDON AND MID8LES11:X 
AUX(LIARJES, 

Blandford Street-
Contributions, for 

Barfaal ............... 6 0 0 
Bu\tesland Street, Hoxton

Collectlons.......... ..... 3 8 O 
Camberwell-

Colleclions ............ 41 14 6 
Crnwfo1·d Street Sun• 

day Sohool, for Jn. 
tally..................... 4 O 0 

Chelsea, Paradise Chapel-
Colleotions.... ........... 4 5 

Church Street
Colleclions............... 9 10 O 

Deptford, Lower Road-
Collections... ............ 3 6 2 
Sunday School ......... O 10 o 

Eldon Strect-
Collections.......... ..... l 15 10 
Contribution• ......... 11 J 8 7 

¥ox ond Knot Court ... 3 o o 

£ •· d. £,.d. 
Flammersmitb, on ac-

count ..................... 15 0 4 
Hampstead, Hollybush Hill-

Collection ... ............ 3 8 8 
Contributions ......... 0 lj I 

Hatcbam-

BUCKINGHAMSHJR.B. 

Brickhil1, Great-
Contributions, for 

India .............. . 
Do .• Sunday School, 

for do ............... . 

I 13 0 

2 0 0 
Collections............... 4 0 6 
Contribution............ 0 /i 6 

Higbgate
Collections............... 6 17 

Kennington, Charles Street-

CUMBERUND. 
3 Cockennouth-

Contri.butlons, for 
Collections ............... 3 17 6 

Mazepond-
Collections ............... 14 3 5 

New Park Street-
Collections ............... 15 0 0 

Regent Street, Lambeth-
Collections ............... 12 15 6 

South Street, Sunday 

Natir, P,·eachers ... 0 7 0 

DURHAM. 

l\Ionkwearmouth Shore, 
Barclay Street-

Collection ............ 2 9 9 
Sunderland, Sans Street

Collections, &c.......... 6 15 3 
School, for .African 
School..................... l O 0 

Stepney College- Esssx. 
2 8 O Waltham Abbey-Collections .............. . 
0 10 o Juvenile Association 4 0 0 Sunday School ........ . 

Vernon Chapel-
Collcctions... ............ 4 8 6 
Contribution............ l 5 0 

Walworth, Lion Street-
Collection ............... 15 15 9 
Female Association, 

on account ............ 13 17 0 
Waterloo Road-

Collections. .............. 3 1 ! 
Contributions, for 

l{ative P·J"eachers ... 0 15 3 

BEDl"OllDSBIRE, 

A. S ...................... 10 0 0 
Bedford, Second Ch urcb-

Collection ............ ... ~ 0 0 

GLOUCESTEUSHII\E, 

Coleford-
Sunday School,' for 

Natfve Preachers ... 0 18 0 

HERTP'ORDSHIRb:, 

Totterldge and Whet
stone Missionary As-
sociation .............. . 

Tring-
Contributions ........ . 

KENT. 

Lewisham Road-

3 4 

3 13 0 

Collection ............... 10 0 0 
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£ S, tl, £, ~- ,1. ,. I, d, 
Contrlbutione, for Weston Super Mare- Yon1teHmE. 

Rn,. H. Hcinig's Collection ............... l 10 0 Bradford-
School .................. 10 0 0 •·From boloved do-

Sus&11x, 
parted ones," by 

LANCASRIRR, Tbos. Aked, Esq .... 6 6 0 
Brighton, Bond Street-Accrington-

Contributions, Juve- Contributions ......... 2 Ii 0 SOUTH WALES. 
nlle ..................... l IS 0 CARDTGANSHIRE-

WrLTSHIRII, Penypark-
NOllTRA1'1PTONSHIRE. Crockerton-

Collection ............... 1 10 0 
Vorwick-

Clipstonc .................. 13 0 0 Collection ............... 1 10 6 Collection ............... 1 6 a 

SOMERSETSRIRE, 
NoRTR WtLTs AND EAST SCOTLAND. 

Bristol- SOMERSET AUXILtARV- Glasgow-
Contributions, addi- Smith, Mossre. Geo. 

tional, for Haiti Beckington- and Sons 3 3 0 
Chapel ............... 2 0 0 Collection, &c ....... 5 18 0 Less expenses 0 0 6 

Cross, Rev. W. J ... 1 l 0 Bradford-
King Street- Collection ............ 2 8 0 3 2 6 

Bible Class, by Miss Contributions 16 6 0 
Gray, for Ra.iti .•. 7 14 0 Do., Sun. School 0 6 6 IRELAND. Caine-

Frome- Collection ............ 2 6 10 
Carrickfergus-

Collections- Contributions 2 0 0 
Contributions 2 8 6 

Sbeppards' Buton 6 6 0 Do., Sun. School l 9 6 
Less expenses ...... 0 0 6 

Badcox Lane 5 6 6 Devizes- 2 Public Meetinii'"" 7 0 9 Contributions ...... 11 14 8 8 0 
Contributions ......... 41 8 6 Do., Juvenile, ..... 7 0 2 

FOREIGN, 
60 9 49 9 8 JAMAICA-

Acknowledged before Less e:i:pen,es ...... 5 5 7 Annotta Bay-
and expenses......... 58 7 6 Contributions, !or 

a 4 1 .dfrica .. ,, ......... , .... 6 0 0 
l 14 3 

Oontributions on account of the Jamaica Special Fund. 

£ •. d. £ s. d. £, •· a. 
Brown, John, Esq ....... 5 0 0 Islington, by Mr. Barker 0 12 0 Sheffield-
Heriot, Mr . .T. J •• ~ ...... 2 2 0 London- Mr. E. Smith l 1 0 
Jacobson, Miss ............ l l 0 Sbouldbam Street 2 0 0 Slack Laue .................. 0 10 0 

Luton, Union Chapel::: 6 2 0 Spark Bridge-
Berkhampstead- Lyminf<(on- John Foll, Esq .......... 4 9 8 

Mr. Joseph Baldwin 1 0 0 Mr. Mursell ............ 0 0 Upottery .................. 0 10 0 
Bloxham .................. 0 13 6 Maidstone- Weston ..................... 2 11 l 
Bradford, Yorkshire- Mr. C. Waghorn ...... 1 0 0 Worcester-

"'From beloved de- Middleton Cheney ...... 2 10 6 Trotman, Miss ......... 0 10 6 
parted ones," by Newtown .................. 5 0 0 
Tho•. Akcd, Esq .... 3 10 0 Norwich, St. Mary's, 

Brickbill, Great ......... l 0 0 additional ............... 5 10 0 For West htdia Cholt1·a Fund . 
Oram pound 2 0 0 Oxford 3 19 6 ............... ..................... 
Haslingden 2 0 0 Padstow- Cardiff, Bethany ......... 6 9 2 
Hooknorton ............... 2 12 6 A Friend ··········"·" 0 5 0 Hammersmith-

Do., by Rev. J. E. Royston- Mr, Tonge ............... 0 10 0 
Henderson, ........... 2 1 6- Mrs. Carter ............ 0 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by William Brodie Gurney,Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., TreasUl'ers, 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by Robert Kettle, Esq.; in DuBLIN, by 
John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Castle; in CALOUTT..l, by the Rev. James Thomas, BaptiBt 
Mission Press; and at NEW YORK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Cont1·ibutions can 
&!so be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., Lombard Street, to the acc11unt 
of the Treasurers. 

J. Cli'.DDQ!,1, PRINTS:R 1 CASTLE i'tkF..ET, FJN'S.2l'UY, 
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THE l\HSSION FIELD. 

The length to which the intelligence 
for this month has extended, deprives 
us of the space usually filled by the re
marks which have occupied the first 
page. But as there is much about the 
African Mission in this number, we have 
introduced a map of Fernando Po, which 
will give a tolerable idea of that interest
ing spot. 

Our readers are aware that Fernando 
Po is an Island in the Bight of Biafra, 
on the western coast of Africa. It is 
distant from the continent about 20 
miles, and is about 40 miles in length, 
by 20 in breadth. It is about 120 
miles in circumference, and like the ad
jacent part of the mainland is very 
mountainous, Clarence Peak, the most 
elevated point, attaining the height of 
10,700 feet. The southern extremity is 
also intersected by several steep moun
tains, varying from 1000 to 3000 feet, 
which, with the interveajµg valley, are 
covered with dense forests pf 'large 11,nd 
valuable timber, and watered by nume
rous rivulets. The wet season com
mences at the latter end of M;i,y, and 
continues till the end of November; 

the annual quantity of rain and the 
temperature are much the same as at 
the other stations on the coast. The 
sea breeze is regular, but the land breeze 
generally deficient, being intercepted 
by the high range of mountains on the 
mainland. 

Clarence, the principal settlement, is 
on the north side of the Island, in lat
itude 3° 53' N. and longitude 7° 40' E. 
and is built close to the sea upon 
an elevated plain, embracing two 
small peninsulas, Point William and 
Point Adelaide, with a semicircular 

space extending about a mile in length 
and forming a cove well adapted for 
shipping. The soil, which is generally 
argillaceous, resting on a bed of free
stone, gives proofs of abundant fertility 
when cultivated. The water, both of 
spring and brook, is of the best quality; 
and there are no marshes in the vicinity, 
the hilly nature of the ground not ad
mitting of their formation. It has been 
left for missionary devotedness to brave 
the dangers of its insalubrious climate 
after having been abandoned as a mill~ 
tary settlement. 

By a letter received from Liverpool 
as we were going to press, we learn that 
Mr. WHEELER has arrived in that port, 
somewhat invigorated, by his voyage. 

The intelligence from Jessore and 
Chittagong is most encouraging ; that 
from Africa equally so, though damped 
by the sickness and return of one of the 
brethren. Mr. SAKER'S letter respect
ing Mrs. H. J OHNBON cannot be read 
without deep sympathy; and the changes 
which he describes as having passed 
under her eye, pourtray, in brief but 
striking terms, the history of the mis
sion at Cameroons. 

Hll,iti mourns. May the desire ex
pressed by our afllicted friends, that they 
might be rememhered in this day of 
trouble, at a. mercy-seat, l>y the mem
bers pf our churches at home, not be 
expressed in vain. May these trials en
dear the mission more and more to all 
who desire to see it prosper, a.nd""incite 
them to importunate supplication fo 
the Holy Spirit to sanctify these afllic
tions, and still to guide and bless all who 
are engaged in its operations. 
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INDIA. 

BIRBHOOM. 

It is important that our readers should 
have from time to time, correct views 
of the labours of the missionaries. Their 
work is often very monotonous, seldom 
cheered by many instances, coming at 
once, of conversion to God. Faith and 
zeal are the more necessary in such 
circumstances ; and wh!ln we see our 
brethren continually exhibiting these 
virtues, amidst so much discouragement, 
we should assuredly sympathise with 
them, and honour them for their fi
delity and perseverance. The following 
extracts from the joii.rnal of the Rev. 
J. WILLIAMSON, relate to a journey 
occupying nearly the whole of November 
last. 

A month's itineracy. 

Set out for Supur mela, with Sanatan and 
Haradhan, native preachers, having two giir
ris, conveying our tent, books, llnd neces
saries. 

On our way, addressed crowds of people 
by turns; first in the market of Purindapur, 
and afterwards at the village of Hat Tikera, 
Gorgaria and Parua. 

Spoke the word of God to many people at 
Nethune, Monguldi, Livera, Kesubpur, and 
Kosba, among whom, as on the former day, 
we distributed many tracts and some gospels. 

Addressed rather small congregations at 
Bandanagar, and Kendanga, and large con
gregations at Bullabpur, Surul, Raypur and 
Mirzapur, when a good many gospels and 
tracts were given away. 

Addressed great numbers in the market 
and fair of Supur, which we reached on the 
previous evening. 

Some of us attended the fair, ,vhilst other 
went to the villages of Rajutpur, Birampnr, 
Mauli, Kakhutti and Mirzapur. 
. At the large village of Muluk in the morn
ing, and in the afternoon in the fair. \Ve 
had many hearers in both places. 

Spent the greater part of the day in the 
market and in the fair. At the former place 
w~ had many henre1·s nmong whom we dis
tributed _a good many' gospel8 nnd tracts. 

Remamed one clay more in the fair, which 
has become much less than in was some years 
ago, on which account we visited the nei 0 h-
bouring villages while at Supur. " 

Left the fair, in order to tnke a tour to 
the 1outh1mrd. Addressed n few people nt 

Gudgaw, and more at the villages of Dhan
sona, Semula, upper Khura, and middle 
Khura. 

Again at Singa and Bejra in the morniniJ, 
and in the afternooon at Bahira, a large vil
lage where we were not well received ; the 
people for a long time stirred up by two 
wicked brahmans, endeavoured to drown our 
voices by vociferating "Hari-bal ;" so that we 
were obliged at last, after many fruitless 
endeavours to speak to the people, to retreat 
to a distant part of the village, where we 
obtained peaceable hearers till dusk. 

Preached and distributed tracts and gospels 
to many people at Sienne in the morning, 
where we were well received ; and in the 
evening in the Supur market. 

Left Supur again, on our way home by a 
different route from that we came ; made 
known the gospel at Kamarpara, Durunda, 
and Ram-nagar in the morning to a good 
congregation, and in the afternoon in the 
Elambaza market where we obtained even 
more hearers, to whom, at their request, we 
gave many of our publications. 

In the morning went to the villages of Ban
kati, Ojudia, Sat Kamanu and Bosde, from 
which places we returned to our tent about 
noon. In the afternoon, went to Elamhazar; 
many bearers everywhere. 

Left Elambazar ; bad good congregations 
at Pair, Gum, less at Sonmonu and Surat, 
and larger again at Gara and Padma. 

At Guru, Ringon, and Gopalpur, had few 
hearers, but at Hilampur market many ; to 
whom we gave gospels and tracts. 

Preached in the Dubarjpur market from 11 
A.M. to 4 P.M. Numerous hearers, many of 
whom received books. 

Spoke to generally small congregations at 
Bandersul, Chinpoy, Kucksujur, and Panuru. 

In this tour, at some of the places men
tioned, the gospel has often been preached ; 
but at most, seldom, or never before. Our 
chief subjects of discourse were the great sin 
of idolatry ,-the necessity of renouncing it, 
together with all other sins,-man's inability 
to save himself or others,-the power and 
love of the Lord Jesus Christ, the only 
Saviour of sinners. 

On our way to and from Calcutta, also, we 
had several opportunities of making known 
the gospel in Dirbhoom, and on both sides of 
the Ganges; which we endeavoured to im
prove by preaching and distributing books at 
thirty-five ,•illages, where, with only one e"
ccption, we were listened to by a considerable 
number of attentive hearers. 

Since our return home too, we visite<I the 
large aml distant fair of Bodhinath at Deog
har, taking a new aml circuitous course to 

:l o 2 
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and from the fair, in order to obtain an op- the en·ors of their own religious Aystem, but 
port unity of making known the gospel, where without actual renunciation of Ilindulsn nnd 
it had ne1·er been made known before. 'l'his reception of Christianity ; though· we h~po 
last journey occupied us about three weeks. there is a gradual approximation to this desi
"'ith the exception of a lilt.le opposition as rable result, for which, lrnwcvcr, we must yet 
usual from the Pandas of Deoghar, we were labour and pray, and wait with patience for 
apparently welcomed e,·erywhere. Our words the fulfilment of God's promise, May He 
were acknowledged to be true, together ,vith, hasten it in his time, 
in not a few instances, declared comiction of 

HOWRAH. 

There are some interesting facts in 
the subjoined e:s:tracts from the journal 
of the Rev. T. MoRGAN and to which he 
has given the very appropriate title-

offices, and substantial out buildings. We 
asked an old Purohit for permission to enter. 
•· Oh yes," said he, "only let me go in and 
drive away the women.'' '' Would you rent 
me one of the pakka houses :" he said with 
great emphasis, "No, but we will let you 
live in one of them, as long as you like, 
without charge." Some of the young -men 
assured me the same, and I have no reason 
to doubt their sincerity. Our books were 
received with gratitude. After breakfast, 
went to the bazar, and had a capital con
gregation. 

,Hissionary labou1'S along the banks of the 
Damuda. 

I departed from Haurah at 7 P. Y., and 
reached the confluence of the Damuda at 10 
the next morning. Seeing the shore lined 
with men, women, and children, it being a 
great bathing day, we went on shore, and 
preached for two hours to an attentive con
gregation. The tide setting in, we moved 
with it, till 3 P. M., when we landed and 
found a village named Barga, where we 
r,reached till dusk to the whole population ; 
the women keeping at the prescribed dis
tance, but within hearing. This village we 
considered rather hopeful. 

Arrived this morning at Futtehpore. '£here 
is here a large bazar daily, and a market twice 
a week, Tuesdays and Saturdays. After land
ing we preached in the place where the weekly 
market is kept, and had a large congree:ation. 
They seemed much pleased with our expo
sure of Brahmanism. Went about a mile to 
the daily ba~ar, the people were soon with 
us. By the number of women present, I 
think the bazar must be nearly deserted. 
Spent the afternoon in visiting Eeveral groups 
of houses. I observed to an intelligent farmer 
that Hiuduism makes no prol'ision for holi
ness of mind, neither does it reform the cha
racter. His answer was, " That is a thing 
we never think of. When I have a lawsuit 
about land, I get false witnesses and gain my 
point ; then I buy an image, im•ite Brahmans, 
have puja, and thereby make atonement. 
When I sin again, the same process must be 
gone through." "Then," said I, "the Brah
rnans rather he! p you in wicked practices!" 
'.' Of cou:se they <lo," was the reply ; "for it 
1s to t1lelr ad vantage." 

Went out at break-of-day ; after. walking 
about a mile, we saw a large tank, with pak
ka buildings fur religious purposes; and a 
little further we met with a garden in the 
wilderness, extensive pakka upper-roomed 
houses, about twenty small temples, elegant 

In the afternoon we preached for nearly 
three hours to a mixed congregation of Sudras, 
Brahmans, and Musalmans. The Brahman's 
kept silent, and the people behaved well. At 
the close one of our hearers said," I approve 
of all that you have said; but I do not see how 
I can practise it, unless you were to support 
me." I find that the longer we remain here, 
the better the people behave. 

Early in the morning we visited a Musal
man village near J ainti. We had a large 
congregation. 

Ampta is a place of some importance; 
and our first stand was near some temples. 
The Brahmans came, and I soon saw that 
their aim was to lead us into controversy. 
We, however, both preached without much in
teruption. A Babu present requested me to 
examine the English school there, which is 
self-supporting. '£he examination and a cer• 
tificate rendered us quite popular. We re
turned to the bazar and preached to a large 
congregation. 

In the aften1oon we visited a rich Babu, 
to whom ten years ago, I gave a cop;r 
of the whole bible in Bengali. Near hie 
house there is an annual mela held ; and 
formerly, it is supposed, that no less than 
20,000 people used to attend. During my 
former visit I preached there for several days 
at the mela, and gave away n great number 
of tracts and scriptures. Since that time the 
attendance has much decreased. 

I found the olJ Bairn alive, he remembered 
me very well, and gave us a cordial welcome. 
'l'he whole family having assembled, and 
a large company of ladies having taken 
their position over head on the veranda, we 
preached. At the close, one of the young 
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men aaicl quietly," My fnther is a aena_ible old 
man hae read the book you gave him, and 
]ms ~o faith in Hinduism;'' then, turninJl to 
the women, he said, loucl enough to be heard 
by them " You said t.hat Christianity makes 
t1ie hea/ts of men goocl; it may affect the 
hearts of men, but never, never the hearts of 
women." 

Upon a review of tho whole, it appears, 
that there are some places where the people 
are by no means prepared to hear the gospel. 
These, howe\'er, are but few. In numerous 
places the people are prepared to hear the 
gospel, ancl that gladly ; and in others the 
opposition wean a way in proportion to our 
intercourse with the people, 

JESSORE. 

The Rev. J. PAnndhus writes to the 
Editor of the Oriental Baptist, and the 
contents of the communication will be 
read with deep interest, especially that 
part of it which refers to the Mohamma
dan convert, in whose mind the good seed 
of the kingdom had been vegetating 
for so long a time. 

I lately visited the church at S.atberiya and 
proceeded about fourteen miles beyond it to 
the south, for the purpose of meetin!l a per
son who had forsaken Muhammadamsm, and 
assumed the Christian name. The place is 
called Tola, a police and Moonsiff station 
situated on the banks of the Kubutuk. 
About four or five years ago I met this indi
vidual at Kupilmuni about six miles beyond 
Tola, when I spoke to him about salvation 
throu"h the Lord Jesus Christ, and he 
seem:d willing to believe in Him. Since 
then, he told me he had given up the religion 
of the Koran, as it could not avail to his sal
vation, and endeavoured to walk according 
the goRpel. During the above period of 
four years, he once called on me here, and 
several times nn Ali Muhammad at Satbe
riya. We had thus opportunities of instruct
ing and exhorting him, and it has pleased 
God to bless our efforts for his conversion, eo 
that;when I lately called on him,he told us that 
he had fully determined to become a follower 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Finding such to 
be the case, I proposed to enter his house, 
and to have worship with him publicly, so 
that his neighbours might have an oppor
tunity of observing our mode of worship, and 
that he m;ght publicly tell them that he had 
renounced Muhammadanism. Having ob
tained his consent, I and Ali Muhammad 
entered the house and were followed by 
sevoral of his neighbours, in whose presence 
I desired him to declare his determination of 
embracing Christianity. He boldly did so, 
and his neighbours seemed to be plca•e<l 
abaut it. I then addressed them in a few 
words saying, that their neighbour and friend 
had come to the determination of embracing 
~hristianity from conviction that he was a 
smner, und that the Lord Jesus Christ who 
~lied for sinners was able to save his soul, but 
if any 011e knew that he wished to become a 

Christian from any secular motive, I should 
be glad to he informed about it. No one 
said any thing to the convert's disadvantage. 
Subsequently we had worship, and _we com
mended him to the grace and providence of 
God by prayer, and then left him. 

Bible Reading Club. 
On our way to Tola, we preached in 

some of the villages which lay in our course. 
At one place I met about forty travellers, 
inhabitants of the Krishnagar district. I 
preached to them for nearly an hour, and I 
was much pleased to find them very atten
tive. In the Tola bazaar I preached to a 
large number of auditors, consisting of Brah
mans, Sudras and Musalmans. They also 
heard with great attention, Two Brah
mans called on me, and asked for copies of 
our Scriptures. They said that their Shastras 
were false and inconsistent, and they were 
unable to learn from them the sure way o f 
salvation. I was informed that about eight 
Brahmans daily meet together for the pur
pose of reading our Scriptures, and conversing 
about the true religion. One of them had 
obtained a copy of the N ~,v Testament 
from me a long time ago, which he used 
to read and some of his neighbours com
ina to' the knowledge of it, expressed 
th~ir desire to hear and read our Seri ptures. 
Thus CClmmenced th•ir mePting daily together 
for this purpose. Those two Brahmans who 
called on me and aske<l. for our Scriptures 
belonged to this reading club. 

I spent eleven days with the people of Sat
beriva. I visited every member of the church 
residing in Satberiya, Begampur, Kumarpnl, 
Halimpur and Siki. Three Muhammadan,, 
with their families have lately renounced their 
false faith, for the purpose of embracing 
Christianitv. Thev attend divine service on 
the Lord'~ days, and the native preachers 
visit once or twice a week to instruct them. 

Prospect of a Native Cht1,·ch. 
The new convert of Tola, callc<l at Sat

beriya for the purpose_ of spending the Lord'.s 
clay with us. He agam called on me at th'.s 
distance last Saturday.and spent the Loni s 
day with us. I hope such apparent love for_ 
the Lord's day and his people o~ the part_of 
this convert emanates fron1 a ::-;mccre desin: 
to follow the Lord Jesus Christ. He has 
taken a copy of the new Testament from n,e. 
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which he told me wonld be read to him bv a 
Kayast, who is an intimate friend, a111i l 
hope he will follow his example. Thus I 
hR1°e a prospect, by the grace of Goil, of cs
Utblishing a little church Rt Tola, in the 
Lord's own time. 

The tli•o natiYe preachers who called 
for tracts and Scriptures, h,we lntely sent 
me their journal, from which I find they 
preached in many Yillages and markets 
which la)' in their course from Buridanga to 
Baliyaghat. In one \'illage they met a l'C

spectable Hindu who inrited them to his 

house, and the brethren hn,l worship with 
him nnd his family. Mnny of his neighbour! 
cnlle,l and heard the won\ of God gladly, 
The brethren state in Lhch· jontnnl, that they 
believe the people of the vil111ge in which 
they found some well disposed towards Christ, 
ianity will soo11 renottnce I-lhulltism, for the 
purpose of embracing tho gospel. Somo 
months ago a nativ,; Christian, who had acci
d~ntally visited the village ahove alludecl to 
found some of its inhabitants eager to heai'. 
the gospel, and RO I sent the native preachc!'s 
to seek after them. 

CliITTAGONG. 

From Mr. J 011.A.NNES we have received 
-.he following additional particulars of 
the work of God going on in connexion 
with this station, under date of Decem
ber 15, 1851. 

"I wish to be a Christian." Since her stay 
with us, she has indefatigably applied herself 
in learning to read, and has made satisfactory 
progress. I hope to baptize her soon, toge
ther with two other candidates. Her humble 
and unassuming demeanour has endeared her 
to us. Last month her father visited my house, 
and after some conversation with his daughter, 
he told me ." Sir, take care of my child-she 
lacked notl1ing at h_ome. If she is happy, you 
may see us also follow her footsteps," You 
cannot conceive how this expression has glad
dened the heal't of the daughter. 

You will be pleased to hear that at Chancl
gaw we entertain hopes of a few who desire 
to unite with us in church fellowship. These 
idolaters hm·e seen their errors, and are under 
instructions. The gospel is progressing in 
this part. One young woman, not many 
mouths ago, fled from the persecutions of 
her parents, and sought refuge in my house. 
She gave considerable offence to her idola
trow; parents for expressing her intention-

An old man from Rungunneah has pro
mised to join us with his daughter, We have 
baptized seventeen persons this year-thirteen 
at J osada.poor, in the district of Comilla, and 
four at Chittagong. 

DINAGEPORE. 

The interesting incidents met with 
by our brother SMYLIE, deserve record 
in the pages of the Herald. 

Inquirers. 

We al'e now at Chimtl. In this direction 
we have been as far as Goriya, a large market 
ten or twelve miles nearer the hills. Many 
respectable Musalman families received us 
affectionately. " What shall we do when 
you go ! " is here a common saying. " We 
trust you will soon come here again : and 
when you come, don't forget our house, If 
you would leave Paul with us, we could at 
least give him a house." We are about forty 
miles in a direct line from Dinajpur. 'fhis, 
however, can give no idea of the ground gone 
u1·er, because we go from house to house, and 
door to door, wherever our tent is, north 
south, east and west. 

The other day I called on two respectable 
farmers. 011 enteriug the first house I 
observed the New Testament lying very near 
tlie couch on a mor:i. ,vhen the man came 
iu, the firet thing he did was to take the 
lwok 1111d re<1uei;t us to explain something 

to him, By this I had an opportunity of 
seeing that the book had been well worn 
during the few months he had had it. 

The same day I called at Pir6 Baniya's ; 
he did not observe we were coming till we 
were immediately by his seat. He was deeply 
engaged in reading the New Testament. On 
looking up and seeing who had come; he 
said " It is a wonderful book ! " He then 
told us of a boy, who, he said, was for ever 
reading our books, At the moment the boy 
came in, and Pir6 ordered him to read a 
chapter. The other day, after a deal of warm 
argument, he said : " Well, after all, what is 
the use of all this, I still need a new heart, 
and the l{oran cannot tell me where to get 
it ! " 

While our tent was at l{(mta-naggar and 
Bfrganj, we had daily visits from two very 
interesting Hindu youths. Sometimes it hap
pened we had gone out among the villages 
before they arrived, yet they would follow us 
through all our wanderings, jungle, plain, or 
paddy fields, till they found us. '!'his they 
did, because, as they said, '' \Vhen yon go 
into Din/,j pur we shall not bo able to get 
instruction more than once or twice u year, 
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We_ will, llowev. er, gu wh.enever we can flnd I ,liately converted. Wi!li all t.heit _Jifof'e,sio. n 
time." nnd appearartce they still hold on to their 

Some 011 reading the above may lle led to oltl notions ; lame and Jlmping to be sure, 
klipposc, wo should have multitudes iinm~- and I hope this latnene,~ l'lill increase. 

CALCU'fTA. 
It wlll be seen from the folltJwlng and where Mr. SUPPER, late of Dacca, 

extracts from a letter of the Rev. J. has beeh located for some months. 
THOMAS, dated Calcutta, April 30th. Mr. TnoMAB gives Ui.e following account 
that the tidings from Comilla continue of his visit. 
to be encouraging, and that our friend 
Mr. JoHANNEB is not losing sight of 
that new and interestitig station :-

Mr. Johannes has been again into the 
Comillaitdistrict iind baptized five morE! coti
verts. He has succeeded in obtairting a 
plot of groiltid, bu~ has h3:d ,to incu: con
siderable expense m clearing the Jungle, 
putting up huts, and giving the poor outcasts 
a fresh start in life, · He mentions I 00 to 
160 rupees ail tlie amount of expenses 
beyond those previously incurred. He 
speaks of several hopeful cases, and I trust, 
as the poor people will now have a resting 
place; they will prosper; a11d that it will 
prove that God has a great work to do 
there. 

Mr. TiiOMAB has also recently visited 
Bisht6pore, C1ile of the villages south 
of Calcuttta, in the district which Mr. 
G. PEARCE has so long superintended, 

I have recently paid a visit to dur friends 
Mr. atid Mrg, Supper, at Bishtopore, chiefly 
to see what was required to be done to make 
the premiaes comfortable for their permanent 
abode. I was mnch pleased with them and 
with the place, and, as it is surrounded by 
very many populous villages, T entertain the 
hope that it will prove the centre of ex
tensive and successful operations. Our brother 
with his native preachers, is out every mor
ning, visiting one or other of the villages 
in turn, and he reports very favourably of 
the disposition of the people generally. I 
have arranged for supplying the house with 
glass windows, and surrounding it with a 
raised verandah all round, with boarded 
floors, by which mt<n.ns the house will be 
made much more comfortable, and they will 
have a dry walk during the rains, a very 
important provision in respect to health and 
comfort. Some out-offices must also be 
provided, and various other matters attended 
to, in order to make the place what it ought 
to be as a missionary residence. 

AFRICA. 
1v!r. WHEELER writes on FebruarJ 16th 

and March 1st; respecting the state of 
his health and his prospects. It will 
be seen, however, that he is apprehen
sive he cannot remain much longer at 
his post. 

Reluctant but obliged to leave. 
You see I write in good spirits, and, thank 

God, they seldom yield; when they do I arri 
at the lowest. But just now the doctor and 
quinine have raised me up from the last 
attack Of ague and fever. I asked Dr J.King 
whether I might not venture to go on here; 
but he says, and experience says, I cannot 
depend on present relief, I must go home, 
Mr. Saker, at first, wanted me to stay longer 
~t Cam_eroons, and keep away from Clarence, 
its anxiety, and its work. Rest, in this re
~pect, wn.s good, but the place was too relax
ing to my wrak frame, 
. I was able to preach, for the first time, 

last Lord's day, Iudeeu, I then felt, and 

have, for a day or two, wonderfully better ; 
but it does not stand. Alreadv a little 1088 

of sleep these two nights is • breaking me 
again. I regret I can tell you so little of 
my work, and so much of my unfitness for 
it, from the beginning of the year. Bnt 
while I have been unable to preach, for 
some weeks, I have gone as often as I 
well could, to hear; and have been pleased 
to find so much capacity for instruction. 
Brother \Vilson knows how to keep to hi:! 
text, and repetition is no loss here, while, in 
application he is plain, and often striking. 
Both he and brother Smith are clear in doc
trine, At the same time thev cau talk to the 
people with a simplicity, and ;vith idioms they 
can quite understand. This is more thau Mr. 
Saker or I can properly do. But I hope I 
have been improving in thiii. 

Converts aad inquirers. 
I tolu you, I believe, that I baptized the 

two females who had been so loug on trial, 
on the 14th March last. I had been indis
posed on the previous Saturday, and threut-
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ened with another attack. But the arrange
ments ,vere all made. Happily a good 
night·• rest refreshed me, nnd I was enabled 
to conduct the ser,·ice at the brook. I did 
not Yenture into the water, but left that )l~l't 
of the ser\"ice to deacon \Vilson. After their 
baptism had been deferred twice by my ail
ing,;, I am glad, at last, to see them brought 
into the fold. But the next [day sickness 
came on upon me, and I was unable to get 
up. There ha,·e heen many inquirers, and 
the most awaken the best hopes. Some, 
who have been long waiting, still inquire and 
walk cnrefully. I regret that the state of 
my head has forbidden my seeing nnd con
,•ersing with them, except some the last day 
or two. The deacons have acted very con
siderately, in keeping them from calling 
while I ha"e been ill. 

Mr. Saker has arrh·ed from CamProons, and 
will stay, I expect, till I go. Mrs. Saker, 
though suffering from ill health, will soon 
come o,·er for the rainy season. I admire 
her devotedness to her husband's comfort, 
which makes her so content to remain here 
with him, else she should certainly return 
home. Brother Saker wants help; the two 
stations are too much for him. There seems to 
me a special Providence in sparing a man so 
tough in constitution, and so admirably qua
.afied for his work. 

Cameroons, and we sought tho nssistnnce of 
the surgeon, who, when he came, gave us no 
hope of her recovery. For three dnys he 
attend~d to her, and succeeded in a~resting 
the disease, but still gnye us no hope, and 
from that time she gradually sank from 
exhaustion, until Friday evening, nt half-past 
four, she breathed her last. But she has left 
with us the consolitary hope that her spirit is 
gone to the better land, where sickness invades 
no more. 

The bereaved comfo1·ted. 

I much regret the necessity of leaving l1im 
so soon. It was imperative for me to leave 
for Clarence, on account of Mr. Wheeler's 
return to Europe, and his time is getting very 
short. But my dear wife will comfort him and 
his daughter as much as possible. A, note I 
have just received from my wife, tells me, 
" he is far better, and more consoled than 
we expectfld. Yesterday (the sabbath) he 
preached twice, and the congregation were 
deeply attenth•e. It was a solemn season to 
all of us. Caroline (his daughter) still feels 
her loss very deeply. I had much talk with 
her yesterday. I should indeed rejoice if the 
Lord should bless the word, and bring her as 
an humble suppliant to the feet of Jesus. 
Nichols prayed in the afternoon most sweetly." 

l\lrs. Johnson has been greatly interested in 
our work et Cameroons. She much opposed 

Mr. SAKER after giving an account of Johnson's first settlement there with me in 
Mr. Wheeler's varying health, of his 1845; at that time she _was wedded to Clarence, 

. . and would not leave 1t. At the end of the 
attempts to relieve him, of the_ changes year 1845 and the beginning of 1846 she 
he had recommended, and their result, passed the " wicket gate," and was brought 
finally concludes that a return to Europe under the influence. of truth, and_ sought 

. . mercy through a mediator. In due hme she 
was necessary and mevitable. He deeply was admitted a member of the church. Her 
regrets our brother's departure, yet, with first request then was to_join her husband at 
the courage and decision he always dis- Cameroons, but at that tu~:ie we had no_ house 

for her to occupy, and 1t was not till the 
plays, proceeds to take every step to spring of 1848 that we could finish a house 
prevent the work of God from being for them •. Up to that time, Johnson occupied 
hindered. l'tlr. Wheeler, in all like- a room with me. 

lihood, is on his way home. In the Striking changes. 

following letter, dated Birnbia, May 3, From the day of l\Irs. Jolmson's landing 
he describes the circumstances of another at Cameroons till her death, she would not on 

loss which the mission has sustained in 
the decease of Mrs. Horton Johnson, of 

Cameroons. The closing sentences of 

the latter will be read with animated 

interest. 

For two weeks previous to this, Mrs. Hor
ton Johnson was suffering much from 
dysentery ; and during the first few days we 
did not feel anxiety for the result; but to
wards the end of the week, when we found all 
,:,ur remedies failed of relie,~ng, we began to 
fear. At the beginning of the second week, 
H. M. S. vessel," Bloodhound," came_up to 

any account leave it. Her attachment to the 
people and the place was then as great as had 
been her former antipathy. And it has been 
her lot to rejoice with us in the first budding 
of the kingdom of God among that people. 
She has seen the multitude scoffing and 
reviling. She has seen the same multitude 
filling the house of prayer, while many 
among them exclaimed, '' What must I do 
to be saved ? " She has seen the careless 
forsake the house of God, and the earnest 
cleave to it as to their home. She has seen 
the first converts to Christ baptized in the 
rolling river, and has heard of the 1iews of 
that strange scene having floated back to the 
very source of that river. Twice has she seen 
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the cor1gregation scattered, and cruelly beaten 
for choosing n new religion ; and twice has 
she seen the congregation grnd uall y regathered; 
and othrrs, once the foremost to oppose, 
broken,henrted, come to seek admittance to 
the house of God. And now having helped 
us thus far, and rejoiced in the opening pro
spects of the mission, she is called to the 
church above, not the first of our little band, 
for Pne is gone before. 

It was near ten o'clock on Saturday morn
ing before I could finish the coffin for Mrs. 
Johnson, From the carpenter's bench, I 
went to the house of mourning, and thence 
to the grave ; und before the earth for ever 
closed over tbe remains of our dep,,rted sister 
it was eleven 1o'clock, and I had to hurry 
from that scene of sorrow to the vessel ; 11t 
half-past eleven we were on our way down the 
river, and anchored at Bimbia at seven o'clock 
in the evening, 

Through the kindness of Mr. Peto, 
we have had use of a letter to him from 
Mr. SAKER in which he gives a general 
summary of the past year's labours. Its 
date is somewhat earlier than the pre
ceding correspondence, but it will lose 
none of its interest on that account. 

Testament will he printed during the present 
year, and the Dualla Dictionary completed. 

Our schools are not so prosperous as I wish, 
At Clarence I have engaged a young mnn, 
educated at Sierra Leone, who,,in the absence 
of one more suitable, is a he! p. The school 
is well attended, and my satisfaction is not 
small in seeing it attended regularly hy 
teacher and scholars; but I wish I could 
speak of its efficiency. 

On the mountain I have sent a teacher to 
labour about three days every week through 
the year. To-morrow I visit the little school 
there. A few of the natives are very desirous 
of knowing more of the truths they hear 
from us. I wish it was in my power to Yisit 
them often. 

At Bimbia we have no school and no 
teacher. Mr. Joseph Fuller is my chief 
dependence in the printing office, and bas to 
conduct all the services during my absence. 

At Cameroons we have now two schools, 
and I hope the time is not distant when I 
shall be able to say they are efficient. At 
the station where we have so long been fixed, 
the school may be said to continue clay and 
night almost. Adults and children assemble 
soon atter four o'clock in the morning for 
scripture lessons and prayer, until six or half. 
past. Then the hour for our work to begin 
is also the hour of children's school ; this 
continues till ten. Afternoon, the school is 

Twelve months are now expired since I short. At five the adults assemble again for 
landed here from my European visit ; and lesson and prayer. At seven again in the 
they have been months of incessant labour evening, they take possession of J ohnson's 
and travel. I have not written you till this house, There " A B C,'' simple lessons in 
day, nor have I had time to write to any reading, and scripture reading, make a be
friend unless compelled ; but now I am wildering sound till nine ; after that is singing 
unexpectedly detained a few days at Clarence, and pra)er; not infrequently lessons are con
and gladly spend a few hours in writing. I tinued till eleven at night. Such, dear sir, is 
came here on the 27th of December, having Cameroons, the mi.sion station is a scene of 
ventnr_ed to cross the water in our little gig busy activity from early morn to night. La
and eight men with paddles. This is the bour, lessons, singing and prayer, is the life 
third time that I have thus crossed this arm at Cameroons. 
o~ the sea, and every one beside myself is too Our churches are, I hope, healthy. 
wise tc, make the attempt. Every body con- At Cameroons, a!l give me pleasure; during 
demns me; but what was I to do? The year the year I have baptized sixteen persons ; 
was expiring, and everything was to be settled, mauv more wish to join with us. I have 
money to be paid, and books made up. At married four couples; some others are only 
th_is hot season of the year, when we are days waiting my return. 
with scarcely a breath of wind, I see no At Bimbia, our little church has decreased 
~anger. At no time do I see danger, except by the death of one member ; but two hope
it be from a decayed boat, as mine is, or the ful ones wish to join the church, and ere long 
burning sun. I purpose baptizing them, 

In our printing work we have done what At Clarence, we have passed through some 
we could. During the year we have brought heart-rending scenes in consequence of the 
through the press about 37,000 pages of instability of some of our members. At 
lsubu Scripture and Dictionary; and not less present all is peaceful. In June last, I bap• 
than 60,000' pages in Dualla of Scripture, tized nine persons, and subsequently our 
C!Ms-books, and Hymns. brother Wheeler hns baptized one. Others 

The lsubu was that which was Jell in type await. 
or manuscript by our brother Merrick. One word on another subject may be 

'l'he chief part of the Dualla, which we written. Throughout the year, the Loni ha, 
have~ printed, is' a .new translation, a work preserved my health. I have had to travel 
1~hich is daily goingi,on. If my health con- by day and night, in t_he creeks, i_n the open 
tinue, I hope that a large purt of the New sea, in the sun, and m the bcatmg storms ; 
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yet the Lord lms preser,•ed me, even when 
the lightning hns shivered our ma~t, and the 
sea washed over us. MJ• dent wife too has 
been preAer,·ed, though sometimes has suffered 
much. Our labours have beeh heavy and 
without ceS91\tion, el'!m till no«-. The repair 
of buildings, &c., has g,ven us no little toil; our 
boats too ha Ye consumed many precious hours. 

One other subject . will be Cnuiio of ~ntle
faetioi1 to you and td the Committee. All our 
buildings and boats hnve been r~i,nired ; 1111 
our teachers and families ilnpplictl, !o!iether 
with my own expenses and my three clultlreu 
in England ; yet the total expenditure tor nil 
is ut1der £ !000. 

WE S T I ND I E S. 

HAITI. 
.t.A.CMEL, 

The intelligence convcy!ld in the 
letter of Rev. W. H. WEBLEY, dated 
Jacmel, June 28th, received by last 
mail, will be read with mingled emo
tions. That he has succeeded, by a visit 
to America, in obtaining the frame,vork 
for his new chapel at a far less cost than 
he could get it in Jacmel, and that the 
voyage has been very beneficial to his 
health, all our readers will be glad to 
hear ; but that part which relates to 
the alarming illness of his brother, who 
sailed for Haiti less than a year ago, 
will awaken deep sympathy with the 
sufferer, his excellent wife, and ·the 
whole mission band, to whom this 
unexpected visitation is a heavy and 
distressing stroke. 

After an absence of seven weeks it is my 
happiness to fin<l mJself once more at home. 
My last was date<l Boston, and was only a 
hurried letter of ad,·ice. 

My Yisit to the States to procure our 
chapel was rendered necessary, not only from 
the shattered state of my l1ealth, but froJl! 
the present high price of timber here, and 
from the difficulty of procuring workmen 
amongst the natives. I ha Ye been enabled 
to effect a considerable saving in the price of 
the woo<l for the building by going myself, 
have procured workmen who will come out 
and put it up, and ham met with a kind 
Christian merchant who has engaged to pay 
their passage. 

But oh ! I ha,·e sad news for you. You 
will learn from my ,sister·s letter, that my 
dear brother has been at the point of <leath, 
and the sad secret has burst upon our almost 
broken hearts tliat he cannot reside in this 
climate. I will not here narrate the circum
i;tances that ha,·e occurred, as she has tol<l you 
all, aud that much more fully than I could 

have done, as I \Vas absei1t during thEl riltlre 
serious part of his illness. As yet we CiltitiiJt 
bear the thought of parting with him, not 
dare we yet break the matter to hiin, Many 
and severe have been our trials since we 
landed here ; and no tongue can tell what we 
have endured ; but no previous trial has ever 
~qualled this. Our excess of grief at the 
bare possibility of his leaving us exceeds, if 
possible, our excess of joy at seeing him 
arrive. May strength be given us according 
to our day, and may both the Committee and 
ourselves be enabled patiently to eridure what 
is so manifestly the divine will, We would 
not repine. Rather would we pray that our 
oft-repeated sorrows may be sahctified, and 
that our sad hearts, bereaved of earthly 
good, may be taught to fihil solace in ,! eims. 
Pray for us, that our heart and flesh do Mt 
fail Uf!, 

Mrs. D. WEBLEY, in a letter of same 
date, enters into the details of her 
husband's illness. Though written 1n 
circumstances of the deepest distress; 
and evidently requiring great effort to 
control her feelings, there is pervading 
it,~ a delightful spirit of resignation to 
the Divine will, and mo.r;e firmness and 
composure than couid have been ex
pected. The feelings of the wife and the 
missionary are blended together in a 
manner both striking and beautiful. 

I am sure you will be sotry to bear that 
for the last week my dear husband has been 
very ill; and as his illness assumes a serious 
aspect, I thought it better to let you know 
every particular. We tire not afraid of its 
being fatal-only tliat it may hinder his 
future usefulness. Ever since we have bee11 
here his health has been i-emarkably good, 
except now and then he has felt a nervous 
affection in his face, and two or three times 
he has com1ilained of its feeling quite dead; 
ll'e all hoped that thie was rirnsed by the 
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heat, nnd thnt there wns nothing serious in 
it'• but the other clay he hnd n very violent 
uttack which came on with a twitching in 
the face artd couvulsion of the left side 
of his body, he then felt n rush of blood 
to his head,. ancl he thought he must be 
bleedin"' at the ears or nose. In a short 
time he'\ecome quite insensible, and on get; 
ting up from the ground, on which he had 
fallen, he felt very weak, ancl was able to get 
home with great difficulty. He had been 
out for a shoxt ride; and but through mercy 
he might have been killed, as it came on so 
very guddenly ;-he had only just time to 
get off the horse before his senses left him. 
We sent directly for the doctor, a very clever 
tnan, and_ one we have great confidence in. 
He bled him immediately, and desired him 
to remain very quiet ; he said it was from a 
flow of blood to the head, but hoped the 
bleeding would cure_ him, and said theri there 
was no danger. This was on the W ednes
day, and on Friday, In the inorning he had 
another attack, not quite so violent, but 
very alarming, and they leave him very 
weak. The doctor came, a11d seemed sur
prised and alarmed that he should have had 
a return ; and then told us that it was an 
attack of para! ysis. 

On Saturday morning early he ,vas taken 
again, bitt with less ".iolence and pain, as we 
had something at hand to give him ; he was 
bled again directly, as it is necessary to 
weaken him very much to prevent a re
turn. The doctor said he thought it his 
duty to tell us that if he remained here his 
life would be sacrificed-he would be sub
ject to these attacks, and every one would 
make him inore weak ; we are dreading every 
hour a return, and if there is, some decisirn 
step must be taken, as he assures us that he 
can never live in this climate. 

We did hope better days were ila1rning on 
us here with tll'o who had the interest of the 
people so much at heart; but I do trust, if 
we are to be called home, the Lord may raise 
up one to fill my dear husband's place. The 
doctor now says these attacks are epilepsy! 

therefore, of cour3c, the ntore dangerous. 
I am now writing in great h,1~te, as the 
packet is expected in to-morrow; will you 
therefore, excuse this hasty letter and all it; 
imperfections; my mind is so unsettled, and 
I feel in such a state of anxiety. 

As the packet did not leave so soon 
as was expected, Mrs. D. WEBLEY adds 
a few additional particulars in a note 

dated three days later than the previous 
letter. From this it would seem that 
Mr. WEBLEY was somewhat improved1 

but the medical attendant, Dr. Lecchi, 
orders him home as necessary alike for 
the preservation of intellect as well as 
life. 

I am able to give you a better account of 
my dear husband's illness. All Saturday and 
Sunday his sufferings were very great ; and 
on the Sunday night we feared, from all the 
doctor had told us before, that another 
attack might be fatal. However, it come 
much lighter than we could have expecteu ; 
but he was cupped immediately, and after 
spending the r.ight with him, the doctcr 
pronounced him out of danger. Since then 
the attacks have been much weaker; but 
he was bled in the arm again on Tuesday. I 
assure you the descriptior.. I have given , f 
his illness is very faint compared with whht 
it has been, and the sufferings he has had. I 
am . thankful the crisis is pass~d and he i$ 
better. 

The doctor says he must return to Eng
land, as he cannot live in this country. TLe 
certainty of this is a great trial to me, ns 
a future, quite unprovided for, comes with 
painful force upon my mind. With a con
stitution impaired, my poor husbanu will net 
be able to exert himself much; still, if h·s 
life is spared to return home, every oth, r 
trial ,vill appear light to me, and I sometim,s 
almost fear this. 

JAMAICA. 

It has been customary to gi-i•e, every some of the most signal tokens of God's 
year, when we have received the intel- favour and blessing were showered on 
ligence, the tabular statement respecting the Mission in Jamaica. Hence the 
the cJ1t1rches which constitute the spiritual state of that island will e-ver 
Western Union in Jamaica. 'fhough b~ interesting to our friends; and fur 
the Society has long ceased to have any their information we subjoin the statis
connexiotl with Jamaica, except that of ties of the churches in the Western 
fraternal rtnd Christian love, yet our Union for the past year. 
friends gcRetall y ~ cannot forget that 
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TABULAR VIEW OF CHURCHES AND STATIONS CONNECTED WITH THB BAPTIST 

WESTERN UNION, FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1851. 

NAME OF 

STATION. 
PARISH. PASTOR .1 

O' 

~ - --·-----,------- ------ - ------- -- - - - -- ----
l Annatto Bay ......... Metcalfe ............ S. Jone, ............ 1824 1824 19 34 4 34 63 I 2 ••• 4:l 559 127 
2 1 Bnff Ba.y ............ St. Gl'orge's .............. ,, ........ ., ., 20 11 21 13 ...... ,.. 3 155 120 
31'.\Iount Ansu• ..... St. Mary's ......... IV. Teall ......... 18341842 10 25 5 ~ 2u ... ••• lo ... 278 100 
41Spnntsh Town ... ( St. Catherinc's ... J.M. Phillippo 18191S20 73 1G 6 6 5 1 83 1237 150 Pa~sa2e Fort ... \ ••· "' 
5 Sligo Yillc ............ St. Thos. in Yak ......... ., ......... 1835 1835 42 4 ... 2 2 .•. ... 42 ... 25l 50 
6 Mount Nebo .................. ., ........ .I. Gordon ......... 1828 1842 ... 19 ... 3 26 3 2 •.• 15 281 33 
71\loncaguc ............ St.Ann's ......... W. M'Laggan ... 1834 1835 33 2 .5 2 5 2 ... 31 ... 155 18 
slst. Ann's Bay ...... .. ...... B. MH!ard ......... 18291829 61 52 1 4 22 1 ... 87 ... 691 320 
9jOcho Rios............ ., ................. ., ......... 1829 1829 37 8 ... 9 15 .•. ... 21 ••. 383 lu2 

10 l :oultart Gro,·e ..... ,, .................. ,, ......... 1S3~ 183.'; 25 9 I 4 6 •.• .•. 25 ••. 294 62 
ll /Sturgc Town......... ., ........ S. Hodges ......... lt'39 1845 22 20 4 12 4 ••. ... 30 ... 365 42 
12,Salem .......................... ,. .................. ,. ......... 1843 1846 26 31 ... 4 7 ... ... 46 ... 285 38 
13jDry Harbour .................. ,. ......... r. SD1ith ......... 1841 1842 36 10 1 13 11 2 ... 21 ... 261 23 
14 Brown's Town ............... ,. ......... J. Clark ............ 183U ld31 67 36 2 2U 28 10 ... 47 ... 1071 116 

:iiith:ny ··:ii""'"'" ......... " ........ F"j"h " ......... mm:9 :~ g 11 16 1i .. "2 54 ::: 567 12-5 

i~l~fa:°iie::::::::· ~!~~~d~n :::::::: i:•P:i:~;:n::::::::: 1ss51sa: 1~ 2; ! i ~f ~-~ ::: .. ~: --~ m !~ 
19 Point Hill ........... St. John's ................. ,. ......... 1834 183,5 21 42 ... 11 37 ... ... 15 ... 370 94 
21,IS!ewart Town ...... Trelawney ........ B. B. Dexter ...... 18291829 86 22 ... 36 40 6 ... 26 ... 656 80 
21:New BllTllmgh&m ,, ......... ,. ......... 16381838 94 17 3 18 6 I... 89 ... 298 70 
22!Refuge ............... ,, ......... E. Fray 1831 Hi37 67 28 38 58 12 2 ... 61 ... 596 129 
23 Falmouth ............ ,. ......... R Gay ............ 1827 1827 26 64 1 3! 33 6 ... 20 ... 883 53 
24'Salter•e Hill ......... St. James ........ IV. Dendy ......... 1824 1825 3 40 9 74 4U 2 2 ... 66 802 271 
25 Montego Bay, 2d eh .......... ,, ......... T. Hands ......... 1849 1849 40 2 36 21 4 3 ... 50 ... 381 130 
26 Mount Carey .................. ,. ......... E. Hewett ......... 1835,1842 46 14 14 80 2.\ 1 ... ... 32 626 180 

~~i1~~:;t.r~~\~i··::::::::: w~;i;;,d;.i,;~;i:: ::::::::: ;: ......... m~1m: ~~ 1; "<i ~f 1~ ~ 1! ::: ~~ !:~ ii1 
29:Watford Hill ...... Hanover .................... ,, 18381838 9 3 26 37 9 1 ... 9 222 50 
30 Gurney•• Mount ......... ,, ........ C. Armstrong ... 1829 1829 25 20 1 20 7 299 4 ... 284 302 26 
31 Mount Peto ...... ... ,, ........ .. ....... ,, ......... 18491851 29 16 301 11 5 •.. l 329 •.• 329 66 
32 Fletcher', Grove ............ ,, .................. ,, ......... 1835?842 ... 9 1 26 3 ... ••• ... 19 142 35 

133 Providence ......... St. Elizabeth's ........................... 18401841 14 5 ... 5 6 8 ... 192 21 
i34 Betbsalem ..................... ,, ................................. 1837,1840 ... 10 1 4 3 ... 2 2 176 is 

/ Total ............... / ...... 1056.663 490,659 549 358:351119 50814781' 2778 

NoTE.-ln consequence of the abEcnce and sickness of some of the pastors, no returns have been received 
from ten churches. The number of members in these churches last year was 3,600 

Number reported in 1851 ....................................... 14,780 

Total number ...................................................... 18,380 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

We have been compelled to devote 
so large a space during the past three 
months to the announcement of contri
butions, in order to keep the receipts in 
our books, and the public acknowledge
ment of them exact and complete, that 
we have not been able to notice the 
various meetings which have been re
cently held on behalf of the Society. 

During May meetings were held in 
various parts of Norfolk, which were 
attended by Revs. F. TRESTRAIL, J. 
LEECHMAN, and B. W. NoEL, assisted by 
the pastors of churches in the county. 
None of these meetings were wanting 

in interest, while many of them were 
unusually animated and encouraging. 
During the same month, Mr. TRESTRAIL 
visited many churches in Northampton
shire; Mr. UNDERHILL spent a Lord's 
day at Clipstone, and also attended 
meetings in Devon, Somerset, and 
Dorset; and Mr. l!'1sHBOURNE was de
puted to take part in the services at 
Union Chapel, Luton. T)le month was 
thus busily occupied, and, on the whole, 
satisfactorily. 

In June, Mr. UNDERHILL, with Ilevs. 
F. BoswonTn, and P.H. CORNFORD, were· 
engaged in Cambridge and vicinity, for 
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n week; and the Rev. T. SMITII went to them. Such intelligence is valuable on 
Colchester. Mr. TRESTRAII, visited Bath, many accounts, and is interesting to our 
Keynsham, and Paulton; and, while we readers generally. 
write, Messrs. CAREY and U NDERIIILL The Committee have had under their 
are attending meetings in Gloucester- consideration a plan, submitted to them 
shire. The turmoil and excitement by the Secretaries, for extending and 
consequent on the elections have some- strengthening the mission in Bengal 
what interfered with their proceedings, Proper-a district lying within lines 
but we hope the results will be found to drawn from Calcutta eastward to Chit
be equal, at least, to those of last year. tagong ; thence north- west to Dinage-

For the first two months of the pre- pore ; thence back again to Calcutta. 
sent financial year, the income of the There are more than twenty millions of 
Society was not quite equal to the cor- immortal beings in this district, ten 
responding period of the previous year. millions of whom have never heard the 
But at the close of June, the receipts gospel of Christ at all, and the majority 
were somewhat more than they were of the people are in a state of lamenta
at the end of June, 1851. The pay- ble destitution. To carry the plan, how
ments had been, however, considerably ever modified, into effect, will require 
heavier. As yet, the Committee have an increased income of £3,500 a year. 
not had to borrow from the bankers to When the Committee have fully consi
meet cm·rent payments. May we once dered, and matured their judgments 
more remind the Treasurers and Secre- upon the project, it will be made known 
taries of auxiliaries to send up what to the churches. Without their con
they may have in hand, from time to currence nothing can be done. To take 
time, on account, and not wait until they any step which would incur the risk of 
have received all the proceeds of their augmenting the present debt, would be 
district. This will tend to equalize the ruinous. In the meanwhile, may our 
incvme and expenditure, and very fa- friends be found uniting in fervent 
vourably affect the bankers' account. prayer, that the Spirit of divine wisdom 

We shall be glad, too, if our friends in may guide· the Committee in their de
the country will continue to favour us liberations, and incline the friends of 
with some statement of the meetings held\ the Society to respond cheerfully, and 
in the several districts-the attendance, with one heart and mind, to this call 
spirit, and general impression made by when it is made. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

We are happy to find by a note dated mercifully sanctify to them this painful 
June 24th, that our esteemed brother dispensation of His providence." 
Mr. CLARic, and his family, have reached The notice of our brethren abroad, 
Brown's Town in safety. He adds what particularly those in the East, is called 
cannot be read without deep sympathy : to an extract from a note which we 
"Heart-rending tidings reach me from have received from a kind and zealous 
every one I meet of the ravages of the friend. "'l'he rending of the Herald is 
small pox, and of the distresses which now become general. But there is one 
follow in its train. May God incline thing which makes against its being 
his people to aid the sufferers in their read by our poorer members who have 
season of aftliotion and sorrow, ancl no pastors. It is the nrnny w1ti•r1nslaterl 

I 
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,1•01·d.s which occur in the reports from I Mrs. Ai.LEN, of Oolombo, desires us 
abroad. If they could be explained in to state that she has received a box of 
a parenthesis, or in any way, it would clothing for her school, but there is no 
encourage the reading of the Herald at note with it to inform her from whom 
our meetings." it came. She also wishes us to suggest 

This hint :is important. The ortho- to any kind friends who may send her 
graphy of things, places, nnd persons, is articles for Ceylon, thnt modern things 
constnntly changing in eastern letters. suited for European wear are most 
We are often puzzled ourselves. We suitable, and that the shirts and loose 
got familiar with "pucka" houses. pinafores contained in the afore~!),id 
This month it' is pakkl\,. Once it was box were of no use at all for the natives. 
Koran ; now it is Quran. Formerly it If the goods had been sent unmade, 
was brahmin ; now it is brahman, and they would have l1een most acceptable 
BJ on through a long list. We trust for the girls ; but the Cingalese wear 
brethren, in. writing, will think of the I their own costume, and will not wear 
English public, and forget, for a time, frocks. 
Indian technicalities and sounds. 

FOREIGN LETTERS R"]!:CEIVED .. 

AFRICA ···········B'MBIA ·•·•···•··•·•····· .. ····ruuer, J. J ...... l\farch 4, 
Saker, A ......•... Apri~ ~. May 3. 

CAlllERPONS ...•........•.•. Saker, A .......... Feb. 26, March 15 and 29, 
April ]3 and 17. 

CL.AJ;"NCE ....... ,. ....... , .•.. Saker, A .•........ January-, May 5. 
Wheeler, J. A ... Feb. lfi & lti, l\'.larcj,. l ~ l!, 

April 15, one letter, !'\> 
date, recejv~4 July 7. 

AMF.RICA •••••· ... SllELBURl\; FALLS ......... Butler, w ....... June 10. 
As1A ....... , ....... CDTW.A ........................ Carey, W ......... llfay 2•l. 

MONGHm ...................... Lawrence, J .... ,.May 27. 
BABA'!IIAS ... , ••.•• GRAND CAY ........ ; ......... Littlewood, W .. ,May I, June 71 }5 llt 1~. 

NASSAU .................. , .••. Capern, H ......... May 7. 
BRITTANY ....... MOB.LUX •.•••••...•••......••. Jenkins, J ....... June 18. 
HAITI ............. JACMEL ........................ ,Vebley, A ....... June 27. 
· Webley, W. H .. June 28. 

PoRT AU PLAT , .............. Rycroft,"'• K.,Ju!le 8. 
J A~AICA ......... BROWN'S TowN : ...... · ........ Clark, J .......... June 24. 

CALABAR ............ : ........ East, D. J ..••... June 6 and 15. 
FALMOUTH ..................... Gay, R ......... June 7. 
KETTERING ..................... Milbourne, T ... June 8. 
KINGSTON ................. : .. Graham, R ...... June 12. 

Oughton, H. S,June 26. 
MANCHIONEAL ............... Campbell,G.,&ors .. March i!3. 
ST. ANN•s BAY ..........•... Millard, B ....... June 25. 
STORES HALL ............... Lynch, 1\.., S. ors .. March 20. 
STUBllE Tow111 ............... Hodges, S ....... Jun~ 10 1111d ~5. 

TRINIDAD ...... POB.T OF SPAIN ............... Law, J ............ Junc 26. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanks of the Committee are presented to the following friends

Mrs. Bullin, Luton, for a parcel of magazines; 
Friends connected with the Baptist Church, Addlestonc, for a pnrcel of clothing, fot• 

Africa; 
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Mr, Williamson, Ringstend, for n box of hook~, for Rev. W. K. Rycroft; 
Mr. Gilbert Blight, for n valuable series of the Periodical Accounts, Baptist Ma3azine 

Christian Observer, &c.; ' 
John Purser, Esq., nnd family, Rathmines Castle, Dublin, for a case of clothing nnd 

fancy nrtic)es, for Rpv, E. FraJI, Rtfuge, Jamaica; 
MiRs Waylen, Great Chilhnmpton, for a parcel of fancy articles, for the 1ame; 
A Indy, Stnffor~shire, by Hon. and Rev. B. W. Noel, for a brooch; 
The British and foreign School Society, for the grant of a case of school materials, value 

£51 for Rev, ll. Oapern, Bahamas. 

The Committee will feel obliged to any friend.~ who may have copies of the last year's 
Annual Report of thEl Society, which they do not require for their own uae or for 
distribution, if tliey will kindly return them, carriage free, to the Mission House; as the 
Committee's reserved copies are quite exhausted. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on ~cgf)1f11,t of the Baptist Missionary Society, during the mor.th 

of June, 1862. 

£ ,. d. 

ANNUAL COL~~CTl~N, 

Annual Sermon to 

£ a. d. 
~UCKINGHA1'~SHJR~~ 

Swanbourne . .............. 0 19 0 
KENT. 

Bessels Green-
Young Men, at Pou!, Contributions ......... 1 1 0 
try Chapel . ." .....•....... 13 0 3 

Less expenses ...... 4 0 3 

9 0 0 

.tnnual Subscription•. 
Courtnall, Mrs ........... ·.. 1 1 0 
Giles, E., Esq. ............ l i 0 
Hassan, Mrs ..... :......... 1 1 0 
Thornton, Miss ......... 1 0 0 

Donations. 
A. D ........ : ........ ::.:.... 6 0 0 
1.S.R. M .................. O J.0 0 

CAl\tBRIDGES~IRE. 

Cambridge-
Contributions . ........ 4 4 6 

Do.,for E.L Schools 8 14 0 

DEVONSHIRE. 

Tiverton-
Co\lection .......... ..... 4 13 8 
Cql)tributions ......... 8 10 11 

Do., Sunday SclJqol, 
for Paul Ruttan; 
Dinagepore... ... .. . 5 0 0 

18 4 7 

Do., Sunday School O 18 IS 
Footscray-

Rogers, Mr. John...... 1 0 0 
Lessness Heath-

Collection ............. .. 0 0 

NORFOLK. 

NoRFOLK, or. account, 
by Mr. J. D. Smitb ... 150 0 0 

NoRTBAMPTONSBIR.E. 

LoNnON AUXILIARms. Less expenses , •... , 0 0 0 Braunstone-
Eagle Strest-c- · · · · .. · 

Juvenile Aux.iliary, by 
Young Men's Mis• 
eionary Association, 
for School, . • .. .. . • ... • 8 0 

Henrietta Street-
Collection .......... ..... 6 O O 

John Street, ou account 25 O O 
Boho Chapel-

Juvenile Auxiliary, by 
Young Men•s Mls
eionary Association, 
for Koltaville School 10 10 0 

Walworth, Horsley Stree~ 
Collection~............... 7 4 6 
Contributions ......... O 13 3 

Do., Sund.ajr School 3 18 9 

11 16 6 
Less expense■ ...... · O 4 O 

BElUtSHIRB, 

Reodlng
Contributlons, by Mrs. 

11 12 6 

18 4 2 

DoRSETSHIR E. 

Bridport-
Collection . . .... ......... l 7 6 
Contribution............ l O 0 

Lyme-
Collection, &c. . ........ 6 10 6 

\Veymoutb, on account 20 0 0 

Ess:e:x. 
Colchester-

Collection . .............. 8 8 6 
Less expenses ...... 0 9 6 

Romford-
Co)lectlon /moiety) ... 

Witbam-
Thomasin, Geo., Esq. 

IIAM'PSRIRR. 

7 10 0 

2 10 0 

1 0 0 

Whltchut·ch
Collections............... 3 2 7 
Contributions ......... 2 16 6 C, Davies, for Rev. 

T. C. Pave, Ma<lrn, 1 10 0 Do., Sunday School O 6 11 

Collection ............... 2 10 O 

SOMERSETSBIR'B. 

Bridgewater-
Collection ..•.•••.•.•..•• 1 15 9 
Contributions 7 6 6 

Do., Juvenile 
Bristol, on account:··by 

8 13 7 

R. Leonard, Esq ....... 335 0 0 
Burnham .................. 1 1 0 
Crewkcrne-

Collection 3 9 0 
Contributions ......... 0 14 3 

Hatch-
Collection ............... 3 16 0 

High bridge-
Col1ection, &:c .......... 0 17 2 

Isle Abbot-
Collection ............... 1 7 ' Montacute-
Collection, &a . ......... • a 4 
Contributions /iH 1 

Do., Sunday School 1 0 0 
~linehead-

Collection, &o .......... 5 3 s 
Contributions at \V ... 1 u 0 

Do., for Africa ...... 0 10 u 
Stogumber-

2 2 Collection .. , ............ 
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Watcbet 
£ •- d. £ 8, d £,.d. 1md Williton 4 4 6 Cemae- Bln.tnavon, Horeb-Contributions 2 18 10 Collection 

Wellington- 0 6 5 Collection ............... 1 2 (J 

Contributions 
Contrlbutlona ......... 2 7 0 

Ye°'·il- ········· 2 15 0 Castletown-

Collectlon1 ............... 4 SOUTH WALES. Collection ............... 1 10 5 
0 0 Contl'lbutlons 4 0 0 

398 0 6 
BR ECKNOCKSRIRE- Do., Sunday School 4 2 5 

Less expense! ...... 7 s 9 Brynmawr, Tabor- Ebbw Vnlo, Brierly Hill-
Collection ............... 1 s Collection ...... ...... ... 0 13 6 

390 11 9 Cefn-Coed-y-cymar- Contributions ......... 0 17 6 
Collection ............... 0 19 0 Llandewl-

Darran Felon- Collection ............... 2 1 8 
STAP'PORDSBJRE, Collection ............... 0 15 6 Contributions 1 2 6 

Contributions 0 10 0 Llanhlddol .................. 2 2 0 
Stoke, Burslem, and Hanley- Llanelly, Bethlehem- Llansalntfraid-

Collections, after Ser• Collection ............... 1 l( 4 Collection ............... 1 0 0 
ruons by the Hon. Contributions l 14 9 Contributions ......... 2 0 1 
and Rel", B. w. Llanfrmaeh-

......... Llauwenarth-
Noel, M.A ............. 46 5 10 Collection ............... 0 16 9 Collection ............... 2 13 3 

Llangorse- Contributions 5 4 a 
SUR.RE\', Collection u,, .• ........ 0 15 6 Newport, Temple-

Llangynidr- Collection ............... 2 0 0 
Addlestone- Collection ............... l l 9 Noddfa-

Contributions, box ... 0 4 6 Contributions 0 10 0 Collection ............... 0 7 0 
Llanviangel, Soar:.:.:·••''" Ponty~ool, Tabernacle-

\Jl.ESTMORELAND. Collection ............... 0 s 9 Collection ..... , ......... 2 0 0 

Cro•by Garrett-
Contributions ......... 0 17 6 Pontypool, Trosnant-

Maesyberllan- Collection ............... l 2 7 
Contributions, for Collection ............... l 10 2 St. Mellons-

Native Preacher~ ... 0 11 0 Contributions 1 0 0 Collection ............... 0 15 0 

Newhridge-
......... Contributions ......... 2 s 3 

WILTSHIRE. Collection ............... l 11 0 Twyn Gwyn-
Contributions 0 5 0 Collection ............... l 8 8 ......... Contributions l 15 4 Cbapma.nslade- ......... 

Collection ............... l 0 0 
GLAMORGANSBrRE-Coraham- SCOTLAND. 

Collection ...... , ........ l 8 0 Dowlais, Caersalem- Edinbnrgh-Contributions ......... 7 2 0 Collection ............ , .. 2 18 0 
Melksham- Contributions 2 0 0 Society for Promoting 

Collections ............... 6 6 11 Dowlais, Hebron- Female Education 
Do., Fo!'e£:t 0 4 8 Collection ............... l 4 6 

in the East, by 

Do., Beanacre 0 3 5 Merthyr Tydvil, Ebenezer- Robt. Irvine, Esq., 
for Calcutta Sc!.ools 15 0 0 

Contributions ......... 31 0 3 Collection ............... 3 5 5 Do., for Ceylon Do., for African Contributions ......... 1 15 0 Scllools 15 12 l 
School,s l 10 0 Pontypridd- ............... ............ Perth-Collection ............... 2 12 3 Collection ............... 9 0 0 

'\\..,. ORC ICSTBB.6RIRB. Contributions 7 10 0 
Ynysfach and Libanus-

Bewdley- Contributions, &c. ... 4 11 0 FOREIGN. 
Collections, &c, .. ,o, .. 9 7 ]0 

JAMAICA-Snnday School ......... 0 12 2 
MON.MOUTHSHIRK- Bethsalem-

Bethel- Contributions, by 
NORTH WALES. Collection ............... l 13 0 Sunday School 

ANGLESEA-
Contributions ......... 3 5 4 Teachers, for .Africa l 11 10 

Blaenau Gwent- Montego Bay, R!rst 
Amlwch, Salem- Collection ............... l 12 9 Church, by Rev. Jae. 

Collection ............... 0 18 4 Contributions 2 15 8 Reid ..................... 5 0 0 
Contributione ......... 8 g 0 Do., Snnday School 0 10 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., Treasw·ers, 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by 
John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Castle; in CALoUTTA, by the Rev. James Thomas, Baptist 
Mission Press; and at NEW YoRx, United States, by W. Colgate,Esq. Contributions can 
also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tiitton, and Co., Lombard Street, to the account 
of the Treasnrel's. 

J. HADDON, PRJ:i'TZn, CA!:iTLE lil'RJ!:BT, FI.NSJHmY. 
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THE MISSION FIELD. 

T'l·o subjects of especial interest call the same basis in relation to the govern
for watchful attention during the forth- ment as those of any other society. No 
coming parliamentary discussions on particular privilege attaches to them as 
the renewal of the East Indi:i Company's clergymen of the English establishment; 
Charter. The first relates to the govern- while the duties of the bishop and chap
ment connection with idolatry in India. lains, paid for by the East India Com
Considerable progress has, indeed, been pany, are confined to the military and 
made in the severance of this alliance. civil services. Not content with this 
Many thousands of temples in all parts position, Bishop Wilson has made several 
of India, especially in the Madras pre- attempts to obtain a territorial division 
sidency, have been given over to the and jurisdiction in his diocese : hitherto 
officiating priests, or to trustees in without success. It forms, however, an 
whom has been vested the management especial topic of inquiry in the Commons' 
of the temple revenues. Obstacles committee. An'' ecclesiastical provision 
have, however, arisen in the way of an for the diffusion of Christianity " seems 
entire separation from the great idol of to be an object that the Derby mi
Orissa. Some time ago a draft of an nistry will attempt to realize : or an en
Act was published in the Calcutta Govern- dea vour be made to identify the progress 
ment Gazette, for its achievement ; but of church missions in India with a state 
that act has not passed the legislative provision and governmental influence 
council. Delays have interposed, while and power. Up to the present time no 
some local authorities have represented aid in the advancement of Christianity 
to the Board of Directors that the has ever been given, with very rare 
government of India is bound Joi· ever exceptions, by the Company's chaplains. 
to act as the fiscal of Juggernaut, to see Missions in India from first to last have 
that the idol's table is duly served, and been voluntarily undertaken, and volun
his wooden body properly clothed. tarily carried on. "But if," says the 

The everuzsting nature of this bond editor of the Friend of India, "it be 
is a sheer absurdity. While the govern- intended, by the introduction of this 
ment of India enriched its proprietary topic of inquiry, to invest the ' eccle
with the proceeds of the pilgrim tax, it siastical' functionaries of government 
was only due to the brahmins interested with a missionary character, and place 
Li tlrn idol that he should be decently missionary operations, by a parlia
kept. Ilut the Company has relinquished mentary enactment, under episcopal 
the l:i.x, and there is no reason whatever jurisdiction and superintendence, we 
why the property of Juggernaut should have no hesitation in saying that it will 
nc,t lJe committed to the charge of his be a disastrous innovation; it will mix 
votari~3 as has already been done in so up the state with schemes of evangeliza
rnany instances for his compeers. tion, and create unnecessary alarm, if 

The other subject is one that has, or not dissatisfaction ; it will make more 
may have, an important influence on all hypocrites than Christians; and it will 
missionary operations. It is well known seriously interfere with the pious and 
that the church of England, represented independent efforts of the numerous 
by several bishops and chaplains, has missionaries not of the church of England 
no estalJlishment in India. 'fhe mis- now engaged in the field, and thus 
sionaries of th~ Church ~ilissionary ~.ml paralyze the efforts of the Christian 
Propagation. Socictie., blan.d on ,'"~<.:isc;ly [ worlu for the c,,nv~rnio11 of the heathen." 
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The friends of missions will have need 
to watch unceasingly the stealthy steps 
of this adversary to purely Christian 
voluntary endeavour. 

Our present number contains very 
much that will interest the churches of 
Christ, as illustrative both of the energy 
and zealous labours of our brethren, and 
of the certain progress that divine truth 
is making amid the myriads of India's 
population. Much and fervent prayer 
should arise that the Spirit of God may 
be poured out on the work, while earnest 
cries should ascend to the Lord of the 
harvest to send forth more labourers 
among the ripened grain. Greatly 
should we rejoice were the example of a 
valued Christian brother in India fol
lowed by others in this country, and 
in that too. An offer has been made to 
the Committee, and cheerfully accepted, 

to support one missionary in northern 
India, and we hope ere long to see 
Delhi, so long vacant, thus again 
occupied by a servant of Christ, a 
messenger of peace to the idol-worship
pers of that great city. 

But Bcnares, the holy city of In
dian mythology, is still wanting an 
additional missionary. Who will go up 
in the name of theLord ? 

Shall Fernando Po, and Haiti, also 
hold out their hands in vain ? 

Our readers will peruse with pleasure 
the long but valuable letter of our mis
sionary brother Mr. CHERN, and give to 
him their prayers for his success in the 
important work that occupies his time, 
that of " setting in order" the churches 
of Christ in that portion of the Antilles 
to which God has called him. 

INDIA. 

DACCA. 

Mr. BroN, under date of May 28, has 
favoured us with the subjoined sketch 
of missionary operations in Dacca. 

I, PREA.C!Ul!G, 

Four native preachers were employed, 
<luring the whole year, and the method of 
proceeding was much the same as during for
mer years. Our nntive preachers spend a part 
of their time in Daccn, and the other pnrt is 
spent in preaching the gospel in the country 
round. Dacca, or in visiting more distant 
places, as circumstances may require, ,vhen 
nt Dacca, they me employed in preaching in 
tho streets and in the villages aud markets 
near to Dacca, Mr. Bion being now rc
~i,lent in Dacca, the preaching in tho streets 
1s ca1Tied on with more vigour and to a 
greater extent than formerly. \Ve are also 
happy to state that the attention of the 
peoplo is grnnter than formerly ; crowds 
from I 00 to 300 come to hear, and though 
thero is sometimes opposition and <lisputiug, 
yet there is often a very pleasing appearance 
of seriousness. \Ve hope that some nt least 
me beginning to think well of the gasp,,]. 

A native preacher is always at the Chru:
tian village at Dayapur. Each ODA stays there 
a month, and then is relieved by another, 
who remains the same length of time, His 
business while there is to instruct the native 
Christians, by having worship with them 
morning arnl evening, and preaching to them 
on the sabbath. He visits the markets in the 
neighbourhood severnl times a week, for 
which he is allowed a boat, when necessary. 
In these mmkets, as in other places, there is 
often a considerable degree of attention paid 
to the word. Mr. Bion spenus one sabbath 
in this yil!age erery month, when he preaches 
twice, and auministers the Lord's supper to 
the communicnnts, 

II. !TINE!UCIES, 

Our itinerncies have been consiuerable, 
and we should ha 1·e visit eel other dista11 t 
places had we rcceil'ed su_llicient supplies of 
books in the late cold season; but the fai'.ure 
of the steamers left us for a Ion~ time almost 
without any books fo1· <listrihntion. Sand1ar, 
in 'fippernh, where the old Mahnnto lives, 
whu has often been mc11tioncd in our reports, 
has been visited three limes. 'fhis ohl man 
h;1s n ~l.r~,~t numlier of (\hc-iple3, who a.e 

~) X ~ 
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called lhc people of lhe Sat1·n Gooroo ( or 
true teacher). These people ha,·e renounced 
idolatry, sing onr Christian h1·mns, and read 
the seri pturcs, and have often gi,·en us hopes 
that they were not far from the kingdom of 
God. 'l'hc old Mahunto himself has seemed 
at times almost a Christian. But we have 
been obliged to change our opinion of these 
people, and especially of the old Mahunto. 
He has, it seems, disco,·ered that his craft is 
in danger, and that were he and l1is disciples 
to become Christians, he would lose the pre
sents whicl1 thev now make him as their 
Gooroo, and b1· ..;-hich he is supported. Mr. 
Dion spoke to him in October last., at the 
Baranee at the Munshi bazar, and he can 
fully affirm what has been said. ,ve cannot, 
therefore, expect that his disciples will come 
m·er to Christianity in large numbers; but 
indi,·iduals from among them may be 
brought over. We l1ope that one of them, a 
man who died some months ago, found 
the right way. This poor man was a con
stant reader of the scriptures. He lived a 
few miles from the Mahunto's house. Being 
convinced that many things among the 
followers of the Mahunto were wrong, he 
one day went o,·er to him to remonstrate, and 
to require that they should all walk according 
to the scriptures. But the l\Iahunto would 
not listen to the poor man's proposals, and 
lie returned home in great distress and soon 
after died. 

His neighbours say of him that he often 
explained the scriptures to them, that he 
was a most excellent man and the light of 
their village. May we not hope that this 
poor man has found the right way! 

Other distant places ha,·e been visited, as 
Bikrampor, Dumrai, Comillah, and some of 
these have been visited more than once. 
Places on the Megna River have been 
repeatedly visited, but it would be tedious to 
tell all particulars. The largest itineracy is 
that hy Mr. Dion, through the east of 
Bengal, quite into Assam. Mr. Bion was 
accorn panied by two native preachers; and 
he took with him a good quantity of scrip
tures for distribution, which had been sup• 
plied by the Calcutta Bible Society. Mr. 
Bion was ahsent full two month~, during 
which time, he and his a~sistants preached 
the gospel in many large towns, and villages, 
and to vast numbers of people. Nor did 
they cease to preach even when in ARsam, 
for they found that the greater part of the 
population understood Bengali ; hence they 
were encouraged to preach every day. 

l II. 60:l!E INCIDENTS, 

During !,is Jong itineracy, Mr. Ilion met 
with many incidents of an encouraging nature. 
l n one place, 'fackehazar, in the Dacca 
Zillah, he was requested to give some 
medicine to a Brahmin, who had the cho
lera. Mr. Bion went to him, and found 

him Yery ill, lmt a little medicine rcl'ivccl 
him. i\lr. llion then told him of his dnngcr, 
and asked him whether he hn<I ever hcnrd of 
the Saviour Jesus Christ. He replied:" Yes, 
yes, I know you; I have seen you nt n 
Baranee, and heard you preach. I nm from 
Bikrampor." (This place was sel'en days' 
journey from his home.) Mr. Dion con
versed with him n long tim<', and put this 
question to him: '' Have you any hope that 
your devtas can save you? Are you relying 
on them for salvation!" '' No, no ;" said he, 
"they cannot save me. I know that Jesus 
Christ is the only Saviour, but"-. Here 
severe pains checked his speech, nnd he could 
not finish the sentence. Before Mr. Bion 
left him, he ngain exhorted him to believe in 
Jesus Christ, and gave him n New Testament. 
He pressed Mr. Bion's hand affectionately. 
He seemed likely to recover. 

Another pleasing incident with which Mr. 
Dion met, was as follows. When he was 
about four days' journey from J umalpore, 
two young men showed evident mark( of 
pleasure : 'seeing his boat. One of the 
native preachers, observing that they seemed 
very much pleased, asked them if they knev, 
Mr. Bion. "0 yes!" said they, '' we heard 
him preach last year at Soorajgunge, and re
ceived a book from him, which we still have, 
and which we read very much. They were now 
six days' journey from their home Sooraj• 
gunge. Mr. Bion gave them another book, 
which they promised to read diligently. "I 
proceeded on my way," says Mr. Dion, 
"much encouraged." Such an incident was 
encouraging, because it shows that much 
good may be done by means of scattering the 
scriptures, even where there is no preacher to 
expound them. 

After Mr. Bion had been preaching in the 
hazar at Jumalpore, many people accompa
nied him to tlie boat for books. He hearcl 
them conversing among themselves, and one 
inquired of another, '' Who is this Sahib?'' 
"'!'his," said the other, "is the Dacca Padri 
Sahib, who preached here last year, and gave 
us so many good books." When p~eaching 
in the morning, a Mahiljon (wealthy Hindoo) 
came and said: "Why do you not come 
down to my house! We also wish to hear 
you. Do you not remember that last year 
you preached before my house!" Mr. Bion, 
thus invited, went nncl preached before this 
man's house; he soon had a large crowd 
of respectable people, who listened with 
great attention for more than an hour. 
While he was thus engaged, about twenty 
convicts passed by, and one of them cried 
out, "0 .:iahih, give us some of your books. 
I know something of their contents, and we 
have plenty of time to read.'' Mr. Bion 
stopped, and gave them somo books, nnd 
they made him many salaams. When he 
had done preaching in this place many of 
the people went to a distnncc of two miles 
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to hi, bont in order to get books, which they 
seem very co.meetly to desire, They nlso 
mnde mnny inquiries nbout the way of salva
tion, Surely it cnnnot be said, that such 
efforts ns these, are likely to be all vain, 

At Dubaree, in the Gown! para district, 
Mr. Dion was conversing with two or three 
people, before the court, but soon was agree
ubly interrupted. The deputy magistrate, 
n Hincloo, sent word to nsk why he did not 
come into the court, as the people there also 
wished to hear the same thing. Mr. Bion 
went. The court business was suspended, 
nnd he was able to preach the word of life 
to about sixty people of all ranks, The 
deputy magistrate and some Maulawis seemed 
to be much pleased, and begged for books, 
which Mr. Bion distributed with much plea
sure. 

Thus a comt was changed, for an hour, 
into a place for preaching the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus! 

IV, I:XQ.UIRERS, 

\Ve have, during the year, entertained 
several persons, whom we call inquirers ; 
persons who gave up their caste and professed 
a wish to become Christians. Some of them 
have remained a few days, or a few weeks, 
according to circumstances. They came for 
instruction, and they were instructed in the 
scriptures daily. In some of these we have 
been disappointed ; over two of them only 
have we seen cause to rejoice. One of these 
was a Ferajee; he came of his own accord, 
and said that he had no faith in Mohammed, 
and that he wished to become a Christian. 
We saw that he was very ignorant, and we 
did not entertain much hope of him ;-but 
was it right to refuse him, and drive him 
back to Mohammedanism ! W o agreed to 
keep him for a time, and instruct him, In 
the meantime his coming over to us caused 
n great excitement among the Ferajees. 
They beat him, and threatened his life, yea, 
even boasted that to kill him would be an 
act of merit. We felt it necessary to apply 
to the magistrnte for protection; this step had 
the desired effect, aud the poor man seems 
now to be in safety. After long waiting, we 
see a change in him ; and we hope that the 
Lord is gradually enlightening his mind, 

Another case of an inquirer gave us much 
more satisfaction ; but it soon ended in pain
ful disappointment. 'fhe name of this young 
man, about eighteen, was Omar Chand. He 
was a Ferajee from Bikrampore. He had 
been to Calcutta, and on his way home he 

heard the gospel at the Baranee, near M Lln
shigunge, last cold weather. The word had 
so much effect on him, that instead of going 
home, he proposed to come to Dacca for 
instruction, and as he appeared a very pro
mising youth he was encouraged to do so. 

We soon found that he was a good scholar, 
both in Hindustani and Bengali ; he had been 
educated for the priesthood; but what was 
more important, he seemed lo understand 
the way of salvation and to love the Saviour. 
Though with us but two or three weeks, he 
could pray extempore with feeling and pro
priety. On the 12th of December all our 
hopes of him were destroyed, by his forcible 
abduction. His father had discovered where 
he was, and he came to the house of one of 
our native preachers, where the young man 
then was, and inquired for him. He, hearing 
his father's voice, and suspecting nothing, ran 
to the door to speak to his father. Instantly 
his father seized him, and several other men 
then sprang from their hiding places and laid 
hold of him ; they then put a cloth over his 
face, and beat him, and led him away. As 
he walked along the street, he said that he 
would never forsake Jesus Christ-no, not 
if they killed him. Thus, we lost the poor 
young man. Whether he is alive now may 
be doubtful, for it is not likely that any 
alternative would be allowed him between 
apostacy and martyrdom. We may add 
that all old man, an illhabitant of Dacca, 
who bad for years heard the gospel, died a 
few months ago, giving reason to hope that 
he had taken refuge ill the Saviour. 

V. DAPTISlIS AND DISTRIBUTION OF SCRIPTUllES. 

The number of natives baptized during the 
year is 12; three other persom were also 
baptized, making fifteell iu all. 

'fhe volumes of scriptures which were 
distributed during the last year amounted to 
6,800, and the number of tracts '.l,500. These 
volumes of scriptures were distributed, ex
clusive of a great number which Mr. Bion 
teceived from the Calcutta Bible Society. 

YI, SCHOOL, 

The female I school• contains but eight 
children, under the care' of '!'any, the wife of 
one of our native preachers. They are 
taught reading and writing, both in Bengali 
aud Euglish. 'l'hey also leari, needlework. 
Thes" children are all Christians but one, 
and she is the child of a Mug. We have 
not yet succeeded in procuring any children 
of Hindoos and Mohammed,ms. 

BAlUSAL. 

The storm which has devastated this\ villages iu which the native Christians 
region, has likewise greatly injured the reside. The following account of it has 
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hecn derived from a letter of Mrs. SALE 

to Mrs. Bowes, dated May 27. 
You will he glad to hear that it has pkascd 

God to prc,serv<' our unworthy li,·cs through 
a most terrific storm, ••hich \'isited lls on 
the 14th of this month (Ma~·). It began in 
the CY('ning, and continued with Yiolcncc 
until midnight, when it ceased for awhile; 
but ahout 2, A,M. it came on again with 
rcdouhlcd \'iolence, carrying everything before 
it. Fifteen boats were upset near our house, 
many poor creatures were lost, and much 
property destroyed. It cost us nearly two 
hundred rnpees (£20) to repair the damage 
occasioned by the N ovcm her gale ; and now 
we ha,·e scarcely a chapel or native preacher's 
nonsc standing ; all have been more or less 
damaged, while some have been blown 
entirely down. How they are to be put up 
again, I know not. Do you think that my 
dear pastor could manage to put a paragraph 
in the Hemld for us 1 There are many, I am 
sure, who would be glad to help us in this 
emergency, if they were only made acquainted 
with our wants. Our poor people, too, are 
in sad distress in many places, having had 
their houses blown down and their cattle 
swept aw:iy, while the land is so inundated, 
that it is impossible to plough, or prepare for 
sowing their rice. For Dygalia and A shgor 
we ha,·e everv reason to fear a famine: think 
of so many hundred souls deprived of their 
all-their rice crops! 

I tl1ink I told yon of the marringP. of Mina1 
one of my school girls, but I do not think I 
told you that her husband Dhojon had been 
to me for a biblc;-yee, his wifo l\forn has 
tallght him to read I He told het· he was 
ashamed to sec his wife reading, while he 
could not ; and he ha,\ taken lessons from 
her CY<'ry evening until he could rend for 
himself. ls this not a new and pleasing 
feature in Indian life? The poor, degraded 
female slaYe, rather thnn wife, raised to be 
the companion of her husband ; and he, the 
lord and tyrant, condescending to ncknow
ledge her as his teacher. Jn this I am sure 
you will rejoice with me. My school is pro
grc~sing nicely. I am sti!I praying for a 
helper; with my t,rn children, I find the 
whole charge very fatiguing. I have several 
girls vying with each other in their marking, 
that they may send a sampler to those good 
ladies who so kindly assist them. J otela, 
Pooneya, Sorosolee, Lnckya, and Manickya 
are to be married shortly ; all to approved 
characters. The marriage portion of each 
school girl is a bible and three sareys; all 
those who can read have a brass plate given 
them ; this plate we allow them to take 
away when they marry. 

It need scarcely be added that we 
shall with pleasure forward any dona
tions we may be favoured with, for 
these poor suffering fellow Christians. 

CAWNPORE. 

The progress of the gospel and th e 
labours of' the missionary at this sta
tion and its neighbourhood are given 
by our brother WrLLI.Ut1s, as follows, 
under date of' May 7th :-

Our Engli•h services are pretty well at
tended, ancl I trust that several of the hearers 
are under serious religious imI,ressions. On 
the 3th of last month I had the pleasure of' 
haptizing two Europeans in the presence of 
a large company. Others may shortly be 
expected to fol101v their example. 

Work amongst the heathen. 

A spirit of serious inquiry is, I think, 
showing itself among some of our stated 
hearers. Then a3 to the real aspect of things 
among the poor benighted heathen around 
us, this, although dark, and dreary, and bar
ren, in many respects,yet affords some gleams 
of light and hope. The gospel is daily 
preached to them more or less, and while 
some are found to withstand the truth, there 
are others who hear, apJHOYe, an<l accept it, 
and the system of idolatry is daily being 
weahned. On the 3r<l instant, early in the 

morning, I went with one of our native 
preachers to Sarsiah Ghaut. We took our 
stand in the usual place; a large crowd soon 
gathered round us, to whom we preached for a 
considerable time, Some interested Drahmins 
opposEd us; the majority of the people, ho,v
ever, heard us with much attention. One 
learned and clever man with whom we con
versed, seemed to be very much pleased 
with the gospel plan of salvation, and said, 
before all the rest, "This is the true-the 
right way." On which one of the crowd 
called out, "You had better throw away 
your mata and janmi, and embrace Christi, 
anity at once." His reply was, "I would 
even do that to find the truth." He took 
leave of us in a very friendly manner, pro·. 
mising to call at my house for the purpose 
of having more intimate and quiet conversa
tion on these important matters. 

The discussion. 

On the evening of the same day I 
visited Dargaddi-Ghaut. At first I had a 
very interesting congregation, and the 
several persons present seemed to hear 
very well indeed, l>ut, · after a while, a 
puja1'1'i llrahmin came and interrupted us ; 
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certainly I have not met such n proud and this I have done accordingly, taking with 
biller enemy for some time past. We had a me brother Gun pat. We preached in 
long controversy on most of tho points at d_ifferent places, and distributed many por• 
issue between ua. I fear hut littlo good re- twns of scTJptures and tracts. Cal pee is 
suited from it. It could not have heen rather a large place, containing more than 
avoided, unless, indeed, I had walked away, 111,000 inhabitants, nearly all Hindus, I 
leaving him in quiet and undisturbe,l pos- should think, from the manner in which the 
saesion of the field. He lost hie temper people every where rece,ved us--that it 
two or three times during the discussion, would be a very good place for missionary 
especially when lie found the people on my efforts, The people seem to be free from 
sh!P. However, we parted at last, good those deeply-rooted prejudices which are 
friends. I believe I told you in my last almost universally manifested here, 
that I intended paying a visit to Calpee ; 

INCIDENTS OF BIBLE DISTRIBUTION IN INDIA. 

From the fifth Report of the opera
tions of our brethren in translating, 
printing, and circulating the sacred 
scriptures in the languages of India, we 
give the following interesting inci
dents:-

took for his guide in spiritual things. In 
accordance with its precepts he had cast 
away all his idol gods ; performed no pujas; 
but always spoke of the scriptures, and 
worshipped the one God they set forth. 

A fe1v days ago, Mrs, R. and myself took 
a walk to a village about five miles away, 
where we found a small Patshala consisting 
of five and twenty children ; on inquiring 
what books were read in the school, I was 
shown among others, some copies of the 
gospels. I asked if the Hindu teacher really 
set the boys to read them. He said, he did. 
It was too late in the evening to admit of our 
putting any questions to the boys to see how 
far they had attained a knowledge of the 
gospels, but it was apparent that they had 
been read. • 

About three or foilr years ago, a poor man 
living in one of the ,·illages near us received a 
copy of one of the gospels. He read it with 
care, and was so much taken up with it that 
every spare moment was spent in reading it. 
The pujas were given :up, he abstained from 
all foolish conversation with his neighbours; 
when he spoke to them at all, the subject was 
the truths of the gospel ; at length his friends 
and neighbours said, he was going mad ; they 
~natched the gospel from him and committed 
it to the flames, and without delay sent him 
away to some distant part of the country, 
and all further inquiry respecting him has 
proved unavailing. 

A brahman. 

Somo years ago, a brahman called upon 
!lle for a copy of the Bible, with which I 
immediately furnished him. He went away, 
nnd I never heard of him again till some 
ye_nr~ ago : when our native preachers on n 
m1ss10nnry tour heard at a village called 
Dakhinkhaln that in the vicinity there li1·ed 
ono Gopimohnn, who always kept near him, 
nnd frequently read a holy book which he 

A goldsmith. 

Another and a more remarkable instance 
of the happy result of the distribution of 
scriptures appi>ars in the case of a man 
named Mrityunjay, formerly an inhabitant of 
a village called Molladi, on the banks of the 
Padma. Some two or three years ago, our 
native preachers, on a missionary tour to 
Sylhet, visited this village, where they met a 
goldsmith with whom they conversed upon 
the concerns of bis soul; and on leaving him, 
gave him a copy of one of the gospels. They 
heard nothing more of him till they went to 
Barisal to the Association Meetings this year. 
While there, Mrityunjay came to their boat 
and turning to his brethren, said, "These are 
the men, from whose instructions I learned 
the way of life, and was delivered from the 
darkness of heathenism." It appears that 
after receiving the gospel, he had read it 
carefully with his relatives, and together with 
four brothers and his mother had gone to 
Baris.'\!, where they are all now members of 
the church. 

De,ire Jo·r the word. 

There are thousands of the heathen who 
are ready to receive the scriptures, and, I 
hope, to read them too with gladness; in fact, 
whene1·er we visited any of the villages or 
markets, the first inquiry of the people has 
been, " Have ~-ou brought :my books? Give 
us the word of God to read in our houses." 
Some would even name the book they wanted, 
an,\ cried out," Sir, we ham read a portion 
of the Dha,·maplls/aker .Antabhag (New 
Testament) lent to us by our friends, and the 
wonls contained in it a.re ,·ery instructive, 
give us the books that w0 may also have the 
word in our poss<➔ssion as our friends have." 
I have to remark here that the wen vet's at 
Baengachi village, who h:iye receive,\ the 
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scrirturc•s,arestudyingthcword withassidnity, his hnok with n neighbour, who kept it, nnd 
an<l se,·cra\ from among them ha,·c declared used to hcai- "·hen he read it. The brnhman, 
their conYiction of the error ,rnd sinfulness of from the perusal of the scriptures, wns con
i,lolntr~·, and of the truth of the gospel. Dnt vincc<l that his religion was vain, an,! thnt the 
the detestable caste, and anticipation of per• Lord Jesus Christ is tme, and desired to 
secution from their friends and neighbours, become his disciple, that from him he might 
keep them from making an open profession obtain salvation and the remission of sins. 
of the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. One For a long time he had intended to come to 
of them, of the name of Gadadhar Sen, who the mela, as Christian preachers often attend 
received a hible which he daily peruses, very it, that he might receive the badge of dis
often visited our nath·e preachers, and asked cipleship from their hands. When he camo 
them to explain to him the meanings of to us, he manifested much pleasure at seeing 
various passages of the scriptures which he us, and said, "I have found the people in 
had marked do1m in his bible. quest of whom I came to the mela. Now I 

Our good brother Nainsukh mentioned to am ready to follow any advice you may give 
me last week the case of a person of whom me. I am prepared to become the Lord's 
he had just heard, who had died professiug disciple, As it is written that people were 
his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, although baptized in Jordan, so do to me. There is 
he had had nothing more than an occasional plenty of water in the Ganges, do not delay." 
inten·iew with a natiYe Christian, from whom W c tested his knowledge of the scriptures in 
he received a single copy of one of the many points, as about the new birth, about 
gospels. He was struck with the importance faith, and about the trials of Christians in the 
of the facts and doctrines of the gospel, and world, and he gave us correct answers. Wo 
as: he could not fluently read a printed cha- were very much pleased with all ,ve saw of 
racier, he employed a brahman to write out him, and said, "Go with us to Monghyr." 
the whole for him in the character which he He replied, " When vast numbers of people 
could easily read, and paid him several shall believe on Christ, will they all go to 
rupees for his trouble. He then studied his llfonghyr !" So we thought we would, at 
book closely and frequently, often read it to least, endeavour to keep him with us ten or 
the members of his family, and spoke of it to twelve days, till we should explain various 
his friends, renounced many of his heathenish parts of scripture to him, and see what was 
customs, and exhorted others to do the same, advisable to be done. Two nights he re
declaring that Jesus Christ was the true and mained with us on the boat, but on the third 
only Saviour. At length his friends de- I day he 8aid, "To-day my companions will 
nouuced him as a madman ; hut being a man I return home, so I will go and send them 
of some importance, they dared not, or per- away, and return to you." He went, but we 
haps they judged it more to their interest not saw no more of him, from which we fear that 
to go to extremities with him. He bore their his relatives took him away home by force, 
reproaches and scorn with firmness, and con- He was a rery meek and quiet person. May 
tinued openly to profess his belief in Christ, the Lord have mercy on him and support 
until it pleased God to call him from this life; him I 
and in the hour of his departure he addressed 
his prayers to Christ, and boldly exhorted 
those about him to believe on Christ and 
renouuce their idols, for Jesus Christ would 
come again to judge the world, and none 
would be saved but those who believed on 
him. This account was given hy the man's 
own brother, who told Nainsukh that he 
believed his brother was right in what he said 
and ditl, but he had not leisure to attend to 
these things, nor courage enough to avow his 
convictions. Is there not reason to hope 
that this poor man really received and died 
in the faith of the gospel ? If so, what 
encouragement does this case afford to go on 
sowing the precious seed, not knowing which 
may prosper, this or that; but feeling assured 
that every portion of God's word is incor
rupti6le seed, anti may, through the divine 
blessing, bring forth fruit to life eternal. 

A irahman of Purneah. 

Some years ago, he took a gospel from this 
mela, and read it diligently, at which his 
family were diapleased. Tl;ien he deposited 

The boatman's brother, 

The case described in the following extract 
encourages us to hope that many souls may 
be reclaimed and won for Christ, through the 
instrumentality of the written word, with 
whom missionaries never become acquaint-ed. 

Thursday, Mm·ch 3nl, our boat was de
tained all day by a strong wind. Towards 
evening, we went on shore, where several 
boatmen were sitting near a shop, and began 
to converse with them. Then one boatman, 
a native of the Ghazeepore district, said," My 
brother was a believer in Jesus Christ. He 
received a book about Jesus Christ from some 
such person as you, but the letters were very 
small. He therefore gave a considerable 
sum of money to a brahman to copy it out in 
Nagree, (the brethren think he mentioned the 
sum of Rs. 22), and he was reading it day 
and night, both for himself and to others. 
'l'hus he continued to read for more than 
twelve years, and when he died, he was 
taking the name of Jesus Christ, He used to 
tell us, that the keys of heaven and hell are 
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in tho hands of J csus Christ, thal what he 
opens none cnn shut, nnd whnt he shuts none 
can open." 'fhe boatman then repeated 
many stanzas of the Hindi tmct, in verse, 
entitled, "The Substance of the Bible," and 
said, "'l'hus he used to tell us that sin came 
into the world by Satan's assuming the form 
of a serpent, and deceiving the first woman, 
so that she ate the fruit of a tree, by doing 
which she became a sinner. That book is 
still in my house. Persons of good under
standing were not displeased with my brother, 
but used to love him, but sometimes evil
inclined people used to say he was out of his 
senses; to abandon the devtas and Ram, that 
was very bad." We gave the boatman a 
gospel and a tract. 

·An aged pandit conve,·ted, 

As to good effects of scripture distribution, 
I would refer to the case of an old man now 
nt J ubulpore. I believe that this old convert 
was brought to the knowledge of the truth 
by a copy of the scriptures given by Mr, 
Miickintosh. 

This very interesting old man I met with, 
in passing through J ubulpore to Amarkantak, 
at the house of the chaplain, The worthy 
chaplain had known him for some time from 
frequent visits to his house, but fearing him to 
be an impostor, and not being fluent in the 
Hind,i language, he had little conversation 
with him. His earnestness and the absence 
of a covetous craving disposition, however, 
being very evident, he was taken more notice 
of. On my arrival, Mr. D. requested me to 
converse with him, when I elicited the follow
ing particulars of his history :-He originally 
was a pandit in the city of Kotah in Central 
India. Many years ago some persons brought 
to Ifotah copies of the gospels they had 
received, I think at the Allahabad fair. 
'l'hcse were first read and then thrown aside 
by the pandits of the place, but he begged for 
and obtained them: He read these books 
with great interest, and became convinced of 

the trnth of Christianity. Soon after, he 
went with a party of his friends who were 
going on pilgrimage to A llahaha<l. In tho 
mela, he heard brother Mackintosh and his 
native preachers, and found that they preached 
the same doctrines as those of his hooks. On 
this he joined himself to brother Mackintosh, 
and remained some months with him receiving 
instruction. Mr. Mackintosh wished him to 
be baptized, but he wished to visit his family 
before he took this step. 

On his way home he pasaed through the 
Rewah territories, the rajah of which having 
heard of his embracing Christianity, offered 
him a pension and the charge of a tern pie, if 
he would return to his old religion, At last 
he settled do,vn in J ubulpore, but has never 
yet joined any Christian church, or broken 
caste. He has, however, from that time 
forth professed himself a Christian, and taught 
all his friends and neighbours Christianity, as 
far as he could. He formerly had many con
troversies with the pandits in his neighbour
hood, but now they all shun him. His 
family live with him, and he is supported by 
one of his disciples, who goes about begging 
for him. I saw several of his old thumbed 
books, which he seemed highly to prize, and 
especially those he received in Kotah. 

When speaking of the love of Christ and 
other religious subjects, he evinced great 
feeling, even to tears. I examined him on 
the important points of faith and practice in 
the presence of the chaplain, and felt much 
satisfied ,vith his answers. 

I should have said that he lives in the town 
of Gurrah, a hove three miles from J ubul pore, 
and is unwilling to leave bis present abode to 
live with Mr. D. 

On leaving, I suggested that he might come 
in every sabbath to J ubul pore, and expound 
the scriptures to the chaplain's servants. 
This service is, I find, commenced, and is 
held in the verandah, when many attend. 
Surely here too is a brand plucked from the 
!Jurning. 

WEST INDIES. 

BAHAMAS. 
Mr. CAPERN gives the details in pro

secution of his tmportant work in the 
following letter, dated July 8th and 
9th. 

Since I wrote to you in May, I have visited 
eight of our out-island churches, and, not 
having returnee! to Nassau when the June 
packet left, I was of course unable to make 
any communication then, I proceed to give 
you some account of my visit now. 

The Churches at Rum Kay, 
I went first to Rum Kay, and saw the two 

chtirches there. I paid a visit to this same 
island in December last, and brought under 
the attention of the churches the question of 
a uative pastorate. '!'here was an unwilling
ness -then very generally expressed to adopt 
the plan. They wished to be under the old 
regime,-the old leaders conducting the ser
vices, and attending to the usual bu.iness of 
the church, and the missionary occasionally 
visiting them to baptize\/lnd administer the 
Lord's supper. After some conversation with 
them, I found that their objection to the 
proposed plan rested almost entirely on the 
idea that a native pastor would be a heavy 
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p<'euniary lmrden to them. \Vhen I told 
them that there must he some change in the 
plans then existing, as their order was not 
Bcriptural, and, in consequence of this, their 
lRboms not so efficient as th<'y ought to be, 
they proposed that the old leaders should he 
appointed pastors. I told them that whilst I 
esteemed and lol'ed their leaders as good 
men, I con ld not concur in their l'iews, or 
comply with their wishes, as their leaders, 
were, in point of education, so very deficient. 
And one of the leaders had the good sense to 
say that, though he had been their leader for 
many years, and had done his best among 
them, yet he could not think of falling in 
with their suggestion that he should be their 
pastor. But this plan was proposed by the 
churches in order to avoid the pecuniary 
burden, which they so much dreaded, of 
supporting a minister. After much conversa
tion, I left them to weigh the matter, and to 
consult with each other about it, until I might 
embrace an opportunity of visiting them 
again. 

Choice of a pastor. 

\Vhen I returned to the island in May, I 
learned that the churches had turned their 
attention to the subject of a pastor, and that 
they had made choice of a brother whom I 
had sent to them as a te.-icher about six years 
ago. This worthy man, Samuel Kel'r, was 
greatly beloved by the people when he first 
went among them ; and they expressed a 
wish that he might continue with them, to 
instruct both tbemsel ves and their children. 
But after a while he had reason to demand of 
them," Where is the blessedness of which ye 
spake?" And he was for a long time in 
troubled waters, ar.d was induced in con
sequence to seek an appointment under the 
Board of Education. He also accepted an 
appointment as Registrar of Births and 
Deaths, 

The de~gnation service. 

I was glad to find that the hearts of the 
people had been again tnrned towards him, 
and that they had wished him to become theil
pastor, ;is he is, I trust, a truly pious man ; 
and in respect to intelligence, education, and 
ability to teach, he is far ahead of any one 
connected with us on !he island. I met the 
churches separately with a view to learn their 
sentiments and feelings; and, finding entire 
unanimity among them, appointed an evening 
for the two churches to meet together, to 
hold a designation service. They accordingly, 
at the time appointed, met, and a most 
interesting and impressive sel'vice was held. 
After singing, reading the Scriptures, and 
prayer, the principal leader of each church 
wns requested to state, in behalf of the 
church that had been under his cal'e and for 
himself, whether they really de,ired the 
Lrother then before them to be appointed to 

tnke the ove1·sight of them in the Lord, 
They having answered in the affirmative, the 
assembled churches (for there were none but 
mcmhcl's present) Wel'e desil'ed to confil'm, or 
othernise, what had been said by their lenders, 
by rising from their seats, and holding up 
their right hand. 'l'he entire body at once 
rose, raising the right hand. l\fr. Kerr was 
then, another hymn having been sung, desired 
to answer the questions usually put on such 
occasions. Three of the deacons and myself 
then commended <'Ur brother to God in 
pl'ayer. Another hymn was sung, nnd an 
address delivered to both pastor nnd churches. 

Ml'. Kerr will continue in his office ns a 
schoolmaster under the Board, unless any 
thing should occur to render it his duty to 
resign. He will have hvo churches underhis 
care, one of which is on the south side oft.he 
island, ;ind the other on the north, about five 
miles distant from each other. The two 
churches consist of about 150 members. 
Connected with these are two sabbath schools 
of 140 children. There was a larger number 
of mem hers at one time, hut some withdrew: 
about fifteen months ago, and joined them
selves to the other body of baptists, known 
here as the Prince William baptists. I left 
17 inquirers in the churches there, some of 
whom have probably been baptized by this 
time. The church on the south. side of the 
island is about to erect a new chapel, one 
larger than the old, and ,vhich will accom
modate the parents and their children too ; 
for no1v most of the children have to leave 
the chapel, when public worship begins. 

Prospects, 

Since my return to Nassau, I have a letter 
from the native pastor at Rum Kay, in which 
he says," I am thankful to say, the state of 
the church appears to be more encouraging 
than it was some time ago. 'l'he attendance 
at the prayer meeting has somewhat in
creased. The congregation on the Lord's 
day, especially in the evening, is generally 
pretty numerous. 'l'he sahbath school now 
has a much better attendance. The church 
has not received any addition since you left, 
on account of many things which arise to 
obstruct, but in all we do gratefully aclmow
ledge that God is with us, and has in some 
instances blessed our labours, there being a 
few inquirers who seem to have an anxious 
concern for their souls." 

When at Rum Kay, I formed an Auxiliary 
Dible Society, of which the native pastor is 
the depositary, and his son minute secre
tary. I hope at my next visit to organize a 
'l'emperance Society, for strong drink is doing 
vast mischief in this colony. And I may 
mention as a proof of the importance and of 
the need we h"ve of native pastors, that if we 
wish on the several islands of this colony to 
carry out any scheme or enterprise of bene
volence, our pri1lcipal agents are these worthy 
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men, 'fhey are the depositories and the dis• 
tributors of the Scriptures and of our tracts; 
they are likewise the depositories of our 
Sundny school bocks, nnd either they or their 
wives nre teachers of day schools. 

The Chm·ches at San Salvador. 

islands would send us some school materials 
-slates, pencils, copybooks, elementary 
books in arithmetic, &c., I should he ex
tremely thankful. For, in consequence of 
the poverty of the people, we mmt be depen
dent on charity. 

. , The pa.,tor's support. 
When I left Rum Kay, Ismledfor San Sal-

vador, and landed n few miles distant from the The native missionary looks to me for his 
place where, it is said, the great Columbus un-· aupport in part, as the churches do not as 
furled the flag ofSpnin 3GO years ago. I found yet contribute much, and we must give them 
when I went ashore that J, Laroda, who is time to learn their duty, and must ourselves 
a most devoted and zealous young man, and pay the penalty of past neglect, and of the 
who has the oversight of five of the churches, prejudice to our present plan, which we have 
had been spending a fortnight among the given birth to. Should all our churches on 
churches, ten or twelve miles distant from San Salvador, by the gracious influences of 
this place, He was then not less than sixty God's Spirit, be brought to unite~ and . to 
miles from his family. This good brother receive our brother Laroda as their native 
m_ay with propriety be called a native mis- missionary and pastor, and practically to feel 
sionary, as he can spend but comparatively their duty towards him, he could be well nigh, 
little of his time at home, having five churches if not altogether, independent of us. 
to visit, which are separated several miles El th 
from each other. There are three other eu era. 
churches on the island in connection with us, From San Salvador I went to Governor's 
but who at present refuse to be under the Harbour, Eleuthera, where our brother Wil
care of this native brother, lest they should liam McDonald is stationed. Here I found 
he required to contribute to his support. a good congregation, and a sabbath school 
They prefer the old order of things, and numbering upwards of eighty children. The 
would have an occasional visit from the mis- wife of this brother has a day school of nearly 
sionary, and be under no other pastoral care. thirty children. The chapel is too small for 
I trust, however, that I shall find more of the the attendants, and they were thinking in 
mind of Christ in them, when I may be per- earnest of completing a larger one, which they 
rnitted to visit them again. partly built some years ago, but in con-

Theii- stale. sequence of their poYerty were not able to 
finish, I am afraid that now they will not 
be able to purchase materials to roof it, 
though £ 15 would be all that would be 
required. There is another station, about ten 
miles distant, under the care of the pastor of 
this church. At this station also there is a 
day school; small, indeed, but it contains all 
the children at the settlement. 

The other churches, namely the five under 
pastoral or native. missionary care, arc in an 
improving state. Eleven have been added by 
baptism during the last six months, and eight 
more were to be baptized soon. 'fhe people 
were building a house for their pastor at one 
of the settlements where his wife and children 
reside, and seemed to have a desire to d') 
what they can for his comfort. At this 
se~tlement he has a day school of nearly 
thirty children, which are all the children at 
the settlement capable of attending school, 
When nt home he takes charge of it himself; 
and, in his absence, his wife teaches it. 
Having no school room, the school is kept in 
the chapel, which is tho case at two other 
settlements on the island. Had I the means, 
I. would at once open at least three schools 
more on this same island, for I nm increas, 
ingly convinced that our fnture strength am! 
prosperity wil!, under God, mainly depend 
upon the educational efforts we make now, I 
have rnason to believe that the Church people 
have it in contemplation to open schools very 
generally in the colony. And, by hming a 
school at these small settlements, they would 
attach to themselves parents nnd children too, 
Could I command fifty pounds a-year for 
~dncational purposes, I could open and keep 
ll1 operation six or seven achlitionnl schools. 
If any friend to the rising generation on these 

Brother McDonald was absent when I was 
at his station, having gone, by my request, to 
Nassau to help Mr. Bannister in supplying 
my lack of service, and to administer the 
Lord's supper to the church at Nassau ; and 
I was happy to find on my return that these 
two native brethren had been discharging the 
importnnt duties devolved upon them with 
great accertance to the people. Never before 
had a black man administered the Lord's 
supper in either of the mission chapels at 
Nassau, and I was apprehensive that such a 
step would cause some dissatisfaction in the 
church. But I rejoice to say, that nearly 
every one felt pleased, and thankful to God 
that, in the absence of the missionary, there 
was one of their own colour to fill his place. 
At any future time when I may be from 
home, I shall feel less anxious th:m heretofore 
respecting the congregntion. 

State of things at Nassau, 

At Nassau things are on the whole encou
raging. Last sabbath day I baptiztd thirteen 
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candidates, nearly all of whom were ~-oung, 
an<l five had been in our sabbath school. Six 
on the same day were restored to the fellow
ship of the chu~ch. Our Sunday schools are 
good, and the public means of grace are well 
attende<l. Mr. Bannister, who is with me on 
trial, sccn1s to be a pious nrnn, and to justify 
the hope that, if his lifo be spared, he will 
one day be useful in the Lord's vineyard. 

I am very desirous of visiting more of the 
islands, but as the hurricane months have set 
in, an<l sailing is become dangerous, and as, 
in the e,·ent of a hurricane occurring, I ought 
on all accounts to be at home, I shall not 
,·enture far from home until this season of 
dread shall have passed away. But though 
unable as yet to visit these islands, I rejoice 
to be able to inform )'ou, that on some of 
them the work of God is prospering. 

Prospect at Long Island and Ragged Island. 

Mr. Fowler, our natirn missionary at Long 
Island, writes, " I had the pleasure of going 
across to Ragged Island, and the God of 
mercy had mercy on me, in carrying me and 
returning me in peace, and making my 
voyage prosperous before me. 

" When I landed I fouml the church in a 
state of confusion, but all for the want of 
clearer knowledge. By the blessing of God, 
the right side of things WM soon seen, and nil 
things were done in order. 

" I had a feast on the Lord's day ; we sat 
down at the Lord's table, and commemorated 
his dying !o,·e. 
. " 'fhings, though not nll right, were at all 
events better than at mv first visit. There 
were several for baptism, ·but I baptized only 
four. 

" Here ( at Long Island) the Lor<l is still 
blessing us. I have had the Pleasure of 
baptizing the leader of the Metho"dist society, 
and next Sunday, God willing, I shall baptize 
the lay reader of the Church of Englund. 
He has given up his books and his com
mission, to become a baptist.'' 

Ragged Island is, I suppose, seventy miles 
from Long Island ; and to visit that island, 
and attend to the several churches on Long 
Island, must keep our brother almost con
stantly travelling. His wife, who is a most 
excellent, useful woman, has a day school of 
about fifty children. On this island, and also 
at Exuma, schools are greatly needed. 

HOJ\IIE PROCEEDINGS. 
We give, with much pleasure, the 

following account of the missionary 
meetings recently held in Birmingham. 
The collections have shown a consider
able increase on the previous year, and 
every indication was given of an en
larged desire for the salvation of the 
heathen. The Lord's day congregations 
were large and the sermons most appro
priate. 

The Annual Meeting took piace on 
Tuesday evening in the baptist chapel, 
Graham Street, the chair being occupied 
by Mr. HENRY WRIGHT. The attendance 
on this occasion was large, and a deep 
interest was manifested in the proceed
ings. After singing and prayer, the 
chairman addressed the meeting, and in 
the course of his remarks observed that 
he never devoted an evening to mis
sionary services without profit and 
enjoyment, and in his opinion mis
sionary operations were the most philan
thropic in which Christians could be 
engaged. Missionary societies were the 
glory of this oountry, and there was 

nothing for which they were so much 
indebted to God. They could point to 
many islands, which were formerly 
peopled by savages, and at which no 
ships could touch without danger, which 
islands were now populated by a peace
ful and happy race. The Rev. lsAAC 
NEW then read the report. 

The Rev. CHARLES VrncE moved that 
the report be adopted, and spoke at 
some length, remarking upon the diffi
culty of getting persons to assist in a 
good work. The proposition was 
seconded by the Rev. H. DuNCKLEY 

0ne of the deputation), who alluded to 
the position which was accorded to the 
Baptist :Missionary Society in the field 
of missionary labour, dwelt with mucl• 
ability on the details connected with the 
early history of the society, and con
tended that while it was their duty not 
to withdraw a penny from their foreign 
operations, they should not neglect the 
cause at home. The Rev. W. LANDELB 

moved the next resolution, and referred 
to the extensive fields for missionary 
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operations in Inclia, slating that in a 
certain clistrict of Bengal there was 
a population of more than fourteen 
millions without a missionary to instruct 
them, The Rev. N. RAYCROFT, one of 
the deputatiol\, then detailed at great 
length the operations of the society in 
the East and West Indies, and spoke of 
the efforts now being made by the 
Roman Catholics to frustrate the labours 
of the society in India. 

The Rev. J. VOLLER proposed, and 
the Rev. J. TAYLOR seconded, the ap
pointment of the Committee and officers 
for the ensuing year, and a vote of 
thanks to the chairman terminated the 
proceedings. 

Other missionary meetings have been 
held in Monmouthshire and Glamor
ganshire, at which the Revs. J. J. 
BROWN of Reading, and J. A.WHEELER of 
Fernando Po, have presented the claims 
of the heathen world on Christian sym
pathy. The Rev. F. TRESTilAIL has 
also commenced the annual services in 
the East Riding of Yorkshire. 

The Indian mail has brought us the 
gratifying intelligence of the safe ar-

rival in Calcutta, by the ". William 
Carey," of our clear friends the Revs . .J. 
MAKEPEACE and .J. JACKSON, with their 
families. The voyage had heen a plea
sant one, and throughout good health 
had been enjoyed. A shade of sorrow, 
however, is thrown over this by the 
announcement that our esteemed mis
sionary brother, Mr. GEORGE PEARCE, 
and his wife, will be compelled by the 
entire failure of their health, to seek 
restoration in their native land. They 
will probably make the voyage in the 
"William Carey." 

We have also to mention the arrival 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. WEBLEY from 
Haiti. The voyage has in some mea
sure alleviated our brother's painful 
affliction, and there is hope that in a 
few months he may be able to renew 
his ministry, if not in Haiti, in this 
country. 

The Jamaica packet that brought 
home the Rev. T, GouLD and Mrs. 
GouLD for health, informed us of the 
safe arrival of our esteemed brother, the 
Rev. Jom, CLARK, at Brown's Town, 
to the joy of his attached people. 

THE LORD'S DAY MISSIONARY BOX. 

We commend the following letter 
from an old and long-tried friend of 
the Society to the very kind considera
tion of our readers. The plan suggested 
is most simple and of easy adoption, 
and we trust will be cordially taken 
up:-

To the Secretaries of the Baptist Missionary 
Society. 

DEAR Sms,-Some of the remarks made 
by Mr. Peto at the last annual meeting of 
the Society, I have never forgotten. 'l'hcy 
nppenred to me so important at the time, 
setting in its true light the duty of Christian 
liberality in support of evangelical agencies, 
that it is a pity they shoultl be lost sight of, 
o_r fail of practical recognition. My reflec
tions on them have induced me to make the 
following suggestion, which, if you will judge 
of and entertain, or not, as you may think 
fit, I shall be both satisfied and obliged, If 

its very simplicity does not kill it in the out
set, I think it will accomplish something in 
the right direction. It is briefly this :-The 
establishment in every Christian family of a 
sabbath missionary box-, the contributions to 
be made at the hour of sabbath morning 
family-prayer. Several advantages wonl,l, I 
think, arise from it, both to the Society and 
to those who give. 

I st. To those who give, it would be a season 
of much spiritual communion. At the same 
hour heart woul,I be joined with heart through• 
out Christendom, in one common supplica
tion, And what cou!tl be imagined more 
inspiring than the general remembrance and 
pleading of the triumphant Saviour's last 
declaration: "All power is given unto me in 
heayen and in earth ; Go ye therefore
TUEREFORE," &c., &c. 

2nd. The children of the family would see 
the Society occupying a specific place in the 
duties and devotions of the house. 

I need scarcely say that the gi1·ing of an 
annual subscripti.on, however small, by the 
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head of the household, cannot haye a similar 
effect ; and none will deny that the present 
is a time of day when it more than ever he
ho1·es us to endcarnnr that our children 
shall feel an early and intelligent interest i11 
this honoured institution. 

We shoul<l take om· gift to the altnr~el'ery 
coin would be consecrated to its work by the 
word of God nnd by prayer. Oh, how infi
nitely to be preferred would this be to the 
feeling with which-one cannot but fe.1r
Mme of the most splendid donations nre 
ofte11 associated. C.mnot we more closely 
copy primitive mo,lels? Is it impossible to 
act (in this case at least) on apostolical ad
vice, and on the first day of the week lny ·by 
in sto1·e, as God hath prospered, &c., &c. 
But vcrb11m sat. It will afford me great 
pleasure to know that this proposal is thought 
worthy of trial. I can truly say that I regard 
a right spirit towards the Society as of far 
higher importance than an enlarged income, 
because it is with the Lord to save by many 
or by few. Still I earnestly pray and long 
for a larger income, as being, in the order of 
means, essential to the accomplishment of 
the divine purposes. 

'£he adrnntnges to the Society would be
lst. 'l'hat more prayer would be otfered in 

its behal.f-more, because it would be stated, 
once in the week at least; and also mare, 
because it would be stimulat.ed by the weekly 
contribution, the principle bein:;, that he who 
gives most prays most. 

2nd, There would be more money. Of 
this I ha ,·e no doubt. E,•ery one knows the 
difficulty to be greater in gi ,·ing a large sum 
as an . annual subscription, th,111 in gil'ing 
twice the amount in smaller items. This 
may be mathematically false, but it is expe
rimentally true; and the result of an honest 
trial of the plan would, I feel con'.indet, 
prove it so. But-

3rd. There would be a closer connexion 
between the contribution and the prayer. 

I am, dear Sirs, 
Very cordially yours, 

A SUBSORIBER. 
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ERRATUM IN ANNUAL REPORT. 

The sum of £14, acknowledged from Wotton under Edge (p. 80), ilhould have been 
particularized as follows--

£ •· d. 
Co1lcctior.. •••••••••••••••.••••.••• ,,.,, ................... ,........ 4 S B 

Snbscriptions : 
Eley. Miss ......................................................... 2 0 0 
Griffiths, Rev. J. ................................................ 2 10 0 
Rogers, Mr. John................................................ l O 0 

For Debt.-
Eley, Miss ............................................... ;......... 1 O 0 
Rogers, Mr. John ...... ............... ............. ...... ..... ... 1 0 O 

Boxes by 
Foxwell, Miss ....................................... ........... l 6 11 
Jenner, Mrs ....................•................... ,.............. 0 9 0 
Smith, Hannah................................................... 0 8 5 

--14 0 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., Treaslll'ers, 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in Gusoow, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by 
John Purser, Esq., Rathminea Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James Thomas, Baptist 
Mission Press; and at NEW YORK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can 
also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., Lombard Street, to the account 
of the Treasurers. 
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THE MIRRIONAH\'" HEHAlJD 

nrn MISSION FIELD. 

TnERE are some· obscryations of great 
interest in the report of the labours of our 
brethren in the department of transla
tions and printing the scriptures, from 
which we have extracted the" incidents 
of bible distribution in India." We 
cannot do better than make a free use 
of these observations to illustrate the 
important work going on in that part 
of the Mission field. We do ao also for 
another reason. The translation of the 
scriptures is a '1'ork of great toil, and 
attended with much mental anxiety and 
effort, and is a work which does not 
strike th<l eye like the active out
door labours of itinerating, preachilig, 
and distribution of tracts and bibles. 
The labours of our brethren in this 
department are pre-eminent ; and those 
most competent to pronounce an opin
ion attest their diligence, fidelity, and 
accuracy. 

"The distribution of the word of God 
among the teeming multitudes by whom 
our missionary brethren are surrounded 
in this great country, is a work the 
importance of which can hardly be 
overrated. It is the diffusion of the 
true leaven, which is in time to exert its 
blessed influence on the whole mass of 
the community. The extent to which 
it has already operated, or is now opera
ting, may be in some measure con
jectured, but cannot be fully known 
until made manifest by the disclosures 
of the last great day. 

"In this blessed work the agents of the 
Baptist Missionary Society have been 
privileged to occupy an important place, 
and by them chiefly, though by no means 
exclusively, has the distribution from 
the society's stores been effected. While 
the missionaries of the Baptist Mission 
have been constantly supplied from 
them, it has been particularly gratify
ing to receive applications from mis
sionaries and others of nther dcnomina-

tions. All such applications have been 
cheerfully and promptly complied with." 

From the Report it appears that the 
distributions from the beginning of 1847 
to the end of 1851 amounted to 222,769, 
which, added to those previously sent 
into circulation, make a total of 609,906 
copies of the word of God, or of larger 
01• Slllaller portions of it, issued from the 
mission press to the end of 1851. These 
numbers are large; but what are they 
compared with the myriads of the popu
lation of Indi11 needing the bible 1 While 
we render praise to the God of all grace 
that he has aided his servants thus far, 
and enabled them to do so great a work, 
let the question we have put stimulate 
all who read it to fresh diligence, zeal, 
and prayer. 

The " Friend of India" continues to 
call public attention to the debate in the 
late parliament on the new charter, and 
particularly to its ecclesiastical topics. 
Speaking of the subjects which are before 
the Committee, appointed after that 
debate, as matters of inquiry, the editor 
observes, "There is one which excites 
no little surprise. After all that has 
passed in the last sixty years, we should 
scarcely have expected that any English 
ministry would have ventured to direct 
a parliamentary inquiry into the eccle
siastical provision which existed for the 
diffusion of Christianity. We hope the 
subject will be expunged from the list, 
because the agitation of it can do no 
good, and may do harm. By an 'eccle
siastical provision,' is evidently intended 
a provision in the ' ecclesiastical depart
ment of the state,' which at this pre
sidency consists of a bishop, archdeacon, 
and sixty-six military chaplains. To 
make an ecclesiastical provision, there
fore, is to provide for the diffusion of 
Christianity through the ecclesiastical 
servants of government,-in other words, 
to identify the state with the missionary 
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ente~prise. 'l'he functions or the eccle
siastical department in india are at 
present clearly defined. The military 
chaplains are appointed to watch over 
the spiritual ihterests of that section of 
the public ser'iice which belongs to the 
Established Church of England and 
Ireland. Whatever aid they may give 
to the cause of :missions is voluntarily 
given, in their private capacity; and we 
hail every such instance of missionary 
zeal with delight; But if it be intended, 
by the introduction of this topic of 
inquii'y; to in vest the 'ecclesfastical' 
functionaries of government with a mis
sionary bharactef, and place missionary 
operations, by a parliamentary enact
ment, under episcopal jurisdiction and 
superintendence, we have no hesitation 
in saying that it will be a disastrous 
innovation, It will mix up the state 
with schemes of evahgelization, and 
create unnecessary alarm, if not dissa
tisfaction ; it will make more hypocrites 
than Christians ; and it will serioiJ.s1y 
interfere with the pious and independent 
efforts of the numerous rnissionariM, not 
of the church of England, now engaged 
ih the field, and thus paraljze the efforts 
of the Christian world for the conversion 
of the heathen." These sentiments 
demand very serious attention; !thd 
it behoves the friends of missions to 
k-eep this subject in view, that the 

intllrests of the g'r'~at 1Ia.t1s~ may nbt be 
injured by an" ecelesiastical" encroach
ment, however iti.sidiously it may he 
contrived. It is a matter for thankfo!
ness that a paper ef such large circu
lation atld acknowledged irtfl11encc is 
under the direction of one who thinks 
rightly oh this momentous topic, and can 
and doE!s e±press his thoughts re~pecting 
it with so much precision arld force. 

'rhe intelligence from J acmel is pain
ful. We deep! y regret to learn that l\I r. 
WEBLEY's sorrow at the lass of his 
brother's services has been followed by 
so much domestic affliction. We com
mend hi.ruandhis family to the sympathy 
and prayers of our readers ; and more 
especially, that ere long help may be 
sent to a missionary overborne by wor:, 
and distress. 

The engraving, which giyes a view of 
the mission premises at Cameroons, is 
from a sketch taken by Mr. WHEELER 
Oh the spot, shortly before he left Africa. 
The centre building is the wooden fram-.! 
chapel used for divine worship, and for 
the weekly and Sunday school. The shed
looking erection~ on the left hand form 
a part of Mr. SAKER's present dwelling, 
and the wooden building on the right is 
Mt. HoRT6N JoHNSoN's, built on posts, 
the ground floor being used for a store 
house. 

INDIA. 

dALCUTTA. 

There was just time last month, 
after the arrival of the liidiah mail, to 
announce the safe arrival of the 
"William Carey," with Mr. and Mrs. 
MA:ir.EPE.!OE, and Mr. and Mts. JACKSON, 
and. their families. A few extracts from 
Mr. TnoMAB's letter, under date of July 
2nd, will be acceptable to our readers 

generally, and especially to the relatives 
of those dear friends, ,vho have probably 
by this time arrived at their destination. 

The " William Carey" is in. Y eoterday 
brother Wenger and myself went some di,
tance down the river, hoping to find the ship, 
and bring our friends on shore; but we were 
obliged to return without accomplishing our 
purpose, the vessel having anchored much 
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lower than we had expected. A friend how
ever went on ; and though it was late in the 
day_ when he reached the ship, they were so 
arnnous to come on to Calcutta, that he con
tri 1•ed to bring them all up, and between 7 
and 8 P.M. the unexpected announcement was 
made that they had arrived. Mr. Jackson 
with Mrs. Jackson and child took up their 
abode at brother \Venger's, while the l\fake
peaces, great and small, are my guests ; and 
I assure you mine is now no despicable family. 
We muster strong around the breakfast and 
dinner table; and could you just drop in and 
see us at such seasons, you would be roody 
to say the good old times have come round 

appears to me to be a rnnlly good one, and I 
confi<lently expect it will be found to work 
well. 

<?ur brot~er Peare~ che1:ishes the hope of 
their returning to India agam, after recruiting 
their health and strength in England. I must 
confess I can hardly expect that, shattered ns 
their constitutions are, they will ever be 80 
restored as to afforJ. nny reasonable prospect 
of their being able to live and labour with 
any energy and comfort in India. Time how
ever must decide this question, and if it decide 
in the affirmative we shall be glad to sea 
them again among us. 

again-the times of the patriarchs. Our M 
dear friends are quite well and in good spirits. r. WENGER, in a letter dated July 
The captain was very kind to them. 12th, intimates that as the "William 

Our clear friends the Pearces have been Carey" was likely to be sent to China, 
making arrangements with a view to return 
in the'' William Carey." As it has been for a passage had been taken for Mr. and 
some time evident that they must return home Mrs. PEARCE in the "Essex," which was 
for a season, if not for good, it has been ar- expected to leave about the 6th of 
ranged for the village stations to be under . 
brother Wenger, with the understanding that August. No doubt they are making 
he will _turn the services of Mr. Supper to good progress home, and we trust the 
a~count m the ~nagement of the mas tar as I rnya"e will prove beneficial to them 
Cll'cumstances will allow. Brother Lewis has 0 

agreed to take charge of Intally. This ar- both. They have indeed long "borne 
rangement, while the only one open to _us, the burden and heat of the day," 

MUTTRA. 

Mr. and Mrs. PHILLIPS, as our readers 
are aware, had been obliged to leave 
Muttra, and seek a restoration to health 
by a short residence in the mountains. 
Already they seem to have derived great 
benefit. Mr. PHILLIPS gives some ac
count of the locality under date of June 
10th. 

Having lately suffered from an attack of 
fever and ague, I feel weak nnd ,: ot able to 
write much. This place is like the Grampians 
hugely magnified. The highest point on which 
houses are built is 7 500 feet above the sea; 
the air therefore in the house is al ways cool, 
and except in June,tolerablewith an umbrella 
outside all day. The houses are scattered at 
all heights up the two united mountains of 
Landour and Mussurie. There are enough 
to fill twenty ordinary cantonments. It is 

Here we are, seven thousand feet above the the fashionable resort to all the sick of 
sea, recruiting our exhausted energies. It is North-west India, who cannot afford the ex
an English climate, and is doing us all good. pense of Simla. There are two churches, 
My last will have informed you of the pain- now filled by pious clergymen, one female 
ful necessity that drove us here. Catholic school and chapel, two good boys' 

My presence here has suggested to some of, schools, and some for girls. At present there 
our ftiends the propriety of purchasing a ! are four baptist families here, two of whom 
mission house- for sick missionaries of our I are permanent residents. On sabbath next I 
denomination. We should like your opinion hope to immerse in a stream at the bottom of 
on the subject. I need not enter into the the hill, one brother and two sisters; other 
arguments pro and con on this point, but pious persons have been studying the subject 
would simply inform you that the question of baptism before my arrival, and may yet be 
has beeu settled in the affirmative by the immersed. We have one English service n 
three great societies labouring in Northern week ; and when my health is rather more 
India. The American Presbytery Mission have established, I shall commence bazar preaching 
an estate here capable ofaccommodating three with brother Makepeace's Teloogoo convert 
families ; the Church Mission is building a I now with me. Friends here will nssiet t~e 
house in Landour; and the London Mission Muttra mission, whilst I am here, with their 
liave for some time had a mission and house contributions. 
at Almorah. 
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SERAMPORE. 

In a letter to the secretaries, dated 
July 1st, Mr. DENHAM offers some strik
ing remarks on the need of schools. 
Without unduly pressing their import
ance, he decidedly urges their extension 
as a most valuable auxiliary to the mis
sionary in the prosecution of his work. 

I fully concur with you that we have not 
made the most of our position and influence 
to instruct and prepare our teachers : as a 
denomination we are wofully deficient in 
the department of schools, though as bap
tists our views have least of all to dread 
the spread of light and knowledge, yet 
little has been done by us in the direct 
work of education since the days of our 
fathers. In reading their journals we can
not but be struck with the energy and 
far-sightedness of those good men, with the 
zeal and avidity with which they seized, 
and the care they expended on the three 
great departments of mission labour. They 
preached to the natives incessantly, they 
translated and distributed God's blessed word, 
and everywhere they opened schools. There 
was little or no novelty in their plans. 
Indeed, essential novelty in these respects 
would be undesirable, while to neglect their 
example would be blameworthy. It is 
agreed on all hands that they stimulated the 
moat apathetic bodies to do something to
wards educating the masses of the people; 
but, have not we ourselves grown cold since 
those good men were laid in their graves! 

When I came to Serampore and saw the 
state of things, these reflections deeply moved 
me. Our difficulties in endeavouring to re
suscitate the college, to say nothing of the 
immense outlay, you know were formidable 
and not few. i saw, or thought I saw, as 
in England so in India, that those churches 
were most healthy and the people composing 
them most nctive, where the young were 
looked after and cared for. One fact is, 
however, patent to all, that the preaching 
of the pastors at home is not less frequent, 
nor their success diminished, nor are their 
contributions to benevolent objects.less, where 
schools and bible classes are found in active 
operation. These observations npply to 
I~dia ; intimacy and frequent intercourse 
With the better instructed and more influen
tial youth among the heathen give a hold 
011 a neighbourhood that every wise mission
ary will improve. 

When in Burmah two years ago, the same 
facts struck me forcibly. Our American 
b~~thrcn have schools in every place. I 
VIBlted nearly nil the stations, and found that 
wherever there was n missionary station 

there was a school; ·and in some places very 
superior schools too. I may instance the 
schools at Obo, under the direction of 
Messrs. Vinton and Binney. The Karen 
female school, under the efficient superin
tendance of Miss Vinton, was one of the 
most interesting schools I ever witnessed. 
It is true that the Burmans and Karen 
mountaineers are more manly than the Hin
doos; still the whole of that mission redounds 
to the honour of our American fellow 
labourers; indeed their praise is in all the 
churches. 

I trust that you will not forget Burisal, 
and Mrs. Sale's schools there; and Intally, 
and the very useful school under the charge 
of brother Pearce. The head master of the 
Benevolent Institution in Calcutta, was a 
pupil in my classes here, and who has his heart 
in the work of preaching Christ among the 
heathen. Nearly all the young people who 
have joined our church here since my 
residence, have been from my Bible and 
other classes. In the course of the year I 
expect that one young man, of talent and 
of promise, will leave Serampore for Simlah, 
to assist in the school there, and I have 
no doubt but that he will make an efficient 
lay preacher in that far distant station. 

I have five clever and promising youths 
not supported by the college ; one has lately 
joined the church; also Mr. Felix Johannes, 
who is a member of the church, is with 
me at present on probation, together with 
a Christian Hindco, and a young man for
merly a Mussulman, not yet baptized. The 
young Mussulman has resided here about 
six months, nnd has given us great satis
faction. We have had many inquirers, at 
different times ; but I dread making such 
cases prematurely known, for many run well 
for a season who, by-and-by, grow cold or 
become offended. Perhaps there is nothing 
more trying to your missionaries than such 
rep~ated disappointments, many, even good 
Christian men, err here and grow impatient 
at apparently limited success. They overlook 
the fact that great events are tardy in their 
development, that there is much prepara
tory work yet to be done. From the days 
of Eden tg the ad vent of the woman's Seed 
do we not reckon 4000 years ! The destined 
leader and legislator of God's chosen people 
passed through many vicissitudes and trials, 
and had, moreover, eighty years' discipline 
to undergo before God openly called him 
and divinely commissioned him to lead his 
people from the house of bondage to the 
promised land. The slowness of the work 
may exercise us, but when a man n<lvances 
with Goel his steps may be slow, but they 
will be certain. 

'fhe annual festivals here are just ov,'r. 
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Th<' numbers in ntlendance throughout the The disreputable female"', connected with 
!1mc bore small proportion to former years. idolat,·y, were in greater numhere, and showed 
I'here was altogether n great fallinO' off among themRe!ves more openly and behaved more 

1 he pilgrims this n11r; the ntte~dance was insolently than I have known them do ,on 
" concourse of the lowest rabble, sprinkled former occasione. 
here and there with a few conntry Hindoos. 

CHITTA,.GONG. 

Mr. JOHANNES writes, under date of 
June 26th, and he seems to have con
siderable encouragement in his work. 
'rhc following extract will show on what 
it rests, and whence it is derived. 

At Comilla the people afford us great 
<'ncouragement. Eighteen souls have already 
h-en putting on the Lord Jesus Christ, and we 
!i:n-e a few hopeful inquirers. I think in a 
fc,,.- years, when the gospel is more extensively 
preached in this district, a very large church 
may be formed. If a brother was se,it here 
and schools established, much beneficial result 
is likely to follow. Pray for us, dear brethren, 
that the Saviour may be more and more 
glorified among these idolaters. 

We have also some who attend and 
encourage u.s at Chittagong, and of whom we 
entertain hopes. My old teacher, who has 
been with us for ten or twelve years, a high
caste Brahmin and a most intelligent man, 

: after rejecting the gospel for so many year~, 
has this year professed his regard to the 
religion of J csus, and I have every reason to 
hclieve he will answer my best expectations 
and be a warm adherent of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He promises to be a very useful 
preacher, for which he appears to possess 
qualifications. His wife and childre11 will, I 
fear, leave him. He i~ n middle-aged man, 
and loves his wife and children dearly. How 
he may stand this trial I cannot say; but as he 
appears to be sincere, God will bestow his 
grace upon him and enable him to make the 
Saviour his all in all. He is a well-known 
character here; and as soon as the Brahmins 
find him separated from them, they. will
commence with their persecutions. One of· 
his daughters is married to a Brahmin. He. 
has also one son who ls with the mother in th11 
village. May God appear for ali our tried and 
persecuted converts, and enable thein to be 
strong in the Lord and in the power- of His 
might, 

INCIDENTS OF BIBLE DISTRIBUTION IN INDIA. 

In our last number, a few extracts, 
under the above title, were given from 
the Fifth Report of the operations of our 
brethren in translating, printing, and 
circulating the sacred scriptures in the 
languages of India. A few more are 
subjoined; for they cannot fail to inte
rest our readers, and afford them an 
insight into a part of mission work, 
which, though not so striking as some 
others, is yet of the highest impot-tanoe. 

}Ja,mer of a'isfributing the sol'iptw·es. 

You ask me about the distribution of 
scriptures. I will mention the plan which I 
have been pursuing for some years in Patna, 
as it may be useful to some young missionary 
or other. 

In Patna, where I am well acquainted 
ll'ith the people, and am generally known, I 
firs: give persons small books, and tell them, 
•rh._-n they have read them, to bring them 
1,ad: to me, and if they know their contents; 

I will give them larger. It has often hap
pened that one and the some book has gone 
to several persons, being taken from one and 
given to another. At the ln_st mela we visited, 
Paikunthpur, I pursued a new pl11n ; know: 
ing that a number of wicked men came to 
annoy me, by getting books just OLtt of sp9rt 
to destroy them, I put a price on them, ~nd 
took one pice of some, and of others two or 
three pice; this had a good effect, it checkeq 
those persons, as they would not spend th_eir 
pice for nothing, or for spoiling the books. 
Several hundred books I thus gave away for 
pice; but to those who had read our hooks 
~nd could tell me what they contain, I gave 
books gratis. One man came holding out his 
hands for a hook ; I asked him if he could 
read, he saitl, "No;" but added, '' i have a. 
friend who is not here at tho mela ; he 
reads every day, and I listen to him, and I 
like what he reads very much." From what 
he said, I perceived it was a tract he spoke 
of. I then gave him a gospel. I told the 
people that next year, if the Lord permit us 
to come again, they must tell me the con
tents of the books which I gav~ them. • 
intend to follow this plan at 1111 melas i11 
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fulure. I don't know that any one has been 
converted by reading the books, but we uni
versally hear it said thnt our books are good 
books; this testimony is given by the majority 
of readers and hearers, and, in my opinion, 
is of no small value. 

A proposed plan for systematic distribution. 

I have often thought of the plan you re
commended me some years ago, to leave a 
copy of the scriptures in every village where 
a person could be found to read it to his 
neighbours, and have in many instances acted 
upon it; not, however, as exten!ively as could 
be wis)led, I have had the pleasure of 
prenching in villages, where no missionary 
evet preached before me, and of leaving some 
portions, or the whole of the New Testament, 
with the understanding that it would be fre
<Jllently read to the people. But to carry 
011t this plan fully, we must have systematic 
itineration, or the colportage system, which I 
think a very .ei.cellent one; the Bible and 
Tract Societies here are trying it. I trust it 
will succeed 'and be eminently useful in dis
semhiating the. know!. edge of the one true and 
living God and of Jesus Christ whom he hath 
sent. 

Good effects-duly of pe1'severing. 

In some few. instances I have witnessed 
tllll goo(\ effects which the perusal of the 
word of God had produced, so that I could 
say, " on them that were sitting in darkness 
and in the region and shadow of death hath 
the light shined;" and even in cases where 
one could hardly conclude that real conver
sion had indeed taken place, yet former 
bitterness and opposition to the truth had 
vanished away as the morning cloud and the 
early dew, and decided hostility and indiffer
ence had been succeeded by thoughtfulness 
alld respect, which may, with propriety, bo 
regarded as the harbingers of still greater 
and 111ore permanent benefit to the indivi
duals themselves, as well as a noble mani
festation of the triumph of truth over error 
and, superstition. If by any means, through 
the divine blessing, whether by preaching, 
conversation, or the reading of the scriptures, 
the attention of (the enemies of Christianity 
can be arrested, and they themselves brought 
to indulge a spirit of inquiry and reflection, 
vc,ry m,uch has then been accomplished 
towards bringing them over on the Lord's 
side, Now, it appears to me quite plain, 
that for this purpose all these means 
combined ought to be resorted to. For 
c•xample, I go out into the streets and lanes 
of a city to preach,-many persons gathe, 
round me to hear;-some oppose with all their 
might, and raise objections ;-controversy 
or conversation necessarily ensues ;-then if 
I have by me some portion or portions of 

script)ire expressive of the doctrine or suhject 
of which we have been speaking, I hand it to 
them, that they may read for themselves. 
This I have done on many occasions, and 
have afterwards marked its beneficial tend
ency. Sometimes, indeed, I have been with
out any scriptures to give-which, by the 
way, is the case at the present moment, with 
the exception of a few portions which I lately 
obtained from a Chrietian friend in the 
station. Since I have been here, several 
parties have applied to me for books which I 
had not. Therefore I hope you will be so 
kind as to send me a good supply, as soon as 
you possibly can, in the Urdu, Hindi, and 
Sanskrit languages. 

The scriptiwes read. 

At the yearly melas at Bhuteshwar, where 
thousands are congregated from distant parts, 
scriptures have been regularly distributed to 
such as could read and were anxious to 
obtain them, and some instances of their 
effects have come to my notice. After one 
mela a man came to my house at Chitaurah, 
bringing a gospel and tract with him, and 
declaring that he was convinced of the truth 
of Christianity and determined to embrace it. 
I one day passed a Muhammadan with two 
books before him, and on turning to see what 
he had got, I found him carefully comparing 
two translations of the New Testament, 
which he had found out were not exactly 
alike. Again a short time since, after preach
ing in a village, a man brought me an old 
copy of the Hindi Testament, which he 
assured me he regularly read, and the con
tents of which he remembered to some extent. 
I mention these little incidents to prove that 
the bible is rend by numbers who receive it, 
and consequently, although some abuse it, 
yet it is making its way amongst the people, 
and leaving impressions where the foot of 
the missionary has never trod. 

Increasing desire for the scripl1'res. 

In my own district, during the last year, 
several have borrowed the Old Testament, 
and after reading it, have; returned it. 
Amongst the l\Iuhammadans especially there 
appears to be a spirit of inquiry, such as I 
have not before witnessed. Applications at 
my bungalow for the word of God ham been 
more numerous Inst year than in any former 
one; and as readers are increasing, tht:re is 
every prospect that the blessings of the gospel 
will become more generally known and 
appreciated. 

I have not a copy of the Sanskrit Testa
ment left, and my Hindi ones are also ex
pended. I will therefore thank you for a 
supply, W! soon as you can conven.ieotly send 
me one. 
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,v E S T I N D I E S. 

,JA!IIAICA, 

We insert the following extracts from we should have a famine, Flour, which 
a letter of our esteemed brother CLARK, sells in England for I Ss. or 20s. a barrel 

)s selling here for 50s. A threepenny loaf 
dated Brov;n's Town, July 8. The 1s by no means equal to n penny loaf with 
account which he gives of the state of you, and mast other provisions are propor
the churches under his care is very tionately high in price. 

The help you have enabled brethren to 
pleasing; and it must have been most dispense to the sick and poor has been very 
gratifying to him, after his long absence, welcome, I trust you will still have it in 
to find the people so steady, united, and your power to render aid where it may be 

required, and to afford assistance to brethren 
consistent. But his statements respect- themselves, whose means of support have 
ing the physical condition of the people been almost entirely destroyed, Let me 
are truly affecting. Grants continue to also beg the earnest and importunate prayers 

of all who take an interest in missionary 
be sent, from time to time, from the operations in this island, that the repeated 
Cholera Fund; but the SPECIAL FUND and heavy trials and afflictions through 
· 1 h d d l l which the people have passed may be 
1s near Y ex auste , an ate Y very blessed to their spiritual prosperity. 
little has been received on that account. I have reason to bless God for his good
How necessary such a fund was, and ness and mercy to the churches under my 
still continues to be, no one who reads care, With some exceptions, the members 

, . have, during my absence, walked according 
1\Ir. CL.l.RK s observat10ns can doubt. to the gospel. A few of those who were 
We hope they may tend to replenish awakened during the cholera have turned 

, back; but the greater number have been 
that fund. I faithful to their profession, There are a 

goodly number of candidates for baptism, 
During my ahsence, brother Hodges has but I have not yet been able to converse 

diligently and faithfully superintended the with them. '.l.'he attendance at our schools 
stations ; several neighbouring ministers, of has fallen off, in consequence of the sickness 
our own and other denominations, have and distress, but they will soon I hope be 
kindly assisted in supply:ing my lack of ser- restored to their former state, Since my 
vice, and my excellent native helpers ham return, I have preached one sabbath at 
earnestly persevered in their labours-preach- Brown's Town and the other at Bethany, 
ing the word, conducting prayer-meetings to immense congregations, To-day I go 
and schools, and visiting from house to to Clarksonville, to visit that portion of the 
house. flock I had the happiness of gathering, who 

The small-pox has prevailed awfully in are now under the pastoral care of brother 
the Brown's Town district, There have Johnson, and in a few days I hope to go 
been about two thousand cases, and a large to see those connected with Sturge Town 
number of deaths. The distress of the peo- and Salem churches, under brother Hodges's 
pie, I am told, was greater than was ever care. 
known before. Whole households were In the hurry of departure I omitted to 
prostrated, so that one individual could not request you, through the pages of the 
11.ssist another. Food was scarce; water Herald, to return my sincere thanks to 
could not be obtained except from a distance those dear friends who kindly and generously 
of six to ten miles, so that young plantain contributed to assist me in carrying on the 
suckers had to be cut down, to extract the work of God at these stations ; also towards 
moisture from them : and even now, where the liquidation of the debts on my chapels, 
the disease is, we hope, subsiding, there is and maintaining our two sabbath and four 
much suffering, In many cases those mem- day schools; and to those who made me 
hers of families, by whose labour the remain- the medium of conveying their liberality 
der were supported, are unable to work. to some of my fellow labourers-from each 
The drought to a large extent destroyed of whom they will no doubt hear in the 
the growing crops of provisions, while the course of a few weeks. 
prevalence of sickness prevented the usual I received boxes and parcels of useful 
amount of planting; so that were it not articles, which have just been safely landed, 
for the importation of food from America, fr<>m ladies at Dirl>!ingham for Mrs. Knibh 
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Mrs. Burchell, Mr. Hands, Mr. Dexter, and 
for several female teachers connected with 
our mission, as well as for my own schools; 
from Liverpool, Bradford, Luton, Leighton 
Buzzard, 'fhrapstone, Shacklewell, Devon
shire Square, Bloomsbury, Tottenham, and 
Stoke Newington : nlso grRnts of tracts, 
children's books, and lessons from the Tract 
Society, Sunday-school Union, and various 
friends, for the stations and schools under 
my care ; a box from Lion Street Sunday
school, containing Testaments, lesson•, and 
slates for the schools of our native pastors, 

and a gran(of books from the 'l'ract Society 
for native preachers ;-for all of ,vhich I beg 
to return my grateful acknowledgments. 

Our brother Hodges and his family will, I 
regret to say, be compelled to leaYe the 
island in search of health. Brother Hodge~ 
is unknown to the brethren, but I beg to 
commend him to you as a faithful servant 
of Jesus Christ. Brother and sister Gay 
will sail about the same time. Other breth
ren and their wives also greatly need a 
change, 

SA.VANN.A. LA. llIA.R, 

We have great pleasure in announc
ing the safe arrival of our beloved 
brother, the Rev. JOHN CLARKE, at 
Savanna-la-Mar. From his letter it is 
evident that he has returned to Ja
maica with the old feeling of interest 
in the people there, fresh and strong. 
He writes like one glad to return to 
that part of the mission field where his 
heart ever was, and from which he has 
been long separated. His letter is 
dated, Sutcliffe Mount, July 2nd. 

We reached Jamaica in safety, after a 
pleasant voyage of forty-three days from the 
Clyde ; and after remaining eleven days in 
l{ingston, we proceeded in a drogher to 
Savanna-la-Mar. In twenty-four hours we 
reached the place, and had a kind welcome 
from the many friends who assembled to 
greet us. On the sabbath the chapel was 
well filled, and many came a distance of 

twelve miles to be present on the occasion. 
On the following Lord's day, at Fuller's 
Field, the attendance was also good, and I 
was well pleased with the place, and with 
the warmth of feeling manifested by many 
of the people. 

We enjoy good health, and are pleased 
with the prospects of usefulness which appear 
before us ; and not the smallest cause of re
joicing on my part is the fact that, in a 
district very near to me, a great number of 
recently arrived Africans are located-some 
of them are married ; several have become 
inquirers, and nearly all express a deep 
interest in the truths they hear at this place. 
They are anxious to have their children 
taught to read, and I hope to find one of 
their number, who can read tolerably well, 
and be willing to act as an instructor to 
the rest. A person from Sierra Leone is a 
member with us, and our best sabbath-school 
teacher. I hope God will incline his heart to 
this work; and a young Creole, of unassum
ing manners, I have already taken under 
probationary training for a teacher of the 
young at this place. 

HAITI. 
J.A.CMEL, 

It is with sincere sorrow that we 
read Mr. WEBLEY's last letter, dated 
Aug. 10, and none will read the extracts 
which follow without deep sympathy 
for our brother, whose trials have been 
so numerous and heavy. 

Our house is now a very sad one, and our 
hearts are sorely desolate. Since the de
parture of my brother, my poor wife has been 
almost entirely confined to her bed, and is 
still an invalid. Her extreme suffering has 
been a source of great anxiety and sorrow to 

me, and I have even feared that she would 
not live through it. But, thanks to Him who 
always mingles mercy with deserved judg
rnent, she is now a little better, though still 
suffering from great weakness. During her 
illness our darling babe was taken ill with 
fever, and we feared that our heavenly Fa
ther was about to deprive us of this precious 
treasure. She is now better, though far from 
being well. The day she was seized with 
fever, I was myself taken with violent head
ache, so violent, indeed, that I immediately 
sent for a doctor to bleed me. The ncx t 
day, in spite of the precaution of the previous 
evening, I was taken with fever, and hall 
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to be hled and leeched, and eo again the fol- left me weaker than any previous one. How 
lowini:: da,,. After considerable difficulty sweet thnt hea1•en muat be ,vhere there will 
the fe-ver was got under, although we feared be no more pain. May these oft-repeated 
it would turn to bRin fever. I am, how- sorrows of earth prepare ua for the rest and 
eYer, very, very weak. My constitution wa, quiet of heaven. · 
so brBken up before, that thi1 last 11ttack has 

l'ORT AU PLAT. 

It will be remembered that some 
months since several changes took place 
in the Bahamas mission. It was thought 
desirable that the mission originally 
begun by Jlfr. RYCROFT in Port au Plat, 
on the north side of St. Domingo, and 
which was abandoned in 00I1sequence of 
opposition from the authorities, and the 
disturbed state of the country, should 
be resumed; and Mr. RYOROFll' removed 
from Turks' Island for that purpose, and 
having now been at Port a11 Plat some 
months, gives the following details in 
his recent correspondence :-

On the 6th of Marcl1 we sailed from 
Turks' Island for St. Domingo, where, after 
a short voyage of two days, we landed 
on the Monday, and on the 'l'hursday night 
opened divine service in a suitable room 
hired for the purpose. Froni that time 
down to this date, April 9th, we hnve held 
senices on the Lord's day, and during two 
evenings in the week, with an encouraging 
measure of success. True, our congregation 
inside has not been niore than from twenty 
to thirty ; but this small matter may kindle 

yet a great fire, a fire of light and love to 
the Saviour, tht shall mise m1111y souls to 
heaven and purity. We haYe at most of the 
services the natives round the doors and 
windows, especially under cover of night 
and the shade of the \'erandnh projecting fron: 
the house. When I see this I take my 
Spanish testament l\lld read to thelll, or at 
once endeavour to tell them in Spanish about 
the right way of salvation by Jesus alone. I 
have then all Ratisfaction in the good 11ttention 
of the people. 

I have reason to believe that here, at 
Pnerto Plata, we should soon have an encou
raging congregation, if we cot1ld obtain I\ 

chapel ; this establishment would tend indi
rectly to aid us in other places. It would 
make us known as having a stake in the 
country, and make yQur missionary k11own 
in a way that would render more easy his 
access to other places. 

I must not forget to say, we have opened a 
Sunday-school with eight children; b,ut should 
that institution increase, our accommodation 
will limit our efforts. 

Our first collection was made on Sunday, 
when on l\<l1mday we found something lik.e 
125 dollars had been subscribed, o:,; 11ine 
shillings and threepence sterling; I ha.ve 
opened a class, which will call upon our 
friends' liberality as well a~ aid their spi
rituality. 

AFRICA. 

Mr. WHEELER, whose health has been 
materially improved since his return, 
and who is now busily engaged in at
tending various meetings, has sent us 
an account of the kind manner in which 
the members of the church at Fernando 
Po provided for his comfort during his 
voyage. It is due to this affectionate 
people to insert Mr. V\THEELEl~'s note to 
us on the subject. 

I must acknowledge the proofs of kinil 
feeling and oensideration which I received 
n-om the pe,,ple at C:larence on my leaving 

the island. Any little thing they could do 
for me in the business of packing up, or 
needful for my comfort, they were too pleased 
to do; an\! one after another, when informed 
of my sudden summons from the captain to be 
ready to start, kept coming in to bid me 
good bye, or see what they co11ld do. ln the 
meantime I found that fowls, yams, oranges, 
pine-apples, and bananas, were being se~t 
into my yard for shipment for my comfort m 
the voyage. Our good and active brother, 
Wilson, superintended the getting in of these 
things, and told me that there would have 
been even more fowls sent, but that the 
coming of two war-steamers a few days 
before had uearly exhausted the supply both 
of fowJs and eggs. I may men~ion that the 
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supply 01 the~e forms one source of profit to 
the inhnbitnnt•. But the nnm ber of fowls 
nctmilly sent waa not less than thirty-eight, 
some sending even three. One womnn, a 
constant hearer, unable to get any fowl, met 
me nt the last, offering me some silver in11tead, 
which of course I declined, although she was 
sincerely desirous that I should accept it. I 
however made her understand that I quite 
appreciated the feeling which prompted her. 

Severn!, besides the deacons, accompanied 
me to the beach, assisting in carrying the 
things not already on hoard, and there J 
parted with them, with more felt thnn could 
he expressed in words on both sides. This 
seasonable supply of nourishing food, together 
with the goo(i provisions with ·which the ship 
was so liber~lly stocked, very greatly con
tribute4 to the restoration of my health, 
especially wheq the pure breezes of the 
cooler latitudes recovered my digestive 
powers. Thus, on landing at Liverpool, by 
God's blessing, ~ looked a very different 
being, to what I did on embarkation at 
Olarence. I have already informed yo4 of 
th.e very kind and generOlis way in which the 
ship-owners waived all mention of payment 
fur my passage home. 

Mr. SAKER continues to prosecute his 
,York with. ardour and zeal, Our fear 
fa that, in spite of all r.emonstrance, he 
will <>ver~ork himself, which is too 
evident frow. the recital he gives in his 
lettei, of J un,e 28th .• 

Now that I am compelled to pause, I can 
write you once more, but it is not an easy 
task. This day week and the day following 
I passed in indescribable suffering, and since 
tLen till now, I can scarcely leave my recum
bent position, yet I did manage yesterday to 
go to meeting, and stood in the desk two hours. 
You will, I am sure, excuse me if my letter is 
short, when I tell yon that it is only while 
lying down that I can write at all. 

I left. Bimbia agnin at midnight, May 4th ; 
next day at Clarence with Mr. Wheeler till 
the I 0th. During this stay we had to bury the 
r:cmnins of Mrs. S. Johnso11. On the morning 
of the I 0th left for Bimhin ; thence to Came
roo,ns-arrived on the 12th. Left again on 
14th, at midnight. Next day and night ex
posed to a heavy storm for fourteen hours ; 
arrived at Bimbia, sabbath day, 16th. Next 
111orning correcting proof sheets from l2 
o'clock till 5 ; then sailed for Chrence-a 
stormy passage ; once our boat was com
pletely on her beam ends. I had scarcely 
a hope that we should reach land again : 
yc•t WE>1mivcd at Clarence at night without loss. 
l'ound the house vacated, Mr. Wheeler 
had sailed-being five days before the time 
al'pointed by the captain ot the ve\l!el. The 

first duties of this station detained me there till 
the 31st. Left at midnight for Cameroons
arrived June 1st at 2 P.M. Here detained 
again till the 11 th. Left at midnight for Bim
bia; arrived at two next day. The next day, 
the sabbath, quiteunwe11, and could not preach. 
Correcting printing, and suffering, till the 19th; 
Left at 11 A,lr. for Cameroons;-arri,·e~ at ~ 
in the evening. Heard that my wife and 
child had left for Clarence on account of the 
heavy rains, Next day, still nnwell ; 
preached hut once. Monday 21st, very ill. 
Strong fever and intense pain at night. Next 
day worse ; requested a visit from a surgeon, 
who, although the kindest trader I know in 
Africa, was too much engaged. with his triide, 
to come and see me. Heard that a vessel 
was about to sail to Clarence at night ; a 
passage was readily granted. Next morning 
was carried to the vessel, and arrived here 
on Friday morning, very greatly bettered by 
rest, and have continued to do w,;,ll ever since, 
so as to preach once yeste:.day; and hope to 
leave again for Bimbia in three or foqr days. 

'fhis so far is a mere oqtline of journeys;
the labour connected with it ~ cannot de
scribe. To preaching and talking there is no 
end. Trans)atfog and correcting sheets is a 
serious task, and frequently involves intense 
study by night, whei;i there is nothing to in
terrupt attention. The New Testament is 
now our chief work, and I have printed to 
the 3rd chapter of Luke. Chapter 8 is in type 
this week. Next to this is the Isnbu gram
mar, which progresses slowly. Some Fernan• 
d ian lessons, and a new class bock for the 
Dualla schools, are in type. 

CLARENCE, 

On Monday, the 24th of May, I met the 
church at Cla.rence, and had the painful work 
of dismissing four members ; and early t!ie 
next day had to bury one of the best of our 
number. He ascended to join the church 
above in their unbroken praise. And now I 
arrive just in time to hear the last sad accents 
over the remains of our brother Richards, 
long an honourable deacon of this church. 
When I was here in May, I promised to 
perform the marriage ceremony for him. 
I dot1bt not. but he is now at the marriage 
supper of the Latllb, 

When I found !\Ir. Wheeler was really 
gone, I felt then that something must be doue 
to continue the services here. For me to 
resume the entire charge of this station I felt 
to be impossible. In a few· words then 
I will tell yon what I have done. I re
solved to visit Clarence all often as possible ; 
so that it imolves no neglect of anything 
on the continent;-to leave the services and 
the church at Cameroons more in the hands 
of Horton Johnson;-to appoint J. Wilson a 
teacher for the time being at Clarence, and 
arrange with him thnt two days shall be de
Yoted to the church dnring the ,veel., that 
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when I am not here, the services shall be con- J at Cameroons, Fuller at Bimbia, and Wilson 
ducted by him and by Smith during the week j and Smith at Clarence, I hope to continue all 
Rnd on the sabbath. So then, with Johnson the stations. 

FRANCE. 

MORLAIX. 

Amid the greatest opposition and 
discouragement with which the mis
sion has to contend in this district, the 
gospel yet makes its way, slowly in
deed, but with some tokens of success. 
Mr. JENKINS writes, Aug. 12th :-

In the first place I have to mention two 
interesting meetings held lately at our place 
of worship. One of these ie a kind of a 
general meeting, held alternately every three 
or four months in the placeR of evangelical 

- worship in this department. It was held 
here on the 26th, 27th, and 28th of June. 
It commenced on Saturday evening, by a 
re-union for reading God's word, prayer, and 
praise. On sabbath morning, the pastor, Le 
Fourdray (Brest), preached in French. In 
the afternoon, the Rev. J. Williams (Q,uim
per), preached in English. In the evening, 
Mr. Planta ( evangelist at L 'Orient), preached 
in French. At the close of the afternoon 
senice, a collection was made in favour of 
the work of distributing the scriptures in 
Brittanv, which amounted to 183 francs. 
On Mo;,day evening we had a closing meet
ing, in which was gi,-en some account of 
e,·angelical labours in this country. 

The other meeting referred to was a Bre
ton one held at our chapel last sabbath 
morning' (8th of August), to unite and 
edifv the Breton friends of the gospel of 
Christ. The attendance was fair, Some 
persons had come from a great distance. 
We had a good meeting; and we have 
reason to sa v it was a blessed thing to meet 
thus together in the house of God. It may 
be said with truth, of several of those pre
Eent, that they are like children growing in 
the grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. There is among them some real 
progress, and we believe it is a beginning of 
a more extensil'e success of the gospel. 

The Itinerant School. 

I ham now to slate the case of om· itine
rary Breton school, and I shall feel obliged 
to you for laying it before the Committee. 
What I call our itinerary school is, as you 
are aware, the teaching of children and 
adults to read, from house to house, making 
use for that purpose of our Breton first book 

to read, and the New Testament. This 
mode of teaching was commenced on the 
10th of December last, by one of our Breton 
colporteurs, who had not succeeded in ob
taining an authorisation to sell the scriptures, 
It struck me he might be usefully employed 
in this other mode of doing good within the 
district where I preach in the country. It 
is true .we feared the difficulties which were 
likely to arise against this work. N everthe
less our friend went to work boldly. Success 
attended his labours. Priestly opposition 
and some lay influence soon came to bear 
aaainst him which made several tremble 
a~d abando~ the teacher and his teaching. 
This panic did not last long, and we had _the 
satisfaction of seeing confidence returmng, 
and with it a portion of those who had been 
frightened away, The priest of the parish 
where he chiefly labours preaches violently 
against us at present, complaining that the 
men especially, being led away by our errors, 
do not come to the confessional ; but I am 
told the people generally disapprove of his 
attacks and are becoming displeased with 
them. 'The good work of teachiug goes on, 
and gains ground. According to the teacher's 
account, at the commencement of this month, 
he has fifty-fil'e learners. They _are thus:
three married men, two marned women, 
ten young women, three young men,_ and 
thirty-seven children, from the age of six to 
fifteen years. The teacher g;ives a_ lesson 
daily to the greatest part of his pupils, but 
the others he is able to visit only every other 
clay. All a;e in the first book except one, 
who now reads in his New 'L'estament. 

1lfore Teachers wanted. 

I have the satisfaction of telling you that 
this work is so much on the increase, that 
another teacher or two are wanted, as the 
demand for lessons extends to a wide c.ircuit, 
and it appears quite probable that this is a 
work that would soon greatly expand itself, 
if supported and carried on with judgment 
and vigour. I am quite of opinion that it is 
highly desirable; all that is possible should 
be done to carry it on and extend it. I need 
not expatiate on its vast utility and import
ance. Knowing that none are more able to 
form a just idea of the value of this ex
cellent work than the gentlemen who form 
the Committee of our Missionary Society, I 
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dismiss this point, only remarking that this 
ls perhaps one of the most effectual means of 
evangelization we can make use of among 
the inhabitants of Lower Brittany. It suits 
particularly the Breton population ; it will 
enable us to prepare them for the perusal 
and understanding of the wortl of God ; to 
hear the preaching of the gospel with dis
cernment and profit; to rem©ve prejudices ; 
to spread true Christianity among them in a 
familiar way ; to open the way for introduc
ing among them with success our little religi
ous literature, &c. 

Shall the School be supported~ 

The question now is, what will the Com
mittee do to support our itinerary school, 
and whether it will be supported as a great 
means of evangelization, so as to enable us 
to foster and extend it as far as we shall be 
encouraged to do by the Lord's opening the 

way before us, and giving us suitahle agent. 
for the work. I think it is desirable that I 
should know the Committee's views on this 
subject. At present we have but one teacher 
whom I baptized some time aao. He ;; 
suitable for the work. He has re~eived only 
four francs per week salary, and was sn p. 
ported from December 10th t'l the close of 
June by funds collected here, in order that a 
trial might be made of this itinerary teaching. 
Now that his teaching is become a permanent 
thing, I am obliged to apply to you for funds 
to support him. But henceforth we must 
pay him five francs per week, as four francs 
are insufficient, though he receives something 
in the way of food from the people. 

Will any generous friend enable the 
Committee to decide our brother's ques
tion in the affirmative ? 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
DURING the past month meetings 

have been held in various parts of the 
country;; and on the whole, from the 
accounts we have received respecting 
them, they have been animated and en
couraging. Messrs. J. A. WHEELER and 
J. J. BROWN have been in Glamorgan 
and Monmouthshire. Mr. WILLIAMS, 
of Accrington, writes, that as they were 
unable to obtain a suitable deputation 
for that district, the pastors determined 
to do the work themselves. At a con
siderable sacrifice of time, the brethren 
PARK, EvANS, Woon, ◊WEN, WILLIAMS, 
and BuRY, assisted by Mr. GRIFFITHS, of 
Accrington, devoted a fortnight in 
advocating the mission cause, in Colne, 
Burnley, Padiham, Sabden, Haslingden, 
Cloughfold,andAccrington. Mr. W.adds, 
"The meetings have been well attended, 
and were of an effective character ; and 
I am happy to state that the aggregate 
proceeds of this year are larger than 
were those of last. Progress has been 
made, and still greater progress pro
mised." 

Our indefatigable friend, Mr. ELVEN, 
accompanied by Mr. JARROM, formerly a 
missionary in China, whose kind services 
on this and former occasions we beg to 
acknowledge, has been attending meet-

ings, on behalf of the society, at Barton 
Mills, Isleham, Soham, West Row, and 
Burwell. 

The Hon. and Rev. B. W. NoEL, M.A., 
Rev. E. CAUEY, and E. B. UNDERHILL, 
Esq., have been similarly engaged in the 
West Riding of York. Through the 
kindness and zeal of T. HARWOOD and 
J. CooKE, Esqs., the secretaries of 
the Auxiliary, a much larger number 
of churches have consented to receive 
the deputation than formerly. Mr. 
UNDERHILL afterwards goes on to the 
Newcastle district, and Mr. CAREY joins 
Mr. GouoH in Lincolnshire. Mr. GouLD, 
whose return from Jamaica was an
nounced in a previous letter, has visited 
several churches in Sussex, and Mr. 
LEECHMAN has kindly assisted him at 
the Brighton and Hastings meetings. Mr. 
BURDITT, of Saffron Walden, with Mr. 
GouLD, have taken the Hull district; Mr. 
SMITH of Brentford, and Mr. WHEELER, 
have visited St. Alban's, Hemel Hemp
stead, and Markyate Street ; Mr. G. H. 
DAVIS of Bristol, with Mr. CASSIDY, 
formerly of the Free Church Mission 
at Bombay, but whose license was with
drawn by the kirk session, in conse
quence of his avowing a change of 
views on the subject of baptism, and 
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who !ms been recently baptizcd hy 
l\lr. NoEL, ha!! taken Nottingham8hire 
and Leicestel'shire; Mr. WrrEEtER,North 
Devon ; and Mr. TnESTRAIL and l\tr. 
NEw of Birmingham, the Worcestershire 
Auxiliary. Some few of these engage
ments will run partly into the first 
week of the present month. We 'l\·ould 
faih hope that they will be found, in 
every respect, most profitable mis
sionary engagements, and that a liberal, 
devout., and earnest spirit has pervad.ed 
them. 

We again respectfully remind the 
officers of the Auxiliaries of a request, 
very often made, to send up their re
mittances speedily. We would say to 
thern,-don't wait until all your accounts 
are finally adjusted before you remit; 
but send up what cash is in hand. At 
this period of the financial year we are 
toinpelled to borrow of the bankers. But 
the amount required may be seriously 

diminished., if kind attention be given 
to this oft-repeated request, 

Let not the proposal made by hll oid 
subscriber in the last Herald he per
mitted to pass into forgiltfulnes8. A 
general adoption of it, by the heads of 
Christian families, could not fail to pro• 
dut:e a most btine:6.oial elfect. The 
thought that thusmanythous,,nd/amiUes 
were praying for the di vine blessing on the 
mission every Lord's day momirig, and 
that they were giving under the inBu, 
ence of solemn prayer to Him, is indeed 
delightful. May the suggestitin tb.rtiWn 
out by a most liberal and zealous friend 
soon become a fact ! 

We would. intimate to any friends 
who may not have received their copies 
of the RepoH, that they may have them 
Oil application at the Mission House, oi· 
by intimating in what way they hiay bil 
sent, if possible, free from expense to 
the society. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

We take the present opportunity of yeai·s, passed a i'esoliition iil !lekbow0 

correcting a mistake in the list of ledgment, and placed his ii.anie in the 
honorary members of the Committee, as list of honorary members. By an o'\rer0 

printed in the Report. Our esteemed sight, which was not discovered till it 
friend, the Rev.C.E. BIRT, A.M.,ofWan- was too late to correct the ertor; :M:t; 
tage, felt it last year to be his duty, in BrnT's name was omitted · from the 
consequence of the state of his health, to printed list in. the Report for the present 
resign his seat on the Committee. This year. It is due to the Committee, and to 
resignation was reluctantly accepted, Mr. BIRT, to explain this citcumstan(le; 
and the Committee, to mark, in the only which the Seeretaries most sineerely 
way open to them, their sense of Mr. regret. 
BrRT's services for upwards of twenty: 

FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 

Arn10.i. ........... CL.i.RENCB ..................... Saker, A .......... J1111e 28. 
AllA ............... CALCUTTA. ................... Lewis, C. B ....... July l. 

Thomas, J ... .... July 2. 
Wenger, J ....... July 12. 

Cln'rTAGONG ............... Joh!nncs, J ....... June 2G. 
LANDOUR ..................... Pbillipe, T ....... ,lune 10. 
SERUtPORII. ................. Denham, W. H .. July I. 

BRITTANY ...... lllORLAIX ...................... Jenkins, J ....... August 20. 
llAITI ............ JAClll.EL ........................ Webley, W. H . . Augu•t 10. 

PoBRTO Pt,ATA .............. Rycroft, W. K .. June 27, July iG. 
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JurAtCA ......... Mou:,T ANOUS ............... Teall, \V .......... July H. 
PORT MARIA .................. Day, D ............ Angnst :I. 
STEWART TawN ............ Dexter, n. B ... July '.V\. 
SuTcLitFE Mou NT .... , .... Clarke, J ......... July 21. 

TmNIDAD ...... PonT or SPAIN ............... Law, J ............ Aogust 9. 

ACKNOWLE.D G.MENTS. 
The thanks of lhe Committee are presented to the following friends

Friends nt Lewishntn Ro11d, for a box of clothing; 
Juvenile 1tfosionat)' SocMy1 Hanley, for a box of clothing, for Africa; 
A subscriber, for a parcel of Baptist Magazines; 
Drawing Room Society, Camberwell, by Mrs. Doxsey, for a parcel of usc:u! artiel?··, for 

India; 
Friends at Ketteting, for a box of clothing, for Rev. ll. Capnn, Bahamas; 
:Friend at Hammeramith, for a parcel of magazines and reports ; 
Friends at Mint Lahe, Lincoln, for a case of useful articles, including a number of btlOls 

and shoes from Mr. Penney, for Mr. J. Fuller, Bimbia; 
Miss Eley, Wotton under Edge, for copies of Reports; 
Rev. C. l{irLland, Canterbury, for do. 

The Committee will feel obliged to any friemh who may have copies of the last year's 
Annual Report of the Society, which they do not require for their own use ot for 
distribution, if they will kindly return themJ ca.rriage free, to the Mission House; WI the 
Committee's reserved copies are quite exhausted. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on account of the Bap&ist Missiort,(1,ry Society, during the rnor.tlt 
of August, 1852. 

I!, s. ,l. 
Annual SubscriptiO'lla; 

Chal!dler; Mt. jobn .. ,... 1 1 0 
Croll, A. A., Esq .......... 10 10 0 

Luton, Old Meeting. on 
account u, .............. . 

BERKSBIRB, 

£ s. d. 

3 13 9 

Donatitiils, 
Anon ........................ 5 0 0 , Reading ..................... 22 12 8 

Bolloii, Rev. W., Pro• 
ceMs bf Property in 
accordance with the 
wish of tile hto Mrs. 
Bolton ...... ; .............. 600 0 0 

Coverloy, S.......... ........ 0 5 1 
Educational Committee 

of Society of Friends, 
for TrinidadSchools ... 25 0 0 

J.P.G . .................... 010 0 

LONDON AuxrLIARIES. 

Bloomsbury tbapel, oil 
account .......... ........ 6 0 0 

Spencer Place-
Branch SchoolJ Presi-

dent Place............ 6 0 0 
Vernon Chapel-

Young Ladies, Mlos 
Simcoe·•............... 0 5 0 

Walworth, Lion Stroot-
Female Auxilinty, on 

account .......... .... 5 O 0 

BEDFORDSHIRE, 

Cotton End-
Collection (part) .. .. .. 4 18 11 
Conll'lbutlon, Miss 

Arnold ............... 5 0 0 

BUClCINGHAMSHIRE. 

Amersbam-
Collection ............. ,. 30 11 0 
Contribution• ......... 48 7 2 

Do., Sunuay School 1 15 10 

80 14 0 
Lese expenses ...... 1 2 6 

79 11 6 
Speen-

Colleotion ........ ....... 3 13 2 
Sunday School ......... 0 5 10 

CAAIBRIDGBSHIRE, 

Cambridge-
St. Andrew•• Streot-

Co\leotion ............ ao 5 4 
Contributions ...... 57 12 4 

Do., Sun. School 7 Id 0 

Zi~~5e~~[o~-:...... ... .. 2 13 7 
Chesterton- · 

Collection, Juvenile... I I 6 
Contributions, Bible 

Class ............... 0 15 4 
Do,, Sunday School 0 17 9 

Cottenbam-
Colleot!on ........... ., .. 1 0 5 

Jl .. J. 
Landbeach-

Collection ............... I 5 ~ 
Contributions ········· 0 :l G 

Melbourn-
Collection ............... 5 11 
Contributions 2 12 0 

Do., Sunda.y School I 4. Ju 
Shelford, Great-

Collection ............... 2 5 0 
Contributions . ........ 2 0 

Swavesey-
d Collection ............... 

Waterbeach-
Collection 4 2 

Willingham-
Collection ............... 0 17 0 

16J 7 S 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 135 6 10 

ao o io 

DORSETSHIR E. 

Dorchester-
Collections........... .. .. 3 13 4 
Contribution............ 1 0 0 

Do,, for Natice 
P,-eachers .. • .. .. . . O 14 2 

5 7 6 
Loss expe11se• o 0 o 

4 15 6 
Gillingham ......... , ... .,.,, 3 16 ti 

(This contribution ahouhl has~ 
beeu acknowledged in th~ Sep
tembe, Heral<l.) 
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£ s. d. 
ESSEX. 

Loughton-
Contributione, half 

year .................. 406 
Do.. Juvenile, for 

Clarence Chapel... 0 5 0 

GLOUCESTERSKrRB, 

Wotton under Edge-
Collection ............... 8 O 0 
Contributions ......... 7 0 0 

Do., for J\Tai,h•e 
P1·ea.chers, India 2 0 O 

17 0 0 
Lese expenses ...... l O 0 

16 0 0 

HERTFORDSRIRR, 

Hitchtn-
" A Thank--offering for 

Journeying mercies" 10 0 6 

KENT. 
Lewisham Road-

Contributions ......... 4 4 10 
Do., Juvenile .••••• l 9 4 

Smarden-
Collection ............... l 4 6 
Contributions .... ...•• l 16 l 

Do., for Native 
Preachers ......... 0 l O 0 

Do., Sunday School, 
Biddenden • ........ 1 3 0 

N ORTB.A.MPTONSHm.E, 

Bugbrook-
Collection ............... 13 3 3 

Less expenses .... • • 0 5 0 

12 18 3 
Moulton..................... 7 0 0 

Northampton, College Street--
Collection, ............... 19 3 11 
Contributions ......... ~O 10 5 

Do., Sunday School, 
Nelson Street .. . 2 2 2 

Do., Bible Class, 
Mrs. Brown•s ... 8 12 9 

80 9 3 
Less expenses ...... 1 g o 

79 0 3 

STAFFORDSHIRE, 

Hanley-
Contributions, Ju'\"e• 

£ ,. a. 

nile, for Clarence 
C//ap,l.................. 8 0 0 

Tipton, Princes End, Zion 
Chapel

Collect.ions............... 4 8 2 
Contributions ......... 7 10 6 

Do., Sunday School O l 4 

12 0 0 
Less expenses ... o 4 O 

SURREY, 

Norwood. Upper-

11 16 0 

Sunday School ......... O 10 1 

\\'" ARWICKSHIRE, 

Birmingham, on ac• 
count, by lllr. J. H. 
Hopkins .................. 120 O O 

Coventry-
Collections ............... 18 l 5 
Contributions ••••••.•• 42 15 O 

Do., Juvenile ......... 32 17 2 

93 13 7 
Les• expenses .. • ... 3 0 7 

90 13 0 

WESTMORELAND, 

Kend&l-
Contribntions, by Miss 

£ •. ,!. 
GLAMOROANSHIRE-

GLAMORGANSIHRE, Oil 
account, by tho Rov, 
J. A. Wheeler ......... 44 0 0 

Abordare-
Collectlon ............... 2 7 0 
Contributions ........ , 3 8 0 

Do., Sunday School 1 3 10 
Cardiff, Bethany, on ac-

count, by Mr. Thos-. 
Hopkins ............... 30 0 O 

Rhymney, Soar and Jerusalem-
Collection ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 2 o 

Tongwynlas ........ ....... 1 0 2 
Treforest-

Colloclion ............... l 11 3 
Twynyrodyn ..... .......... 1 0 0 

MoNMOUTHSHIRB:
MONMOUTHSHIRE, on ac-

count, by the Rev. J. 
J. Brown ............... d4 0 0 

Abercarn-
Collection ............... 0 12 O 
Contributions ......... 0 12 6 

Blaenau, Salem-
Collection . ......... ... .. l J6 8 
Conti·ibutions ,... ..... 0 15 0 

Machen-
Collection ............... 0 10 6 
Contributions ...... ... 0 5 0 

Newport, Charles Street-
Collection ............... l 14 l 
Contributions .... :.... 1 10 6 

Do., Sunday School 1 5 6 
Risca-

Collection .. .. . .. .. .... . . l 3 9 
Contributions ......... 1 7 9 

Do., Sunday School O 16 

p El\fBROKESH[RE-
Perobroke Dock, Bethany

Cotlections............... 3 10 ".' 0 
Contributions ......... 3 0 0 

Sarah Foster ...... 34 l 0 
Do., by do., for 

Schools............... B 10 
RADNORSHIRE-

0 Rock and Franksbridge-
Collection ............... l 8 0 

42 11 0 
Less expenses ...... l 11 O 

41 0 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

Bn £CKNOCK6BfRE
pontestyl!-

173 15 3 
Less Rev. B. Prlce•s 

expenses............ l 15 0 

172 0 3 

SCOTLAND. 
Collection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

r {g 1g Elgln,MtssionarySoctety 3 7 7 

ERRATUM-ANNUAL REPORT-SOMERSETSH!RE. 

In the amount, £63 I 3s. 3d., acknowledged in the Annual Report as received from 
W. D. Hol'&ey, Esq., Wellington, the following sums are included :-

£ •• d. 
Bridgwater ..................................................................... lo l l 
Burnham ... .................................. .............. ....... ...... .. ... 0 16 4 
Gltltnghsm..................................................................... 4 7 3 
Higbbrldge ... ,................................................................. 2 0 0 
Montacute ..................................................................... 13 4 Ii 
Semley and Berwick ........ .................. ..... ........ .......... .... . 3 0 0 
Wlncanton ..................................................................... 11 12 0 
Yeovil ........................................................................... 10 19 O 

J, H.ADDJN, PRllffKR, CAITLB i&TIUCET, PINIAtrnY, 
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MORE MISSIONARIES REQUIRED FOR INDIA. 

In a former number of the IlemU India is a grent congeries of countries 
some details were given of the extent to and peoples speaking diverse languages, 
which missions in India had succeeded There are differences of race to limit 
in supplying the wants of that great the labours of Christ's servnnts. A 
country. There were labouring in 1850 missionary in Bengal preaches to a 
no more than four hundred and three population altogether different from 
Protestant missionaries for its one that of Scinde, or Tanjore, while if 
hundred and fifty millions of inha- located in the first of these countries, 
bitants. It must not however be sup- he is more distant from the last than 
posed that these are uniformly spread London is from St. Petersburgb. 'rbe 
over the land. Many parts ai·e entirely following tables will give a clear idea 
neglected, while those whioh are occupied of area, population, languages; and re
are very scantily . supplied with the spective numbers of missionaries, so far 
messengers of mercy. as recent accounts present them. 

BRITISH l'OSSESSIONS, 
Aroa. 

Sq. miles. 

including Bengal, 1• 3 000 
Bengar Presidency,} 

!:~r~ ... -~~~'. ... ~~~ I , 

Agra Presidency,! 
or ~forth ~ estern 170 210 
ProVlilcea, mclud- 1 

ing Bundelkund ..... 

Pr~siden~y of Madras, 11261000 
mcluding M,r,ore ..... 

Presidency~ of Bombay 68,000 

Punjab .... .,.,.,.,, .. .,.,., 65,000 

Scinde ..... """'""' ..... .50,000 

Ceylon ... ... .. .... ........ 25,000 

Principal 
Population. languages. 

., • 'll' Hindui {

Bengali 

.,., nu ions Uriya 
Assamese 

~ Hindui 
28 millions l Hindustani 

18 millions 

8 millions 

4 millions 

l½ million 

l½ million 

Tamil 
Telugu 
Canarese 
Marathi 
Guzerathi 
Punjabi 
Hindustani 
Scindi 

~ Tamil 
l Singalese 

T1UBUTA.RY AND ALLIED STATES, 

Oude ........................ 24,000 6 millions l Hindui 
Hindustani 

Sikim ...................... 4,000 ! million Nepalese 
&jpoo<, Jy,po", M.,. l 

war, Indore, .B~opa.I, 120 OOO 17 millions i Hind ustani 
and other prmc1pah- ' Hindui 
ties in the N. West ... 

Scindia's , territory, 33,000 
called Gwalior ......... 4 millions Ditto 

Guikowar's territory, 
called Guzerat.. .... ,,. 2.5,000 2½ millions Guzerath: 

The Nizam's territory l Tamil called Hydrabad in 89,000 10 millions Canarese the Deccan ............ 
Berar or Nagpore ........ .57,000 3 millions Marathi 
Sattara, Sa wantwari, I 

12,000 ll million Ditto Kolapur ............... , [ 

Tr:1~f :.~~-~~. • .. ~'.~~ ... , ~~: G,500 1 million Malayalim 

Number of Missionaries. 

{ 

102 ; namely, 69 
for Bengal, I 2 for 
the 8 millions 
of Behar and 21 
for Orissa and 
Assam. · 

l .59. 

1
145. 

26, 

f 5 lately sent. 

1 lately sent. 

l 38. ---- -· 

l None, 

None. 

l None, 

None. 

6. 

! None. 

2 • 

l. 

19. 
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Dnudputra territories .. . 

Nepnul .................... . 
Butnn ................... , 

30,000 

36,000 
20,000 

I million 

2 millions 
I million 

l Hindui 
I Hindustani 

Nepalee 
Mixed dialect 

I None. 

None. 
None. I 

FOREIGN POSSESSIONS. 

French Possessions ...... 

Portuguese .....•...•.. , .•• 

530 

1,200 

210 000 I Bengali 
' Telugu 

500 000 Malayalim 
' Portuguese 

I None. 

None. 

From these tables it will be seen that habited by fourteen millions of souls 
the presidencies of Bengal and Madras there is no missionary whatever : while 
alone take three-fifths of the mission- in five others, with seven millions, there 
aries employed, while other countries are only eight. If now we tum to some 
are left entirely without the gospel. of the most important cities, with two 
But in these presidencies millions of or three exceptions, the destitution of 
the people never hear the gospel. In the means of grace will appear exceed
eight districts of Bengal proper, in- ingly great. 

Calcutta and the suburbs .... .. 
Madras .......................... . 
Bombay .......................... . 
Dacca ............................. . 
Benares ........................... . 
Agra ..•.....•....•...••......••••.... 

M;~~:.~~~~~-~.~~~.~~~~~~: ~ 
Midnapore ....................... . 
Delhi .............................. . 

Patna ............................. . 

Lucknow, ......................... . 
Saugur ............................ . 
Bareilly ........................... . 
Surat .............................. . 

Allahabad ......................... . 

Mirzapore ........................ . 
Poona .............................. . 
Ahmedabad ....................... . 
Joudpore .......................... . 
Jeypore .......................... .. 
Hydrabad in the Deccan ...... . 
Nagpore ........................... . 

Population, 
800,000 
700,000 
230,000 
200,000 
300,000 
120,000 

120,000 

70,000 
150,000 

200,000 

300,000 
70,000, 
65,000 

160,000 

70,000 

55,000 
100,000 
100,000 

60,000 
300,000 
200,000 

80,000 

Number of 
Language. Misaiooaries. 

Bengali 37, 
Tamil 25. 
Marathi 13. 
Bengali 2. 
Hindui and Hindustani ll. 
Ditto 12. 

Bengali and Hindustani 2. 

Bengali 
Hindustani 

l Hindui 
I Hindustani 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Guzerathi 

l Hindui 
I Rindustani 

Ditto 
Marathi 
Ditto 
Hindui 
Ditto 
Tamil 
Marathi 

None. 
None. 

\ One. 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 

l 4. 
3. 

One. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
2. 

Besides these cities, India has a world. The Sandwich Islands, with 
countless number of towns and villages, 80,000 inhabitants, have thirty-one 
with a population ranging from five missionaries. New Zealand, withl00,000 
thousand to thirty thousand ; places has forty. The population of the South 
where large weekly markets are held, Sea Islands under instruction is 800,000, 
or where pilgrims assemble in great and is taught by 120 missionaries. The 
crowds on festivals. West Indies, with their two millions 

The number of missionaries in India and a half of souls, are supplied with 
bears no proportion to the number the means of grace by no less than 
supplied to ~ome othe1· parts of the thl'Cc hundred and fifty servants of 

4 N '.J 
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Christ,. On the other hand, there are to life, and everywhere meet millions 
towns and villages within fifty miles of prepared to listen with respect to the 
Calcutta, with 30,000, 20,000, and 10,000 message he bears. The most difficult 
inhabitants, that never saw a missionary portions of the preparatory work arc 
till the present year, and were so un•- got through. Dictionaries and gram
known that no map gives accurately mars of the vernacular languages are 
their position or size. In the whole completed. The scriptures are trans
presidency of Agra, containing fifty- lated into almost every dialect, and a 
four thousand villages and large towns, broad foundation is laid for a Cln:istian 
and peopled with the finest races in and christianized literature. Prejudices 
India, there are only as many mission- also are giving way, and the power of 
aries as are engaged in the small negro caste is destroyed. 
settlements on the west coast of Africa. Education too has borne its part in 
Entire regions are wholly desert. Not awakening the native mind. Many 
a solitary herald of the cross is found in thousands have l;iad their faith in the 
them. Many of the finest and most religion and science of their fathers 
populous parts of the country are irretrievably shaken. The worst cus
wholly neglected, or if a missionary is toms and rites of the Hindoos are sup
supplied, it is at the rate of one to a pressed, and a wide-spread spirit of in
million. Dinagepore, a district with a quiry has been excited. 
population equal to that inhabiting The festivals are less numerously at
London, has but one missionary. It is tended. Hundreds of thousands have 
thus a missionary writes home to his dwindled down to tens, while a dull and 
friends : " I rode 250 miles in a straight abashed spirit has seemed to pervade 
line through a populous country, passing the throng. "Multitudes are convinced 
through many villages every three or that Christianity is the only religion 
four miles, and seeing many others in that will bear investigation, and the 
all directions, and occasionally coming time is not distant when multitudes 
to considerable towns, but in all that will embrace it." In this opinion the 
district there v)as iwt a single Christian missionaries of every denomination con-
1'(1,issiounry; not one person from whom cur. 
a heathen might hear the word of life. With these wants and these encou
My road lay parallel to the sea coast, ragements before us, what is the duty 
and at no great distance from it, but I of the churches of Christ in this coun
might have gone inland for 100, 200, or try 1 Surely neither men nor means 
300 miles, and except in one place have can be wanting, if Christians are alive 
found the whole land equally wanting to the obligations that press upon them. 
in Christian teachers." " Thousands daily emigrate from our 

But it must be remembered that country for other climes, prompted by 
while many obstacles exist in other the desire of bettering their earthly 
lands, there are scarcely any now in the condition, and, for the most part, with 
missionary's path in India, other than very indefinite prospects before them, 
those necessarily incident to the work. They sever the dearest ties. They en
All parts of the country are open. counter the greatest hardships. They 
Every town is accessible to the servant give themselves to the most arduous toil, 
of Christ. He may journey in every and that for the mere attainment of 
direction without obstruction or danger wealth. Can we suppose that higher 

motives will not lead many of our 
• Life of Rev. H. w. 110x, younger brethren to consecrate their 
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Jives to God 1 While other& labour for 
the "meat that perisheth," are there 
not some of our youth ready to lay aside 
every consideration of life for the glory 
of Christ and the welfare of men 1 
What should hinder this 1 Every mo
tive urges to its accomplishment. The 
work of Jesus in India was never so full 
of promise as at the present moment ; 
never could it be carried on with less 
peril to life or health. 

And the heathen are perishing. 
Crimes of every hue are committed in 
the name of their gods. Deities of the 
vilest character dominate over their 
hearts and minds. They are shrouded 
in the darkness of ignorance and super
stition. They are Satan's captives. 
The most monstrous rites are practised 
as worship. Men and women are de
graded lower than beasts ; while eter
nity rolls on its mighty flood laden with 
an irrevocable doom. 

Is there no pity for the perishing 1 
And the means, too-cannot they be 

found 1 Who can traverse our country 

without being struck with unerring 
signs of prosperity, of a growing com
merce, of increased production, of accu
mulating wealth. Yet how small a part 
finds its way into the treasury of the 
Lord. In no sense has the liberality of 
the churches kept pace with their pro
sperity. Former years have witnessed 
more zeal, and more generous support to 
our missionary society than it now en
joys. It is only required that a more 
conscientious attention be given to the 
wants of India, a more devoted spirit 
manifested for the welfare of our hea
then fellow subjects (and let it not 
be overlooked that by far the larger 
part of our Queen's subjects is hea
then), a more prayerful search be 
made after duty before God, and the 
abundant means that God is now pour
ing into the lap of England will, in 
some large and more sufficient measure, 
be devoted to the extension of the Re
deemer's kingdom. 

He who gave the talent says-" Oc
cupy till I come." 

INDIA. 

CALCUTTA. 

The case presented in )he following 
letter from our brother WENGER is 
highly illustrative of the state of feel
ing now appearing among the natives 
of India. The increasing frequency 
of conversions excites the enmity of 
the ungodly, and the adherents of the 
false gods are greatly disturbed by the 
evident progress of the gospel. The 
date of the letter is Aug. 5th :-

A fortnight ago, July 23rd, a native 
brother came to me from Mr. G. Pearce, 
bringing with him a young inquirer of a 
respectable caste, though not a Brahman. 
On conversing with the young man I found 
that he had rnnd the gospel of Matthew, 
and wns deeply impressed with the superiority 

of Christianity over Hinduism. He was 
acquainted with the great outlines of the 
gospel, and avowed his determination to cast 
in his lot with the Christians. The next 
day, Saturday, I saw him again, and was 
equally pleased. His relatives, with whom 
he was Ii ving, had however discovered his 
inclination to Christianity, and appeared 
determined to prevent him from embracing 
it. Next morning, sabbath, he was locked 
in by them, but succeeded in getting away 
to his Christian friend and accompanied him 
to chapel. To prevent future difficulties 
the two, accompanied by anoth<ir brother, 
started that afternoon for Ilansberiva, a 
Yillage about thirty miles above Caicutta, 
in order to fetch his wife, if they could 
get her, who was living there at her father's 
house. They arrived on Monday. The 
young man went to his father-in-law's house, 
without avowing himself a C'hristiau, and 
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obtained the consent of the family to take 
al\·ay ~is wife, But it was thought necessary 
to wmt for an 'auspicious' day, which was 
ascertained to be Wednesdav. On Tuesday 
his father-in-law receh·ed a letter from his 
Calcutta relath·es, giYing him notice of the 
young man's propensity to Christianity. He 
was immediately treated 11.9 a prisoner, but 
allowed t-0 see his wife, who after some 
talk said she would not object to share his 
new religion, 

Next morning he succeeded in slipping away 
from his keepers and rejoining his Christian 
friends, who were waiting for him at a distance; 
as the circumstance that they bad cooked on 
the boat instead of the bank had betrayed 
their Christianity, and rendered it advisable 
for them to go somewhere else, as they saw 
they were watched. 'l'hat evening they 
again arrived at Calcutta, thereby greatly 
relieving my mind and that of othera. The 
first Christian friend of the young man had 
previously ( on Saturday) secured another 
house in an out of the way p8l't of Intally, 
wha,h it was hoped the inquirer's relatives 
woitld not discover. It was the only feasible 
plan that I could devise for his safety. The 
following sabba.th, August 1st, he attended 
worshlp, and witnessed in the morning a 
baptism, and in the afternoon the Lord's 
supper. 

I now began to hope that there was 
no more fear of his being kidnapped, but 
I wrui mistaken. On Wednesday evening 
ing-the eve of brother Pe8l'ce's dep8l'ture 
-we had a prayer-meeting at my house, 
to commend our sick friends to the gracious 
care of the Lord. The company broke up 
at ten. I took the proofs of the Bengali 
Testament a•d worked at them for an hour, 
fearing lest I should have little time to devote 
to them next day. In fact I almost always 
sit up at work till past eleven. 

The alarm. 

At a quarter paat eleven I was just rising to 
go to bed when a rap was heard at the door, 
I found some Christians from Intally. They 
told me Jacob'• house waa surrounded, and 
had been since eight o'clock, by people who 
wanted to get hold of the inquirer. I took 
rny walking stick and accompanied them 
to the spot. I could only see about a 
dozen men, but I know not how many were 
lurking about in concealment, My first 
move was to enter the house. The door 
was locked behind me and we united in 
prayer. Afterwards I went outside alone, 
and talked to the people, endeavouring to 
persuade them to go home, and to come 
for an interview with the convert to my 
house on Friday, However, nothing would 
do but thev must see him and con verse with 
him. They a1Sured me over and over again 
,hat they intended no harm. At last I went 
i11, and told the young man to come near 

the door and converse with them. The 
door was opened so as to be left ajnr, the 
young man stood just within, and I stood 
in front of him outside, making them keep 
at the distance of about a yard and watching 
carefully that they should not rush in and 
sieze him. 

Pei·suasions. 
One of them then spoke to him in a 

manner, which, if the speaker had been 
sincere, I should say would have been 
admirable, He told him it was not right 
to embrace a new religion without hav
ing first instituted a thorough corn parison 
of its merits with those of ·.the old one, 
and so forth. He then said, " Will not you 
come home to see your mother again, and 
to he81' what we all have to say on behalf 
of the religion in which you were brought 
up 1 " Thus worked upon, he promised to 
go in the evening, but requested to be left 
undisturbed for the rest of the night. I then 
went in again, the door was locked, and 
as it was past one A.M, I made up my mind 
to go home. The people outside also were 
dispersing, and when I went out to go away, 
all who were visible went away likewise, 
some of them accompanying me a few hun
dred yards, as I was escorting some native 
Christians returning to their home on the 
mission premises at Intally, who were some
what afraid of being beaten unless I went 
with them. After taking leave of all, I went by 
a circuitous route once more towards Jacob's 
house, and had the satisfaction of seeing 
all quiet. Perhaps I might have taken 
the young man with me then, but I knew 
that the neighbourhood was watched, and 
I had told our enemies where my house 
was, so that any how it was not advisable 
to take him, especially as I did not wish 
to have brother Pearce disturbed in his 
feeble state, and after the excitement con
nected with the prayer meeting and the 
taking leave of friends. It was more than 
half-past one when I arrived at home. 

The abduction. 

Next morning at eight I le8l'Ilt that the 
enemies had come again in the night, but 
not deeming it prudent to break into the 
house at night had gone off after a brief 
p8l'ley, But about sunrise they had re• 
turned in greater numbers, entered the house, 
dragged the young man from under the 
bed where he was concealed, and carried 
him off, not in the sweetest mood. To me 
they had been all politeness, with the 
exception of one person who was somewhat 
in a passion. I know not what has become 
of the poor young man since, His widowed 
mother lives at Chandernagore, the French 
settlement, and he will probably be conveyed 
to that place. If so, I am not without 
hopes '. tliat he may escape and find out 
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Sujaat Ali and Mr, Manuel, who are both 
staying there nt present on account of their 
health, and whose whereabouts he is ac
quainted with, I believe that if his intellect 
is not tnmpere,l with by narcotic drugs, he 
will embrace the first opportunity to get 
away ; but time will show. He appeared 
to me to be sincere, and he eagerly sought 
instruction from his Christian friend during 
the week which he spent with him. To 
appeal to the authorities in such a case 
would probably be altogether useless; our 
hope must rise higher than the magistrate's 
court. 

Missionary movements. 

Yesterday evening brother Lewis, Mr. 
Seymour, and myself, with two native bre
then, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Pearce 
on board the Essex, and took our leave 
of them off Garden Reach, after commend
ing them once more to the Lord. By this 
time they are probably near the mouth 
of the river. They both hope and wish to 
retnrn ; but that is an uncertain contingency, 
The Lord will do wbat is best. It Wall 

pleasant and yet sad for my wife and my
self to have them under our roof the last 
ten days. Brother Lewis takes charge of 
lntally, and I of Lukhyantipore and Kbari, 
in accordance with the wishes of all the 
brethren. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jackson left us on the 
17th July by steamer, and we see from the 
papers that they passed Patna on the 29th. 
We had them in our house and greatly 
enjoyed their company, Mr. and Mrs. 
Makepeace left in a country boat on the 
27th July. 

A great work done. 

bright anticipations. Oh ! that the 
Spirit of God were more abundantly 
poured out on the labours of our bre
thren! 

Having a little leisure, I sit down to give 
you the continuation of the history of the 
young man, commenced in my last. 

He found bis way back yesterday, and 
gave the following account of what had 
happened to him since Thursday morning 
last, the 5th inst. 

At the moment of being dragged out of 
Jadob's house, one of his captors gave him 
a hand blow with the fist, but after that they 
abstained from beating him,-a degree of 
moderation which could not be expected, and 
which I regard as an answer to prayer. He was 
removed in the first instance to a house at 
Intally ; but the owners of it not wishing to 
be served with a writ of habeas corpus-
which they expected would be taken out
the captors, by a very circuitous route, con
veyed him back to his former residence in 
Toltollah, near the Mohammadan College, 
and again entrusted him to the care of his 
uncle, in whose house he had been living for 
some years. He was locked up in a room, 
and a number of books-vile tales and poems 
-were given him to read. This fact shows 
the nature of Hinduism. In the parley 
which his captors had with me, ·and after
wards with him, the night before, they urged 
the propriety and duty of his reading some 
books in defence of Hinduism, or some of the 
Hindu sbasters and their commentaries, be
fore coming to a decision, But wher, they 
had got him into their power, they put into 
his hands the ordinary books, forming the 
staple of popular Bengali literature, and 

I was able yeaterday to put into brother simply calculated to excite the vilest sensual 
Pearce's hands the complete Bengali New passions. On Saturday he saw from his 
Testament, excepting the title and table of place of confinement (the window opening 
contents. The last two pages, however, were upon the street) two native Christians passing 
only a proof-sheet, So this great work, on by. To one of them he intimated by signs 
which I have bestowed a large amount of that he would make his escape as soon as he 
labour, whilst brother Lewis also has done could. Of this I heard on the sabbath after 
the 1ame, is now all but finished. May the morning service. To the other he ma
the Lord's blessing rest upon it. The Krish- naged to give a verbal message, which, how
nagur missionaries have not yet forwarded ever, was not delivered till Monday. On 
their long promised manuscript translation Saturday evening he succeeded in getting 
of the gospel of John to the Bible Society's out, and having a little money by him got 
aommittee, so that it is probable that for into a conveyance and went off to the river 
some years longer our version will continue side, where he embarked for Chandernagore, 
to be the only one in circulation. about twenty miles up the river. There he 

arrived on sabbath morning, found his way 
to Sujaat Ali's and Mr. Manuel's lodgings, 
settled with them to go down to Calcutt!\ in 
their company on Monday, and then attend
ed divine service, which Sujaat Ali conducted 
in the presence of about forty persons. Not 
long afterwards he was imprudent enough to 
go out into the street alone. He had not 

Since the above was in type we have 
received the continuation of the above 
narrative from our brother WENGER, 

and also its sad termination. The inci
dent will well illustrate the trials of the 
missionary lifo, how often hope run.s 
high, and is suddenly checked in its 

been there many minutes, befqre some of his 
relations-many of whom reside there, and 
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who were fully ncqlrnintcd with all recent 
occnrrences-discovered him and canied him 
off to tlieir house. They sent for l1is father
in-law and some others of his wife's relatives, 
and all exhorted him to desist from his pur
pose. To secure him, they again locked him 
up, nnd on the l\Ionday took him down with 
them to Calcutta, and once more handed him 
over to his uncle for safe custody. I ought 
to remark here, that many of the male in
habitants of the villages and towns on the 
banks of the Hooghly, attend office in Calcutta 
during the 11·eek, but go home over the sab
bath, as on that day all go,-ernment offices 
(except the post-office), and nearly all the 
offices of European merchants are closed. 
(When I first came here, thirteen years ago, 
the custom of keeping the sabbath was much 
less pre,·alent than it is now.) On Monday 
morning they generally return to town. Our 
friend, Nunda Nath - that is the young 
man's name-was again locked up all Tues
day. But it seems that on Wednesday he 
was left more at liberty. Though still a 
prisoner in the house, he succeeded in find
ing his way to the flat roof of a low apart
ment, adjoining the street. He jumped 
down a height of six or seven feet, got into a 
palankeen, and had himself carried to J adob's 
house. But Jadob advised him to seek 
another and safer place of refuge, and sent 
him to the Colinga chapel, where Sujaat Ali, 
who had in the meanwhile returned from 
Chandernagore, was equally SllI')lrised and 
delighted to see him again, after having 
missed him at Chandernagore on the sabhatb; 
this return took place yesterday about noon, 
Since then there has been no disturbance; 
but it remains to be seen, whether his rela
tives will find out his place of refuge, and 
make a third attempt to recapture him. 

I have, of course, seen him repeatedly 
since. I wish I could say that he is a con
verted character. I see no reason to doubt 
his sincerity; but his knowledge of the gos
pel is very imperfect. He knows very little 
English, but reads Bengali iluently. As he 
is the only child of his widowed mother, and 
belongs to a family possessed of considerable 
property, I do not see that the hope of 
filthy lucre forms any part of his motives. 
His intellect is not so acute as that of many 
other Bengali youths, but he is not deficient 
in co=on sense, and expresses himself very 
well. Probably his motives are of a mixed 
character; a desire to get rid of the stupid 
forms of Hinduism, to enter into what to 
him must appear a new world, and to learn 
English better, may constitute a part of 
them ; hut he seems very anxious to obtain a 
clearer knowledge of the gospel. 

letters and accounts in Bengali. The ques
tion nolV is, how to support him, and what to 
do with him after1Vmds. I have thought of 
Serampore; but I should like first to know 
more about him, and if I see that he is a fit 
character, to baptize him. This will require 
some time. Perhaps I can tell more-may 
it be of a satisfactory character-three weeks 
hence, when I shall despatch this letter. All 
these things I mention to you in full, mainly 
in order that you may see how ill prepared 
we should be for very numerous accessions 
to Christiar.ity from young men of this de
scription. Such difficulties occur in almost 
every instance, and can scarcely be under
stood, unless illustrated by the minute details 
which are connected with an individual case. 

Aug. 18.-Since the date of the above 
notice, Nunda Nath has been going on well. 
He seems really in earnest about his salva
tion, and anxious to grow in the knowledge 
of the gospel. I see no reason to doubt his 
sincerity, and our native brethren, who gene
rail y are very correct j ndges of such matters, 
are also perfectly satisfied on this point. 

Aug. 21.-On the evening of the 19th, 
when no further apprehension was enter
tained, N unda was going to calJ on J adob, 
who was very ill, and on the way was met by 
eight or nine of his former acquaintances, 
who carried him off, or rather compelled him 
to go with them to Toltollah, to a house very 
near his uncle's residence. The latter, with 
many other relatives, was then called, and a 
heart-rending conversation took place; affec
tion (accompanied with large offers of money 
and other comforts) alternating with rage in 
the minds and the language of the relations. 
They stated, however, that they did not wish 
to run the risk of having a writ of habeas 
corpus served upon them, and that he might 
therefore go where he pleased, either to his 
relations, or to his Christian friends. On his 
deciding for the latter, they let him go ; but 
as he was descending the staircase to go into 
the street, some of them beat him with their 
shoes, a punishment which is more of an in
sult than of an affliction-very much like 
kicking a man out of a house. In fact, it is 
possible that they literally kicked him out. 
He came back to Colinga immediately and 
his mind continues steadfast. 

It should be borne in mind that the defec
tion of a member of such a family involves 
all his relatives in disgrace, They are looked 
upon as having lost caste, and can only regain 
it at a very heavy expense. As such fines 
are very profitable to brahmans and others, 
they are not likely to be remitted. This id 
one great reason why the difficulties of young 
converts are so formidable. 

He made his escape without any thing in 
the world, except the clothes on his back. 
He is not aoquainted with any trade, for a 
trade is below the caste io which he belonged. 
His uncle u&ed to emrl0y him in cupyi11g 

Sept. 3.-On Tuesday, the 24th of August,
I started for the south, whence I returned on 
the l st inst. On the very day of my de
parture, Nunda Nath disappeared, together 
with such books, &c., as he could lay hie 
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A and, and I confess unexpected conclusion nothing further. ' 
hands upon, whilst he left some debts unpaid. I cornmunicnting with any one so that I know 

of this affair. He effected his escape without 

DACCA. 

Our brother B10N mentions in his 
letter, dated August 28th, the following 
case of an individual, who while con
vinced of the truth of the gospel, yet 
hesitates to put on Christ. Many similar 
cases have of late appeared in various 
parts of India. 

I am glad to say that our preaching here 
in town and in the neighbourhood is always 
attended with good and attentive congrega
tions ; but we have no inquirers for Christi
anity. There are many, I dare say, among 
the higher classes, who are thinking about the 
gospel, and even stand on the bazars to hear 
us, but they have no courage to come forward. 
I lately had an attorney in my house, who 
often visits me. I was surprised at his know
ledge and correct views of the plan of salva
tion. He keeps the sabbath day; prays to 
the Saviour; defends our religion among the 
Hindoos when it is attacked; is a subscriber 
to a Bengali periodical, and reads the 
scriptures diligently; but when asked openly 
to confess Jesus, he draws back, saying, " Who 
will support me!" He has a good living as 
an attorney, is reckoned among the better 
classes, as a mild, sharp, nnd intelligent man ; 
is called the Christian baboo ; yet at present 
there is no hope of his making a public pro
fession, I have also a door opened in the 

cantonments, where I have a weekly English 
service. Three from the band were baptized 
by me during the last and the present month, 
but I am sorry that this regiment will soon 
remove, and thus any further success among 
them be cut off. We shall soon have another 
baptism. A member of the church of England 
has offered himself to brother Robinson as a 
candidate for baptism. He is a very influ
encial gentleman, one who has spent a great 
part of his salary upon missions. Two years 
ago he was partly the means of a closer inquiry 
about baptism on mine and brother Supper's 
part. While we were still connected with 
the Basle society, be invited us now and then 
to his house, and afforded us much valuable 
assistance in our work. He will, however, 
not become a member of our church, but his 
open profession will, in some way, vindicate 
the step we took, which caused so great an 
alarm here and abroad. 

Our brother has had to endure some 
acts of hostility from the members of 
his old congregation. His adoption of 
baptist sentiments seems to have 
strangely excited their enmity, and 
they have endeavoured, though happily 
without success, to injure their former 
teacher. 

WEST INDIES. 

JAMAICA. 

The following extracts from recent 
letters give a general view of the state 
and prospeets of the emancipated ne
groes, and of the churches with which 
our brethren are connected. If dark
ness seem to cover the island, there are, 
nevertheless, gleams of a brighter day. 

Mr. CLARK writes under date of 
August 231;d :-

A fact wo1·th considering. 

Will you kindly hand the euclosed to !llr. 

Kelly, our coloured brother from America, 
and pay him £5 for his " case," as a token 
of the sympathy of my people for him in hi, 
trials. I have also an equal amount for 
Africa, which I wish to make a little more 
before I send it you. You may wonder at 
our people raising these sums, when they 
can scarcely support their own institutions ; 
but I findJ that to draw out their sympathy 
and liberality for others, does not diminish 
their contributions for home objects. It is 
little however these can do at present for 
either one or the other. Scarcity of em
ployment, low wages, shortness of provision~, 
and long continued sickness, have drainctl 
their resoll!ces. 
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llo11es and fears. · 

The small-pox is now spreading in the 
Bethany and C!arksonville districts, Other 
parts of the island are also seyerely afflicted. 
Estates are being abandoned ; the white 
population are fast leaving the island ; and 
the people are getting poorer and poorer. 
Still, I am not without hope. When things 
get to the worst, they will take a turn (at 
least for the natives), and I anticipate brighter 
days for Jamaica. But the struggle in the 
meantime is a severe one. May God en
able _us to persevere. We have his promise, 
that 1f we sow in tears we shall reap in joy. 

I am exceedingly glad that so much at
ten~ion has lately been called to the subject of 
native agency. It has been very gratifying 
to me since my return to find several youn"' 
men in my churches who give promise of 
usefnlne!S as pastors and teachers· and I 
believe this is also the case in oth~rs. In 
our brother East we have a worthy successor 
of brother Tinson. His heart is in his work. 
He labours indefatigably, cheerfully, and 
hopefully, and is just the man we needed for 
the post. 

I never bad more to trouble me or to en
courage me than I have had since my ;re
turn. I ha,-e had disputes to settle ; charges 
to investigate ; reproof to administer ; mem
bers to exclude ; till I have been almost 
broken down. On the other band, I have 
seeu proofs of sincere and ardent piety-in 
the holy walk of numbers ; their patience 
under afflictions ; and their Christian affec
tion towards myself, which have filled my 
heart with gratitude to God. I have up
wards of fifty candidates for baptism. The 
congregation here yesterday was one of the 
lasgest I ever beheld, and the services were 
of a very solemn character. During the 
week we had several alarming shocks of 
earthquake, which I attempted to improve 
by preaching from Acts xvi. 26 : "Suddenly 
there was a great earthquake," &c. ; calling 
attention to its results in the conversion of the 
jailor and his family, and earnestly enforcing 
the important lessons which such visitations 
teach us. 

Our Engraving represents the station 
at Sturge Town, under our brother 
CLA.RK's care. 

Under date of August 13th, Mr. J. 
E. HENDEBBON says:-

1 have lost, since the first appearance of 
cholera, at least four hundred persons con
nected with the two congregations. 'l'he 
long continuance of small-pox in the neigh
bourhood has reduced many of the survivors 
lo a state of poverty, from which they will 
JJot speedily recover. 

Tempoml destitution, and Spi1·itt1al 
p1·ospe1·ity, 

My cong1·egations continue very good, and 
opportunities for usefulness arc opening 011 

every hand. I baptized fifty-eight persons 
three weeks ago, and have as large a num
ber left who profess to be anxious about their 
souls. Our schools are attended better than 
we could expect, as the measles are very 
general throughout. the neighbourhood ; they 
do not prove fatal m many cases, but coming 
so speedily after the cholera and small-pox 
they add to our distress. The island is noV: 
in a most impoverished condition. All eyes 
are upon our delegates ;' and should they 
fail in obtaining relief, I suppose we shall be 
pronounced irretrievably ruined. It is in
deed a sad pity to see so beautiful and 
fertile a colony going to decay for the want 
of enterprize and capital. Should we not 
ag:i,in be vi~ited by the pestilence, I do not 
think the circumstances of the people will 
get worse-~erhapsthey may improve. We 
are very aDX1ous about our brethren at home. 
I suppose May, Gould, and Hodges will riot 
return. How are their places to be supplied ¥ 
You will say, by native brethren. I am 
afraid, however, that suitable persons cannot 
be found, and that forcing unsuitable ones 
into important spheres of labour, may be 
productive of disasters little thought of. We 
have certainly great encouragement from the 
manner in which those, who have left the 
Institution are conducting themselves, to 
persevere ; but I feel that there is a danger 
of pushing the thing too far. Those with 
whom I am acquainted seem to be working 
well, and God is blessing their labours. 

We beg to call attention to the fol
lowing extracts from a letter addressed 
to Dr. Hoby by Rev. J. HuME of Ja
maica, dated July 20. Our friends will 
be able to form a somewhat corect idea 
of the great difficulties which surround 
our brethren in that island and of the 
main cause of them. Mr. HuME has 
had the aid he asks for sent to him by 
the last mail. The case was too press
ing to admit of a moment's delay. The 
balance of the Cholera Fund, which yet 
remains unappropriated, is very small ; 
that of the "Special Fund" still less, 
Calls for help are still heard, and we 
hope they will not be in vain. 

The circumstances of this island are more 
depressed than ever, and especially, I think, 
in this an interior parish. In our immediate 
neighbourhood, out of five 511gar estates only 
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m,e remains in partial cultivation. Coffee 
properties have also around us been aban
doned, Not one in ten of the people con
nected with my station hove any work on 
the estates at all. They are mostly driven to 
grow provisions for the market, and now 
through a failure in their crops, from a deso
lating wind, and also through the check given 
to the cultivation of their fields by the 
ravages of cholera, they for some weeks have 
had nothing to carry to market, and but little 
to eat. Al ways at this season they suffer a 
little during the interval between the going 
out of the old provisions and coming in of 
the new; but never do I remember the inter
val so long as this year, nor so much hunger 
endured, 

We are still at our post; and though faint 
at times and often discouraged, still we trust, 
not without success, we pursue the great end 
of our residence here. 

My own health has suffered of late, and 
my strength is at present much reduced, yet 
I hope to recruit again. 

The abundant rains that fall at present 
and often flood the rivers that encircle us, 
have much affected the attendance on worship. 
The schools also suffer severely from prevail
ing epidemics; but, notwithstanding these 
temporary checks, we have abundant cause 
for gratitude that we do not labour in vain. 

Above fifty have applied for baptism, and 
I expect about one half may be accepted, 

TRINIDAD. 

PORT OF SPAIN. 

Mr. CowEN gives us the following 
particulars of the work in which he is 
engaged, under date of August 25th :-

Progress in the right direction. 

We have to thank our God for continued 
mercies. We are still pursuing with all our 
ability the one great object. Our little 
churches and congregations in these parts are 
on the whole promising. I am endeavouring 
to carry out your idea, and indeecl my own 
too to a certain extent, of a native pastorate. 
Since Mr. Inniss left us for Demerara, where 
he is now endeavouring to raise a baptist 
interest, the next best qualified among the 
brethren have been occupying a more 
prominent and useful part than heretofore. 
I visit them all in tum, a sabbath at each 
place, and find something to encourage 
me at each station. At Mount Hopeful 
my heart is often cast down at the sad 
spectacle of vice and darkness in which the 
people love to live. Yet I am not without 
hope here also, Some favourable tum will 
come. It is a great matter to be all ready in 
the field, ready to seize upon favourable 
opportunities of doing good. 

Rome the same every where. 

I am closely watched by nn Irish priest 
in the neighbourhood, who makes it his 
business to denounce me and my pince to 
any persons he may see on their way to 
my house for instruction, especially if they 
be Romanists. There are n few whom 
he cannot intimidate, and among them are 
two young men upon whom he lately 
exerted all his ghostly influence to fright 
them from the pursuit of scriptural and 
useful knowledge. 'fhey were christened in 

his church, he said, and so claimed them ?.S 

the property of the true church here and for 
ever. He was told they had been christened 
n the Romish church, but they never 
derived any benefit from the connexion ; 
were retained in darkness and ignorance of 
which they were now ashamed, and deter
mined no longer to be so deluded. After 
denouncing me 2s of the devil, and the bible 
they were reading at my house as not God's 
book, but one Protestants had made for 
themselves, the priest brought his thundering 
harangue to a close, by proposing a question 
which he thought would check these in
corrigibles in their heretical course via.,'' even 
though you are acquiring knowledge, what 
will it profit you if you gain all knowledge 
and lose your soula? I suppose you have 
read something like that in your bibles ?" 
After this he parted from them, leaving them 
to their wayward_ course. 

Gleams of light and life. 

A little after they were with me re
lating the particulars of their encounter 
with this guide of the blind, and more 
determined than ever to gratify the mental 
and moral wants of their nature, which 
had just been raised from the grave of here• 
ditary ignorance and spiritual thraldom to 
one of life and anxious inquiry. Since my 
last I had the pleasure to immerse one 
believer in Jesus our Lord, and, I trust, one 
or two more are on their way to Him for the 
deliverance and peace they need. Yet dark
ness covers the land and gross darkness the 
minds of tho people ; and generally speaking, 
there is no leaning towards, or inquiring oiler 
God, but a wide-spread rebellion and 
rejection of all the chums and invitations of 
the gospel. We are indeed grieved to hear 
of the sac\ news from Hayti and Africa. 
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How gr<'atly our Trinidad cause has been 
fayoured in_ this respect a~ least that your 
agents contmue, God helpmg them, to the 
present day. 

' We subjoin a letter of later date, 
September 3rd, from Mr. CowEN, giv
ing further information of the progress 
of the work of God in this important 
island. The account of the baptism 
will be found to be peculiarly interesting. 

It is my pleasure to report since my last 
the immersion of three believers in the Lord 
Jesus, which took place on last sabbath, 
August 29th, in the presence of a large num
ber of the labouring class. The morning of 
the above day set in with rpromise of good 
weather throughout, which is quite a treat at 
this season of the year, when we are so fre
quently deluged, our roads rendered impass
able, our ravines swollen and dangerous, and 
not a few of our wooden bridges entirely 
swept away. 

The road. 

On this occasion I had to travel a 
road or rather trace, which is intersected 
in several places by a deep and dangerous 
ravine after heavy rains. Three temporary 
bridges have of late been thrown over this 
raYine, so that wbenJnot covered with water, 
one can ride this road now without having the 
discomfort and trouble of dismounting and 
scrambling over as best one could according to 
ancient custom. Knowing the trace I had to 
travel, I was thankful to have the prospect of 
a fine day before me, which was also some 
guarantee that I should meet a congregation, 
which is not always the case when the wea
ther proves unfavourable. Under this feel
ing I started from home with a bag of clothes 
tied to my saddle as a change. 

The meeting. 

On reaching the place of meeting I found 
the house already filled in every part, which in 
Trinadad is rarely the case, so that it was with 
difficulty I could reach the spot from which 
I was to address them. Seeing very many 
persons outside who could not enter I proposed 
to remove to the open air under the shade 
of a large stool of bamboo that most grace
fully was waving its plumes in the breeze 
not far from the house. We were not long 
in transferring ourselves from the heated 
eucloBure to the cool and roomy space outside. 
The people all quietly seated, our song of 
praise was raised to the " Father of mer
cies, the God of all grace, comfort, and 
consolation," after which I directed their 
attention to, "I have a baptism to be bap
tiwd with, and how am I straitened till it be 
u.ccorn plished.'' The truths ad val!'sed were 

hear<l in the most solemn and becoming 
manner ; but we were soon warned by a 
cloud to the windward to return aguin for 
shelter to the house. In a little the rain be
gain to pour and all my hopes regarding the 
weather were fled. As we were all assemble,l 
however, I did not feel it so much as if it had 
commenced before the people were mustered. 
I soon saw we were in for an awful day's 
weather, The lightning flashed rapidly and 
almost with scorching vividness. The thun
der burst with awful grandeur over our heads, 
reverberating its weighty peals and rolling 
them along in quick succession till in the 
distance they ceased to be heard, No lan
guage can describe the torrent of rain that 
descended, accompanied with a strong wind 
which swept before it trees, &c., during the 
space of about two hours. 

An interesting prayer meeting. 

During the time the elements abroad and 
around us were thus contending and showing 
forth the majesty of Him who holds the winds 
in his fist and the waters in the hollow of his 
hand, who openeth and no man shutteth, and 
who sbutteth and no man openeth, who-

"Moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform, 

Plants his footsteps in the sea, 
And rides upon the.storm," 

we were inside as many as could be crammed 
into the house and all standing, for the seats 
remained outside, praising and supplicating 
his great and glorious name, I never was at 
such a prayer-meeting before in Trinidad. 
Several of the brethren were requested suc
cessively to engage in prayer after singing a 
verse or two of a hymn, but no sooner had we 
bowed ourselves before the gracious throne 
of our prayer-heaing God than a hundred 
voices might be heard more loudly than the 
brother called upon, and all earnestly utter
ing the language of the publican, "God be 
merciful to us sinners." There was evidently 
some element at work in the hearts and 
minds of the people that day above all the 
times I ever met them before. And although 
it would be much more pleasing to see them 
melt and yield under the still small voice of 
grace and love, and to be more deeply 
moved by the precious word of God than by 
an occasional agitation of nature, either 
above or beneath them, yet to most of the 
persons then present the bible is a sealed 
book from their inability to read it, aad there
fore the volume of nature, as showing the 
mighty power of the Godhead, is the only 
one palpable to their senses, and bis voice in 
the elements the chief one that reaches their 
hardened feelings and stupified minds. 

Tlte baptism. 
'!'he storm over, we all turned out for the 

waler, and after a most disagreeable slide down 
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n slippery cleclivity we reached the ravine be
low, 1101v swollen far beyoncl its usual dimen
sions. In the sacred name of Father, Son, 
nncl Holy Ghost, I baptizecl the three believers, 
upon a confession of their repentance towards 
God nncl faith for salvation and eternal life 
in our Lord Jesus Christ, We scrambled 
hack again up the hill in the best manner 
we could, the whole party singing as they 
streamed through the woods, 

"We went unto the water 
To see where Jesus lay." 

By the time I had changed my clothes the 
house was again filled and about twenty bap
tized children of God were around the table 
of communion with our risen Lord. One of 
the newly baptized was formerly a member 

of the Romish church ; but it would seem as 
if the Lord in mercy hau brought her to a 
knowledge of the truth by showing her her con
dition_as a poor sinner and the way of salvation 
throughlhis finishecl work. The recital of what 
she experienced in her mincl was very simple, 
but satisfactory. It was clearly the language 
of the spirit. With her was haptized her 
husband, a young man who until lately was of' 
a wild turn, though the son of one of our mem
bers. "No preaching, singing, or praying," he 
aaid, " could move him, till the Lord showed 
him his real state, and inclined his heart to 
trust in him." The third party immersed was 
the husband of an interesting female added to 
the church a short time back. But some of 
our stations are dark and dead, affording 
little encouragement, yet the set time may 
come to favour them. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

The past month has been, like its pre
decessor, a busy one in regard to public 
meetings. We have heard good tidings of 
them generally. Mr. BAYNES, of Not
tingham, has visited Liverpool, Bolton, 
and other places in Lancashire ; our 
brethren in those districts affording very 
efficient and cordial support. Mr. W. 
B. BowEs has visited Brighton; Mr. T. 
GouLD, with Mr. KATTERNs, Hampshire; 
Mr. WHEELER, Plymouth, and other 
places in South Devon; Mr. G. H. DAVIS 
and Mr. TRAFFORD, Wallingford, in be
half of the society. Mr. UNDERHILL 
and Mr. EDWARDS of Nottingham have 
visited Newcastle, Sunderland, and their 
vicinity. 

Mr. CAREY was prevented, by a sudden 
and severe attack of illness, from ful
filling his engagement in Lincolnshire. 
We are happy to state that he is much 
better, and ere long will, we trust, be 
restored to his usual health. The friends 
of the mission will deeply regret his ill
ness, but it will be a satisfaction to 
those who may have heard of it, to 
know that he is progressing towards re
covery. 

It is, perhaps, now gencrnlly known 

that the committee have had before them 
a plan for consolidating and extending 
the mission in Bengal. This subject 
engaged their most prayerful and pro
longed consideration at the recent quar
terly meeting. It was thought desirable 
that not only Bengal, but the whole In
dian mission should be consolidated and 
enlarged. The following resolutions 
were passed by the co=ittee-

" Resolved, I. That in the opinion of this 
committee, it is in the highest degree desirable 
that the operations of the society in India 
should be consolidated and extended. 

" II. That a sub-committee be appointed 
to consider and report on the best means of 
effecting this most important object. 

" III. And that the papers prepared by the 
secretaries be referred, together with the re-
ports of the deputation to India, for conside
ration to the sub-committee." 

To carry out this project, the greatest 
exertions of pastors, deacons, treasurers, 
secretaries of auxiliaries, and collec
tors will be needed, as well as of the 
committee and officers of the society. 
It cannot be completed without an in
come of £24,000 a year, a.nd will, pro
bably, require not less than eighteen or 
twenty new missionaries. It is hopcJ 
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that many may be found in India, that 
Serampore College will fumish some de
voted brethren, while the rest will be 
supplied by churches at home. It is a 
large and bold measure certainly. But 
it is absolutely necessary. Large mea
sures are often the wisest ; and boldness, 
combined with prudence, great faith, 
large hopes, and deep devotedness, dis
tinguished the founders of the mission. 
Let us on whom their work now de
volves but give ourselves earnestly to 
prayer, and we too shall have the same 
divine guidance and support that they so 
richly enjoyed. We invite the earnest 
attention of our friends to this subject. 
When the committee have carefully gone 
through the details necessary to an ac
curate estimate of what is required, the 
fullest information will be given. In 
the meantime the object is thus briefly 
stated, that it may engage the hearts 
and minds of those to whom the mission 
is dear. 

Some months ngo n conversation 
arose in committee on a correspondence 
with some of our brethren 1·especting 
grants from government in aid of 
schools, and it was thought desirable to 
institute inquiries whether any grants 
had been received by the missionaries of 
the society for such a purpose during 
the last ten years. A sub-committee 
was appointed, and they directed a cir
cular to be sent to each missionary with 
the view of obtaining precise informa
tion on the subject. Those inquiries 
were sent, '.and replies have been re
ceived. The sub-committee reported to 
the committee that no such grants had 
been paid to any missionary of the society 
during that period. It was previously 
understood that this was the case; but it 
is satisfactory to have that general im
pression confirmed by suitable evidence. 
This has been done, and without doubt 
the friends of the society will receive 
the information with great pleasu1·e. 

FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 

AFRICA ............ Bnmu ........................ Saker, A •.•.•••... Jnly 12. 
CLARENCE ..................... Saker, A •.•••..••. July 6. 

AMERICA ......... NEW YoRK •••••••••••••••••• Wyckoff, W. H •• October 2. 
Asu ............... BENARES ...................... Heinig, H •••••.. July 28. 

CALCUTTA ................... Fink, J.C ••••••. August 7. 
Thomas, J ...... Augu,t 7. 
Wenger, J •••.•.. July 3. 

COLOMBO ...................... Allen, J .......... August 14. 
INTALLY •..•••••.•.....•••••. Pearce, G ....... July 31. 
KANDY ........................ Davis, J •••..••.•. August 13. 
SER.UlPORE .................. Denham, W. H .. Augnst 6. 

Robinson, J .••.•. August 7. 
BAllAMAS ......... NASSA.U ....................... Capern, H ......... Scptember 9. 
BRITTANY ...... MoRLA[X ...................... Jenkins, J ....... September 21. 
Il.uTr ............ JAcMEL ........................ Webley, Yv. H •• Septemhcr 27. 
JA"AICA ......... ANNOTTA BAY ............... Jones, S .......... August 23. 

BROWN'S Tow>1,. ............. Clark, J .......... August 23, Sept. 23. 
CALADAR ..................... East, D. J ....... Aug. 20, Sept. 7 & 13. 
HoBY TowN .................. Hcnderson,J.E •. August 13. 
MoNT£GO BAY ............... Hande, T . ...... September 23. 
MOUNT ANGUS ............... Teall, w .......... August 12. 
PORT MARIA .................. Day, D ............ July 30, Sept. 10. 
ST. ANN'S BAY .............. Millard, B ....... September 21. 
SPANISII TOWN ............ Pbillippo, J. M,.Augnst 26, Sept. 26. 
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TRINIDAD, ...... PoRT o~ SPAIN ............... Cowen, G ..... , ... August 25. 
SAVANNA GRANDE ......... Cowen, G ......... September 3. 

VAN DmMAN'S LAl'ID ... LAUNCESTON ......... Dowling, H, ...... April 6. 
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Collection ............... 2 l 7 11 
Contributions ......... 1 19 1 

Holywell Mount ......... 3 14 9 ................ .. 
Walworth, York Street 

.fnnual Subscriptions. 
E~~s, Ja~~s, Esq., by 

Record ......... ...... 2 0 0 
Farrington, Mr, B,, Cork 1 1 0 
Hoby, Rev. Dr ............ 10 10 0 
Parnell, Mr. W .. , .... ,.... 1 1 0 

Donation. 
Friend, ............. ,......... O 10 O 

MIDDLESEX AUXILIARY, 

Highgate, by Miss Hatch 1 10 O 

BEDFORDSllIRE, 

teventon-
Halgh, Mrs . .... , ...... , 2 0 0 

BERKSHIRII, 

Heading, additional, on 
account ......... ,........ 8 10 6 

DUCKINGHAAISHIRE, 

Ool/1 llill-
Collectlou (moiety) ... 1 3 6 

ESSEX. 

Bra.intree
Collections............... 7 17 6 
Contributions ......... 5 7 9 

13 5 3 
Less expenses ...... 1 1 O 

HAMPSHIRE. 

Andover-
Juvenile A.Bsoci.atlon, 

for Bundlioo and 
Sood.len, Mo"17hir... 7 12 0 

LANCASHIRE, 

12 4 3 Liverpool
Continental Society, 

for Morlaix , .......• 10 0 0 
GLOucESTERSHIRII. Pembroke Chapel ...... 80 0 0 

Ayenlng-
Collection ............... 1 10 9 
Contributions by 

boxes ............... 0 10 1 
Do,, Sunday School 0 5 9 

Cutsde•n-
. ., Collection ............... 2 0 0 
Klngstanley-

Collection , .. , .... ,...... 4 17 0 
Contributions ......... 10 11 10 

Do,, Sunday School 1 15 2 

Shortwood-
Collections, .............. 12 2 6 
Contributions ......... 25 7 6 

Do,, Sunday School 6 16 5 

44. 6 /J 

NewChun:h-
Collection ............... 10 5 10 

Less expenses ...... 0 9 10 

9 16 0 
Sabden-

Collections............... 7 4 5 
Contributior.s ........ , 6 19 11 

Do,, Sunday School 6 l:l 10 
Do., Village ......... 0 13 4 

Tottlobank-
Collection ............... 3 18 6 
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers ... 0 10 0 

NORFOLK. 

Less expenses ... 2 4 0 Fakenham-
Fyson, J., Esq .......... 11) 0 0 

42 2 5 
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NoRTHAMFTONSRia:: :J. d. 
Friend, near North. 

ampton ............... 10 O o 
Guilsborough-

Collection, &c. ... .....• 7 O O 
Kettering, Ebenezer

Contributions, by Mr. 
E. Jenkinson......... O 13 O 

Walgrave-
Collection (moietyl . .. 1 O O 

RUTLAXDSRrRE, 

Oakham-
Collection .... ........... S 2 9 
Contributions by box O 12 O 

SUFFOLK. 

Eye, Second Church-
Contributions ......... 6 12 0 

WARWICKSHIRE, 

Birmingham-

£ s. d. 
Do., Sun. Schools 9 19 l 
Do., Infant Class O l 8 

Great King Street
CollMtions............ 3 l ff 

Heneage Street-
Collectlons ............ 12 0 6 
Contributions ...... 14 11 O 

Do., for Rev. J. 
llfakpeace'sNa• 
tire Teacher, 
.Ag,-a, ............ 1 10 0 

Do., Sun. Schools 9 10 7 
Do., Infantile 

School. ........... 15 O O 
Zion Chapel~ 

Collections, &c...... 5 O O 

317 4 2 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 286 6 0 

30 18 2 

WILTSHIRE. 
Collection, Public 2 Shrewton 

Meeting ............ 13 18 5 0 0 
Proceeds of Break-

fast, 1851 •••.•.... 2 7 4 
Bond Street-

Collection•....... ..... 8 1 3 
Contributions ...... 22 12 0 

Do., Sun. Schools 3 18 O 
Do., do., Girls, for 

India .•...•.•.•.. 2 14 7 
Do., for Baptist 

YORKSHIRE. 

Crigglestone-
Collection . . . ..• ... . . ..•• 0 10 0 

Halifax, Second Church
Collections ... . . . . . .. • .... 4 10 0 
Contribution............ 1 l 0 

Irish Society ... l 3 5 Hebden Bridge-
Do., for Bapti.st 

Home Misti.on 
Cannon Street-

9 l 

Collections .......... _ 17 11 3 
Contributions .••.•• 4:5 15 6 

Do., for .Africa ... 10 O 11 
Do., Snn. Schools 15 12 3 
Do., King's Nor-

ton ............... 3 7 4 
6 

Collections ............... 19 18 0 
Contributions ......... 7 5 0 

27 3 0 
Less expenses ...... 0 10 O 

26 13 0 
Leeds, on account, by 

Mr. H. Gresham ...... 110 0 0 
Do., Alvechurch O 6 
Do., Shirley St.... 0 4 

Circus Chapel-
8 Wakefield-

Collections ............ 13 11 7 
Contributions ...... 48 17 5 

Do., for Schools... l O O 
Do., Sur,. Schools 2 7 4 

Graham Street-
Collections ............ 12 8 0 
Contributions ...... 17 12 9 

Do, for Bihl• 
Translation So-
ciety............... 0 10 6 

Collections ............... 16 13 6 
Less expenses ...... l 11 0 

15 2 6 

York, Lendal Chapel-
Collection ............... 15 4 6 

Less expenses ...... l 13 6 

13 11 0 

£ S, d. 
SOUTH WALES. 

MONJ\IOUTHSHIRK-
Abergavenny-

Frogmore Street-
3 16 8 Collections ......... 

Contributions 4 13 4 
Do., Sun. sch~i l 16 7 

Lion Street-
Collection ............ 3 3 1 
Contributions 3 13 2 

Do., Sun. School 0 8 8 
A bersychan-

Collection ............... 1 13 9 
Contributions .......... l 5 0 

Caerleon-
Collection ............... 0 12 3 
Contrlbuti<!lls . ........ 4 17 1 

Pontbeer, Sion-
Contributions ......... 32 8 4 

Pontryhdyryn-
0 Collection ............... 0 5 

Contributions ......... 7 18 0 
Pontypool-

Collection •••.•.••••••••• 6 0 0 
Contributions ......... 9 13 0 

Usk-
Collection ............... 0 15 6 

82 19 5 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 68 7 6 

p .El\.lBROKESHIRE
Harmony-

Collection .••.••.••..•••• 
Contributions .••...••• 

Llangloffan-
Colleetion •••.••.••••••.• 
Contributions 

SCOTLAND. 

Edinburgb-
Sanday, R. L., Esq., 

for India ........ . 
Do., for West Indies 

IRELAND. 

Dublin-

14 11 11 

0 15 0 
2 19 6 

1 13 0 
e 11 o 

l O 0 
l O o 

Purser, John, Esq .... 10 0 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
eceived by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., TreasUl'ers, 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON: in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John .Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by 
John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James Thomas, Baptist 
Mission Press; and at NEW YoRJi:, United States, by W. Colgate,Esq. Contributions can 
also be paid in at Messrs, Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., Lombard Street, to the account 
of the Treasurer~. 

J. HADDON ASD SON, l'rtl:"llTER, (;J\.f;'J LR ~TnY.Rr, FINS2UnY~ 
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THE l\USSION FIELD. 
l>IlOGRESS 01~ MISSIONS lN INDIA. 

However valuable nrny be· the statis
tical tables and accounts published 
annually by missionary societies of the 
number of converts, the baptisms, and 
other facts "·hich can be stated in those 
forms, it is unquestionable that they 
express hut a small part of the results 
that have followed the labours of Christ's 
people in heathen la.nds. You cannot 
give in :figures the improved moral feel
ing, the expansion of mind, the ac
quired knowledge, the decay of preju
dice, the silent operation of sph-itual 
truth, or the new phases of social pro
gress that manifest themselves as the 
necessary consequences of the dissemi
nation of Christianity. And even where 
very many have renounced paganism, 
and their nutnber in the gross may be 
large, yet surrounded as they are by 
multitudes, myriads on myriads, of un
believers, their numbers are lost in the 
great aggregate which heathenism pre
sents, although they may gradually be 
penetrating the entire mass with the 
leaven of righteousness. Hence to 
mere C&Bual inquirel'l!, to the hasty 
traveller, to those ignol'allt of the lan
guage and social habits of the people, 
there appears little or no progress, 
and some have not hesitated to pro
nounce the efforts of missionaries as 
labour lost. 

To another class of observers the 
nccounts rendered seem questionable. 
Their belief in the honesty of men is so 
low, or their suspicions are so prompt 
in development, that they regard the 
reports of the missionaries with doubt
fulness. Missionaries are interested, it is 
supposed, in making the best of the 
case; and where facts cannot be ad
duced, the want is met by profuse 
promises of future success, or by an 
exaggeration of the value of the work 
performed. 

Objections of this nature are peculi
arly liable to appear in reference to such 
a field as India, where the entire social 
fabric has been cemented together for 
ages by religious considerations and 
practices ; where the adoption of Chris
tianity involves a perfect revolution, 
destructive of the past, renewing the pre
sent, and presenting a future totally dif
ferent to the settled habits and modes 
of thought of many centuries of civil
ized life, No such change can be sud
den. Slowly, stone by stone, for years 
must the process of undermining go on. 
Great must be the preliminary toil and 
preparation, corresponding to the mag
nitude of the object to be accomplished. 
And next to the extinct inythologies of 
Greece and Rome, never has Christian
ity had to do battle with a foe mightier 
than that it meets with in the plains of 
Hlndostan. The foundation for the 
Christian temple has not to be laid in 
ground already prepared or unoccupied. 
'femples of cyolopean structure have 
first to be remoyed. The tangled jun
gle and the almost impenetrable forest 
have to be levelled and burnt. The soil, 
hardened with age, tranipled hy count
less throngs of heathen feet to the firm
ness of rock, has to be broken up ; and 
with great painfulness, severe toil, and 
tried patience the structure beg;un in 
which the one true Jehovah shall receive 
the homage so long denied Him. All 
our past and present operations must 
be regarded as merely preparatory. 

Yet are they not without many en
couraging features which bid us expect 
a speedy return for the efforts we have 
made. The Hindoos themselves are far 
from considering missionary effort as 
unsuccessful, or the labours of our bre
thren impotent and despicable. Take 
for example the following extracts from 
a Marathi "Defence of the Principle/ii of 
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Hinduism," reoently published at Bom
bny. Tho nuthor's name is GANOADIIAR 

SHASTRI, He is a teacher in the 
government institution, a learned and 
clevel' man, well able to argue and de
fend the creed he holds. He has had 
the boldness to stand forth on behalf of 
his ancestral faith, His anticipations 
as to)he prospects of Hinduism and of 
the results of missionary exertion, are 
thus expressed ;-

In 1814 all Hindustan becamesubject to 
the English; and since that time the minis
ters of the Christian religion have, by their 
instructions, turned the minds of many from 
Hinduism to Christianitv. This work of 
conversion is still going • on, and doubtless 
thousauds of Hindus will forsake their own 
religion, and become Christians. 

_'l'he Hindus are an ignorant people, and 
wanting in judgment: hence the government, 
with a view to their improvement, has gra
ciously devoted large sums of money to the 
support of numerous schools, in which many 
have received a liberal education, 

Of those who have subsequently received 
an education, a large portion wholly pervert 
it, by abandoning and seeking to destroy 
their ancestral faith. They do not even put 
the mark on the forehead, which is the dis
tinguishing sign of Hinduism. The religious 
,vashings, the appointed daily and occasional 
rites and ceremonies, as well as those which 
are left voluntary, are all held in contempt. 
They deny that caste is of divine appoint
ment, the rites for the repose of the dead are 
abandoned as useless, all religions are de
clared to be false, and those who adhere to 
them are regarded as fools. Such is the 
course adopted by these persons, many of 
whom are of good caste. Their first object 
seems to be to destroy the religion of their 
fathers. And if such are the first fruits of 
their education, what must the end be? The 
Hindus are, as it were, one family, and the 
Hindu religion should be honoured by them 
as an amiable, benevolent fother; but if those 
of high standing in the family thus seek to 
destroy this religion, then assuredly it must 
perish under the assaults of external and 
internal foes. Indeed, if the Hindus them
selves seek to overthrow Hinduism, external 
assailants may relax their efforts, nnd quietly 
look on while it is destroyed by its own 
children. Against foreign enemies we might 
contend with some hope of success; but 
what shall be done when traitors within set 
fire to the citadel I 

The oncient and noble edifice of Hinduism 
is now on all sides stoutly ossailed by the 
adherenh1 of II hostile faith ; and we are 

filled : with dismay at finding that there is 
also treason within. No wonder thftt the 
venerable •trncture is already nodding to its 
fall. I, by means of this little book seek to 
prop up the building; but when its 'size and 
its ruinous state are considered, what hope is 
there that such a feeble prop can prevent its 
falling! But, as in the case of one who is 
labouring under a complication of diseases, 
and who evidently must soon die, we conti
nue even until death to administer medicines, 
even so do I minister to the decaying system 
of Hinduism, Hinduism is sick unto death ; 
I am fully persuaded that it must perish; 
still, while life remains, let us minister to it 
as we best can. I have written this book, 
hoping that it may prove a useful medicine. 
And if it be so fated, then possibly the 
patient may even yet recover. 

But Bombay is not alone in pi'esent
ing this encouraging view. If in that 
presidency the Bruhmin has felt con
strained to defend his tottering system ; 
in Bengal the opposite couxse is found 
requisite to withstand the progress of 
Christianity. Hinduism is given up as 
indefensible, and a direct assault on the 
foundations of the Christian faith itself 
is deemed the only politic couxse. V{e 
shall present the particulars of this 
notable event in the words of The 
Fi·iend of India. 

A number of educated Hindus, in despair 
of checking the progress of Christianity by 
the ordinary weapons of calumny and perse
cution, have resorted to tire more civilized 
expedient of attacking its doctrines at the 
root. They have commenced the publica
tion of a monthly periodical filled with 
extracts from infidel writers, which they are 
endeavouring to circulate as an antidote to 
the teaching of the missionaries. They say : 
,; 'fhe vigorous exertions of the preachers of 
the gospel have tended to spread widely the 
knowledge of the Christian religion among 
the natives of India: there can h:irdly be 
found an educated Hindu that knows not 
something about it. They leave nothing 
untried that can efficiently contribute to its 
prop:igation. By means of schools, sermons, 
lectures, offering handsome prizes to success
ful essayists, and other iudirect measures, 
they insidiously cause the youths of this 
country to be initiatecl in the doctrines of 
Christianity. The labours of the missiona
aries, it must be confessed, have L<!en in this 
respect to a certain exctent crowned w:tt, 
snccess, though in producing; conviction on 
the mind of the Hindu population in regard 
to the soundnes~ of the claims of their religion, 

5 C :! 
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they have not met with equally happy re
sults. But when it is found that the 
acquaintance of the people with the subject 
of Christianity has grown so general, and 
that they have got it, with some enlightenecl 
exceptions of course, through no other me
dium than that of its advocates, it is exceed
ingly desirable that they should be made 
aware of what i~ said against it by eminent 
men, born and educated in countries where 
the religion of Jesus is found to form the 
national faith." 

paganism in the time of Dloclet!an-not yet 
defeated, but fairly frightened into n fierce 
spasmodic activity, most fnvoumblc, to the 
progress of truth. The admissions of weak
ness do not come from one quarter alone. 
We quoted recently from the Bhaskur, the 
statement of a moderate Hindu, that the 
rising generation care nothing for the preju
dices of antiquity. The Vedantists, who 
have themselves abandoned the essential 
peculiarities of Hinduism, are also beginning 
to feel that their attitude is insecure, and 
manifest a bitterness of spirit very different 
from the tone of triumph they at first as• 
sumed. There are signs on every hand that 
we are witnessing the beginning of the end, 

It would scarcely be possible to bear 
stronger testimony to the zeal, activity, and 
success of the missionary body than is con
tained in these few lines. They indicate a 
profound conviction on the part of the Hindu 
community, that their strongholds are no 
longer impregnable, that the ground has We commend these very important 
been mined beneath their feet, and that the testimonies to the efficiency with which 
movement may commence at any moment d h 
which will terminate in the subversion of the missions have been carrie on to t e 
system which they haYe surrounded with so prayerful attention of our readers. It 
many safeguards. The feeling of indiffer- is evident that God is working in the 
ence almost approaching to contempt, with 
which missionary effort was once regarded, midst of this great people, and in his 
has given place to that vague alarm which is accustomed way. His kingdom cometh 
the forerunner of gratifying success. It is not with parade, ostentation, or outward 
felt even bv those who are most wedded to 
their own ·superstition, that the cause of show. It works by comparatively feeble 
which the missionaries are the pioneers is means ; in the darkness, as well as in 
advancing rapidly, and that with whatever the light. The breath of the regene
rigour the external observances of Hinduism 
may be maintaineJ, its vital strength is rating Spirit bloweth where it listeth; 
rapidly declining. They dare not rely upon vivifying by its gentle warmth, quick
the vigour of idolatrous attachment in the ening in silence the germ of life, and 
rising generation, and are consequently com-
pelled to search for new weapons, and to fanning with unseen wings the tender 
place themselves in an attitude of defence, plant. But the harvest is at hand. 
instead of depending solely upon the vis Hath not the mouth of the Lord 
inertia, which has so longed befriended them. 
They occupy very much the position held by spoken it 7 

INDIA. 

MONGHIR. 

Our esteemed brother PARSONS has both have passed Monghir on their way to 
favoured us with an account of the their station. Mr. Jackson and family ar

rived on a steamer on Monday afternoon, 
manifold labours in which he is en- July 26th, and as the vessel staid here for 
gaged with the native brethren, and the night, they were able to meet Mr. and 

Mrs. Lawrence at my house to tea in the 
we gladly give insertion to it in our evening. I, however, was myself absent on 
pages. The date is August 27th. It my tour, as mentioned above, so that I lost 
commer..ces with a reference to the the pleasure of the interview. Mr. Make-

peace arrived in his budgerow on Friday 
brief visit of our brethren MAKEPEACE last, the 20th instant. Great was our plea-
and JACKSON, and the loss sustained by sure in welcoming him back to his field of 
the former. labour. He had sustained a painful bereave-

ment in his way up the river. At Berhnm-
1 am happy now to be able to report that , pore he had to commit to the tomb his 
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dn11gliter Louisa, the youngest but one, and 
both pnrente had been deeplv nffected by 
their loos. It was a real refresh~ent to them, 
nfter the lonely passage on the river, to enjoy 
n day or two of alfoctionate intercourse with 
Christian brethren and sisters. Brother 
Makepeace did us the favour to preach twice 
in our English chapel on Sunday. On Mon
day they proceeded on their way. May the 
Lord grant to them and to the dear brother 
who ha,s preceded them, a long continuance 
of health and strength to labour in his cause. 

Evangelization. 

. Besides our regular labours in the chapels 
and bazars, warning and inviting the heathen, 
exhorting the professed followers of Christ, 
aud instructing the young, each month, since 
I wrote (excepting June), has witnessed an 
attempt to do a little towards the evangeliza
tion of the district around. In April, our 
·brethren Soodeen and Bundhoo went to a 
village about eighteen miles distant, where, 
for about ten days, they had excellent oppor
tunities of preaching to some thousands of 
the agricultural class, who were gathered 
there to deliver their opium at the govern
ment warehouse. They were much encou
raged by the great readiness evinced by the 
people to listen to the word of God. They 
not only consented to hear when the brethren 
went to them, but they used so to frequent 
the brethren'• tent, that they had hearers al
most during the whole of most days there, 
and even after night-fall some would come to 
have more special queries answered, or knotty 
points discussed. 

Village excu,·sions. 

In· May, Nainsookh and Bundhoo made 
nn excursion among the villages at a short 
distance to the south. We have a range of 
hills not far from us in that direction, and in 
the villages near and under them it was the 
intention of the brethren to spend a month 
or so, but heavy rain fell, and the rough 
roads from village to village, which are, in 
fact, not worthy to be dignified with the 
name of roads, became impassable. They 
were thus compelled to return in a fortnight. 
May is a scorching month, but our brethren 
resolved to brave the heat, because they ex
pected to find the agriculturists very much at 
leisure. Unless rain fall, their fields are far 
too much l1ardened by the long heat to permit 
them to make use of their rude ploughs. So 
for as the brethren went, they found the peo
ple very willing to hear, and showing them a 
degree of kindness and consideration, which 
contrasts pleasingly with the contempt they 
formerly manifested. Though certainly we 
must not lay too much stress on the fact of 
the people being kind and obliging, since it 
would be more desirable that they should 
divide themselves into two classes, the one 
strenuously opposing, the other cordially 

embracing, the truth aB it is in J esue ; yet we 
may, we think, consider what we now witness 
as an ndvance on the former :ib.te, when su
perstition had such an ascendency as lo lead 
the people generally to refuse to listen to the 
gospel at all. 

In ,July, I made my unsucces,ful attempt 
to~ visit the villages on the Gunduck and 
Balan rivers. I only visited two village•, 
J ufra and Khuguria, before sickness com
pelled me to return. I will transcribe a few 
incidents of our labour:-

Incidents of labour. 

In Jufra bazar, July 22nd, we had a good 
opportunity, and, amidst some levity, many 
paid great attention. One man tried to main
tain that parents were the only beings worthy 
to be regarded as divine; but not many of 
the crowd appeared to coincide with him. On 
our return to the boat, a young man of great 
respectability asked for a Bengalee book, and 
seated Bundhoo near his boat, that he might 
explain the Christian doctrine to him. He 
afterward came himself to our boat, and lis
tened to our family prayer, and to a plain 
declaration of the gospel, with much appar
ent interest. Next morning, in the same 
bazar, the people gave us seats, and called 
their neighbours together to hear. After they 
had listened to an address from Soodeen, a 
shopkeeper attempted to vindicate the repu
tation of Ram, but, after a variety of argu
ments, he seemed to feel the force of this
that no one of their gods was said to have 
come to save sinners : this was asserted of 
Christ only: He is therefore the appropriate 
confidence of sinful men. 

The Vedantist. 

In Khuguria, on the afternoon of the same 
day, we spoke and conversed in the verandah 
of a Bengalee's warehouse. One of the 
merchants was a Vedantist, and strenuously 
maintained that when a man attained to a 
right knowledge of things, he saw, felt, and 
perceived nothing but Brahm, or God, in all 
around him, and all that befel him. 

The sec,·et reader of scripture. 

Afterwards, n Kyth, or man of the writer 
caste, conducted us to his house, and seated 
us there, while we conversed with him and his 
neighbours who came to hear. He says he 
reads the Testament, but, because his family 
are opposed to his doing so, he deposits 
his book in a neighbour's house, and goes 
there to read it. \Vhile we were sitting with 
him, a female member of his family came 
out of the house to urge him not to listen to 
us, or to read our books. One man who was 
there boasted of having taken, by mistake, a 
stone worshipped in honolll' of Muhacleo, to 
make a ten-pound weight of it, but, having 
discovered his mistake by noticing a little 
daub of ve1:million on the 8tone, und having 
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then thrown tl1e stone a,vt1v, refused to make 
poo_iRh RS Rn nton('ment for his fault. 

I cnu ld not discern in this last-mentioned 
peri;:.rin any correct notions, except a con
tem pl for the obligations of Hindooism; hut 
I have mentioned his case because I think 
that the occasional· occurrence of such 
instances of disregard of Brahmanical author
ity and the usual practices of heathenism, is 
attributable in part to the continual denun
ciation and refutation of them on the part 
of Christian teachers, and so a sign of the 
declining influence of Hindooism over its 
,,otinies. 

The Kyth, or writer, by caste, in whose 
house we were sitting, either visited us, or 
heard us in the bazar, or in'l"ited us to his 
verandah, nearly every day of our week's 
star in the village. We have known him for 
some years. He is far from being a Chris
tian, and vet his uniform attention to the 
word, and° regard for the ministers of it, 
encourage some hope that he may be brought 
to submit to the Saviour's claims. 

Ba:,:ar preaching." 

On Monday afternoon, July 26, we went 
early into the bazar, aud stopped at a shop 
where a number of young men were gam
bling. At first they were unwilling to leave 
their game, but afterwards laid it aside, ar.d, 
after some discussion, they gave us seats, and 
with much apparent pleasure, sat down to 
hear our preaching. This was not the only 
time during our visit that we had the plea
sure of turning a gambling party into a con
gregation to hear the word of God. The 
whole country around being inundated, trade 
is slack, and the shopkeepers gamble to kill 
time. One old man, who mentioned Gopaul's 
visits to the village, seemed especially atten• 

th·e. It ,vns Gopaul who first invited N nin• 
sookh to hear the gospel at Dinapore. On a 
subsequent day we w,,nt to this old man'■ 
house. He had taken n gospel, and wished 
us to ,·isit him and explain its contents, 
Soodeen read and expl11.ined two or three 
chapters of Matthew. There followed some 
discussion, in the conrso of which much was 
said to prove the untruthfulness of the Hin
doo shasters, from the results of European 
science and expe1·ieuce. Near the close of 
our conversation, a native came who had 
resided some years in the Mauritius, and op
portunely corroboratecl many statements that 
had been made. 

On my returning home ill, Soodeen and 
Bundhoo took II trip on the same boat to 
the villages on a nullah, which, in the rains, 
comes from the south-west, and falls into the 
Ganges at Soorujgurrah, mentioned above; 
They returned yesterday, and report that 
they found great numbers of people willing 
to hear; but I have not yet heard any de• 
tailed account of their labours. Nainsookh 
has been staying at home, with the view, 
especially, of promoting the spiritual interests 
of several persons whose minds have been 
drawn to the consideration of Christianity, 
and apparently convinced of the truth of it, 
principally through the influence of the faqur, 
or gosain, from Affghanistan, of whom men• 
tion has sometimes been made in our letters. 

As to my in-door occupations, I think I 
must have mentioned that I have been obliged 
to lay aside "Carson on Providence," in 
order to comply with brother Leslie's reque~t 
to revise the Kythee gospels. I have pro. 
ceeded as far as Luke, 4th chapter, in revis
ing the translation, and writing it out in the 
mode of spelling, which, though incorrect, we 
are obliged to adopt, in consideration for the 
illiterate villagers. 

WEST INDIES. 

TRINIDAD. 

The last mail has brought some 
mournful tidings from the West. It 
will be seen from the extracts we have 
taken from llfr. LAw's letter, dated 
October 23rd, that our estemeed brother 
Mr. CowEN has been removed by death, 
after a very painful and somewhat pro
tracted illnesf. 

It is with a heavy and sad heart that I 
communicate to 0·ou the fact that our dear 

* TlJe engraving for tliis month is intended to 
reprer,ent what the above r•aragraJJh <lrF.icribee. 

brother Cowen has departed this life. On 
Wednesday the 29th of last month he wns 
seized with cramp and violent spasms, which 
produced the most excruciating agony, so that 
the digestive organs were completely over. 
powered. I was speedlly informed of his 
extreme illness, and lost no time in hnstening 
to Savannah Grande. On my arrival he ex
pressed great satisfaction that I had come. 
I found two physicians present who did their 
utmost for him. 'l'hough the most powerful 
and efficient remedies were npplied it was 
only on the sixlh day after the attnck that 
the least relief wns obtained. Inflammation 
had taken place, which by blistering nnd 
bleeding seemed to be remov~d. As soon 
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118 · our brother was declared out of ihingor 
I returned to Port of Spnin to discharge tho 
dutlee devolving upon me there. We were 
all truly glnd, and thankful to our heavenly 
Father that brother Cowen was being restored 
to us from the gates of death. But God had de
termined otherwiee. 

On Fridny Inst a epecial messenger was 
sent to inform us that he had had a re
lapse, nnd that he was evidently about to 
die. Mrs. Law and myself immediately 
set out for S11va11nnh Grnnde to do what 
we could for him and his family. W c 
reached his residence on Saturday afternoon, 
tired and wem•y with the journey. Our 
beloved brother was in an alarming condi
tion. Dr. Mitchell, being in the quarter, 
kindly visited him, but he at once declared 
there was '' no hope." The inflammation had 
obtained complete ascendency over the vital 
energies. But he had '' a good hope" 
through grace, Although his body was 
racked with pain and was about to be dis
eolved by death, peace and joy possessed his 
soul. He knew that he was dying. Indeed 
he had a strong impression from the first 
that he was near his end. But he knew in 
whom he had believed. Hence he desired 
to depart and to be with Christ, which was far 
better. He often spoke of his refuge and 
hiding-place, and the sure supports and rich 
consolations which he had in Christ Jesus. 
Never once did he manifest any thing like 
impatience under his severe sufferings; or the 
least distrust of the wisdom and love of God, 
I well remember his exclaiming as lie was 
struggling with the powers of death, " But 
for the immutable promises of God, where 
could I have footing NOW ?" And then 
again, as the last enemv rnnde one and 
another desperate onset on· his mortal frame, 
he ,would say, "Let me go, do not hinder 
me, let my departure be hastened." On 
sabbath evening, the 17th instant, at !1alf
past 8 o'clock, our dear brother breathed his 
Iast. Mrs. Cowen, after nineteen clay~ and 
nights of watching and nursing her husband, 
Wa9 in a very weak state. When she 
saw him in the agonies of death, she was 
taken from the death scene, completely 
exhausted. Our bereaved sister felt keen~y 
her loneliness, the po~r children's hearts were 
torn asunder with grief. We all felt bitter 
anguish at the loss of a beloved and faithlhl 
friend. An armour-bearer had f!Lllen in 
Israel. • A brave soldier of the cross had been 
slain in the field of battle. · But as he ex
changed the battle field for heaven, he could 
exclaim, " I have fonght a good fight, I ha1·e 
finished my course, I have kept the faith ; 
henceforth there is lnid uµ for me a crown of 
right.eonrness, which the Lord shall give me.'' 

His death is universally lamented. The 
large attendance of all classes and creeds 
nJ his funeral, as well as the deep sympathy 
mnnlfe~ted on the oee11sion 8hewed the e~ti-

mati?n in which he was hold by the com
m;1~1ty. ~!I the_ W caleyan and Presbyterian 
mmisters m the island visited Mr. C01ven in 
hi.~ illness, and did their utmost to smooth 
his pammge through the valley and shadow of 
death. The Rev, Mr. Eckel, the minister 
of the church of England in the neighbour. 
hood, was, with his wife, daily, yea almo,t 
constant, visitors at the house of mourning. 
The same was the case with Colen Cambell, 
and James Taylor, Esqs., nnd their wive,. 
These friends were not mere visitors, they 
were helpers in every sense of the word. 
Anything that their money, time, or labour, 
could command they mosb willingly gave to 
save our friend from disease and death. All the 
planters in the district rui well as the members 
of our little churches showed by their laboure 
of love how much they grieved o\'er the 
sickness and death of our brother. 

By this event our mission has sustained a 
great los•. The departed was a good man and 
a faithful minister of Christ. He endured 
"hardness as a good soldier of J eaus Christ." 
He laboured hard, perhaps too hard. He 
feared God, but never the face of man. 

Do entreat the Committee to make no de
lay in sending to this dark land another man 
of God. Send us a strong man, strong in 
mind as well as in body,~one who is 1trong 
in faith and in love to God and man. Our 
dear departed brother was in many respects 
a J1Jodel missionary. While he contended 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
saints, he ardently loved all the Lord's peopl<'. 
I feel his death to be a great Jos.. to me. 
We never grieved each other by one angry 
ward. We lived and laboured together as 
brethren in Christ. Dear brother, pray for 
us, pray especially for the widow and the 
fathedess. 

In the meantime I shall do all I can for 
l\Irs. Cowen and family, as well as do my 
utmost to supply the stations now left with1rnt 
a minister. May the Lord strengthen me in 
body, soul, and spirit, that I may" make full 
proof" of my ministry. 

The editor of the Trinidad iaH notices 
.Mr. CoWEN's death in terms which will 
show how highly he was appreciated ii:i 
the island, and coming from a publi!! 
print the statement will be read with 
additional interest. 

It is with feelings of the deepest sorrolV 
that we allude to the obituarv contained in 
our present number. Few men in the com
mumty were more gencrnl\y known, or have 
been engaged in 1nore important lnbuur':1, 
than the reverend gentleman whose lo.s3 we 
have hcen ce11led to mourn. 

Mr. Cowen first came to 'l'rini<l:lll about 
fourteen years ttRo, i!l connexion with the 
schools of th0 Mico Cha,itv, nm! fpr Se\'-.,a\ 
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years he lrnd the man11gemcnt of the 11ffairs of 
that institution, nnd the direction and super
Yision of its lhrn numerous schools. A Yer\' 
ronsi<lerahle proportion of the ~·onng men of 
Trini,lad haYe acquired not a little of wlrnt 
learning they possess in the schools which 
were instituted or superintended by him, 

Subsequently the baptist mission here was 
commenced hy him, and he resided for some 
time in Port of Spain, preaching the gospel as 
a minister of that denomination. His chief 
labours as a baptjst missionary, however, were 
in SaYannah Grande and the neighbouring 
q1rnrters, where, for the last seYen years, his 
efforts haYe been most unwearied and energe
tic. "'hen we mention that four places of 
,,orship haYe been erected under his super
,·ision, nnd that, as we learn from good 
authority, lie seldom, let the weather or roads 
be what they might, failed to meet his 
numerous engagements eYen in the most 
remote villages, we say enough to impress 
those who know any thing of the locality, 
,nth an idea of the exhausting toil he must 
ha\'e undergone. 

He had secured for himself the esteem and 
respect of all parties in the neighbourhood. 
At one time, we haYe reason to believe, he 
was regarded by many of the planters as hy no 
means their friend, and no very kindly feelings 

perhaps were cherished towm·ds him ; but 
more intimnte intercourse led to a perception 
of the thorough honesty of his cirnrncter, and 
the real kindliness of his hea1-t, and deep nnd 
universal is the lamentation which his death 
has occasioned. 

'l'owards the end of last month Mr. Cowen 
was seized with the disease which occasioned 
his death. The prompt measures adopted by 
his medical attendant, Dr. Barnet, seemed 
for a while to subdue its virulence, and 
cheering hopes wei-e entertained of a speedy 
restoration to health ; hut on Tuesday the 
12th instant, signs of returning inflammation 
appeared, and after protracted and most 
excruciating suffering, he breathed his last on 
sabbath evening. A very large conconrse of 
persons attended the funeral on the following 
day, and the unmistakeable evidences of deep 
emotion then displaye<l, or rather betrayed, 
were a sufficient proof of the high estimation 
in which he was held. If general sympathy 
can avail to assuage the grief of his widow and 
children, we are sure they possess its soothing 
balm, hut the loss of such a man as Mr. 
Cowen is a public loss ; but it is the duty of 
us all patiently to submit to Jehovah's 
dispensations. These are never at fault, 
though they may sometimes be inexplicable. 

BAHAMAS. 

From Mr. C.A.PEB.N we continue to 
receive encouraging accounts of the 
progress of the truth in these islands, 
and more especially of his efforts to 
settle native pastors over the numerous 
churches. In his letter of September 9 
occur the following particulars :-

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 
communication of August 14th, and before 
replying to the particulars in it requiring 
notice, let me make an extract or two from 
letters of some of our native pastors. 

Joseph Larada stationed at San Salvador, 
alias Cat Island, writes under date of 
August 18th, thus,-" I advised him (the 
leader of a church situated sixty or seventy 
miles from J. Larada's house) to have a 
special meeting to make the people sensible 
about the school-a daily school-to per
sei-ere, and make arrangements for it, before 
I go up there again, and he cheerfully 
consented to do so, and then inform me about 
it. I told the people myself when there, 
that we are determined not to let the 
children grow up in ignorance, and will 
therefore surmount many difficulties in order 
to have our object accomplished. 

" I baptized seYen candidates there on 

Sunday the 8th inst. before numerous 
spectators. The kingdom of heaven is 
gradually enlarging there ; the dead are 
rising, the blind receiving sight, the deaf are 
hearing, the lame are getting strength to walk 
in the road to heaven; yea many impotent 
folk are inquiring after the pool of healing 
waters. Our little chapel, which is I think 
about 28 feet by 14 feet, is now getting too 
small for the congregation. I have prevailed 
on one Henry Hunter and his sons to let us 
have a lot for a chapel on their land at Free
town, near Lucky Mount, which will be 
convenient for the people at Fortune Hill, 
Lucky Mount, and Freetown, and the 
friends promised to begin the chapel very 
soon. 

"I am still, dear sir, endeavouring to 
fight the good fight with a steadfast eye 
towards Him who has promised to be with us 
always, even to the end of the world. The 
cup tbat is placed in my hand here is 
constantly full of mixture, for while there 
are many crying out daily,' Away with him, 
we will r.ot have him preach to us,' there are 
many saying,' Why do you not come oftener 
to show us the way of eternal life?'" 

Samuel Kerr at. Hum Cay, under elate of 
August 20th, writes ns follows :-" With 
great pleasure I have to acknowledge the 
receipt of yours of the 14th inst., end whilo l 
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rejoice over the eleven perRons hnptized hy 
me on the 1st inst., I do feel great need of 
humility. I hnd not forgotten to ask the 
grnce of the Htily Spirit that God in Christ 
may ho the sole ohject of my joy. I nlao do 
remember that this is a subject concerning 
which we are very liable to be mistaken and 
deceived. 'l'here is in our nature a great 
propensity to think of ourselves more highly 
than we ought to think ; but, as I wish 
solemnly to devote and give up myself to the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, agree
ably to the terms of the gospel covenant, and 
in humble expectation of the blessings it 
ascertains to sincere believers, I am persuaded 
that God will fulfil in me all the good 
pleasure of His will." 

It may be asked, do these native pastors or 
missionaries in receiving candidates for bap
tism exercise discrimination as they ought to 
do ? In answer to such a question I would 
say, that European missionaries would 
baptize the very same persons if presented to 
them for the ordinance. We have never 
known much about those whom we have 
baptized on the islands. We have taken the 
reports of the leaders and acted upon them, 
and not upon personal knowledge of character. 

As a proof that our native pastors use 
some discrimination in receiving members, 
I may mention the fact that when I was at 
Rum Cay in June, seventeen inquirers were 
brought before me, but I baptizednone of them 
leaving them for the native pastor to receive. 
Eleven of these seventeen were selected by 
Mr. Kerr, and baptized-a number no larger 
than I might have received ; in all probability 
indeed, not so large. For, the missionary's 
visits being few and far between, there has 
generally been, during his visit, great eagerness 
evinced to be baptized then, and numbers 
have doubtless been very prematurely re
ceived. The me~sure of native pastorates, 
therefore, if we can obtain men after God's 
own heart, is one of great moral aud religious 
moment in this colony at any rate, 

from epidemics ; but this, the most fear
ful of all, has been permitted to reach 
these shores. No wonder the people 
are terror struck ! They have heard of 
its fearful ravages from afar. It has 
now visited themselves. Surely no 
friend, who reads Mr. CAPErtN's letter, 
will forget him or the people in these 
islands when they bow before the throne 
of grace. 

I had hoped to have be~n able to inform 
you by this mail, that I was under sailing 
orders for the out-islands, as the hurricane 
months are over, and the more certain breezes 
begin to blow, But with deep sorrow I have 
to tell you that for the present I must 
remain at home, in consequence of the de
scending of one of God's most fearful and 
terrible judgments upon this island ; and 
which in all probability will overspread the 
colony. 

We have always prided ourselves on the 
healthiness and salubriousness of these small 
islands. We have been informed of alarm
ing epidemics prevailing in other places, but 
flattered ourselves that the peculiar nature of 
our soil would be a prophylactic to us. The 
cholera had raged in America, in Cuba, in 
Jamaica, and in other places ; but we bad 
seen no cases of it here, And we thought we 
were safe. But, alas! we find that we were 
not. This place appears in the list the 
destroying angel has been charged by God, 
in his anger, to visit. 

On the 18th nit., this dreadful pestilence 
was found to be in the midst of us ; and two 
persons on that day died of it. On the 
following several more died. And when it 
became generally reported that the cholera 
was amongst us, the ,vhole town was panic 
struck. 

It fell first on some white families ; after
wards on the black population ; and almost 

· At the above date both Mr. and Mrs. entirely among them at present it continues. 
That it will return to the white, we have 
every reason to fear; and great, os you may 
naturally suppose, is the dismay which the 
probability occasions. 

CAPERN were suffering somewhat from 
debility. We commend them and the 
field of their labours to the affectionate 

prayers of the church. 
The intelligence from the Bahamas, 

which we have received since the 

Many of our members-sabbath school 
children, and many also of the congregation 
-have been cut down. Exceedingly dis 0 

tressing are the scenes which J have been 
called on to witness; and if my own life be 

foregoing went to press, is in some spared, more painful ones perhaps remain 
respects even more distressing than behind. 
that from Trinidad. Mr. CAPERN Our poor people are, many of them, 

in a state of great destitution, as they can 
writes in deep distress, Oct. 11, to an- not sell their provisions and fruits; nor do 
nounce the startling fact that cholera they, as they were wont, go forth to their 

• 1 H' h work; fearing that either they will themselves 
had made its appearance • - it erto be attacked or that their families will be cut 
these islands were supposed to be exempt i down in their absence. The government, I 
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rejoice to say, ha,:e. done, a,nd are still doing I came undc1• British rule, \Tas nny dny in its 
nl) th7y can to_ !1llllgale the calamity by dis- histOl'y more religiously and solemnly ob• 
tr1butmg provisions, blankets, and flannel to served than this. The whole community 
t.he needy. appeared to feel that they 1•ere brought by 

What ?ur poor out-iAlanders will do I the rod of God's anger, within sight of tho 
kno,~ not, if the destroyer should reach them. eternal world. Never before were tho places 
'£hey haYe no medical men among them, nor of worship so crowded; and we hnve now nt 
any means of obtaining medicine ; nor, scat- all our services large congregations. But in 
tered as they are, could medical mon be of/ pecuniary matters we shall suffer lo~s. And 
much serl'ice to them. But they nre in the people will become more and more strait. 
God's hands, nnd He will deal as wisely and ened in their means. 
mercifully with them as with us. We shall have soon to minister relief 

~he ith inst. the ministers of all denomj- rather extensively. Could e.ny thing be 
nat10ns agreed to set apart as a day of hum1- allowed us from your balance in hand ob
liation and prayer, that the pestilence might tained for Jamaica I Let assistallce be ren. 
be staJ'ed. And ne,·er, since this colony dered us, if possible. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

During the past month Mr. TaEs
TRAIL has attended meetings at Bedford 
and Ampthill, and at Biggleswade he 
joinecl :Mr. CASSIDY. Mr. Gu has ad
vocated the society's claims in Dublin, 
Whitchurch, Salop, and Waltham Ab. 
bey, at which latter place 1\Ir. WHEELER 
was present, who ha.s also preached 
and attended a meeting at Battle. Mr. 
TRA.FFORD and Mr, T. GouLD were the 
deputation to Pembrokeshire, visiting 

by the Re,·. G. H. Davis rand the following 
resolution was moved by Rev. Thos. Winter, 
seconded by Rev. Evan Probert, and unani
mously carried. 

, '' That this meeting has heard with great 
satisfaction thnt the missionary committee 
contemplates the consolidation and extension 
of our missions in India; and recommends to 
the pastors, deacons, collectors of each con
gregation connected with the auxiliary, t~ 
take immediate steps to increase the number 
and amount of annual subscriptions, thus to 
enable our brethren to carry their proposal 
into effect." · 

Pembroke Dook and places adjacent, The request contained in the follow~ 
Haverfordwest, and Narbeth. We have ing note has been cheerfully complieq 
reason to believe that these meetings with, partly because the friends who ar~ 
have all been. largely attended, the endeavouring to assist Mr. PHILLIPPO 
congregation~ interested, and that the have no such conve11ient mo<le of aQ
pecuniary proceeds are, in' most in- knowledging what has been received 
stances, in advance of previous years. by them for this purpose, ;m4 partly 

We have great pleasure in giving a because the insertion of Mr GREEN'S 
place to the following communicn.tion com.munication will make the facts of 
from the· Secretary of the Bristol the case more generally known. 
auxiliary; and we trust the example 
thus set in that city, will speedily be 
followed by the various auxiliaries, par
ticularly in the larger towns. 

'l'wo interesting meetings have been held in 
Bristol. On Lord's day the 29th October, 
the childten of the sabhath schools were 
gathered together in King Street, when they 
were arldressed on Christian missions by the 
Rei'. H. P. Cflssidy. On the following 
Tuesday a meeting of the collectors, suh
scribers, an,1 friends was held in Broadmee.d 
chapel, J. Shoard Esq., in the chair, when a 
detail of the proposed plan for the eonsoli<lR
tion flnd exteHBion of onr mi,eion, wa~ gi\'en 

Stoke Xewington, Nov. 17 th, 1852. 
Mr DE4ll BnoTmsn,-1 want a corner in 

your next Herald for a fe,v woras respecting 
Spanish Town chapel and our esteemed 
brother Phillippo. Headers of the Herald 
will rememler that a legal decision of a lung 
pending suit has recently put Mr. Phillippo 
and his friends in possession of the chapel 
and premises of which they had been \Ill• 
justly deprived. Againijt these prcmi~ca 
certain outrngcs have been comljlitted since, 
involving injury and loss to the amount of' 
£5 l(; 3s. A large part of this amount Mr. 
Phillip po and his frien<la rnigM pcrhllp~ have 
recovered from the parish by le~al .proceed
ing•, hut for reasons they deem Mufllcient, 
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Bfter protecting themselves ngainst a repeti
tion of such violence, they have preferred to 
waive their claim on the parish and to rely 
rather on the free-will offerings of friends 
to repair the los~. Accordingly the congre
gation and church hnve contributed £160 
at the commencement of September. Other 
friends of Mr. Phillippo had expressed their 
respect ·to him by adding £30, and he hoped 
to raise the amount to full £300. For the 
remainder as you know, he appealed to the 
committee, asking it as a loan if it could not 
be given. At their Inst qunrterly meeting, 
the mission committee very properly deemed 
that the funds entrusted to them could not 
be made available for such a lonn, neither 
ought they from that source to give the 
amount. 

Some members of the committee met af
terwards, with Dr. Acworth of Bradford in 
the chair, and after mature deliberation, they 
resolved, on the motion of brethren Birrell, 
Brock, and Underhill, to attempt to raise 
the amount by special contributions and to 
send it to Mr. Phillippo by the end of the 
year. A beginning hns been made, as will 
be seen from the following list of contri
butions received. A fe1v other sums are 
promised, and on behalf of the brethren for 
whom I act I shall be very glad if in your 
next Herald I may be permitted by the 
kind liberality of friends to acknowledge 
the whole amount, Mr, Phillippo's high 
character and long standing render any com
mendation of the case from me superfluous. 

I am, my dear brother, 
Yours very truly, 

SAMUEL GREEN. 

notice of the meeting. Nevertheless 
there was a good gathering of friends 
on the occasion. The Rev. Mr. LAR

KINS, a friend of Mr. C.1.ssrny's in India, 
commended him to God in prayer, ~-Ir. 
CASSIDY gave a statement of his views 
and plan of missionary work in his 
sele:::tcd field of labour ; the Hon. and 
Revs. B. W. NoEL and C. SrovEL 
addressed him words of counsel and 
encouragement, and Mr. TRESTR..l.IL 
gave out the hymns and closed the 
service in prayer. Mr. CASSIDY is now 
on his way, via the Cape, and stops at 
Point de Galle that he may have an 
opportunity of seeing our brethren and 
their work in Ceylon. He will journey 
up through the country to Bombay. 
May our Heavely Father direct his 
way, and greatly prosper him ! 

The Sub-Committee, appointed at the 
last quarterly meeting of the Committee, 
are giving prayerful and diligent atten
tion to the plan for consolidating and 
extending the mission in India. They 
hope ta be able very shortly to present 
their report to the Committee. When 
that has been duly considered, and the 
plan itself, and the meaus of carrying it 

W. B. Gurney, Esq ............................ £10 
Rev. Dr . .Angus .... ,............................... 5 
W. H. Watson, Eaq . .... ~--••••"'"'"'"'" .. 5 
J. H. Allen, Esq. ................................. 5 
E. B. Underhill, Esq. ........................... 2 
George Kitson, Esq. by S. G. .................. 2 
A. E. byS. G ........................................ 1 
Mrs. Sharp, Lisson Grovo ... .......... . ...... I 
By the Rev. W. Brock ........................... 21 
By the Rov. H. Dowson ........................ 10 
By the Rev. C. J. Mlddleditch ............... 8 

g g out finally determined, the Committee 
g g will at once Ia-y it before the pastors, 
2 o churches, and friends generally, with 
g g the view of securing their hearty co
g g operation and aid. In the meantime 
g i the prayers of all who desire to see the 

mission prosper are earnestly entreated, 
that a spirit of wisdom may be vouch
safed, and that what is done may be 
done in faith and in a spirit of depend
ence on His wisdom and guidance 
whose glory in man's salvation is the 
great object sought. 

An interesting meeting was held at 
John Street chapel on Friday, November 
12th, in connection with Mr. CAssrny's 
return ta Bombay. As his departure 
has been unexpectedly hastened there 
was no time to give much previous 

POSTSCRIPT. 

Since thP. -painful intelligence from mission at Hayti. Mrs. W. H. WEB

Trinidad and the Bahamas was sent to LEY'e health has long been feeble. She 
press, we learn from Miss I-lA1rn1s that had scarcely recovered from domestic 
:mother severe stroke has fallen on the trouble, when her husband left for New 
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York to get the frame of the house he 
was erecting. During his absence, Mr. 
D. W°EDLEY fell ill, and was obliged, as 
our readers are aware, to return home. 
The anxiety, watching, and broken rest, 
consequent thereon, contributed still 
further t,o weaken :m already debilitated 
frame. Great difficulty arose in procu
ring the sort of food necessary for an 
invalid. On the 29th of Oct., she was 
seized with a severe attack, and after a 
severe struggle, in twelve hours breathed 
her last. It was only by the kindness 
of the post-master, as the office was 
closed, that even this imperfect account 
could be sent. Mr. WEBLEY, at the 
time Miss Howard wrote, was more calm 
than could have been expected ; but in 
a sad state of weakness and depression, 
and the motherless infant seriously ill. 
The deepest sympathy will be felt, and 

fervent prayers offered, by all who rend 
these lines, that God may, in Hie mercy, 
support our bereaved brother, comfort 
those friends who are now sorrowing, 
and sanctify these severe and repeated 
trials, to the mission band at Jacmel. 

Miss HARRIS did not intend to return 
until January, as she was anxious to do 
all in her power to carry out funds to 
defray the expenses of the new school 
house. These tidings have, however, 
altered her plans. With the self-denial 
and zeal for which she has always been 
distinguished, she goes at once to the 
help of the sick and sorrowing, and will 
leave by the packet which sails on the 
2nd inst. This will be an explanation 
to· her friends in the country who may 
be expecting a visit or communications 
from her, of the cause which prevents a 
fulfilment of these engagements. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on account of the Baptist Missioruzry Societ9, during the month 

of October, 1852. 

£ ,. d. 
.Annual Subacription. 

:Say, Mr. A.................. 2 2 0 

Doaation1. 

Beddome, R. B., Esq .... 10 10 0 
Bible Translation So-

ciety, for Tro1Ullations 300 0 0 
Boyce, Thomas, Esq., 

Trw;tees of the Jat,e .• . 80 0 0 
Educational Committee 

of the Society of 
PriendsJ for Trinidad 
Schoou ..... ................ 25 O O 

Garney, W. B., Esq., 
for Spanish Turrn 
Chapel ..................... 10 0 0 

Mason, Miss M ............ 2 0 0 
N. C., for Itinerary 

&l,ool, B,·ittany .... .. 5 0 0 
Y. z., by Rev. F. Tres-

trail, instead of Le-
gacy ........................ 200 0 0 

Young Men'e Mission-
ary Association, Col-
lected by Mr. W. E. 
Beal, \\,Talwortb, for 
Gayahaya School, 
Ceylon..................... l 1 0 

L<gacy. 
Burdett, Mr. R., late of 

Naseby .................. 10 0 0 

£ 8, d. 
LONDOS AND MIDDLESEX 

AUXILIARIES. 

Blandford Street-
Contributions, for 

Barisal .. . ....... ••• .. 5 0 0 
BloomsbW'J', on account 30 8 2 
Cambcrwell, on account 30 0 0 
Hammeremith, on ac-

count ..................... 8 13 4 
Shoredilcb, Providence Chapel

Sanday School ......... 1 0 0 
Wal worth, Lion Street- · 

Sunday School, for 
Gayahaya School, 
Ceywn .................. 6 o O 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 

.Ampthill-
Good.man, Mrs. and 

MiE-s, for Rev. W, K. 
Rycroft'• Chapel, 
Baha111aa ...... ...... 5 0 0 

BERKSHIRE, 

£ a. d. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, 

Cambridge, on account, 
by G, E. Foster, Esq. 46 15 8 

CHBSHJRE. 

Stockport-
Sunday School .. ....... 5 3 0 

CORNWALL. 

ConNWALL, on account, 
by Mr. P. H. Guther-
idge ........................ 16 0 0 

Padstow-
A. and B . ............... 0 2 0 

Redruth-
Anon ..................... 1 8 O 

DBRBYSlllRM. 

W alling!ord, on account, 
by Edwd. Wells, Esq. £2 6 6 Dorby-

Reed, T. S., Esq. .... .. I 1 0 

BucKJNGHA..NSHJRF., 

Olney-
CoUections............... 7 19 
Contributions ......... 4 17 3 

Do., Sunday School O 3 10 

DEVON6HIRB. 

Bovey Tracey-
Collection ...... .. .. .... 2 I 4 0 
Contributions ......... 4 4 8 



£ a. d. 
Chudlelgh, Brookfteld-

Collectloh ............... 2 15 O 
Contributions ......... 12 JO 8 

llxoter-
Ad1Lms, !',Ilse, Heavl

tree, for Ilineral'!J 
8al,ool, Brittany ••• 6 0 O 

Plymouth, on account ... 41 18 0 
Tlverton-

Sunday School, for 
Native Teaclie1·,Paul 
l!utlon, Dinagepore 6 0 0 

DunRA!'lr. 

FOR DECEMBER, 1852 

£ •· d. 
Liverpool, Myrtle Street-

ColleotlonB ............... 46 6 10 
Do., Public Meeting 26 6 11 

Contribution• .•..•.... 14 13 5 

86 7 2 
Le•s e:,:pen•es ... 3 8 6 

82 18 8 
Millwood, near Todmor• 

den........................ 3 15 0 
Padlham-

Colleotlon, &c. .. . ...... 4 10 0 

Preston-
Hamsterley .............. . 4 4 Collections, &c ......... 20 10 0 
Sunderland- Rochdal&-

Friend, 1 Chron. xxi:,:. 
14 ....................... . 

Collectlons .•.•........... 47 14 8 
6 O O Contributions .......•. 184 17 11 

Wolslngham ..... , ....•..•. O 12 o Do., Sunday School 9 5 11 

262 8 6 

32!) 

£, •· d. 
fJlncoln, Mint Lo.ne

Collectioni:i............... 7 3 3 
Contributions ......... 19 .5 1 

Do.,SundaySchools O 17 JI 
Proceeds or Lecture... O 10 o 

Marebam le Fen-
Collection ...... ... .... .. 0 17 o 

64 3 JO 
Lese e:z:peni:iei:1 ...... 0 12 2 

54 11 8 

NonTHA:'IIPTONSHIRE. 

Brington-
Collection . .............. 2 2 

Ravenathorpe--
Collection ............... 6 

Wollaaton-
Ward, Mr. John .•.... JO O 0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

Tewkesbury ............... 16 13 10 
Lees expenses ...... 17 5 9 SoArnnsRTSRIRE. 

245 2 9 Clevedon- • 
Reeves, Mr. S. ••••..••• 0 12 0 

HA1UPSHIRB, 

Beaulieu-
Burt, Rev. J. B. . ..... 10 10 0 
Contributions, Minis-

ter, Sunday School 
Teachers, and 
Scholars, for Nat-ive 
Preachers • • . . • . . • .. .. 6 O O 

HERTFORDSHrRE. 

Hitchin-
Friend, by Mrs. 

Dodwell, for Intally 4 0 0 

M~ro~!::~o~r~.~=··••••" 2 4 10 
Contributions •... ..... 2 10 7 

Do., for Nati'1:e 
Preachei·• ••• . • . ••• 1 16 o 

6 11 5 
Less expen_aes ... . .. O 1 O 

6 10 5 

Sevenoaks-
Contributions ....•..•. 11 3 9 

Do., Sunday School O 9 9 

LANCASHIRE. 

Accrington-
Collections.......... •. ... 9 12 4 
Contributions ......... 2 2 1 

Do., Juvenile ...••• 3 6 10 
Do., Sunday School O 10 11 

15 12 2 
Leas expenses .•..•• O 1 3 

15 JO Jl 
Bolton, on account ...... 25 0 O 
Burnley-

Colleotion ......... , ..... 6 2 6 
Contribution............ 5 O 0 

Coln&-
Collectlons.. •• .. . . . . ..... 5 19 8 
Contributions ......... 7 17 4 

Goodshaw-
Collection ... ......... ... 2 0 6 

Hoywood-
Colleotlon .......... ..... 1 5 5 
Sunday School ......... o 15 9 

LBICBSTERSHIRE, 
Arnsby-

Collection ..............• 5 10 0 
Contributions .... ..... 2 10 0 

Do., Sunday School O 7 0 
Blaby-

Collection ...••......•.•• 1 7 0 
Contributions •........ 2 14 6 

Cosby-
Collection . .. • .. . • . .. . . . • 0 12 0 

Countesthorpe-
Colleetion •.•.. .. .•. ....• 4 10 0 

Leicester-
Collection, Public 

Meeting, B'!'lvoir 
Street ............... 10 14 11 

Belvoir St1·eet-
Collectiou ............ 33 2 4 
Contributions ...... 61 19 11 

Do., Sun. School 2 8 10 
Do., do., Harvey 

Lane ............ 1 2 0 
Charles Street-

Collections ............ J 7 4 2 
Contributions .••... 43 17 "10 

Do., Sun. School O 4 6 
Proceeds of Bazaar, 

Juvenile ........•... 2 17 0 
Monk's Kb:by-

Collection ............. •. 2 2 6 
Sheepshead-

Collectlon ... . .. ... . . . . . . 6 1 5 
Contributions •...•...• 6 7 10 

SuOon in Elms-
Collection ............ , .• 2 7 6 

208 1 3 
Lese expenses •.•.•• 12 16 3 

195 5 0 

LINCOLNSHIRE, 

Boston-
Collections ········••U••· 3 14 3 
Contrlbutions ......... 3 8 3 

Grimsby-
7 6 4 Collections ............... 

Contributions ••....... 3 16 5 
Holland Fen-

Collection ............... 1 10 
Horn castle-

Collections ............... 6 3 0 
Contributions 6 4 3 

Do., Sunday School 1 0 0 
Proceeds of Lecture ... 1 1 0 

Horslngton-
Coll~tlon (moletyJ ... 7 0 

Taunton-
Collection!!I............... 7 15 0 
Contributions ......... 13 18 11 

21 13 11 
Less expenses ..•... 0 13 O 

21 0 11 
Winscombe-

Contributions, Juve-
nile, by Mr. Hoop• 
pell .•.....•.•..........• 500 

SUFFOLK. 

SUP'FOLK, on account, by 
Mr. S. H. Cowell ...... 70 r, 0 

"'-... AR.WJCKSHJRB, 
Birmingbam-

Christie, Mr. James... 2 0 0 

WILTSHIRB. 

Westbury-
Collection ....... ........ 1 6 3 
Wilkiru!, Mr. John ... 1 0 O 

Westbury Leigh-
Wbite, Mrs. Sarah ... 1 0 0 

WoRCESTERSRJRE. 

Ast.wood-
Collection .•...........•. 5 0 0 
Sunday School ......... 0 5 6 

Blockley-
Collections........... .... 9 17 0 
Contributions ......... 1 12 0 

Do., by Teachers ... 3 -! 5 
Do., Sunday School 3 11 10 
Do., do., Draycott. . 1 2 6 

19 7 fJ 
Less expenses . . . . . . O 17 0 

18 10 9 

Kidderminster-
Collection .... ........... 2 9 0 
Contributions ......... 8 16 2 

Do., Sunday Schools 1 12 O 

12 17 2 
Less expenses . . ... . 0 II o 

12 6 ~ 
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£ s. d. £ s. d. £ 8, d. 
Pen,bore- Hl\wortb- sOUTlt WAtlle. 

Collections. ......... ..... 8 0 l 0 
Contributions ......... 42 l 10 

50 2 8 
Less expen,ee ...... 0 19 O 

49 3 8 

"-""orcestcr-
Oollection• ............... 21 16 11 
Contributione ......... 24 12 8 

Do.,Ju,-eni1c ......... 17 13 3 

6( 2 10 
Less expenses .. , ... 2 l 6 

6:i 1 4 

YORKSHIRE. 

Baldersby, llorongbbr!dge, nnd 
Disbfortb- • 

Collections............... S .2 8 
Contributions ....•.... 8 14 4 

Barnoldswick-
Collection ............... 7 U 10 

Barnsley-
Collections.. ... ......... 8 6 5 

Bingley-
Collection ·............... 3 0 0 

Blackley-
Collection .............. . 5 6 

Bradford
First Chttteb-

Collectlon• ......... 65 19 10 
Do., Public lleet, 

ing •.............. 16 0 2 
Do., JuTenUe ... 6 0 0 

Second Church-
Collections, ........... 20 H 3 
Contrlbntions . ..... 1 B 0 
Proceeds of break-

fast .................. Oll 5 
Brearley-

Collection ... , ... u,, ...• 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 

2 18 2 
2 2 0 
0 2 7 

First Church-
Collection ........... , 10 6 4 
Contributions 8 10 6 

Do., Sun. School 1 3 2 
Second Church-

Collection ............ s 3 6 
ltellifield-

Collection 
Horkinstonc- ' 

l 0 0 

Collection ............... 0 15 0 
Huddersfield-

Collection, &c, ......... lG 12 11 
Idle-

Collection ............... l 1 l 
Keighley-

Collection ............... 2 13 0 
Contributions ,,,.,,,n 

Long Preston-
l 9 0 

Collection ............... 2 3 5 
Meltham-

Collection ............... 4. 9 
Polemoor-

Collection ............... 4 8 7 
Contributions ......... 1 1D 0 

Pudsey-
Collection ............... 0 18 6 

Rawden-
Collections, kc ......... 9 10 8 
Contributions, Juve• 

nile ................ ,.,0 2 6 6 
Rish worth-

Collection ............... 3 14 0 
Salendine Nook-

Collection ............... 17 12 6 
Contribution ............ 1 0 0 

Sheffield, on account, by 
Mr. S. Chapman ...... 70 0 0 

Shipley-
Collectione ... , ........... 7 17 II 
Contributions ......... 1/i 14 11 

Skipton-
Collection ......... ,.,H, 0 16 6 

Slack Lane-
Collection ............... 2 12 8 

Steep Lane-
Collection ········"····· 3 12 6 

Cowling Hill- s1tton-
Collection ............... 1 0 0 Collection ............... 10 10 

CAn.OtGANSHmll-
Aberystwlth-

Collectione, ,. ,,, , .. ,.,, ,, 419 0 
Contrlbutlono 

SCh~~i 11 10 0 
Do., Sunday 0 7 0 

Jozreel-
Collection ............... 0 11 0 
Contribution• ......... 0 6 0 

17 10 6 
Less expenses ...... 1 6 0 

16 14 6 

0LAMORGANSBIRB-
.A.dullam ....... ,,, .. ,0,,, .. , 0 7 0 
Bridgend-

English Chapel-
Collection ............ 1 9 3 
Contributions 10 0 1 

Do., Sunday S~h: 1 10 5 
Welsh Chapel-

Collection l 0 0 
Caersalem ...... :::::_::::::: 0 12 11 
Cowbridge-

A V{idow's Mite ....... 0 0 6 
Din as, N oddfa .... : ....... 0 9 0 
Foxhall n••······••oo,hh, 0 7 6 
Aforriston ........ , ......... 0 10 6 
Norton 1 7 8 
Siloam, Skelty ,,,,,,,.,,h 0 9 3 
Swansea-

Collection, Public 
Meeting ............ 2 13 7 

Contributions 6 10 0 
Mount Pleasant__:····· 

Collections .......... :. 6 l 3 
Contributions 10 1 6 

Do., Sun. School 1 7 B 
Ydi-k Place-

Collections ..... , ...•.. 3 17 0 
Contributions ...... 2 15 0 

49 19 7 
.Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 4e 4 9 

. 3 14 10 

Cullingworth- Contributions ......... 5 18 
Collection ............... 1 1 0 Do., Bible Class ,.. 3 5 

~ MoNMOU'l'HsBIRE-
0 Tredegar, by Mr.Jarman O 6 0 

D~f1~~J;,;- ............... 1 O 6 Wainsgate-
Earby- Collection .... ... .. ...... 1 18 6 

Collection ............... 1 4 0 
Farsl~y-

Collection ............... 6 7 9 
Contributions ......•.. 10 0 0 

Gildersome-
Collection ...... .... ..... 1 16 8 

Halifax-

432 6 2 
Less expenses ...... 22 13 10 

WALES. 

SCOTLAND. 

Irvine ...................... 1. 1 10 0 

FORlilON. 

.Al1llr:'RJ~A-
Amerlcan Bible Union, Collections ............... 29 10 

Contributions ......... 12 5 
9 
6 "My Mother's Legacy" 35 0 0 for 7'ranslation, ...... 203 12 5 

Do., Juvenilo ...... 8 6 6 

.A.CKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The thank! of the Committee are presented to the following-

Friends, by Miss Barker, Lower St1·eet, Islington, for a box of ugeful 11rtidca, for R,11. A. 
Saker, )Vestei·n Africa; 

FrienJs, at John Street, for a box and parcel of clothing, for tlte same; 
Mre. Hawlin, Hammersmith, for a box of books1 for Rev. J. Jlfakepeace, Agl'a, 
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